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and Hurd start to roll 

By Robin Q*kiey and FtaupWEBSiHt 
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MARGARET Thatcher 
ended a political, era yes¬ 
terday when she announced 
that she would resign7 next 
week as prime minister. 
Her withdrawal from the 
Conservative leadership 
battle immediately brought 
in the foreign secretary, 
Douglas Hiird, and the 
Chancellor, John Major. 

The prime minister, with 
tears in her eyes, told the 
cabinet with tears at 9.00 am: 
*T have concluded that the 
unity of the party .and the 
prospects of victory at a 
general election would be 
better served if I stood down 
to enable cabinet 
to enter the baUot.” 

She had dffrjjrf^ n’Mftrnight fWnf 
she did not have the troops to win 
if she were to fight on against 
Michael Hesdtine, having been 
mged to stand down by cabinet 
colleagues. Sheappealed to them 
yesterday to unite in electing one 
of their number to replace her, 
underlining her determination to 
stop Mr Hesdtine. 

Of the three bandwagons, the 
one that appeared to be gathering 
speed fastest last night was that of 
Mr Major. His team were swiftly 
into action and his supporters 
were quickly joined fay Noonan 
Tebbit, who said: “I am 
convinced dial bofo' left and right 
should unite under the leadership 
of the Chancellor, JohnL Major. I 
shall therefore be campaigning far 
him.” He hoped the 80 to90MPs 
who had pramised to support him 
had be sroodvronld now opt ftir 
Mr Major. 

Mr Hesdtipq, ^qpredpitaled * 
Mrs Thatcher’s ckmSBffl by dea^ 
tng her outrightvictory ha foe first 
ballot, was one of fee first to 
acknowledge her “awesome ach¬ 
ievements”. He said:. “The very 
important thing today is to pay 
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tribute to the premiership of ti 
Margaret Thatcher. It has by any T 
standards beenrezxnricabteL a 
■ “Perhaps the very feet that I at 
one moment found it impossible tl 
to continue in cabinet makes it E 
particularly. fitting for me to o 
record foe admiration and grati- tl 
tnde of the Conservative party for E 
what she has achieved, and what w 
so many of us worked so hard lo fi 
help her bring about.” si 

In the Commons and outride; ft 
MPs paid tribute to her as ‘'foe n 
greatest peacetime primeminister w 
tins century". Even Neil Khanote b 
told her duimgquestion time that v 
foe amounted to more than those 
who bad turned upon her. fi 

The prime minister then put up N 
a storming performance in foe si 
censure debate agaiite her govern- to 
merit. Sic was crisp, fiercely tib 
combative .and humorous by sa 
turns, winning universal cheers to 
from thc Tory ranks who could d< 
hardly- bebeve that her reign had d< 
eudedso messier. - .. fo 

. MsThttcbe^s departure,afteroi 
aripoimdng qnly-ttie previous • d* 
taKhtm^foatJhcgwas fighting - • * v 
on, gtimwri Conservative 'MBs... 
There were angry Tecriminafiohs at 
from ter hardcore supporters pi 
who fch that rite; ted: 'been Tl 
betrayte by senior figures in the w 
party. But it had become evident w 
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How the cabinet 
assassins Struck 

By Robin Oakjley and PhilipWebster ■ 
IN THE end her own ministers By then she had heard about the 
achieved what labour never did 
in nearly 12 years. Margaret 
Thatcher went because her cabinet 
convinced her that she did not 
have the confidence of the parlia¬ 
mentary party and would lose to 
Michael Heseltinc if they were the 
only two candidates in a second- 
round leadership election. 

It was that development which 
yesterday had rightwingers such as 
Edward Leigh, a junior trade and 
industry minister, complaining: 
“It’s rank treachery, our own 
people have done it” 

The advice Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
ceived from party managers at 
lunch-time on Wednesday was 
inconclusive. Yesterday, other 
ministers were Warning Kenneth 
Baker, the party chairman, for 
prolonging the prime minister’s 
agony by telling her that she was 
receiving strong support from 
Conservatives in the country 
when the message from the chief 
whip was for bleaker. Noonan 
Tebbit too, a fighter like her, was 
ready to battle on with her. 

After the first raft of advice 
from party managers on Wednes¬ 
day Mrs Thatcher felt nobody had 

offered her a better alternative 
than to fight on. It was ter 
conversations with cabinet era- 
leagues during the rest of the day 
that clinched her decision to go. 

meeting of five cabinet colleagues 
on Tuesday nighLat which Chris 
Batten, William Waldegrave, Nor¬ 
man Lamont, Malcolm Rifkinid 
and Tony Newton had conduded 
that she was holed below the 
waterfine. The prime minister 
then saw all ter 21 cabinet 
colleagues except Cecil Parkinson, 
whose loyal views as an old friend 
she could predict. Lord Mackay of. 
Gashfero and Lord Belstead 

Continued on page 24, ari 5 
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throughout Wednesday that Mrs 
Thatcher's vote was crumbling 
and tint she was firing defeat 

Her decision to go has thrown 
the contest wide open. Mr 
Headline was contouring to win 
over support yesterday, including 
that oftte party deputy chairman, 
David Trippier. But some of those 
who voted forMrHcsdtinein the 
first round did so only to auure a 
second round in which they hoped 
Mr Hurd or Mr Major would be 
running: Eventually they got then- 
way, and Mr fltedtixw now frees a 
battle to increase his first-round 
vote of 152 to the 187 required. 

Some MBs would have pro- 
feried to see Mr Hurd and Mr 
Major sort out between them a 
single “cabinet unity’ candidate 
to face Mr Hesdtine. But instead 
they issued a joint statement 
saying: “We have worked closely 
together in foe recent past and will 
do so In the future: We have 
derided to lteboth our names go 
forwariiin. friendly contest so that 
on party colleagues who take foe 
deririob canVfroraejtfoirii^raris 
f . '.pfrchd-to 

- ;'4ajte.vras seenrasjteriagfflSs 
appeal that extended from The 
party mainstream to -embrace tire 
Thatcfccrite right, whikMrHurd 
was reckoned to havie to compete 
with Mr Hesdtine for the centre- 
left. 

Mr Hurd,'who win launch his 
campaign today, said last night 
that he could “heal foe wounds 
before they go prisonous!”. He thi he had_a good chance; 

wise he would not have put 
ainthering. 
denied that he and Mr Major 

were ■ working, to stop Mr 
Hesdtme. “We derided it was 
sensible to let Conservative MPs 
decide which of iis were better abte 
to unite the party.' My task is to 
restore unity. Divisions of the 
kind we have had are disastrous.” 

Mr Major refused to criticise 
either of his opponents, saying: “I 
am in the business of foe Conser¬ 
vative party winning foe next 
election.” He regretted that the 
election was taking place, declar¬ 
ing: “Mrs Thatcher has been a 
remarkable prime minister a 
courageous advocate for change 
and a great world leader. 

“I have been proud to support 
her. 1 believe history wiH judge her 
a great prime minister. 1 want to 
see the Conservative party remain 
in government and build on her 
adnevements. 1 will devote my 
energy to that purpose.” 

Both new entrants in the leader¬ 
ship race indicated that they 
would address the problems of the 
poll lax. Mr Hesdtine has already 
made the charge a. key issue of fats 
campaign. 

MPs were saying yesterday that 
aO three could expect to serve in 
each otter’s cabinets, thus offering 
a better prospect of party unity. 
But Mr Maoris backers were 
chary of suggesting that Mr 
Hesdtine figures in his plans. 

Mrs Thatcher’s bravura Com¬ 
mons performance had Conser- 

hatcher era 
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Defiant farewell: Mrs Thatcher leaving Downing Street for Bnrkftwgham Palace yesterday 

vative MPs, including some who 
had voted against her last Tues¬ 
day, standing and waving then- 
order papers. In the lobbies after- 
wands'several were tearful as they 
regretted her departure. Oppo¬ 
nents were warm in their tributes. 

The chamber was charged with 
emotion as Mrs Thatcher laid into 
foe Labour party with abandon, 
attacking Mr Kinnock’s rhetoric.' 
She spoke of her government’s 
adnevements “rescuing Britain 
from the potions state to which 
socialism has brought it”. 

Labour would return Britain to 
conflict, confrontation and gov¬ 
ernment consent of the TUG 
As she wanned to her theme, she 
deterred to laughter from all sides: 
“Pm enjoying this.” 

She repeated her opposition to a 
European central bank and a 
single currency which was “about 
the politics of Europe. It’s about a 
federal Europe by the back door.” 
Labour was not prepared to 
defend the rights of the British 
government. “For them it's all 
compromise, sweep it under the 
carpet, leave ft. for another day, in 

the hope that the British people 
won’t notice what’s happening to 
them and how the powers will be 
gradually slipping away.” 

As she ended her speech, Mrs 
Thatcher turned to the Gulf and 
said the time was fast approaching 
when the world community would 
have to take more decisive action 
to compel President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein to leave Kuwait. 

She recalled the Falkland*; con¬ 
flict when she had dispatched 
forces to defend a small country 
against ruthless aggression. “To 
those who have never ted to lake 
such derisions, may I say to them, 
they are taken with a heavy heart, 
in the knowledge ofthe manifold 
dangers, but with tremendous 
pride in the professionalism and 
courage of our aimed forces. But 
there is something else one feels as 
we!L That is a sense of this 
country’s destiny, the centuries of 
history and experience which 
ensure that when principles have 
to be defended, when good has to 
be- upheld, when evil has to be 
overcome, then Britain will take 
up arms.” 

Britain’s 
Gulf force 
doubled 

Britain is sending substantial 
reinforcements to the GulC creat¬ 
ing a full armoured division with a 
total of 25,000 men, about 170 
tanks and 80 artillery pieces. The 
number of British personnel from 
all three armed services commit¬ 
ted lo the Gulf in Operation 
Granby will double, from the 
present 16.000 to more than 
30,000. 

The extra armour includes 43 
more Challenger tanks, to add to 
the 130 already in Saudi Arabia, 
90 Warrior armoured infen try 
fighting vehicles and 12 of the 
army's latest multiple Launch 
rocket systems, each of which has 
the equivalent firepower of eight 
ordinary howitzers.. Page 24 

Maze may 
be closed 
The Maze prison near Belfort, 
where 400 convicted IRA and 
loyalist paramilitary prisoners are 
held, could be closed by the end of 
the decade. The jail was built in 
the early 1970s to accommodate 
1,200 prisoners but it is now 
considered to be too expensive to 
run and no longer suited to more 
limited requirements_Page 11 

Allergy hope 
British scientists are claiming a 
breakthrough in efforts to combat 
drug, food, sting and pollen aller¬ 
gies. Researchers at Birmingham 
university's department of im¬ 
munology have created a novel 
protein fragment which, it is 
claimed, blocks the trigger that 
causes foe release of histamines, 
the chemicals linked with the 
allergic response_Page 12 

Lincoln plea 
Police have consulted the Crown 
Prosecution Service over the Lin¬ 
coln Cathedral Magna Carta dis¬ 
pute. The Bishop of Lincoln, the 
Right Rev Robert Hardy, has 
asked the cathedral's residentiary 
canons to “consider their 
positions” Page 12 

Subdisaster r 
Four men were feared drowned 
after their fishing -boat was be¬ 
lieved to have been dragged to the 
seabed by a Royal Navy nuefear 
submarine in the Firth of 
Clyde—_Page 24 
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POLITICAL SKETCH by Matthew Parris 

A little after midnight, but scornful at the last 
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD we are 

making a very special offer to anyone 

starting a collection of£ngland*s finest cutlery. 

As Dr Owen now quotes 
Julius Caesar, perhaps 
fois column .can ofter 

Coriolanur. “Bring in the crows 
to peck the eagles. f-^ 

Yesterday, in one of herring 
parifoSry performances 
ever, foe eagle swept m and 

Sillars, “it is ^ve minutes afte 

Mowing in after 
might have Mown her way ana 

“"■SFsIFses 

getting on with far foe time 
being, could well have provoked 
another. It was dismal. 

“The effect on our annaments 
wiD come into absolute ptee,” 
he griped and bfefoered. -. 
growth initiative of foe alter¬ 
native," I must have mis-teard 
that, but it is what I wrote; as did 
the reporter matt to me. She and I 
looked at tech other quizzically. 

“ .. *«"—ga they have done; 
damage they are. doing, and.... 

Generally, we note-takers 
find ourselves struggling to keep 
up with foe speaker, with the 
Labour leader our record tuns 
ahead of the speech. ... dam- 
oge they wfll do” I wrote. 
“Damage they will do,” he said. 

Mr jKinnockrhad sorted one 
confident note. What tripped 
him was a series of logical 

missiles lobbed not from the 
govamneul benches, but from 
otter opposition: partite On 
defence, the Scottish nationalists 
fteitenged him to defend' his 
personal position; on a single 
European currency, the Libesris* 
Jim Wallace asked hum to define 
Labour’s policy. Soon different 
elements of foe opposition 
benches were bellowing and 
gesticulating at tech other while 
foe Tories watched, bemused. A 
nightmare glimpse of a Labour, 
government with a knife-edge 
majority. Then.. .“Windy rhetoric!” 

Mrs Thatcher was shout¬ 
ing almost before riie was 

on her feet It was the sort of 
stamfing start that would be 
envied by those youths in 
souped-up and supercharged 

COrtipas with wrie wheels: away 
from foe lights with a. roar of the 
engine, a squeal of rear tyres and 
front ted Hfted off the ground. 
. This woman has been very, 
very angry for about six weeks 
and this was anger made flesh: a 
40-minute rant of magnificent 
fluency. She threw remaining 
caution, to tfie winds,, and has 
never been more impressive. She 
waved ter anns wikfly, punching 
out the argument It had Douglas 
Hind smiling in a sort of rueful 
wonder, his bead gently shaking. 
Ted Heath just closed his eyes. 

Absolute nonsense!” she 
yelled,, about Neil Kixurock's 
speech. “It was appalling/" She 
was ■ getting into her stride. 
Would, she care to be the 
governor of a pan-European 
-central bank, asked foe literals’ 

Alan Berth, jokingly? 
“Wfcff a good ideal*! she 

beamed, expansively, “I hadn’t 
thought of iL” 

“Now, where woe we?” She 
looked over to Mr Speaker. *Tm 
enjoying She really was. The afternoon 

bad started with a catch in 
ter throat, as she responded 

to Dame Elaine Kefleti-Bowman 
(C, Lancaster) — one of foe few 
whose admiration and comfort 
has sounded sincere. Now, all 
sorrow was cast aside, as she 
threw herself into the crusading 
aggression foe loves best What¬ 
ever wifl foe do next? 

“Why did they sate you?” 
shouted labour's Dave NefiisL 

1 looked across at foe Tory 
berates. Not a few of them were 
wondering the same thing. 
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Timetable of a two-day political drama 
By Philip Webstcr 
and Rosin Oakley 

THE countdown to Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's decision to resign and 'die 
dramatic events that followed it 
began when Cranky Onslow, the 
chairman of the 1922 committee, 
announced the indecmveiesidtof 
the first ballot on Tuesday eve- 

' ning: Thatcher204, Headline 152, 
abstentions 16. 

Her departure had become ft 
zeal prospect even before Mrs 
Thatcher defiantly told reporters 
at 3.09 pm on Wednesday: *1 fight 
on. I fight to win.” 
Lunchtime Wednesday: Mrs 
Thatcher was visited by a stream 
of dose advisers, including Nor¬ 
man Tebbit, John Wakeham, Tim 
Renton, the chief whip, John 
MacGregor, Mr Onslow, Kenneth 
Baker, Peter Morrison, her par¬ 
liamentary private secretary, and 
John Moore, one of her campaign 
team. They chatted together over 
sandwiches in toe cabinet room. 
The advice they gave her was 
incondusrve. Modi of it was bad 
news. Mr Renton told her that 
victory on the second baDoc could 
not be guaranteed. Mr Onslow 
carried a slightly ambiguous mess* 
age from the 1922 executive, 
which suggested support for Mrs 
Thatcher but also the view of 
many in the party that there 
should be a wider choice of 
candidates. Early indications from 
a canvass by Mr MacGregor, 
leader of the Commons, suggested 
the cabinet was split 12-7 against 
her standing. 

But contrary, tough advice to 
stay in the fight came from Mr 
Tebbit and Mr Baker, the party 
chairman, who toid her of the 
strong support in the party at large 
for ho: 

There was doubt m Mrs Thatch* 
er^s mind as she spoke to the press 
on her way to die Commons for 
the statement on the Paris sum¬ 
mit. But she needed to buy tone. 
She decided that she needed to 
consult her cabinet individually 
and to see for herself the state of 
opinion among backbenchers. 
445 pm: Mrs Thatcher began the 
fateful series of meetings with her 
colleagues. Douglas Hurd, Mich¬ 
ael Howard, Peter Lflley, William 
WaJdegrave, Kenneth Clarke, 
Chris Patten, Tony Newton and 
John Cummer all traipsed in to 
her Commons room. She was told 
that she might not be able to beat 
Mr Heseltine but others in the 
cabinet could. 
At 5J0 she broke off for her 
audience with the Queen and then 
returned to continue the 
consultations. 
7 JO: Mrs Thatcher’s team visited 
her. They included John 
Wakeham, the new campaign 

1 manager, Mr Baker, Gecfl Parkin¬ 
son, the transport secretary, and 
Mr Morrison. At that stage Mrs 
Thatcher’s doubts were dear to all 
but they tried to bolster her. News 
filtered out to key backbenchers 
that Mrs Thatcher was being 
visited by cabinet mimstaft 

Loyalists decided her morale 
must be boosted. 
8.00: George Gardiner, chairman 
of the Thatcherite 92 group, sped 
to her room from a meeting of 50 
MPs. The unanimous view was 
that she should stay on. “I am 

Tickell pays 
tribute on 

environment 
Margaret Thatcher’s contribution 
to establishing concern lor the 
environment at national and 
international level was paid a 
generous tribute last night by Sir 
Crispin Tickell, the former British 
ambassador to toe United Nations 
(Michael McCarthy writes). She 
had placed concern for global 
climate change, he said, on the 
highest political agenda. 

His comments were echoed by 
James Lovelock, Britain’s fore* 
most environmentalist, who said 
Mrs Thatcher had helped change 
people’s perception of environ¬ 
mental problems from “parish 
pump” amirs to global concerns. 

Betting favourite 
Michael Heseltine win win Tues¬ 
day’s election but Douglas Hurd 
and John Mgjor are dosing, 
according to betting figures. Coral 
had Mr Heseltine in front at 6-5 
against, Mr Hurd at 6-4 and Mr 
Major at 5-2 Ladbrokes had Mr 
Hesdtine at 11-10 against, Mr 
Hurd at 13-8 and Mr Major at 5-2. 
William Hill had Mr Heseltine 
and Mr Hurd as joint favourites at 
11-8, and Mr Majorat 9-4. 

Removal booked 
Margaret Thatcher has booked the 
removal men to move her from 
Downing Street. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing, Michael Gerson Ltd, which 
has handled the family’s badness 
for 15 years, received a calL Staff 
will turn up at Downing Street 
“sometime before next Tuesday” 
to take the personal items there to 
Dulwich or to storage. 

Bank role 
George Younger, the former de¬ 
fence secretory, has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the Royal 
Bank of Scotland a day after he 
was replaced as manager of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s election cam¬ 
paign. He will succeed Sir Michael 
Herries. Mr Younger resigned as 
Mrs Thatcher’s campaign man¬ 
ager after the first ballot, citing his 
commitments at the bank. 

Daughter’s anger 
Carol Thatcher, the mime min¬ 
ister’s daughter, yesterday accused 
those who pressed her mother into 
resigning of “treachery”. On BBC 
Television news, she said: “I think 
it is the most gutless act of 
treachery after all she has done.” 

After the news had broken; leaving 10 Downing Street yesterday morning (from left) Kenneth Baker, Chris Patten, Kenneth Clarke and Cedi Parkinson 

coming under an awful lot of 
pressure^" she told one of them. 
9ASs She returned to Downing 
Street to wodc on her speech for 
yesterday’s no confidence debate; 
She settled down in the cabinet 
room with her speechwriters. She 
was joined by Mr Gummer, the 
agriculture minister, and Mr 
Tebbit. 

Mr Waheham had remained in 
her room at the Commons. MPs 
continued to visit offering advice: 
One said: “The backbenchers 
stepped in where the men in grey 
suits had foiled.” Visitors included 
Timothy Raison, a former Home 
Office minister, who spoke fin- 
some of his colleagues in the One 
Nation group when he advised 
that she should stand down. 
9 JO: Prominent right-wing min¬ 
isters Michael Portillo, Michael 
Forsyth and Michael Fallon ar¬ 
rived to try to stiffen Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s resolve. Mr Tebbit paid 
another visit The ministerial trio 
returned later. 
Thursday 12J0anc Mr Wakeham 
visited Mrs Thatcher. She told 
him she was hkriy to resign. 
lamcMn Thatcher completed her 
speech for the debate. She dis¬ 
cussed her plight with husband 
Denis. Her mind almost made up, 
she derided to steep on the 
derision. 
6430: She rose early, talked to 
her husband, and decided to 
resign. 
7 JO: She informed Mr Morrison 
and Andrew Turnbull, her prin¬ 

cipal private secretary, that she 
was to stand down. Other senior 
staff; including Bernard Ingham, 
her press secretary, were told a few 
minutes later. The news was 
tel phoned to Buckingham Palace. 
Mrs Thatcher spoke to her daugh¬ 
ter Carol and son Mark on the 
telephone. 

&4Hk Mr Wakefaam returned to 
receive confirmation of the 
derision. 

8J0:The prime minister, trying to 
carry on as usual, briefed herself 
with her officials for ha question- 
tirne session. 
9JKh A sad Mrs Thatcher, dose to 
tears, opened toe cabinet meeting 
by telling hex colleagues that she 
wiulri he faming a statement. She 
read it “Having consulted widely 
among colleagues I have con¬ 
cluded that the unity of the party 
and the prospects of victory in a 
general1 election would be better 
served if I stood down to enable 
cabinet colleagues to enter the 
ballot for the leadership. I should 
like to thank all those in cabinet 
and outside who have given me 
such dedicated support.” 

Some dose colleagues were told 
in advance. The others had gone 
to Downing Street half-expecting 
to hear what they did. 

Lord Mackay erf Oashfem, the 
Lord Chancellor, who had been 
informed, paid a warm tribute, 
voicing toe whole cabinet’s pro¬ 
found sadness. After outlining her 
achievements he said: “Your place 
in our country’s history is already 

Heseltine plants 
a timely acorn 

By Lin Jenkins 

LONDON zoo was hardly the 
auspicious venue Michael Hesel¬ 
tine would have preferred to 
proclaim his victory in toe 
struggle against Margaret 
Thatcher. The tuning, though, was 
hers and be adroitly managed to 
turn the mundane launch of an 
acorn-planting project into an 
analogy for the future of toe 
Conservative party: oak trees 
reflected the permanence of the 
party, he declared. 

As the media throng threatened 
to press him down the muddy 
bank into the Regent’s canal, Mr 
Heseltine, who had learnt of the 
prime ministers derision en route 
to toe zoo, was magnanimous. 

“May I say at once this brings to 
an end a quite remarkable prem¬ 
iership, she has made a quite re¬ 
markable contribution to Britain’s 
history and has led this country 
with great distinction in tiie 1980s. 
The resignation now opens the 
way for an election for the vacancy 
ofleader of the Conservative party 
which will enable others to come 
forward,” he said. It was a move 
he welcomed. 

“We mil then find a way of 
unifying toe Conservative party 
and going on to win the next 
election.” Refusing to speculate 
on the contest, he insisted he got 
on with toe task of “planting oak 
trees for tomorrow”, adding with a 
broad grin, “nothing could be 
more Indicative of my attitude to 
the permanence of the Conser¬ 
vative party than that”. 

Anxious sot to offer obvious 
Tarzan imagery to toe press. Mr 
Heseltine cancelled a planned visit 
with the acorn-planting children 
to see an elephant. However, as 
the impromptu press conference 
collapsed into a scrum, attempts 
to plant acorns were abandoned 
for fear toe child helpers would be 
crushed. He refused to repeat his 
statement to a trampled BBC crew. 

Mr Heseltine’s next appoint¬ 
ment called for more restrained 
media treatement — at the 
Westminster Abbey memorial ser¬ 
vice for Lady Home of the HirseL 
It should have marked his first 

SrGeoffitylaTiBgLady 
Home’s manorial service 

meeting with Mrs Thatcher since 
the announcement but she had 
cancelled and was represented by 
her husband Denis. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Lord 
Whit el aw. Lord Hail sham, 
Kenneth Baker, Edward Heath, 
Frances Pym, Jim Prior, George 
Younger and Paul Channon were 
among those present. 

Mr Thatcher’s car was the first 
to draw up at the Great West door 
as it would have done for her wife. 
He studiously avoided her leader¬ 
ship contestant. 

In the congregation was another 
man who had shaken the Tory 
party of his day. But while John 
Profomo could walk past toe 
photographers and television 
cameramen scarcely recognised, 
Mr Heseltine had to use a side 
door enabling him to bolt un¬ 
detected to his car. 
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assured. K has been for ns your 
colleagues a true privilege to have 
served under you. We thank you 
most warmly for your leadership 
and we extend to both you .and 
your husband, who has supported 
you so marvellously, all our best 
wishes for the future.” 

She Mid toe intended to resign 
as soon as a new leader had been 
fleeted- She toe feh the unity 
of the party and prospects for 
victory at the general election 
sould be better saved if she stood 
down. The whole purpose of 
withdrawing, she said, was to 
ensure thy* the tKmg* that pig 
cabinet stood for could go on. 
None of its serving members 
suffered from the disadvantage 
•toe had of disaffected and dis¬ 
appointed MPs who would not 
support her. 

Even at her lowest moment Mrs 
Thatcher’s antipathy towards Mr 
Heseltine came through. She 
hoped, she said, that cabinet 
members would work to ensure 
that one of their number .was 
elected to succeed her. ■ Other 
tributes followed from Mr Baker 
and Mr HririL The cabinet wetit 

; on to other business, deriding to 
strengthen Britain’s <vmfrihntmn 
in the Gulf 
At 9.40 John Major, travelling 
from his Huntingdon constit¬ 
uency where he had been recuper¬ 
ating from a wisdom tooth oper¬ 
ation, betid on the car radio of the 
prime minister’s decision to go. 
9.41: Neil Kinnock, Labour Jead- 
er, said: “Good. Very good indeed. 

I cannot pretend otherwise.” 
10J5: Cabinet broke up. Ministers 
emerged looking dazed. “U-was as 
if they did not know what they 
done, ” a Downing Street insider 
tarirl 

They sat together over a cap of 
coffee and talked about life after 
ThatcherJhe returned to her 
speed] writing. 
10.16: Michael Heseltine paid 
tribute to Mrs Thatcher's “quite 
remarkable premiership”. 
10 JO: Mr Baker said: “She is an 
outstanding leader. We win not 
see her like again.” 
10 JO: Mr Hurd threw his hat into 
toe ring. 
llJMh Denis Thatcher, dressed in 
morning tailcoat and black tie left 
for Lady Home of the Hirsefs 
memorial service. He said the 
prime minister was feriing “fine”. 
1110 Mr Major declared. 
Nook . Mr Onslow announces: 
“This is formally to confirm that I 
have received three valid nomina¬ 
tions fordection to the position of 
leader of the Conservative party.” 

A joint statement from Mr 
Hurd and Mr Major said: “We 
have worked closely together in 
the recent past and will do so in 
the fixture. We have decided to let 
both our names go forward in 
friendly contest so that our party 
colleagues who take toe decision 
can choose which of us is better 
placed to unite toe party.” 
12J5 pac Norman Tebbit made 
dear he would not stand. He said: 

Breaking new ground with 
the Anglo-Irish agreement 

By Edward Gorman, hush affairs correspondent 

IN HER 11 years at 10 Downing 
Street, Margaret Thatcher rarely 
gave Northern Ireland her un¬ 
divided attention bat, during one 
of the two phases when toe did so, 
she produced perhaps the most 
important departure in Anglo- 
Irish relations since partition. 

The Anglo-Irish agreement 
which she signed with Garret 
FitzGerald, the then taoiseaefa, in 
November 1985 will be her single 
most important political legacy in 
Northern Ireland. It was a mea¬ 
sure borne out of the dose 
working relationship she devel¬ 
oped with Dr FitzGerald and was 
largely a response on her part to 
the unending problem of IRA 
violence that, just over a year 
earlier, had nearly killed her and 
half her cabinet at Brighton. 

The agreement, which gave toe 
republic for the first time a 
consultative rate in the govern¬ 
ment of toe province and brought 
the Roman Catholic minority 
firmly into toe centre of the 
political spectrum, horrified un¬ 
ionists, provoking a backlash that 
seemed genuinely to have sur¬ 
prised her. While Unionists took 
to the streets in Ulster denouncing 
the treachery of Mrs Thatcher and 
the government, she faced the 
unmitigated scorn of Enoch Pow¬ 
ell at Westminster and lost toe 
services of Ian Gow, one of her 
closest allies, who resigned from 
the government in protest. 

It was certainly paradoxical that 
Mrs Thatcher, possibly the most 
“Orange” of recent prime min¬ 
isters to address toe intractable 
problems of Northern Ireland, 
should have been the one who was 
seen by Unionists to have be¬ 
trayed their cause and to have 
handed to nationalists what they 
saw as Dublin’s foot in the door to 
a united Ireland. In her eariy days 
in opposition Mrs Thatcher, who 
remains an instinctive Unionist at 
heart, sought to reassure that 
community that Northern Ireland 
was safe is her hands. During a 
visit to the province in 1978, toe 
remarked that, while it was 
fashionable to talk of a federal 
Ireland, that was not a fashion her 
party intended to follow. 

From toe outset, she faced at 
first hand the threat of violence, 
and lost many dose friends over 
the years. Throughout, she has 

remained obdurate in her refusal 
to give in to terrorism. 

During toe 1981 hunger strikes, 
when ten republican prisoners 
starved themselves to death at the 
Maze in tbeir campaign for pol¬ 
itical statns, Mrs Thatcher refused 
to give in. After Bobby Sands died 
in May of that year, she told the 
Commons: “Mr Sands was a 
coavkttd^cruninaL He chose to 
take his own life It was a choice 
which his organisation did not 
allow to many of its victims.” 

She demoted James Prior to the 
Northern Ireland office in 
September of the same year, and is 
then thought to have actively 
undermined Ins plan* for “rolling 
devolution”. 

Having apparently conceded 
ground to Dublin after a first 
summit with Charles Hanghey, 
toe Irish prime minister, in 
December 1980, after which the 
two governments committed 
themselves to “special consid¬ 

eration of toe totality of relation¬ 
ships between these Irelands” 
Mrs Thatcher, to the delight of 
Unionists, seemed to step bade 
again in 1984, denouncing toe 
three options for progress in the 
New bdand Forum report with 
her famous “out. out, out”, re¬ 
marks. However, Dr FitzGerald’s 
patient diplomacy, phis strong 
pressure from toe Foreign Office 
and within the cabinet office, 
gradually made the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement a possibility by 
November of toe following year. 

While Mrs Thatcher was always 
a fierce critic of toe IRA, she also 
frequently attacked the republic. 
She accused Dublin of failing in its 
duties to extradite IRA suspects 
and darned that what she saw as 
its fax security policies route h a 
“safe haven for terrorist^’. An 
initially warn relationship with' 
Mr Haughey never recovered after 
be chose not to support Britain 
during the fulklands war. 

Red roses for No 10 
as power seeps away 

By Jamie Dettmer and William Cash 

“ELEVEN red roses from Lan¬ 
cashire”, announced one of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s loyal MPs* to 
reporters as he brandished the 
flowers on the doorstep of 10 
Downing Street soon after toe 
prime ministers decision to give 
way in the Consenrctive leader¬ 
ship contest. 

The gallantry displayed by Peter 
Thnroham, Conservative MP for 
Bolton North-East, was a lone 
gesture. Other flowers came^ but 
were delivered by messengers or 
laid out tike wreaths by the gates 
to'Downing Street 

After Mis Thatcher’s decision, 
there was the distinct impmcdmi 
in Downing Street of power 
seeping away. The political game 
bad moved on. 

Cabinet ministers, who had 
gathered for an early meeting, 
were in a huny to escape once Mrs 
Thatcher had communicated her 
surrender to than. New cabals 
and plots to end the pndooged 
civil warm toe Conservative party 
woe no doubt already forming. 

Only John Wakefaam, who just a 
few hours before had been ap¬ 
pointed to head Mrs Thatcher’s 
campaign for the second round, 
and Kenneth Baker. Conservative 
party chairman, lingered to pay 
tribute to the prime minister. 

“A very sad day,” said Mr 
Wakefaam. “She has done a 
tremendous job for lire country” 
' “She was an outstanding lead¬ 

er,” said Mr Baker. “We will not 
see her tike agaia** 
. A large crowd began assembling 
in Whitehall from mid-morning 

' Not all of the people had couae u> 
praise the prime minister. Stand¬ 
ing by the Cenotaph, Anne 
Arbuthnot, aged 48, mid: “It feels 
like going to the funeral of 
someone who has done you 
injustice fin-years. I’ve come akmg 
to check toe is really dead.” 
Members of the Socialist Workers1 
Party held up banners bearing the 
legend “Gotcha” and chanted, 

The message on one bouquet by 
the gates read: “Thanks for being 
foe Iron Lady.”   _  ... 

Feelings 
mixed as 

shockwave 
spreads 

nationally 
By Staff Reporters 

THE resignation of the prime 
minister sent aslK^vc K far 
as her birthplace of Grantham. 
Lincolnshire, fast night. As a grey 
fog enveloped the town, shop¬ 
keepers expressed sadness at foe 
manner of Mrs Thatchers pol¬ 
itical demise and saluted her 
achievement of 11 years. 

There did not seem to be any 
great sorrow that she was going, 
however, and toe poll tax was 
blamed for her fall from office. 
Mary Spafford, aged 71, said; “She 
is not well liked in this town. 2 pay 
£28 a month poll tax. Eveiybody 
foinks Mis Thatcher was respon- * 
stole.” 

□ FINCHLEY: Party workers at 
Mis Thatcher’s constituency of¬ 
fices in Finchley rat numbly 
contemplating toe aftermath of 
toe political tidal wave that had 
engulfed their MP. The more 
resilient went through toe motions 
of working normally. Every phone 
call from the Tory faithful 
deepened the communal gloom 
»Tiri crushing disappointment. 

Tessa Phillips, constituency seo 
iimw nt/4. “Frw nM 

“It is essential fin: the party to 
unite as soon as possible. 1 have 
derided I should throw my sup¬ 
port behind the man we feel most 
likely to achieve that task.” 
1245*. Mrs Thatcher, wearing an 
dectric blue double-breasted suit, 
saw the Queen at Buckingham 
Palace and told her of her inten¬ 
tion to resign when a new leader 
was elected. 
1258: Mr Hurd said he was the 
man to achieve tire “over-riding* 
aim of uniting the Tory party. 
UO: Mr M^jor said: “I believe I 
would like the opportunity of 
trying to unite the party. A lot of 
colleagues have suggested to me 
that I may be able to do so and so I 
have derided to let my name go 
forward in the ballot for leader¬ 
ship of toe Conservative party.* 
234: Mis Thatcher left Downing 
Street for the Commons. 
3.1(h She took her seat on the 
government front bench for Ques¬ 
tion-time. Conservative Mft 
including Mr Heseltine stood and 
cheered her. 
3J5: Mrs Thatcher rose for ques¬ 
tion time. ; 
4J2: She began her speech in the 
no confidence debate. 
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feeling was not echoed. “It is 
about time we had a change." 
George Herbert, aged. 79, said. 
“Let that Heseltine have a go 
now." 

□ HUNTINGDON: The office 
fax machine ran out of paper as 
they tried to keep up with tire 4 
speed of political events in John 
Major’s Huntingdon constituency 
yesterday. “He is a very warm, 
very human man and will make a 
very good leader,” Olive Baddc- 

__t the Irish street, many people 
seemed stunned at the disappear¬ 
ance of Thatcherism and the 
possibility that their MP could be 
the next prime minuter. “Mrs 
Thatcher is the only prime min¬ 
ister Tve known,” one woman 
said. 

□ SCOTLAND: The most north¬ 
erly residents in the British Isles, 
toe three ligithouse men of 
Muckle Ftugga. were keeping 
watch over nearby fishing boats 
when they were told of Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation. “Thank 
God,” was their immediate re- \ 
action. In the Borders, Arthur 
Bell, chairman of the Scottish 
Tory Reform Group,.said; “The 
corks are popping,” and added 
that a new leader should help 
party support in Scotland. 

The shock waves were felt more 
keenly at the Tories’ central office 
in Edinburgh, where many wept 
One aide, in between fielding 
phone calls from party members 
and the press, said: “The people 
here were stunned. We have had 
callers jamming the switchboard 
all morning. Some were in tears.” 

□ WITNEY: As mist drifted 
around West Oxfordshire yes¬ 
terday, Douglas Hurd's constit¬ 
uents fdt foal foey were beginning 
to see more clearly through the 
confusion of toe Tory leadership 
election. The news that their MP - ^ 
had deckled to stand for election 
almost outweighed the dis¬ 
appointment of Mrs Thatcher’s 
resignation in the Conservative 
stronghold. 

Shoppers talked excitedly about. 
Mrs Thatcher’s announcement 
and, at the West Oxfordshire 
Conservative Club, the words 
“sad” and “proud” rebounded 
across the lounge bar. “We are 
very sad but wo are proud to have 
an MP with the quality of brain 
and experience and international 
reputation to make an excellent 
prime minister,” Rowland 
Cheeseman, a long-standing 
Conservative association mem¬ 
ber, said. 

At toe town’s job centre, how¬ 
ever, Paul Hitchen, aged 19, who 
was studying the vacancies board, 
said: “It really doesn't matter that » 
Hurd is wefl liked abroad if he’s 
not able to do anything in thin 
country.” 

D SOUTH YORKSHIRE: At 
Cononwood colliery in Bramp¬ 
ton, South Yorkshire, there was no 
Sympathy for the prime minister’s 
political demise or the manner of 
her going among the men gathered 
in the bar of the miners* social 
dab. “Resigned, has she?” said 
one. “Not before Moody timp_ 
That woman has a lot to answer 
for around here, things that she’ll 
never, ever be forgiven. She made 
us and our families suffer and I 
hope she’s suffering now.” 

It was toe threat to dose foe- 
100-year-old colliery that ignited 
the long-running miners' strike, 
which saw some of toe worn »■ 
scenes of violence and disorder. 
toe country had witnessed. The 
industry, may have contracted a 
change-but the real hatred — and 
that is the only word for it — felt 
for Mrs Thatcher was still intense 
yeasterday." 

Alf Smith, a miner at the 
ooUiery for 28 years,saidhe was 
delighted that toe prime minister 
bad been forced to go. “It's toe 
best bloody news Tve heard. The 
woman was a dictator, and She 
fried to crush us. What she did to 
foe miners and our families was 
“graceful and there are people 
nere aul paying the price of that 
year. Jack Kime, aged 56, who has 
not worked since finishing the 

Shi?^M?iewaso,,lto«cttbc *l nunprs and she made no mumpt 
it She's got hercome- 
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By Robin Oaklet 
■ POI-TTICAL EDITOR 

THE Tc^ leadership race took on 
a ^ shape at Westminster 
yester^?y wnh two whippets set¬ 
ting off after a single hare. MPs 
believed that Michael Headline 
bad to win on iHe second round if: 
be was to win at all. 

The two Thatcher cabinet can¬ 
didates, Douglas Hurd and John 
M^jor, knew Mr Hesdtine had a 
momentum it would be hard for 
.them to achieve. The question 
was how many of the 152 votes he 
collected in the first round were 
genuine votes for him and how 
many were anti-Thatcher votes 
cast his way in the hope of 
stimulating a second round with- 
Out her, which Mr Hurd and Mr 
Major would be fine to enter. 

Kfr Heseltine’s supporters con¬ 
ceded that his best hope now lay 
m boosting his vote from 152 to 
187 in the second round. If it goes 
to a third round in which second- 
preference votes affect the out¬ 
come, then the switches from 
Hurd backers to Major and Major 
backers to Hard would be likely 
to do for him. Hunt supporters 
conceded yesterday, however. 

-dud ma after Mrs Thatcher’s 
.resignation, Mr Heseltine was 
continuing to fade up sew 
support ...... .. 

" Indeed, he scored a coop by 
-wizmiiig the -dedaration from 
David Trippiej^ the weH-lifod 
deputy chairman offoe partyj that 
“hen the nm who can best unite 
the party and win the next general 
election”. Significantly Mr Trip- 
pier,: MP for Rosseudale and 
Darwen, foesort of constituency 
where the poll tax is a teal 
problem, - called Mr Heseltine a 

■ loan “who has the best interest of 
the North at hearf*. 

MreThatcfaeringedhercaM^ 
yesterday morning to ptifi to¬ 
gether and ensure that one of 
them w&selected leader in her 
Place to cany on the work they 
had done together: She stopped 
short of urging them to unite 
behind a single candidate. 

However, MPs were openly 
expressing their longing yesterday 
that Mr Hurd and Mr Major 
should have gone into a room 
with a bottle of whisky «nH 
emerged with a single nomination 
between them as the cabinet unity 
candidate. The two ministers. 

who have become the key axis in 
tire cabinet, did issue a joint 
statement that it was s friendly 
contest between two people who 
ha&ttorked closely together in the 
past and who would work closely 

-'together in the future. Their 
supporters promised that there 
would be no “bad mouthing” of 
each other as they fought their 
campaigns. Keen rivalry there 
win be, however. 

Mr Major’s supporters lost no 
time in pointing out that their 
man was 47, whereas Mr Hurd 
was 60 and the two opposition 
party leaders won in their late 
40s. He was the candidate for this 

. and the next generation. Mr 
Mjyor, they pointed out, had the 
economic experience so central to 
political fortunes these days while 
Mr Hurd was something of a 
“Whitehall candidate”. While Mr 
Hind was a splendid chap of great 
experience, he had not really 
shown the thirst for the job that 
was surely required in a party 

Yes, he would be wonderful at 
the Rome conferences. But bow 
would he play in Hartiepool on a 
wet Thursday night crone the next 

election? The Hurd camp was 
sIowct into- its electioneering 
stride, taking the view that yes¬ 
terday was Mrs Thatcher's day. 
Such gentlemanly reticence could 
prove expensive when time is so 
short. But there was the sugges¬ 
tion that Mr Major, nice chap 
though he was, was just a link, 
shall we say, raw. Those few 
weeks he had at the Foreign Office 
had shown him just a touch two- 
dimensional as a politician. 
Plenty of time, surely, for him to 
learn tire rest of the job as No 2 in 
a Douglas Hurd government. 

Politics will out, even in 
friendly rivalry between friends. 

As for the Tory MP electorate: 
they are waiting to see the colour 
of the new entrants’ mosey on 
poll tax reform. They would like 
to know from all three precisely 
what difference their election win 
maVp to the British stance at the 
Rome European Council and 
inter-govermnenlal conferences 
next month. 

As MPs began to assess the 
relative merits of the three- 
candidate field there was for 
many the comforting thought thai 
they had a contest now that was 

for more likely to unify the party, 
a contest between people-who 
could all expect to serve happily 
in each other’s cabinets after it 
was done. White Mr Hurd's 
backers swiftly made dear that 
there would be room in his team 
for Mr Heseltine, the message 
from the Major camp was not 
quite so dear, however. 

Mr Major, whether he truly 
welcomes it or not, is seen as the 
recipient of the hard-right vote in 
the paily. It is in the expectation 
that he will offer satisfaction to 
that sector that Norman Tebbit 
decided not to enter the second 
round himself And be will there¬ 
fore have to be careful on the 
Hesdtine question. 

Mr Heseltine has paid tribute to 
John Major’s work as chancellor, 
expressed his belief that he is no 
blinkered ideologue and hinted 
that he would keep his present job 
in a Hesdtine administration. He 
has said of Douglas Hard that 
there is virtually nothing between 
their views on most issues. With 
the gaps between the candidates 
now much smaller it will be a less 
edgy contest and one from which 
the party will recover more 

Three compete 
for the soul 

of their party 
Now for round two: Nicholas Wood assesses 

the personalities and platforms of the 
contenders in order of declaration 

swiftly. But with the ideological 
distances narrowed “winnability” 
is likdy to come to the fore. 

The key question win remain 
that posed by Mr Hesdtine when 
be launched his challenge to Mrs 
Thatcher: who is most likely to 
lead the party to victory at the 
next election? And the opinion 
poll evidence so for is that Mr 
Hurd is the man most likdy to 
swing round the polls. 

When the contest first began 
the conventional wisdom was 
that Mr Hesdtine could be beaten 
comfortably by a cabinet unity 
candidate. There will not be such 
a candidate until the third round, 
however. It still seems likely that 
it will go to a third round. But 
same were enquiring at West¬ 
minster last night if the late entry 
forced on the other two had given 
Mr Heseltine the chance of vic¬ 
tory before that point is reached. 
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MICHAEL Hesdtine starts the 
second phase of the leaderahip 
contest streets ahead of his rivals 
in policy terms. While they have 
been constrained by their years of 
service as ministers, the framer 
defence secretary has exploited the 
freedom of the backbenches to set 
out a creed for the 1990s. 

He is enthusiastic about Europe, 
he would make fundamental 
changes to the poll-tax and he 
would seek a partnership with 
industry to strengthen the manu¬ 
facturing base, particularly in 
depressed regions and the twilight 
zones of die inner dries. Yet Mis 
Thatcher’s withdrawal from the 
contest poses him some awkward 
questions in policy terms. 

His strongly pro-European line 
could be counted asa plus in many 
quarters.' Now, it' looks consid¬ 
erably less distinctive When he is 
confronted with Mr Hurd and Mr 
Major. 

His solution will be to refocus 
his manifesto on parts that his 
rivals will find harder to match. As 
his campaign team indicated yes¬ 
terday, the big push from Mr 
Heseltine is likely to come on 
industrial policy. He wants to 
strengthen the DTI so that it can 
intervene more effectively in the 
poorer parts of the country and 
work with business to regenerate 
the industrial base; 

Mr Heseltme’s strategy is cal¬ 
culated to enhance his appeal 
among a key section of his 372 
electors. Many of his potential 
supporters represent marginal 
seats in the Midlands, the North, 
Scotland and Wales, and are Hkdy 
to be impressed by-promises to 
restore lost wealth. 

Mr Hesdtinc’s other ace card is 
the poll tax. Unlike Mr Hurd and 
Mr Major, he does not suffer from 
guilt by association. It will be 
surprising if he does not amplify 
his promises to subject the poll tax 
to drastic surgery. 

Hurd offers 
a safe 
pair of hands 
ALMOST atone in the cabinet, 
Douglas Hind has had a good 
year. His masterly handling of the 
Gulf confrontation, in which he 
has appeared both tough and 
reasonable at the same time, has 
enabled him to peak at exactly the 
right time to contend for the 
greatest prize in British politics. 

Mr Hurd has also performed 
skilfully over Europe. He has not 

allowed himself to be sacked into 
the quagmire of being seen to aim 
sides with either of the Tory 
factions lywtMrf| hi* has devoted 
his efforts to shoring up the 
cabinet's fragile compromise over 
monetary muon, something that 
the prime minister and Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, in their different ways, 
were unable to do. 

Mr Hurd’s prominence at inter¬ 
national level has rather obscured 
his competent but uninspiring 
spells at the Home Office and foe 
Northern Ireland Office. Right¬ 
wingers remain suspicious of his 
days as Edward Heath’s political 
secretary in die early 1970s, but 
his long service to Mrs Thatcher 
has blunted the sharpness of such 
objections to his candidacy. His 
problem in policy terms is not so 
much to five down his past as to 
sketch a vision for the fixture; 

Yesterday, his campaign man¬ 
agers were selling him on the basis 
of his growing stature as a world 
figure, suggesting that he alone of' 
foe three contenders could take 
Margaret Thatcher’s place at the 
top table; The apparently impend¬ 
ing war. in the. Gulf gave added 
weight to their appeal. 

An assured pair ofhands abroad ' 
where the dangers are greatest and 
continuity at home: that is Mr 
Hurd’s manifesto. As Sir Robert 
McCrindle, Conservative MP for 
Brentwood and Ongar, predicted, 
however, Mr Hurd would be 
under pressure at the weekend to 
give more details of the economic 
and domestic policies. 

Major’s men 
concentrate 
on qualities 
JOHN Major had little to say 
yesterday -about foe personal 
manffatm he will put before his 
party and the country today. 
Instead he allowed his hastily 
assembled tram of campaign man¬ 
agers to do ft* talking for him. 

They preferred to concentrate 
on his personal qualities — class¬ 
less, young (47), approachable, 
meritocratic, compassionate yet 
not in any sense a _ softie. His 
cordial relations with his two 
rivals for power were also 
emphasised, but the dear sugges¬ 
tion was that rally the chancellor 
hail the winning formula of popu¬ 
lism and judgment needed to 
rescue foe Tories. 

Most Tory backbenchers regard 
Mr Major as the most Thaicherite 
of foe three contendere, although 

' <fi.\ ■ ■■ 

S\ 
it is something of a mystery why 
he should have acquired this 
reputation, beyond the feet ofMrs 
Thatcher's evident admiration. 

While two stints at the Treasury 
have faptabHchivi his credentials as 
an economic “dry”, committed to 
curbing inflation and controlling 
spending, he has never been 
associated with foe crusade to 
shrink the state; 

In an interview last year, be 
presented himsetfas a pragmatist, 
working by instinct, but rejecting 
soft options. While be wasa**free- 
maiketeef”, he wore neither the 
labels of the left or the right 

In.feet, bis apprenticeship as a 
junior social security minister was 
marked , by a spectacular about- 
turn over benefit payments to the 
“old and cold”. His outlook on 
social issues places him squarely 
on the liberal wing. 

On Europe, Mr Major is more of 
a sceptic than Mr Hurd or Mr 
Hesdtine while not sharing Mrs 
Thatcher’s hostility towards the 
Brussels bureaucrats and their 
loftier designs. He is the chief 
architect of the “hard ecu” plan 
for a common currency. 

aapriretT to Voting rules All eyes on the likdy 

NOMINATIONS for the second 
ballot in the Conservative leader¬ 
ship contest dosed at noon yes¬ 
terday, with papers fix' three 
contenders having been given to 
Granley Onslow, chairman of foe 
backbench 1922 committee- 
Tuesday, November 27: MPs will 
vote in the second ballot in a 
Commons committee room be¬ 
tween 11am and 6pm. A contes¬ 
tant needs to win the support of at 
least 187 of the 372 MPs entitled 
to vote. The result wifl be declared 
at about 630 pm. If no outright 
winner emerges, the three will go 
into a third bafiot 
Thursday, November 29: Each 
voter lists their first and second 
choices undo: a single transferable 
system of proportional voting. 
The candidate polling tire lowest 
number of first-preference votes is 
strode out and his second pref- ; 
erence votes are redistributed. 

The winning candidate is then 
confirmed as party leader at a 
meeting of Conservative MPs and 
peers, adopted parliamentary can¬ 
didates, and members of the 
executive committee of the Nat¬ 
ional Union. 

Treasury, Douglas Hurd (below, left) at the Fi 
Michael Heseltine planting an acorn at I 

Tory leadership contenders faring the 
f with John Major (top) leaving the 
elow, left) at the Foreign Office, and 
hurting an acorn at London zoo 
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Decoder’s guide to political double-talk 
By Philip Howard, literary editor 

THE language *f. P?*SfL£at 
coded and euphemistic 
foe best of times. Crew accen¬ 
tuates its natural 

UD vvuiu if r— *- 

lore. This is language 
s smoke signal and 

time, decoding of foe 
1 weasel words by 
omes imperative for 
oc. There is no Ultra 
foe codes of Politic- 
need cynicism and a 
f political history and 
Inm 

ention to allow my 
brwanT means I 
running-shoes on, 
arts in my way, l 

ilseteetb in” 
id we shall win 
a as though we are 
ndwemay have to 
I mve made my 
- i think Mrs 
lead tbe Cons^ 

i foe next election 

means “I have almost decided to 
nm, and I think I have a chance of 
winning”. “The time has come for 
others to consider their own 
response to the tragic conflict of 
loyalties with which I have myself 
wrestled for perhaps too long” 
means “Geronimo! Cowabunga! 
Come on you wimps. She is not 
immortal". 

The language of resignation 
statements by prime ministers 
lacks the colour of those of lesser 
ministers, and foe fuB curriculum 
vitae banalities, of foe recent 
institution of exchange of in¬ 
sincere letters. (It is interesting 
that foe Lord Chancellor felt the 
peed yesterday to give a resumfi of 
the prime minister’s career in his 
statement receiving her resigna¬ 
tion, presumably for cabinet 
members with short memories.) 

As with epitaphs, the merits are 
lapidary (or at any rate fex- 
machine) brevity, and Tatitean 
acerbity beneath the veneer. “I 
should like to thank all those in 

cabinet .and outside who have 
given me such dedicated support" 
has Utterly unspoken resonances 
directed at those who lave not 
“May I express on behalf of the 
whole cabinet what we will all be 
feetin& namely our profound sad¬ 
ness at this moment" is also 
probably partly true, bat certainly 
partly piirop (a phrase that means 
the opposite to, or at any rate a 
great deal more than,, what it 
purports to mean).- 

Le dernier aete est sanglattt, 
qudque belle que spit la com&lie 
en tout fe rrate: the last act is 
Woody, however beautiful the rest 
of the comedy may have been. 
Blaise- Pascal was talking about 
death, rather than the resignation 
of foe mighty. But the principle is 
the same; The language should be 
curt, sad, formal, and hypocritical. 
On a previous occasion, when 
Harold LasH suggested that a 
prime minister stand down for the 
good of his party, the prime 
mini-liter caught the style for these 

occasions perfectly in his reply: 
“Dear Laslri, Thank yon for your 
letter, contents of which have been 
noted. CJL Attlee.” , 

It did not help the prime 
minister, who makes such a ihfng 
of speaking her mind, that the very 
lexis of political Gadarene stam¬ 
pede forced her into speaking with 
double tongue. Double tongue is 
just what is needed to perfonn in 
this rare and excitable jargon. “I 
would not rule out a referendum" 
is not her normal way of putting 
things, and sounded as if foe were 
wooing and frightening wavering 
voters—as she was. Even after the 
first vote, when she could be seen 
through the glass doors of the 
British embassy in Paris, storming 
towards the waiting cameras (I 
thought I could hear the theme 
tune from Jaw), and bounced her 
cabinet by declaring: “I confirm 
that I shall let my name go 
forward,” expert decoders of 
POfiticSpeak could sense that it 
was all oven 

’ Tidings of 
Comfort and ]oy. 

Free seat Reservations over 
Christmas and the New Year. 

IS December^1990 - 6 January 1991 

Book now and guarantee a seat on foe train of your 
choice. 

Reserve at one of over300 station nationaly from 
19 November onwards. 

Offer available to customers traveling m Standard 
accorrenodation on all InterCrty trains* between 19 
December and 6 January 

Ybu wi be sUe to join most hiterCrty services without 
a seat reservation. However; between THURSDAY 20 
and MONDAY 24 DECEMBER access to some InterCrty 
trains from London Kings Cross, Euston and Paddington 

wi be rontroled Only customers with a seat reservation 
OR boarding catJwffl be able to join these trains. 
A limited number of boarefing cards wi be issued on 
foe day at the stations concerned to customers not 
holding seat reservations. If at all posable please book a 
seat in advance of travel to ensure access to these trains. 

FuB details of the Christmas and New Year arrangements 
are given in the leaflet avaSabfe at British Rail stations, RaB 
appointed travel agents, or by telephoning081-2000200. 

"This Uttar it not waAaWe on the Gatwitic EjqpresL 

INTERCITY 
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Early days: besting Edward Heath to become party leader in 1975, and then prim: mihigtarial979 

Thatcherism: a style 
or a philosophy? 

THERE was no Chunchfliigm, no 
Hcathism, no CaUaghanism. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher is the only prime 
minister to have bad her own 
“ism”. But what really is 
Thatcherism? Has it been a consis¬ 
tent ideology or merely household 
budgeting on a national scale? 
Does it amount to a philosophy or 
is it just one woman's political 
style? 

Certainly, she has made her 
party more ideological. Lord 
Haflsham of St Maryiebooe once 
said: “Conservatives do not 
believe that political struggle is the 
most important thing in life... the 
simplest among them prefer fox 
hunting, the wisest, religion.'* 
With an almost Maoist fervour, 
however, Mrs Thatcher has taken 
her party on a long march of 
reform through institutions of 
British society: the unions, the 
civil service, education, the health 
service and the law. 

The Tory party has not pre¬ 
viously claimed a monopoly of the 
truth- Mrs Thatcher, however, has 
openly sought what she calls the 
eradication of socialism. 

Warrior rather than healer, she 
has set in train what she sees as a 
libertarian movement to extend 
personal choice and create an 
enterprise society in which the 
state leaves people free to spend 
more of their own money and 
managers are free to manage 
without being prey to the constant 
demands of trades union leaders. 

By Robin Oaklsy. political editor 

Thatcherism has been based on 
simple slogans such as “sound 
money”. As Nigel Lawson, the 
former Chancellor of foe Ex¬ 
chequer, add, the inflation rate is 
judge and jury for her govonments. 

Thatcherism has looked to the 
creation of strong defences and a 
strong economy, not just for their 
intrinsic merits, but to restore 
national sdtf-ronfidence and Brit¬ 
ain’s reputation in the world. 
The simple slogans have lived 
throughout it all: The. Enterprise 
Economy, Stand On Your Own 
Two Feet, Making Britain Great 
Again and, of course, those fam¬ 
ous Victorian Values. 

Thatcherism has been about 
free markets and a belief in 
individual responsibility. Mrs 
Thatcher and her ministers have 
sought to educate Britain out of 
what they see as the dependency 
culture, to end the common belief 
that the solving of problems was 
always up to “them" — the 
council, the government, the 
authorities. Mrs Thatcher has 
encouraged the belief that there is 
a limit to government responsibil¬ 
ities. Her ability to win elections 
against a background of high 
unemployment argues that she 
succeeded to some extent in that 

She and her ministers have 
proclaimed the values of popular 
capitalism, which, for a Corner- i 
vative administration, the 
welcome advantage that it in¬ 
creases the number of people with 1 

something to conserve. The Z5 
million extra home-owners, many 
former council house tenants, and 
the 6 million additional share¬ 
holders who have appeared with 
the privatisation of state in¬ 
dustries bear witness to that. 

It has not all been consistent, 
though. She promised “less 
government", but the Thatcher 
governments have legislated co¬ 
piously. There was to be less 
centralisation, but the role of local 
authorities has been steadily more 
circumscribed. A truly consistent 
believer in market forces and 
“level playing Grids’* for the 
economy would have wiped out 
foe mortgage tax relief Mrs 
Thatcher has instead tried to 
encourage her chancellors to raise 
it Her ideology, although some 
would argne that it was taken too 
for fin- her own followers on such 
issues as the privatisation of 
public utilities, was not allowed to 
interfere with Tory instincts as 
strong as that 

Will Thatcherism last? New 
prime ministers will have new 
styles. Thatcherism will leave a 
laking legacy in British politics in 
that Mrs Thatcher's reign has 
forced the Labour party to change 
direction and swing back to the 
centre. The social market, the 
fostering of enterprise and the 
creation of wealth, as well as foe 
allocation of spending priorities 
have now become part of the 
language of every party- 

2't %%: 
r> 
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Curtain caOb addressing the party faithful at the Ctaienwtto conference in Bournemouth in October, a month before foe Hesritine challenge 

■* 

‘An outstanding leader: we will not see her like again’ Kenneth Baker 

Mrs Thatcher’s reforming zeal dominated 
Britain in the 1980s. How will history judge 
her political achievements while in power? 

MARGARET Thatcher has domi¬ 
nated British life for 11 years to 
become foe longest serving prime 
minister this century. She has seen 
off two Labour leaders and the rise 
and fell of the Social Democrat 
party, tamed the trades union 
barons, spawned a philosophy 
bearing her name and “hand- 
bagged” many British institutions 
with her reformer's zeaL 

The unions, civil service, 
broadcasting, education, health 
service and legal establishments 
have all been touched by her 
mission for radical change and her 
desire for greater competition. 

Arriving in Downing Street as 
an outsider, she has remained a 
loner, a woman in a world 
dominated by men, resolutely 
resisting the lure of a political 
establishment she still regards 
with suspicion. 

Indeed, one of her big objec¬ 
tions to Michael Heseltine’s 
leadership challenge is that she 
believes he would bring a return of 
the corporatism and interven¬ 
tionism that she has struggled to 
erase from British politics. 

Her tenure has put on the 
lawyers' shelves more than 40 
volumes of new acts. Along the 
way, she has sacked or forced out 
of office a long line of ministers- 
Some of foe dispossessed nursed 
long-standing grievances, many 
sought solace through other par¬ 
liamentary diversions, while oth¬ 
ers retained their loyalty to the 
prime minister. 

Only a handful of foe original 
1979 Thatcher cabinet have gone 
to the Lords, with most left on foe 
backbenches, storing up the poten¬ 
tial for trouble-making. Loyalty to 
foe Conservative party has limited 
their rebellions, but foe secret 
ballot for the leadership handed 
them an unprecedented chance for 
revenge. 

Those former cabinet ministers 
who have remained loyal to Mrs 
Thatcher — Norman Tebbit, 
George Younger and Nicholas 
Ridley — are balanced by those 
who resigned in protest at her 
premiership — Midtael Heseltine, 
Nigel Lawson and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. The departure of Sir Geof¬ 
frey underlined foe scale of foe 
bloodshed among her ministers in 
foe numerous reshuffles. 

A total of 78 Conservative MPs 
who have held fronfoench jobs 
remain on the backbenches. 
Knighthoods have been gen¬ 
erously handed out 

Mrs Thatcher’s first years in 
office were a constant battle 

against a doubting cabinet, an 
economy ruled by trades union 
leaders and industrial leaders, ami 
a civil service imbued with the 
ideas of Keynes and cosy 
consensus. 

There was, however, an early 
sign of Mrs Thatcher’s pragmatic 
instincts. She was persuaded to 
change her mind over Rhodesia. 
The resulting independence settle¬ 
ment creating Zimbabwe ended a 
15-year dispute and earned her an 
early foreign policy success. 

Throughout 1980-1, as un¬ 
employment rose, there were deep 
misgivings within the party and 
the cabinet about foe govern¬ 
ment's chosen economic path but, 
in a defiant speech to foe 1980 
conference, Mrs Thatcher said: 
“The lady's not for turning.” 

Several months later, with un¬ 
employment at more than 2 
million, foe government brought 
in a deflationary budget that was 
followed in the summerof 1981 by 
inner city riots in London, 
Liverpool, Manchester and Bris¬ 
tol In these months, the party’s 
support slumped and Mrs 
Thatcher was rated foe most 
unpopular prime minister since 
foe second world war. 

The legislation to begin the 
process of denationalising the 
public sector took some time to 
prepare and h was not until 1981 
that British Aerospace and Cable 
and Wireless were put into the 
public sector. 

The first tranche of British 
Aerospace went into foe public 
sector in 1981 and the remainder 
four years later. Cable and Wire¬ 
less was disposed of in three 
parcels between 1981 and 1985. 
From 2981, publicly-owned in¬ 
dustry flowed constantly into foe 
private sector. As the late Harold 
Macmillan. Earl of Stockton, put 
it, the femily silver was sold off 

Mrs Thatcher faced her greatest 
test the next year with the 
Argentinian invasion of the Falk¬ 
land Islands on April Z The 
dispatch of the task force and 
successful retaking of foe islands 
transformed her leadership. Sud¬ 
denly she was an asset to hex party. 

A year later, she led foe Tories 
to victory in the 1983 general 
election, securing a 144-seat 
majority over a divided Liberal- 
Social Democrat Alliance and a 
broken-backed Labour party. Yet, 
within months of victory, Cedi 
Parkinson, one of the architects of 
the Toiy landslide, quit the cabi¬ 
net over his involvement with 
Sara Keays. 

In spite of the scale of Mrs 
Thatcher’s achievement, foe gov¬ 
ernment appeared becalmed, un¬ 
sure of what to do with its 
mandate. Events, however, were 
to galvanise her and the govern¬ 
ment In March 1984, Arthur 
Scaxgfll ted foe miners out on 
strike and to defeat 12 months 
later. In October 1984, the IRA 
tried to assassinate Mis Thatcher 
and her cabinet when they 

bombed foe Grand Hold at 
Brighton. 

Trades union reform reduced 
the power of union bosses, with 
the government's aim to “give the 
unions bade to foeir members’*. In 
the process, however, many mem¬ 
bers lost to foe TUC-affiltated 
unions, and demands for repeal of 
some of the Thatcher changes still 
figure at TUC and Labour con¬ 
ferences. Council house sales had 

eaten into Labour’s traditional 
heartland and the sate of state 
industrieswas creating million* of 
shareholders. Mrs Thatcher 
pledged to create a property 
owning democracy: the number of 
people owning foeir homes has 
risen from 57 per cent in 1979 to 
69 per cent today. Since the 1980 
Housing Act allowed tenants to 
buy council houses, IVfc million 
homes have beat sold. 

Finding a phrase for every occasion 

Oratory 
and the 
royal we 

By Quentin Cowdry 

ORATORY has never been 
Margaret Thatcher's strongest 
trick. Actions speak, louder than 
words, she has always said. She 
has also a habit Of using foe royal 
“we” and has never been foe 
most humorous of politicians. 

Her years in Parliament, how¬ 
ever, have been full of remarks 
that will be remembered —some 
coined by speech writers keen to 
play up or soften her image. 

A selection of foe more memo¬ 
rable “Thatcherisms”: 

1 wasn't lucky, I deserved it 
Aged nine, on reaming a 

poetry-reading prize 

It will be far years — and not in 
my time — before a woman wffi 
lead the party or become prime 
minister. 

August 1974, six months 
before being dated Conser¬ 

vative party tender 

IVe no idea why people keep 
attacking me. 

2972. as education secretary 
{“the milk snatcher”) 

Please don't use foe word‘toogh*. 
People might get the lapwswn 
that I don't care and I do cam 
very deeply. Rerifleat, I think. 

August 1973 

I don’t want a cabinet of yes men 
or yes women. It’s not healthy 
and X can’t stand sycophants. 

1977 

There me a few times who. X get 
home it nigfataod everything has 
got on top of me when I shed a 
few tern, sifeatfy, alone. 1978 

Where there is discord may we 

If”- 
I •./ ‘ 
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Wcddingbells: Margaret Thatcher on her wedding day, 1951 

ring harmony. Where there b people but it Is my job to do thar, 
nor may we bring truth ... Bat it’s utterly ridiculous to call 
rhere Aere is despair may we me a dictator. 1984 
ring hope. 1 
May 2979 at Downing Street. We shaft orory on as wuaL 
Quoting St Francis ot Assisi, 1984, Hours after survtv- 

on becoming prime minister ing the IRA tomteng efthe 

HrnnttmZtto-OtUT *"*.**■*+? 
i not for taming, I feel more genuine affection this 
Hflation destroys nations and 
ocfcty as surety as invading 

octotom2.mrconr*«ce .. ‘rTfTT 
iDwe?TheporaiiiBtk,ioMt cut-vUe. l9sg 

bring harmony. Where there is 
error may we bring truth ... 
where there is despair may we 
bring hope. 

May 1979 at Damira: Sired, 
quoting St Francis of Assisi, 

on becoming prime minister 
XWnrn If you want to - foe lady 
is not for taming. 

• Inflation destroys nations and 
society as surely as invading 
■ratio do. Inflation is foe parent 
of reemployment. 
The NHS is safe in Off hands. 

October1982, party conference 

Failure? The possibilities do not 
exist 

J982, on the risks of sending a 
taskjbrce to the Falfdemds 

BtsJofce, jest rejoice! 
April 1982. on hearing South 

Georgia had been retaken 

The unclear deterrent has kept 
the peace. It has stopped nndew 
and conventional war. June 1983 

I Hke Mr Gorbachev. We can do 
business together. 

1984, on meeting President 
Gorbachev jbrfhe first time 

Tm ■ tough boss, yea. 1 drive 

We have become a gasMur 
of a grandson called MtehaeL Xt 
is just marvellous. Denis b 
thrilled too. 1989 

I do vrish I had hrsugbt my 
chequebook. I do not believe In 
credit cards. 

March 1990, at the Ideal 
Home Exhibition, the day 

I fight on, X fight to win. 
November 21, 1990. after 
Jailing to win outright in the 

first-round leadership ballot 

The privatisation bills in the 
first half of the 1980s culminated 
in the sate of British Telecom in 
1984 and, although many of foe 
original shareholders have taken 
foeir profit and spent foeir money 
in-foe intervening years, BT is still, 
in foe bands of 1,200^)00 inves¬ 
tors, with about 19 per cent of foe 
privately-held shares owned by 
individuals. The government still 
owns 52 per cent of the company, 
though. 

If one includes the items which 
Lord Stockton in 1985 dubbed the 
“Canalettos” to follow foe silver 
to' foe saleroom — the electricity 
industry and the remainder of the 
government holding in British 
Telecom, about two-thirds of what 
Labour had left in the public 
sector will have been sold. If the 
Conservatives win the next eteo 
tion, British Coal and British Rail 
have already been nominated as 
later candidates for privatisation. 

Mis Thatcher’s .nerve and 
resolution were displayed in 1985, 
in foe months following the 
signing of the Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment, when the government 
trumped the “orange card” by 
standing firm against loyalist pro- 
teas and. violence in Northern 
Ireland. The end of 1985 brought a 
political confrontation that could 
have brought about her resigna¬ 
tion The dispute over foe fortunes 
of Westland^ the Somerset heli¬ 
copter company, cost Mrs 
Thatcher two cabinet ministers ; 
and tarnished her image as a 
straight-dealing politican. From 
the moment that he walked out of 
her cabinet over Wesdand early in 
1986, Mr Heseltine began his 
campaign for the Tory leadership. 

Four months later, Britain 
agreed to provide the United 
Stales with a base from which to 
bomb targets in Libya, and in July 
inflation reached Z5 per cent, the 
lowest level since 1967, Like 
previous prime ministers, how¬ 
ever, she swapped the tedium of 
domestic politics for foe glamour 
of foreign trips, and embarked on 
a series of overseas trips in which 
she was feted and given almost 
regal welcomes. 

Low inflation and a budget in 
1987 which n*£oced income tax to - 
27p in foe pound provided the 
economic baas from which- to 
launch her attempt for a third 
term in office. The campaign was 
lacklustre but- foe - electorate 
brought foe Conservatives back 
with a majority of 101, and forced 
Neil Kixmock to launch a com¬ 
prehensive review of Labour’s 
policies. The government then 
embarked on the most radical 
programme of change since Clem¬ 
ent Attlee’s 1945. Labour, 
administration.. -•••.•-■ — 

The pace was frenetic. The state 

school system was altered with 
the introduction of a national 
curriculum, and changes were 
introduced in the health service, 
broadcasting and legal profession. 
Electricity and water privatisation 
and the poll tax were put on foe 
agenda. In 1988, British Steel was 
floated on foe stock exchange. 

The tax system will continue to 
bear the stamp of Mis Thatcher 
long after she is gonA even if her 
most coatroversial contribution to 
the taxation scene, the poll tax, 
does not survive her departure. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the prime 
minister’s first chancellor, set 
himself targets for cutting income 
tax to 25p in the pound, a goal 
reached in 1988. That is the lowest 
rate since foe 1930s and nearly 30 
per cent below Labour's peak in 
the preceding government. After 
that target was hit, Nigel Lawson 
set a new one: 20p in the pound, as 
soon as it was prudent and 
sensible. Conditions to meet those 
provisos have not, however, been 
detected in the economic prospect 
since the pledge was given. 

In May 1989, Mrs Thatcher- 
marked ten years as prime min- : 
ister with subdued celebrations.: 
The following month, - Labour 
achieved its biggest electoral roc- ■ 
cess since she came to power when 
it triumphed . in the European * 
elections. 

.The campaign highlighted di- 
virions oyer Europe within foe 
party — differences, that continue 
to haunt it. The government 
agreed to enter the exchange-rate 
mechanism (ERM) of the Euro¬ 
pean monetary system but, in 
October, Nigel Lawson resigned as 1 
chancellor. 

In 1990, foe community charge 
was introduced in England and 
Wales amid violent protests, and 
caused jitters among Tory MPs • 
because of its impact on the 
party’s electoral fortunes. Britain 
altered foe ERM in Octdbjnvbut 
foe prime minister was isolated at 
the Rome summit over a common 
European currency and, shortly 
after her return. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe resigned from the govern- 
meuL His resignation was foe 
<»talyst for Mr Hesdtine’s leader¬ 
ship challenge: 

T3te-veiy first enactment of the 
inatcher governments was an 
oho of the end of Empire. The 
Guberi Islands, in foe Pacific, ■ 
wtregiyen foeir independence by • 
the Kiribati Act Even flat Act 
did not get through foe Commons 
without a division that found 
Conservative MPs voting against' 
the government 

$° ***5 Ttatcfcff years began, as- 
foeyended, in digu^^ • 

- By Richard Fond, Sheila- 
Gunn and John Winder - 



Apiiae miriaterln tragedyjurfvictary: momm^i at the Amoral of Airey Neare is 1975; listing tfceFalklaads In 1983; dancing with Presides! Reagan; shocked by die Britton bombing In 1984; sad celebrating the party's election triumph of 1987 

Controlling the pursestrings t Relations with the Queen 

Economic miracle that 
failed to exorcise 

the evil of inflation 
. ■ ByANATOLEKALETSKY . 

ECONOMICS EDTTOR 

POLITICALLY, the Thatcher era 
has ended not with the bang of a 
general election but with the 
whimpering sound of backbench 
panic. In the world of economics, 
Margaret Thatcher’s record has 
suffered a similar - fate. 
Thatcherism Iras ended not with 
the widely forecast triumphs or 
disasters Instead, the British 
economy is drifting into a rel¬ 
atively mild recession. Inflation 
and- unemployment are bade 
where they started eleven years 
ago. And Britain's place in the 
world is not very different from 
what it was then: a middle-ranking 
economy, robbing shoulders with 
Italy but lagging well behind 
Germany and France: 

What, then, has happened to the 
Thatcher miracle? Was it just a 
cheap parlour trick conjured up by 
Nigd Lawson, a man now widely 
denounced as a vainglorious eco¬ 
nomic ‘showman? Or did Mrs1 
Thatcher really dmim the British 
economy out of a lethargy of 
gffBMatimw, wrtnHiKTiing a rntfiim 

of enterprise and competition 
which will go an craning prosper¬ 
ity for our children in the century 
ahead? 

Appropriately enough for Mis 
Thatcher; the truth does not lie in 
the middle. It is at both extremes. 
It is true that Mrs Thatcher did 
more than anyone this century .to 
create a new economic culture that 
favoured commerce, private ini¬ 
tiative and hard work. She over- ' 
came the vested interests of trade 
unions, released industry from the 
fetters of restrictive practices, 
created ubdiefincompetitionand 
unleashed an entrepreneurial 
spirit. 1 
' But she was less than successful 
in her attempts to improve Brit¬ 
ain's macroeconomic perfor¬ 
mance — to eradicate inflation, to 
achieve steady growth and to stop 
cyclical tinkering with the levers 
of economic power. And because 
of this failure in- macroeconomic 
policy, her breakthroughs in social 
attitudes tod to surprisingly little 

Unaroptoymeot P -12 
(percentage at £ 

labour force) £ 
Rtgnt nand scale £ 

Lsa * 11 HiJtiTr 10 

(percentage 
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1979 60 81 82 8384 85 86 87 68 89 • 90 Latest 

OUTPUT AND PRODUCTIVITY 

(annual % changes) 

GDP • Manufacturing 
Productivity 

3.0 3.7 
1.4 1.1 
23 43 

Personal . ' 
Consumption 

1951-73 
1973-79 
1979-89 

measurable improvement m Brit-, 
sin’s underlying performance, 
whether in terms of productivity 
advances, international compet¬ 
itiveness or non-inflationary 
growth. 

The figures speak for them¬ 
selves. Inflation has emphatically 
not been conquered. One may. 
argue about special factors like. 
poll tax and statistical anomalies, - 
but the fact is that today’s 109 per 
cent , inflation is wane than the' 
103 percent Mrs Thatcher inher¬ 
ited in May, 1979. ffinflation write 
really the “judge and jury” of her 
economic record then she would 
stand condemned.v - 

Paradoxically, Mrs Thatcher’s 
performance in terms' of real 
output -and jobs is somewhat 
better. As the table above shows, 
Britain's growth record in the 
1980s was a marked improvement 
onthe late I970t But it stifliagged 

far behind fee performance of the 
two decades before the 1973 oO 
diode, the period which-remains 
ftatiwi'nilly imrimtlwiylite Mite 
golden em of llWHBlhtinniny. 
growth. 

Only in terms of manufacturing 
productivity was the economy's 
performance truly outstanding in 
the 1980s. Ftam 1979 to 1989 
manufacturing productivity grew 
by 43 per cent a year; substan¬ 
tially foster than. in previous 
economic cycles - and Britain 
moved from the bottom to the 
very top of the world tague in 
terms - of manufacturing 
productivity growth, outpacing 
even Japan. . 

" These, were the statistics that 
inspired claims of an economic 
TBindft in the mid-1980s. But 
even at foetim^ the nragfe was in 
doubt The productivity growth 
was mainly a consequence of lost 

Office of prime minister 
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10 YEARS S MONTHS - 

Lord Salabury 
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1901 toJdy.1902 

Lord North 
January 1770 to 

Mart* 1782 
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_Thatcher leaves No 10 
WHEN . Jhfust time before the 
Do™1* ^ ^Sister. »»?<* £ amvaiofthewwpnR^ vogtnjt of Lord 

&Sm 

Sir 
Been die fits* BntILjIy He nation against 
Pitt die Mamed for losing 
Napoleon, and I^n^®£%iso had longer 
the American colonies 

unbroken stint&in powerduu Finchley's MP. 
Lord Salisbury and William Gladstone 

served in office for longer than Mrs Thatcher 
bat their incumbencies were each broken into 
four ministries: No twentieth-century prime 
minister has come close to approaching Mrs 
Thatcher’s longevity. Herbert Asquith and 
Sir Winston ChoKhlll managed just over 

well conclude that Mrs 
Thatcher’s record is hi some ways more 
Hamting tf»«» foe records art by her 
prececessors in times' when public affidrs 
moved at a more sedate pace. 

jobs, not higher output Much of 
the labour shaken out of in- 
cfflocal ramrfactunng coot* 
panics was shifted into lower-wage 
and lower-productivity service 
and distribution jobs. As a result, 
the British economy as a whole 
did not enjoy any sensational 
revival. In foot, the growth of 
productivity in the whole econ¬ 
omy, including non-manufac¬ 
turing, was slower in the 1980s 
than in the 1960s, though Britain 
did improve its 'standing com¬ 
pared with the rest of the world. 

The real minds of the Thatcher 
era is revealed in the last column 
of the table. Personal consump¬ 
tion grew at the highest rate ever 
recorded. In the 
Thatcher decade exceeded the 
“never had h so good” era of the 
1960s. More to the point, the rise 
in consumption, as 33 per cent 
annually, for outstripped the 23 
per cent rate of earnings growth.. 
As people drew on the ever-rising 
value of their houses and financial 
assets, the Thatcherite injunctions 
against spending wirat was not 
earned became an irrelevant joke. 

If this was the political mirarfe 
ofThatcfaerism, then it was simply 
a stunt First, the spending spree 
excluded the victims of the 1980c 
the millions of people who did not 
own shares or bouses; who could 
not add to their mortgages or gold 
card credit limits; who spent much 
off the decade in due queues, 
make-weak- training schemes or 
poorly paid service jobs. Second, 
the mirade coukl not continue 
even for the middle classes. The 

: consumption bubble was ’"ibiwt 
by Nigd Lawson's decisions first 
to devalue the pound and then to 
cut taxes and shadow fee German 
mark.. The spree had to end 
sometime' —. and it-dfei with » 
balance of payments crisis,, a 
resurgence of inflation and ul¬ 
timately the stratospheric interest 
rates and recession which afflict 
Britain today. - 

This leads to the most poignant 
irony of Mrs Thatcher's undoing. 

The three men who did most to 
destroy her were the three Chan¬ 
cellors in whom she had reposed 
most trust — Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Nigd Lawson and John Major. Sir 
Geoffrey's role obviously needs no 
repeating. As for Mr Lawson, his 
three years of misjudgement from 
1986 to 1988 ruined the reput¬ 
ation for sound economic 
management built up by the 
government over three par¬ 
liaments. Mrs Thatcher says that 
she was aware of the risks of 
totting Nigel Lawson follow his 
personal shibboleths — his ar¬ 
bitrary exchange rates and “nom¬ 
inal income" targets. Bui she gave 
in to her Chancellor. She thereby 
lost the best opportunity of a 
lifetime to entrench the expecta¬ 
tion of low inflation permanently 
in the British mind. - 

In the end, it was the post- 
Lawson recession that sealed Mrs 
Thatcher's fete, not only for 
obvious electoral reasons, but also 
because h forced her to seek 
shelter from the economic storm 
by entering the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. It was 
ERM entry, in turn, that precip¬ 
itated the present political crisis, 
since it opened the way to further ! 
moves towards monetary onion 
which the prime minister was not 
prepared to take. 

In a sense, therefore, Mrs 
Thatcher's last Chancellor, John 
Major, was as responsible for her 
defeat as Nigel Lawson or Geof¬ 
frey Howe. Mr Mqjor was the man | 
who forced Mrs Thatcher into the 
ERM and thereby unleashed the 
internecine strife which destroyed , 
her. Far ERM entry made sense : 
only as the first step in an 
irreversible sequence leading ul- j 
timaidy to foil monetary union, j 
Perhaps Mr Mejor and the Trea¬ 
sury knights did not realise this, 
but sincere advocates of the ERM 
and European unity knew h all 
along. Ironically, so did Mrs 
Thatcher. But again she gave in to 
her Chancellor. Finally, she was 
undone by weakness, not strength. 

Relations with the Queen 

Coolness that kept 
first ladies apart 

By Alan Hamilton 

RELATIONS between Margaret 
Thatcher and the Queen were 
doomed to a certain frostiness 
from the earliest days of her 
Downing Street tenure. The prime 
minister arrived at Buckingham 
Palace for a regular Tuesday 
evening audience in 1979 to 
discover, to her dismay, that she 
and the Queen were wearing 
identical frocks. 

On her return to No 10 she had a 
secretary contact the palace to 
suggest that, before future audi¬ 
ences, the prime miniqpr should 
be tipped off on whai her sov¬ 
ereign would be wearing. The 
palace replied loftily that she need 
not trouble herself, as the Queen 
never noticed how other women 
around her were dressed. 

However, in truth, their dif¬ 
ferences were much more fun¬ 
damental The Queen is a natural 
old-style High Tory. Her role is to 
reign over all her subjects, not only 
those who get on their bikes, and 
to reign over a United Kingdom, 
not a divided one in which 
Scotland has so decisively rejected 
Thatcherism. 

In a leak to The Sunday Times 
in 1986, the palace let it be known 
that the Queen was disturbed by 
what she regarded as the lack of 
compassion in Thatcherite poli¬ 
cies, and was fearful of the tong- 
term social damage caused by the 
1984 miners' strike. Palace 
spokesmen denied everything, but 
h was without doubt a broadly 
accurate picture. 

The Thatcherite conduct of 
foreign affairs occasionally raised 

the royal blood pressure to critical 
levels. The Queen had deep 
misgivings about the bombing of 
Libya by US warplanes from bases 
in East Anglia. At the end of the 
Falkland* conflict, she found Mrs 
Thatcher's victory parade through 
the City of London as distaste fol 
as the prime minister found the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's “for¬ 
give and forget" sermon. No 
member of the royal family at¬ 
tended the parade. 

However, the incident that 
infuriated the monarch probably 
more than any other was the US 
invasion of Grenada, a Caribbean 
Commonwealth island of which 
foe also happens to be queen. The 
invasion itself was bad enough, 
but to learn of it from the 
television news was altogether too 
much. The prime minister was 
instantly summoned, but replied 
that she was too busy. A second, 
somewhat suffer, command, had 
Mrs Thatcher scuttling down the 
Mall within ten minutes. It is 
reported that, at the ensuing brisk 
audience, she was not even invited 
to sit down. 

A further source of dissent is the 
Commonwealth, which the Queen 
as its head regards highly, and Mrs 
Thatcher does not — notably over 
South African sanctions. 

There is also disagreement over 
Europe. The Queen would very 
much like to pay a visit to the 
European parliament in ' Stras¬ 
bourg; she is, after all, the only EC 
head of stale not to have done so. 
Mrs Thatcher has consistently 
blocked all such suggestions. 
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All your life you’ve dreamed of owning 

a sporty car. And now here you are face to 

face with the reality. The SXi. 

^our eyes take in the sleek lines, pausing to 

note the deep set front fog lamps, the alloy 

wheels, the tinted glass, and at the back just 

the hint of a rear spoiler. 

And indeed it has sport written all over it; 

from the sports steering wheel, and sports 

instrumentation all the way through to the 

sports seats and sports suspension. 

'fou find windows, mirrors, and door locks 

move magically at your command. The steering 

wheel is powered to do your bidding. 

And most important, a potent 1.8 fuel 

injected engine sits silent and waiting; under 

the bonnet. * 

The time has come; with dry mouth you 

ask the price. “Ah the Astra SXs, well they start 

at just £9,800, whilst the...” He continues, 

telling you about the range; from three-door 

hatch to five-door estate. 

But you’re no longer listening. l£bu reach 
inside your jacket pocket for your cheque book. 

Ifou feel your heart beating; 

Funny. It feels completely normal. 

THE ASTRA SXs. TROM£^80Q 

IVAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 



reliant prune minister 
stands by her record 

duly ofchalk^Ss 
government of the day Mar. 

earctThaKhertoldtS'S- 
Jons yesterday, when she 

. Oppositions also had the 
nght to test the confidence of 
the House in the government 
ii they thought the circum¬ 
stances warranted it eh* 
added. "I make no complaint 
about that * 

“But when Mr Ennock’s 
windy rhetoric has Mown, 
away, what are their real 
reasons for bringing this mo¬ 
tion before the House? 

It cannot be complaints 
about Britain's standing in the 
world. Thai is deservedly 
high, not least because of our 
contribution to ending the . 

M&rgaret Tteatcher launched a fierce • 
- • defence of her government’s record . - 

during yesterday’s Commons debate 
on the no-confidence motion. 

Britain’s standing in the world was 
now high^ she said, and power had 

been given back to the people 

in Irving off future genera-4 Mrs Thatcher said these 
tKWw.” changes had not come about 
. Sne said that ii wasbecause by chance. They bad been 
individuals and famines now achieved by strength and 
had more power .and . more resolution in defence and by a 
ounce that tbey iad inorc refijsal everto beintiniKfated. 
opportunities to succeed: 
more jobs, two nriUxon more, 
than in 1979; better rewards 
for hard work; income tax 
down from 33p to 25g living 
standards uphy a third; more 
■ -r — _  jnn nnn * . _ re the ^ rf-^b^SSoSoSSS 

?m0CI5[1 *r°u8h. Eastern 1979^ over 750 every week; 
Europe and the Soviet Union and a better fimST&r 
“achievements celebrated at children, 
foe hmoric me^ng m Paris Thanks to their hard work, 
from which I returned yes- success and enterprise, people 

t were 'better off.tharTcver 
It cannot be the nation’s before. Thejiventge pensioner 

nrances. We are repaying had twice as much to hand on 
debt, mcludmg, the debt run to his c^ldren. ■ 
up bytbe Labour party. Simon -Hughes, liberal 

**, cannot be the govern- Democrat spokesman on m- 
ment s mabflity to cany for- viromntm said; "There fa no 
ward itsl: programme” an- doubt lharfhe prime minister 
nounced -in the Queen’s has;in.many ways achieved 
speech. We carried that de- ■ substantial success, Jnrt one 
oatejiy a tnagdrity OH08.: statistic fa not 

No one in Eastern Europe 
believed that their countries 
would be free had it not been 
for those Western govern-' 
meats that defended liberty 
and kept alive theirhope that 
one day Ease Europe too 
would enjoy freedom. 

tx> take more decisive action to 
uphold international law and 

"compel President .’Saddam 
Hussein to leave Kuwait. 

She said: “Noooe can doubt 
the dangers which, lie ahead, 

.Saddam Hussein many 
times shown his contempt for 
human life, not least for the 
lives ofhis own people. He has 
large armed forces. They are 
equipped with pecuhariy evil 
weapons, both ffrfminal and 

biological. 
Twice hi my time as prime 

minister we have had to send 
armed forces across the world 
to defend a small country 
against ruthless- aggression; 
first, our own people in the 
Falkland?; and now to the 
borders of Kuwait. . 

To those who have never 
had to take such decisions, 
may I say they are taken with a 
heavy heart, in the knowledge 

Turning to the Gu2£ she ’ ®T ^ manifold dangers but 
said that principle and the rule with tremendous pride in the 
of international law were at 
state. During her discussions 
ax "the CSCE conference in 
Paris, she had found a rmani- 
mous and impressive determ¬ 
ination that Iraq’s aggression 
mustnot succeed. 

There was also a widespread 

wnepyj^magoinyoi^OS.: : statistic fa not chaflengable. 
The Opposition’s real rea- The gap over II years between 

son is the leadership election the richest 10 per cent and 
for the Conservative party. A poorest has widened substan- 
democratic election according traily.” 
to rules which have been Mrs Thatcher replied: “All 
public knowledge for many levels of income are better off 
years; one member one vote. T than' fhfey ware. He-is saying 

“That is a far cry from the that he would rather the poor 
way the Opposition do these • were poorer, provided the rich 
tilings. Two in evety five vptes. ware, less rich. That way you 
for their leader are cast by the -will never create wealth for 
trade union block votes, better social services.** She 

doubt that the prime minister "cognition among her col- 
las in. many ways achieved teag1ifs m Pan&.t!ial ** tt™e 

' substantial success/hut one 
Statistic fa not riwitenoaKK world community would have 

professionalism and courage 
of our aimed forces. 

“It is because we on the 
Conservative side of the 
House have never flinched 
from difficult decisions that 
this House and country 
can have confidence in this 
government today.” 

Leading article, page 17 
Letters, page 17 

Kjnnock derides 
decayed, divided 

government 
NEIL Kinnock opened the de¬ 
bate on tire motion of no 
confidence by saying “I begxo 
move that this House has no 
confidence in Her Majesty's 

table", but there was no 
escape. The party had sud¬ 
denly discoverd that the prime 
minister’s conduct of govern¬ 
ment was wrong and that such 

government, although I must centralisation of power in a 
say in the present erreum- democracy was indefensible, 
stances there is not much of a Recalling how an adoring 
government in which to have Conservative confemce had 
no confidence”. chanted “10 more years” he 

For some time the govern- said: They did not mean 10 
ment had been recognised by more weeks. With such 
the people as having com¬ 
prehensively failed. The pres¬ 
sures had been building up for 
many months and had cul- 

duplicity, who can trust such a 
party? Who can ever trust 
them again?” 

The Tories heartily sup- 
minated in the departure of ported policies 
the prime minister. brought disadvantage and de- 

“I and my party are delight- spair to millions of their 
ed to have played our fall part fellow citizens. There were 
in bringing that about.” 

He spoke of division and 
decay in the government 

plenty of causes for rebellion 
but few rebels. 

The only time they took 
which, as former ministers action was when their own 
had testified, was riddled with political careers were in dan- 
distrust. The Tory party was ger of being terminated. All 
wracked with disagreements the policies were supported by 
that could not be healed. 

Citing recent by-elections, 
local elections and European 
elections, he said that the 
people had rejected the 
Conservatives in every pol¬ 
itical test and would go on 
rejecting them. 

the whole party—“not just the 
fall woman who has been 
chosen for ejection” — they 
were all guilty. 

He ended: “Who can have 
confidence in a government 
that is split from top to 
bottom? If they have no 

He said that the govern- confidence in each other, bow 
ment had “tried to take eva- can the country have con- 
si ve action in the form of fidence in them?. 
shuffles and shifts that have 
taken place around the cabinet 

They are unfit to govern. 
They should go now.” 

which has a bigger say than do 
the members opposite. Pre¬ 
cious little democracy there.” 

Mrs Thatcher said the real 
issue to be decided was how 
best to build on the achieve¬ 
ments of the Eighties and 
carry Conservative policies 
forward through the Nineties. 

“Eleven years ago we res¬ 
cued Britain from the padous 
state to which socialism had 
brought it. I remind this 
House that under socialism 
this country had come to such 
a pass that one of our most 
able and distinguished ambas¬ 
sadors felt compelled to write 

added: “Britain is no longer a 
an overmanned, inefficient, 
backward iremnfirmring sec¬ 
tor; but [has] modem, ‘ dy¬ 
namic industries”. 

On inflation, she agreed that 
in 1987 and 1988the economy 
had expanded too quickly. 
“There was too much borrow¬ 
ing and and inflation rose. 
That fa why we bad to take the 
tough and and unpopular 
measures to bring the growth 
of money supply within target. 
Inflation has now peaked and 
will soon be coming down.” 

The fundamentals were 
right: “our industry fa iurw 

m a famous dispatch, a copy of enterprising and it him been 
which found its way Into The 
Economist, the following: 
“We talk of ourselves without 
shame as being one of the less 
prosperous countries of Eu¬ 
rope. The prognosis for the 
foreseeable future is 
discouraging.” 

modernised and restructured; 
In sector, after sector, it fa our 
companies which lead the 
world. Our companies have 
the freedom and talent to 
succeed, and the will to com¬ 
pete... ..... ; - 

“Our compames havu the 
Conservative goveromep^. iijreedsm^ tfife will' and the 

had changed all tha^.^Qnce^ talent to succeed. Succeed 
again Britain standS’taD in the they must , 
counsels Qf Europeand of the / ^Tteremust beiio banker-1 
world, andour pofanesfave eg after-Mfroptioris and'no j 
brought tiof&hfllelwF ptospfefr. going disastrous 
ity toout ritizensarbarae. v •• eeonomio polides of Labour 

“Over the last decadev.we. , gja«ein»ieots,^Q' ampunt of 
havtfgtfen power b^s^tofthe1; d»fai^ha^e»chantnimt to 
people eh’aa tmpnscedKJle^^tbefe&^^cfLabour'wfich 
seated, ‘itT-«' \f “*• XZ& fflerlmyest^grqWfo rate' 
'"“We hiavd'giyen back-con- -4n-!Birape; the -highest strike 

. troKtripeopfe dver.JEferr'bwn j-ecortE fcnd,'for foe average 
tive&rfod over their livelihood family, virtually no ihcreasem 
— ■ over. th’6 decaions; that take-home pay.” ’ 
matter masrtbthpm and their - The government’s -steward- 
fajfrijies. Wt have done it by ship of the ptibtiefinanhes had 
curbmgthte'niMti^ betiertfian thktrof'uny 
of,: trade * tp-emrtre&:- government for nearly--SO 
even victimise, theiatEvsdual yeanC • enabled., us to 
wafctrL ^633^ ^ 
us to-^oamlictj-comMMation!- -TSi* resulting--success of the 
and government byM&e;.ttn£ 
sent of the TUG ■■; the"wealth and- revenue that 

“We have ddrie ittiyefr ,pajj4'.far better social social 
abling families to: own foefa," services.; 
own homes, not least-through: rl- She added: “Over the last II. 
the sale of 1,250,000 doimcxL years fofa government has had 
houses. Labour oppose our a dear and unwavering vision 
new rents-to-m ortgage initia- of the future of Europe and 
tive that will spread foe bene- Britain’s role in it It is a 
fils of ownership wider still- vision which stems from our 

“We have done it by giving own deep-seated attachment 
people choice in public ser- to parliamentary democracy 
vices: which school is right for and this government’s com- 
their children; which training mitment to economic liberty, 
course is best for the school to enterprise, to competition 
leaver which doctor they and to a free market economy, 
choose to look after their “No government in Europe 
health and which hospital they has fought more resolutely 
want for their treatment against subsidies, state aids to 

“Labour are against spread- industry and protectionism, 
ing these freedoms to all our against unnecessary regulation 
people. They are against us and bureaucracy, against in- 
Svfog power back to the creasing unaccountable cen- 
people by privatising nation- tral power at the expense of 
aUsed industries. Eleven mil- national parliaments, 
lion people now own shares “ye have been tjecfoving 
and 7 500,000 have registered force towards a angle market, 
an interest in baying electric- which when it is completed 

rtwuS Labour want to will be the most significant 
SLnmSise electricity and advance in the Community 
S Sd Bri^T^com- since the TiMty of Rome.- 
T?ct4SSio take power back Further, she satd.aH that 
to back into their had been done while never 
om msa ThaTis a fitful and hesitatni? to statri up for 
ow? * Britain’s interests. The people 

provided colossal warned a fiur deal in Europe^ 
we . narticulariy over our budget 

SSJithnt we have repaid- We back nearly £10 bfflion u*ich 

We do not believe paid over to the EC._ the future. We do not believe paio over w u»c ^ _ 

Parliament next week 
The main business in the Friday Debate on a private 
SuseorcoSsoestweek 

The’main business in the 

Sick m ^“f&^Cero- 
bill, second reading. pensarion biQ^ second reading. 
Tuesday: School Teachers’ Wednesday: Debates on EC 
Pay and Conditions bill, sec- and on the Common- 
ond reading. wealth. 
Wednesday: Statutory Sick Thursday. Maintenance En- 
Pav bill, remaining stages, forcemeat bill, second 
Development Board for Rural reading 

Wales bill, second reading Parliament todfeV 

^Sfory:R^e"biU, g-mons ^O): W*e on 

remaining stages- oan* 
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| PCS 

If you've looked at other PCs capable of 

launching your business in Europe, you’ll have 

found their prices bring you down to earth. 

You may however, have overlooked Olivetti’s 

best selling PCS range. 

Despite starting at £549, they were 

developed in a serious business environment by 

Europe’s largest computer manufacturer. 

• A SOLID BASE TO START. 

All the PCS range use MS-DOS software and 

are industry compatible. 

Unlike some other PCs at this price the all 

important processor is encased in metal rather 

than plastic which makes them more durable. 

As youUexpect they're covered by a full and. 

comprehensive service guarantee. 

-OUR NEW 386SX WILL LEAVE THE 

COMPETITION STANDING. 

The PCS range has no slouches. Our 

PCS 86 has a clock speed of lOMhz and the 286 

races along at 12Mhz. With the introduction of 

the new 386SX, this successiul range has set yet 

another standard for the rest to follow. It uses 

highly advanced chip technology and knows no 

bounds at a startling 16Mhz. 

PCS COMES WITH OVER £400 WORTH 

OF FREE SOFTWARE. 

Olivetti gives you over £400 worth of soft¬ 

ware specially designed to get you up and running 

for 1992. 

PCSStf • MOS'O COLOUR 

Siiifile (Iroi* S54« SB99 

Dual drive saw i‘799 

2UMP- hand disk S849 am 

PCS 286 

Dual drive 

MOKO 
S949 

COLOUR 

£1099 

20MB hard disk SKM9 sum 

4IIMB hard disk £1149 '£1299 

PCS5HWSX MONO COLOUR 

Dualdriip SI 190 £1349 

29MB hard disk 51399 SISffl 

JWIB hard disk S149B £1649 

There’s the best selling ‘Microsoft Works 2-0’ 

package, with everything you could need to run a 

business, from word processing to spreadsheets. 

’QuickStart disk1 shows you how to install 

PCS 1992, so you can get going immediately. 

Our ‘Euro Letters’ package enables you to 

set out letters in different languages and ‘Euro- 

base’ contains 3,500 names and addresses helpful 

in Europe. 

To help you further ‘Collins On-Line’, a 

bi-lingual dictionary translates words at a touch 

of a key. 

If you’re not computer literate, ‘Eurotutor’ will 

guide you through basic MS-DOS commands and 

‘Eurotap’ will help you improve your keyboard skills. 

To give your company the freedom to operate 

in Europe ring the phone number below. 

Our force is your energy 

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER AND A BROCHURE PHONE 0800 444111 FREE. 
Also available from Wilding Office Equipment, Dixons (1992 with PCS 2S6 & 38U SX onlyl, The John Lewis Partnership, Allders, The Lewis's Group, selected branches of Rumbelows and oiher computer dealers. 
Hard disk configuration necessary on PCS 86 to run ‘Collins On-line’ and the ‘Microsoft Works Thesaurus'. all^trademarks acknowledged 



YOU NEED TO BE A BRAIN SURGEON 

TO KNOW THE BEST ROUTE 

FROM MAIDA VALE TO BLOOMSBURY. 

Baprodocad by pemimtai of Geographers' A-ZMipCaLfeL Band upon tbaOidnuioe Sumy fc 10 000 map with penuisskm of the amtKitars at Her M^je«ty,«StithmBi7 Office.© Crown CopjrigW. 

Our brain surgeons are used to making vital, 

split-second decisions. 

Is it better to cut through Cleveland Street or 

Gower Street? Will a right turn at Park Crescent 

save precious minutes? 

They’re faced with such dilemmas because The 

National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery 

is split between two buildings. 

Thirty minutes after removing a brain tumour 

at our Maida Vale hospital, a surgeon may be due in 

the theatre at our hospital in Bloomsbury. 

A hold-up in the Marylebone Road could cause 

a hold-up in an urgent operation to destroy diseased 

we can only afford a single piece. Too often, when 

it’s needed urgently, it’s at the wrong hospital. 

all the high-price high-tech equipment our branch 

of medicine demands. 

The result is another mad dash across London. 

Hopefully, though, all this to-ing and fro-ing is 

about to come to an end. 

brain tissue. 

With two sites, we also have to double-up on 

back-up staff and theatre equipment. 

Some sophisticated hardware is so expensive 

We have planning permission to build a new 

wing at our hospital in Queen Square, Bloomsbury, 

putting all our operating theatres under one roof. 

At the same time, we plan to build new wards 

for patients with Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s 

disease, multiple sclerosis, strokes and epilepsy. 

People with these conditions are referred to us 

from hospitals all over the country. (We’re regarded 

as a. world leader in the diagnosis and treatment 

of brain disorders.) 

As you can imagine, our plans involve huge 

costs. Apart from-the bricks and mortar, we need 

. The Department of Health and private donors 

have generously come up with much of the cost. 

Nevertheless, we’re still-millions of pounds 

short of our target. 

How can we make up the difference? 

.Our only route is to iaunch this public appeal. 

Ito Hie National Bbspifal for Neurology and Neurosurgery Development 
Foundation, Queen Square; London WC1N3BG. Tfel:071-828-8724. 

I enclose my.Cheque/Bostal Order&r £ ..!____ 

I would like to donate.hyAccess/Visa, expiry date.... 
Accoowr 
manse 

SigaataM............................ PlBase make cheques payable to: 

The National Hospital Development Rmndation. If yon would like more 
information on our work and out development plans, tiok here I 1 

Name: .....;___.....____ 

Address ...i....™....:----- 

- --—— --—.Postcode 

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION. 
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Way opened for shifts in foreign policy 
Mrs Thatcher’s 

Gulf strategy wifi - 
remain intact, but 
her line on Syria 

and France will be 
modified, writes 
Andrew McEwen 

MRS THATCHER'S resig- 
nahon opens the way f& 
important shifts foal least six 
aspects of British tbreigo pol¬ 
icy, apart from the European 
Community issues which 
have dominated the leader¬ 
ship debate. 

It will have little effect on 
Gulf policy, as all the contend¬ 
ers support a tough line. Sir 
John Moberfey, consultant on 
the Middle East at the Royal 
msntute of International Af* 
airs, said, however, that a 
change of tone might help if at 
some future point President 
Saddam Hussein showed a 
willingness to be persuaded. 

Britain is likely to renew 
diplomatic relations with 
Syria quickly, improving the 
chances that Terry Waite and 
John McCarthy will he re¬ 
leased. It will show a warmer 
attitude to Raocc^ and may 
begin co-operating on nuclear 
weapons as soon as next 
spring. Its reputation for 
abrasiveness in international 
forums will cease, particularly 
if Douglas Hurd or John 
Major wins. 

The change in style win be 
felt just as strongly in the 
Commonwealth as in the 
European Community. More¬ 
over, if Mr Hurd should 
become prime minister, 
Britain might press Israel 
harder on the Palestinian is¬ 
sue, though not so hard as to 
undermine relations. 

Mrs Thatchers policy of 
trying to retain some short- 
range nuclear weapons in 
Europe was unlikely to suo- 

World reaction 9 

Relief in EC as 
threat of veto on 
change is lifted 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

G3obal warming; Mrs Thatcher enjoying the company of President Gorbachev in London daring a visit to London by the Soviet leader in 1989 

ceed and will probably be 
dropped. There will be no big 
change in FaDdands policy, 
but the islanders may feel less 
secure. 

The shock waves may be 
felt most strongly in Moscow. 
Peter Frank, lecturer in Soviet 
affairs at Essex University, 
said: “It is bad news for 
President Gorbachev. Mrs 
Thatcher is immensely popu¬ 
lar in the Soviet Union, and 
when they see that a strong 
leader in a stable system can 
be brought down they will 

contrast that with the position 
of Mr Gorbachev, someone 
who is not popular and whose 
country is in a mess." 

He believes that this could 
increase the cftana* that Mr 
Gorbachev will free a no- 
confidence motion in the Con¬ 
gress of People’s Deputies on 
December 17. 

The quickest policy change 
is likely to be on Syria. Mr 
Hurd had been trying to 
persuade Mrs Thatcher to 
show more flexibility, with 
little success.' 

Mr Hurd’s visit to Israel left 
an impression in Britain that 
he had been unduly re¬ 
strained. . However, Martin 
Gilbert, fellow ofMerton Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and author of- 
historical works mi Israel, 
believes the government 
would take a stronger line on 
the Palestinian issue if Mr 
Hurd were prime minister. 
“From an Israeli perspective, 
Hurd is fairly tough, and 
perhaps that toughness is what 
is required," be said. Any of 
the contenders could be ex¬ 

pected to by to appear more 
sympathetic at Common¬ 
wealth of government 
meetings, which have been 
dominated since 1985 by 
disagreements over sanctums 
against South Africa. 

Lord Montgomery, an ex¬ 
pert on Latin America, said 
none of the contenders would 
change Britain’s policy to¬ 
wards Argentina, but any of 
them might be willing to 
receive a visit by President 
Menem. Relations were re¬ 
newed in March. Sir Rex 

America astonished 

By Peter SitmiARX),us editor, in Washington 

WASHINGTON takes bo joy 
in the fall of Mrs Thatiher. 
During her Ilyearain office, 
Anglo-American relations 
were closer than at any. time 
since the second world war.; 
Her dealings with Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush were 
not always smodth, but'she 
had become seen here increas¬ 
ingly as the most reliable 
friend and ally of both. 

She was an invaluable ad¬ 
viser to Ronald Reagan, 
whose personal staff in the 
early 1980s initially lacked 
international experience, and 
whose official staff often told 
him what he knew to be 
wrong. After an uncertain start 
when George Bush became 
president, she came to adopt 
almost as importanla position 
in his counseL 

At the beginning of the Gulf 
conflict, be deliberately sought 
her analysis and it was her 
assessment of the' threat to 
international security and 
order posed by Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion winch set intellectual 

framework for Operation 
Desert Shield. The two met on 
the day of the invasion , in 
Aspen, Colorado. The.mo- 
ment when she Added ques¬ 
tions ch^Mt Bosh's , behalf in 
the garden of the US ambus? 
sadpc, Hfimy Catio, marked 
foe new -phase in what had 
been an uncertain rapport. 

At the beginning of the Bush 
presidency, when his advisers 
wanted to deanse foe White 
House of foe Reagan legacy. 
Mis Thatcherwas first consid¬ 
ered part of foe unwanted 
remains. Thee Secretary of 
State,. James Baker,; decided 
that Mrs Thatcher’s closeness 
to Mr Reagan, her worries 
about foe pace of German 
unification, aiv* even her 
closeness td Mr Gorbachev 
were objects for suspicion. 

But foe president never 
frilly accepted that view. In a 
series of meetings, one of tire 
most important being on 
Thanksgiving Day exactly a 
year ago at Camp David, they 
gained each other’s trust The 

Vkk 
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dose working tmkbetween die 
president’s chief policy ad¬ 
viser, Brept Scoworoft, .and 
Mrs Thatcher’s private sec¬ 
retary, Charles Powell, was 
usefaloil for foe wheels. When 
Saddam Hussein invaded Ku- ' 
wait the relationship was- 
ready for foe test - ' 

- Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Reagan may go down in 
history as Washington’s and 
London's “last romantics". 
They had: a number of fierce 
rows, the most violent being 
over foe US invasion of 
Grenada, when-.she was not 
consulted about US intentions 
in the way she felt entitled to 
expect But he overruled many 
of- his -own conservative 
friends in bdpingherto defeat . 
General Gained by sending »• • 
British task force into Ameri¬ 
can waters. She did the same 
by facing widespread Conser¬ 
vative pmty anger oyer her 
endorsement of — and aid for 
—foe US bombing of Libya. 

The two leaders shared the 
conviction that communism 
conld be rolled hack in Europe 
and around the world — and 
she helped convince him that 
President Gorbachev was the 
man who could be trusted not' 
to impede that process. The 
annunciation of that belief — 
and its eventual vindication— 
may be the last great achieve¬ 
ment of the “special relation¬ 
ship”, a phrase which in foe 
post-Cdd War world almost 
everyone is now too embar¬ 
rassed to use. 

Americans have watched 
the consequent fall of Mis 
Thatcher with disbelief as well 
as alarm. Even those who like 
to express preference for Brit¬ 
ain's -dear system of par¬ 
liamentary government over 
their own cumbersome sepa¬ 
rated powers have been 
shakes by the swift surgical 
removal of a sitting prime 

. minister by people whom they 
have never heard of 

Bush optimistic 
anti-Iraq ranks 
will remain firm 

From Christopher Walker in dhahran 

PRESIDENT Bush yester¬ 
day voiced optimism that 
the next Conservative 
prime minister would stick 
with Britain's current Gulf 
policy which has provided 
Washington with its main 
support in forming foe 
multinational coalition ar¬ 
rayed against Iraq. 

Looking moved and sur¬ 
prisedby die news of Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation re¬ 
fayed to him during a 
hectic lour of American 
troops in the Saudi desert. 
President Bush paid a. 

Bosh: looked moved and 
surprised by the news 

warm governmental and 
personal tribute to a 
woman he described as an 
“outstanding friend of foe 
United States”. 

The president’s quick 
reaction was seen in dip¬ 
lomatic circles as an at¬ 
tempt to defuse efforts by 
Baghdad to make diplo¬ 
matic capital out of Mrs 
Thatcher’s decision by 
implying that it would 
weaken Western resolve in 

the Gulf at a crucial mo¬ 
ment in the conflict. 

“Yon know my high 
regard for Prime 'Minister 
Thatcher,” Mr Bush told 
reporters accompanying 
his helicopter trip through- 
the desert “We will obvi¬ 
ously work with the next 
prime minister , and I ex¬ 
pect that, knowing the fibre 
there, they wfll stay right 
on course with us.” 

Commanders of the Brit¬ 
ish force in the Gulf have 
said any change of prime 
minister will not affect the 
morale of the 17,000 Brit¬ 
ish servicemen here. A 
number of soldiers have 
expressed a preference for 
Michael Hesdtine because 
of his experience as a 
former defence secretary. 

“In a very personal 
sense, I wish to send my 
best to her (Mrs Thatcher) 
at this diffioilt time,” Mr 
Bush added. “She has been 
a staunch friend and ally. 
She is a woman of prin¬ 
ciple. She stood for what 
she believes. You always 
knew where she was and 
what she behoved in, and I 
think everybody in Amer¬ 
ica would agree that Mrs 
Thatcher has been an 
outstanding ally fix: the 
United Stales.” 

Meanwhile, in a state¬ 
ment from his California 
home, Ronald Reagan, the 
former president, said: 
“Great Britain, and indeed 
all foe world, should be 
thankful for the leadership 
of Margaret Thatcher.” 

She had been “a com¬ 
pletely reliable ally and was 
a partner of the greatest 
personal integrity”. She 
bad played a key role in 
ending the Cold War. 
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Hunt, governor of the FaDc- 
lands at foe time of the 1982 
war, said be was shocked and 
saddened. Mrs Thatcher's 
determination not to allow 
aggression to pay had bad a 
great impact in 1982. The 
Foreign Office had proved 
cautious over the islanders' 
interests since then. 

Sir David Wilson, Gov¬ 
ernor of Hong Kong, said: “I 
am quite sure that it will not 
mean any change at all to 
British policy towards Hong 
Kong.” 

BRITAIN'S political cata¬ 
clysm turned on Europe — 
now, more than at any other 
lime, Europe's future turns on 
what happens in Britain. 

The development of the 
European Community will be 
crucially altered by Margaret 
Thatcher’s departure. The 
woman who increasingly had 
stood in foe way of fester and 
closer political and monetary 
integration will no longer be 
there to apply the brakes. 

Whoever wins the Conser¬ 
vative leadership, foe threat 
has been lifted of a British 
veto sabotaging agreements 
the other 11 might reach. 

For most of Britain's part¬ 
ners, that is almost unquali¬ 
fied reason for rejoicing. 
Living with Mrs Thatcher was 
becoming an ever greater 
strain. It was not only her style 
— most European leaders were 
used to that — but her increas¬ 
ingly open and emotional 
opposition to the whole direc¬ 
tion of European integration, 
which made it more and more 
difficult to appease or accom¬ 
modate her. 

However, nobody in Eur¬ 
ope now thinks British policy 
will change overnight. Who¬ 
ever wins cannot change 
course so suddenly as to 
invalidate all previous British 
policy. But there win be a 
feeling that the next prime 
minister can compromise. 
Opposition will not be so 
strident. 

British arguments will be 
given greater consideration 
because foe other partners win 
not see them based on Mrs 
Thatcher's “nightmare vi¬ 
sion” of Europe. 

Nevertheless, the prime 

minister will be missed. She 
performed, as she frequently 
insisted, a valuable service in 
clarifying arguments, in insist¬ 
ing on looking first at the 
practical application of new 
ideas before allowing foe 
community lobe carried away 
by enthusiasm. 

Many EC leaders admired 
her resolution and the in¬ 
fluence she exerted, especially 
in earlier years, in Wash¬ 
ington. Many had a sneaking 
sympathy for her outspoken 
derision of Euro-fudge and 
poppycock- Even Jacques 
Delors, president of foe Euro¬ 
pean Commission and her 
implacable foe, yesterday 
spoke of his “highest esteem” 
for her achievements, saying 
he had been shocked by her 
resignation. 

M Delors instructed Sir 
Leon Britian, the lop British 
commissioner, to convey his 
“overwhelming feeling, which 
is one of the highest esteem for 
the prime minister, in spite of 
the differences and disagrees 
menis" which he had had with 
her. 

Sir Leon paid his own 
respote both to her “transfor¬ 
mation of British life" and to 
her resolute tine on Europe, 
despite his own failure to 
soften her opposition to a 
single currency. 

In the end Mrs Thatcher's 
opposition to European unity 
was loo broad-based, too im¬ 
precise, and also clearly too 
divisive within Britain for her 
partners to stomach. 

Now, those partners 
believe, Britain has come to 
realise that its future is irrevo¬ 
cably tied to co-operation with 
all of them. 
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Among the ugly and dra¬ 
matic episodes that have 
taken (dace then; have been 

in. which ten IRA prisoners 
starved themselves to death in 
1981; and the so-called “Wan- 
ket” and “dirty” protests that- 
preceded them. Twelve Maze 
prison officers have commit¬ 
ted suicide and eight have 
been lolled by the IRA. 

Since 1985, however, the 
prison has been less prom¬ 
inent and relations between 

By Edward Gorman, irjs! affairs correspondent 

THE Maze prison near Bel¬ 
fast, where 400 convicted IRA 
afcd loyalist paramiWy pris¬ 
oners are hdd, could be closed 
by the end of the decade, 
scP“nty sources confirmed 
yesterday. 

The jail was bnflt in the 
eariy 1970s to increase top- 
security capacity in Northern 
Ireland as the troubles devd- 
°P®L The. prison is now 
considered to be too expensive 
to run and no longer suited to 
more limited requirements. 

; Senior officials in the prison 
service and in the Northern —— ;**«• •>«»•»» u«m«u 
Ireland Office have argued for republican prisoners, who ac~ 
some time that a smaller jail rn,"*f fnr >>9A Ann 
should bc btnh to replace the 
Maze, and it. is now being 
accepted that this is likely 
happen within the next few 
years. 

' Apart from the question of 
running costs, which amount 
to about £40 million a year, 
prison service officials look 
forward to getting rid of what 
one called the “emotional 
J uiv |nuvun 

Five l ailed 
* serwrate n 

over ERA 
bombfind 

FIVE men wrested in a police 
raid on the biggestlRA bomb 
factory found in- the Irish 
Republic received long jail 
sentences yesterday. 

Det Supt Kevin Carty told 
the anti-terronyt Special 
Criminal QjurtinDuhlmthat 
grenades .found in the raid 
were of a .type consistently 
used against- the .security/ 
forces in Northern ' 

count for 284 of the -400 
paramilitary inmates, have 
improved. 

The Maze was regarded on 
completion in 1972 as a “state 
of the art” prison. With eight 
separate compounds or H 
(docks, it also- included a 
second separate prison inside 
the overall site, giving a total 
capacity for 1,200 inmates. 

As the security situation in 
the province became steadily 

contained, the prison 
diminished. The 

separate compound facility 
was dosed in-1988 and now 
only five of foeei£btH blocks 
are occupied, one with only 27 
special-category inmates. 

Each H block is designed in 
effect as a prison within a 
prison, noth its own perimeter 
and separate internal security. 
Railing convictions, which 
have reduced Northern Ire¬ 
land’s prison population from 
about 3,000 fofoenrid-!9.7Qs 
to less thahrl,<^00'today, have 
not been matefaed Jry faffing 
staff numbers and 1,200 offi¬ 
cers still work aL the Maze, 

— , ^ ww*.-Mf...... - making it one; irfLfoe most 
rThe gang was arrested after expensive -prisons; in ' foe 

armed police staked-^nrt .a% United Kingdom-, Each ni- 
remote hayshed near Aifdow; mate costs the taxpayer 
Co Wicklow in ApriLJmride £65,000 a year, more -than 
they found .a terrorist arsenal dauWe.foe nationalnyerage. 
that included 28 grenades; -^(Officials believe it could 
parts for anethftr_7Q - lata ten years • In fiufld a 
mortar components, pats for smaller replacement for .foe 
blast bombs-ppfice/urafonns Matt as part of a. general 
and a numberof stolen. reassessment ofprison/re- 
vehicles. -•. -qusrements in Northern Ire- 

Eugene Sfoan, aged 30, of land, which: also has the top 

of Du Win Maze' ; site, ddse v to' 
tlfiree othct:3Sit®m ,mewCiUefown,..is:tikdy-to'fie:lb- 
Declan O’NeBLE^ouO’Ge- chained. by 'foe Ministry' of 
irigh, both , aged . 24 -' ahd Def ?ice, whichawns the land, 
Seamus Enifis;rag^ 25, ya« ^iHid may: becoine a seacrity 
sentenced foardghtyeais-eadL --force base; r. 
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--.I 
awaits 

association 
By FRANtEs Gma, legal affairs corresponotnt . 

MAGISTRATES, were vot-. 
mg yesterday to choose foe 
woman whp will lead them 
through one. of the biggest 
upheavals of their history.. 

The 28,600 justices of the 
peace in England and Wales 
have been-keenly watching 
foe contest -for chairman¬ 
ship of the Magistrates’ 
Association. It comes at a 
critical time. There are 
Home Office plans-for foe 
system’s biggest reorgan¬ 
isation, with foe threat that 
what has always been a 
community-based service 
will become answerable to a 
new, centrally funded nat- 
ionalagency. '. ...• 

The two xontenders. 

Hoslrinfftothedrffljceof 
colleagues under attack 

____ TknmcAn and Rosemary 
Joyce Rose, have voy dif¬ 
ferent styles: Mis Thomson 
forceful and extrovert, Mrs 
Rose considered and 
judicious. 

■* Th IS 
Mrs Inomswu,.»6«'” . 

from the BMkshtrc 
and has been 
activeon fofitiaimn|ade 
foe association. Mrs Kg*, 
^dSl.isfromfoeWa^ 
branch, where she has b«n 
cSrtnan of her bench suioe 

SSstfswS ation’s juvenile courtscom- 

SfSSfflffS 
ftss-sass jps play 10 Shapuas 

framework and ddivery of 
■ criminal justice'- in the 

1990k 
.Magistrates^ -along with 

judges, are- the butt 1 of 
constam criticLsnufoont in¬ 
consistencies and leniency. 
John Hosking.-outgoing 
dMinnahoffoe association, 
devoted much of his recent 
valediction to defending his 
colleagues from such at¬ 
tacks. Yesterday, be told JPs 
that sodety was freeing foe 
criminals and chaining foe 
courts. > 

like judges, magistrates 
are an easy target Although 
constantly in the public eye, 
they are surrounded in mys¬ 
tique. One official said: 
“People have a very hazy 

: idea about .who magistrates 
are and whalwodc they do. 
People still think they are 
paid and there’s very much 
a^foem and us* attitude^” 

’■ This concero about .foe 
magistracy's pubtic image 
prompted the 'Lord Chan-- 
cellor’s department to set up 
a working party. A survey of 
magistrates was recently-car¬ 
ried out, which showed that 
although their standing had 
fallen it bad not done so 
more than other parts of the 
establishment. 

It was agreed, however, 
that there wasroom for imp¬ 
rovement The working - 
party mounted a full-scale 
strategy with the Magis¬ 
trates’ Association, foe Just¬ 
ices’ derks’^odety and foe 
magistrates’ advisory com¬ 
mittees (which appoint JFs) 
to help to promote and de¬ 
mystify magistrates’ work. 

Several changes have, 
been implemented already. 
Among them.is a new policy 
that members of the-advis¬ 
ory committees foal recruit 
magistrates will disclose 
foeir identities. The Lord 
Chancellor has also written 
to many employers to tackle 
foe prejudice some magis¬ 
trates free at work because 
of foe time off they need to 
cany. oat.their duties. Of¬ 
ficials believe that the mea¬ 
sures are already paying off 
in terms of tire, recruitment 
end retention, of. 
magistrates. 
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Nuclear study 
urges no-fault 
health payouts 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

An aerial view of the Maze prison, near Belfast, dearly showing its H blocks. The jaB may dose in this decade 

THE defence ministry was 
urged by an all-party Com¬ 
mons committee yesterday to 
consider introducing a “no- 
fault” compensation scheme 
for servicemen and civilians 
who claimed their health had 
been damaged by working on 
nudear submarines and in the 
atomic weapons programme. 

The MPs on foe Commons 
defence committee said the 
ministry had received 126 
claims for illnesses alleged to 
be radiation-related. All foe 
cases bad been assessed on foe 
basis of legal liability. So far 
no compensation had been 
paid. 

The committee, in a report 
published yesterday, called on 
the ministry to make an 
announcement on a compen¬ 
sation scheme before the end 
of the year. Under the no-fault 
procedure, legal liability 
would be dropped. Instead, 
compensation would be paid 
according to a graduated scale, 
taking into account “the de¬ 
gree of probability that an 
employee’s injuries might 
have been causal by exposure 
to radiation”. 

if foe ministry introduced 
such a scheme, it would bring 
employees into line with the 
civilian nuclear industry. The 

MPs said die defence trade 
unions had suggested this two 
years ago but the ministry had 
not yet responded. 

The ministry should bear in 
mind, the MPs said, the 
success of other no-fault 
compensation schemes "and 
the anxiety, distress and un¬ 
necessary expense which 
could arise from extended 
actions in the court to gain 
compensation”. 

Examining the defence min¬ 
istry’s safety record, the MPs 
were satisfied with foe protec¬ 
tion of nudear workers. With 
extra protective measures in¬ 
troduced over the years, foe 
average annual radiation dose 
of employees at the atomic 
weapons estabtishements had 
fallen from 1.5 miliisieverts to 
0.23 miliisieverts last year. 

For workers at Devonport 
and Rosyth dockyards, main¬ 
taining and refitting nudear 
submarines, the exposure 
doses had dropped from 4.91 
miliisieverts in 1979 to 1.09 
last year. However, even lower 
limits might be required in 
future, MPS said. 

Radiological Prelection of Ser¬ 
vice and Civilian Personnel, 
Commons Defence Committee 
(Stationery Office, £11.10) 
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Bishop tells 
of distress 

over charter 
argument 

By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

~4£>iMQa»r 
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Thirty held 
in football 
violence 

AS LINCOLN Police dis¬ 
closed that they had consulted 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice over what action to take 
next in the Lincoln cathedral 
Magna Carta saga, the Bishop 
of Lincoln yestexday renewed 
his call for the four resi¬ 
dentiary canons of Lincoln 
Cathedral to “seriously con¬ 
sider their positions'”. 

The Right Rev Robert 
Hardy said that he was “very 
distressed" by the damage 
done to the Church ofEngland 
in the continuing dispute over 
the nip to Australia to exhibit 
the cathedral's Magna Carta. 

The bishop, giving his first 
interview on the affair, said: 
“The whole situation raises 
serious questions about epis¬ 
copal authority and what a 
bishop can actually do in a 

four canons “very seriously to 
consider his position". The 
bishop said in his admonition 
that the past eight months had 
been the saddest period of his 
ministry. 

Speaking from Bishop’s 
House, Lincoln, yesterday, the 
bishop said: “Rrst of all, I 
must stick by what I said in 
the award. I have seen no 
reason to change that.” He 
said that one of his difficulties 
had been that his award was a 
“lonely judgement”. He felt 
heartened by the decision of 
the greater chapter last Sat¬ 
urday to stand by him. 

The 40 canons belonging to 
the greater chapter agreed a 
motion expressing no confi¬ 
dence in the ability of the dean 
and the chapter to reconcile 
their differences and also 

very serious situation such as called on the four cathedral 
exists in Lincoln.” canons to consider their posit- 

Police in Lincoln, who ear- ions. The bishop has been 
tier this month launched an approached by many church 
investigation into the finan- members distressed by what 
rial affairs surrounding the Iras happened, he said, 
exhibition at the 1988 World “Ido believe it is having an 
Expo in Brisbane, which cost effect upon the life and good 
the cathedral £56,000, have name of the church,” the 
sent papers to the Grown bishop said. “People are find- 
Prosecution Service. mg it very difficult Most 

Norman Leeds, assistant people are appalled by what 
chief constable of Lincoln- they have read and beard, 
shire, said: “Lincoln police are That goes also for the com¬ 
awaiting advice from a senior meats which have appeared in 
level within the Crown the press, not so much re- 
Prosecution Service.” cently, but certainly at the 

The cathedral lost £56,075. beginning of October. 
If certain Australian costs had “A lot of people are very 
not been waived, the total angry and dismayed. The 
losses would have exceeded meeting of the greater chapter 
£660,000. The bishop carried underlined that Their support 
out a visitation to enquire into for me was heartwarming, 
the affair and the differences They stood by the admonition 
that had arisen between the and that does change the 
dean and the chapter. The 

Close encounter Sefton, the Household Cavalry horse that survived the IRA bomb entasiou hi Hyde Park in 1982, which 
greeting Lance Corporal Mark Hooper of the Bines and Royals, at a hoarse retirement home near Aykabi y/BucianghaiiH 

British Horse Society is to give a new award, named after Sefton, now 26, for oatstmndmg service in the cause of eqi 

Building union 
‘under attack’ 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

THE leader of the construc¬ 
tion industry union has told 
his members that it is under 
concerted attack by political 
activists seeking to undermine 
its structure. 

The warning from Albert 
Williams, general secretary of 
the Union of Construction, 
Allied Trades and Technicians 

that coaid result in control 

dean and the chapter. The thing. It no longer becomes (Ucatt), comes as the union 
resulting “admonition and just me as a lone voice, but feces $wo vital elections for 
award” called on each of the more as someone who is a rep- seats on its five-man executive 

resentative figure-1 want to do 
what is right by the 
church.”The bishop said: “I 
have had nothing from the 
four residentiary canons apart 
from a brief bit of paper at the 
beginning of October. I think 
people are amazed at the way 
in which there has been a lack 
of response by the residentiary 
canons. I still fed they should 
reconsider their positions." 

The bishop, who this week 
met 70 cathedral staff, said: 
“Many of them were dis¬ 
mayed and sad about it I 
think that goes right through 

-..-the whole diocese.” He said 
Hardy: worries about that he was still seeking a 

episcopal anthirity constructive way forward. 

orchestrating a campaign 
against the sitting executive. 
He says he has fears of an 
attempt to overthrow the 
present executive and force 
the union into a takeover by a 
new monolithic union, mad* 
up of the left-dominated 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union and the Manufec- 

Protein study 
brings hope of 
allergy vaccine 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

BRITISH scientists are claim- people may produce IgE but 
ine a breaktfaroueh in efforts atieiKV sufferers experience a 

(Ucatt), comes as the union • taring, Science and Finance 
feces {wo vital elections for union. 

Mr Williams said: “We are 
not about to enter into any 

being captured by members of marger talks with any of the 

ing a breakthrough in efforts 
to combat drug, food, sting 
and poDen allergies, which can 
be debilitating and even fitaL 

Researches at Birmingham 
university’s department of im¬ 
munology have created a 
novel protein fragment which, 
rt is daimed. Mocks the trigger 

allergy sufferers experience a 
sharp rise in the substance. 

The reason for this increase 
remains unclear but it could 
have a role in defending the 
body against bacterial and 
viral attack by opening up the 
blood vessels to disease fight¬ 
ing ceDs.The next time a 

the hard left. 
The union has a key pres¬ 

ence on many construction 
sites around Britain, particu¬ 
larly the Channel tunnel and 
at the Canary Wharf site in 
east London. 

Jack Henry and Brian Veal, 

five unions which have ap¬ 
proached us. 

“We intend to preserve the 
identity and pofiaes of Ucatt, 
working for budding workers.” 

He said the current cam¬ 
paign was being run by ac¬ 
tivists whose policies were 

that causes the release of sufferer encounters pollen, 
histamines, the key chemicals however, part of the IgE 

two moderate members of the akm to tiiore wfoch have been .... 
executive, are being chal- rejected by the people of | 
lenged by John Flavin and Eastern Europe. 
Ron Doei, who enjoy hard left “They see the membership 
support. of Ucatt not as decent 

Urging the union's 250,000 construction workers, con- 
members to use their vote cernedwith the future of their 
wisely, Mr Williams claims industry and their families, 
flrat a small group of “faceless, but as mere pawns to be used 
nameless individuals” are for wider political purposes.” 

Eastern Europe. 
“They see the membership 

of Ucatt not as decent 
construction workers, con¬ 
cerned with the future of their 
industry and their families, 
but as mere pawns to be used 
for wider political purposes.” 

Kwfcmt with the allergic re- instructs the mast cell to 
spouse. Animal tests indicate release its histamine. 

| that tire blocker, the fruit of Modelling of tire structure 
more than 30 years’ research, oflgE protein, and the way in 
could be used as a long-term which it interacts with the 
vaccine giving sufferers mast celk led the team, whose 
protection agatna nearly all findings are published in The 
allergies. Lancet* to identify and 

At present, allergy sufferers synthesise a ten ammino-arid 
can only be helped if the exact peptide that masks the hista- 
chemical causing the response mine trigger, 
can Ire identified by, for • Food poisoning was likely 
example, skin tests. Given the to be responsible for 100,000 

At present, allergy sufferers 
can only be helped if the exact 
chemical causing the response 
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the complexities of some aller¬ 
gic reactions, this can prove a. 
time-consuming and often 
fruitless procedure. In addi¬ 
tion treatments that require 
patiems to be desensitized to 
an allergy by giving them 
mounting doses o£ for exam¬ 
ple, pollen or bee-sting chemi¬ 
cal, cany severe health risks— 
which might also prove fetal. 

These problems have 
prompted (he Committee tin 
the. Safrey of Medicines to 
regulate such treatments in the 
United Kingdom and dis¬ 
courage drug companies. 

Dr Denis Stanworth, who is 
heading the Birmingham 
team, rased in tire university’s 
rheumatology and allergy re¬ 
search unit, claims that tests 
indicate the novel, protein 
fragment carries none of these 
risks. It is also non-specific, 
making it effective against 
most allergens, tire chemicals 
that cause an allergic reaction. 

When a hay fever sufferer is 
first exposed to an irritant, 
such as pollen, chemicals leak 
through the nose or the lung 
causing a massive production 
of a protein called immuno¬ 
globulin E (IgE). 

This protein then attaches 
itself to a group of key cells, 
called mast cells, which con¬ 
tain a variety of chemicais 
including histamine-Normal 

Kidnapped 
girl’s body 

is found 
RACHEL Kelly Charles, aged 
ten, the British girl missing, 
since. Monday, was found 
dead at the entrance to Falesia 
beach near Albufcira, in the 
Algarve, yesterday. 

Her body was naked, but 
police could not yet say 
whether she had been sexually 
assaulted and were unsure of 
whether she had been killed 
before or after a phone can to 
her parents oh Tuesday 
demanding a £300,000 ran¬ 
som. The man said he would 
call back on Wednesday, but 
fefled to do so. 

Police in Faro said that they 
had various dues and were 
investigating several people. 
They believe that the killer 
must be someone known to 
the family, as she would 
otherwise not have vol¬ 
untarily got in the car that was 
seen picking her up after she 
had left her school bus. 

Rachel lived with, her 
mother, Carol, and her step¬ 
father, Ray Charles, In tire 
Vale Navio apartments. Her 
father, Paul Kelly, whom she 
is said not to have seen, for 
eight years, is an engineer on 
the fliaMiri tynnfl 

reported cases of illness and 
between 200 and 300 deaths 
this year. Dr Richard Lacey, 
professor of clinical micro¬ 
biology at Leeds uhiveraty, 
said yesterday (Michael 
Hornsby writes). The real 
incidence of food-related 
infection would be at least a , 
million. 

Delivering tire, William 

Rigorous 
tests for 
high-rise 

flats urged 
By Charles Knevitt 

ARCHITECTURE 
■ CORRESPONDENT 

RESIDENTIAL tower blocks 
should be subjected to the 
same kind of annual fire 
checks and certification as 
hotels, according to a report 
that will be submitted to an 
inquest on a fire victim. There 
are thought to be 4,000 such 
blotiks in Britain. 

The report is by the Nat 
ional Tower Blocks Network, 
which represents more than 
2,500 tenant and other organ¬ 
isations. It is advised by Sam conspm 
Webb, the architect whose skras.T 
investigations into the Ronan- custody. 
Point gas explosion led to its faced th 
demolition two years ago, 20 
years after its partial collapse. 

The group's report will be 
submitted to the inquest on 
Jennifer Noble, of Smethwick, 
West Midlands, who died in a 
tower block fire on July 13. It 
says fire drills should be 
carried out at least once a 
year, smoke alarms should be 
installed in each flat and in 
communal areas, internal gas 
supplies should be removed 
from all blocks built of Large 
panel construction and log¬ 
books should be kept of all 
alterations and maintenance. 

The report ays that blocks 

enquiries 
Thirty men suspected ofbeing 
the ringleaders or members of 
football hooligan gang 
foil owing Manchester United 
were last night beu^ques- 
tioned by police (Stewart 
Tendlerwrites). ... .. 

They were held ia rrads m 
Manchester, London, Surrey 
and Barnsley, and wo* being 
questioned in Manchester 
about alleged serious cnmural 
offences which could include 
attempted murder. The in¬ 
cidents are said to have taken 
Diace in Manchester, act 

Tyne and Liverpool and the 
alleged gangs involved were 
named as the Cockney Reds, 
Young Munichs and York¬ 
shire Reds. The investigation 

after clashes at matches. 

Strad sale fails 
A Stradivarius violin esti¬ 
mated at up to £1 million 
felled to sell at Sotheby's 
yesterday. Bids stopped at 
£620,000. The violin's owner, 
Tim Reno, an engineering 
tycoon, had planned to give 
the proceeds of the auction to 
the Wiihingion hospital in 
Manchester. The sale was 
originally to have been con¬ 
ducted by Christie's for an 
estimated £600,000 to 

r 

£lm damages 
A Devon teacher paralysed 
from the neck down in a car 
crash four years agp was 
awarded £1 million damages 
ax the High Court in Exeter 
yesterday. Karen Bowden, 
aged 28, of Exeter, was a 
passenger in a car Involved in 
ahead-on crash with another 
car that veered outofcontroL 
The other driver died. The 
award was against Red Star 
Motor Policy of Lloyds, which 
admitted liability. 

Bomb charges 
Pearse Gerard McGudey, of 
Strabanc, Co Tyrone, and. 
Ncssan Quinlivau, of Lim¬ 
erick, wbo have been accused 
of conspiring to -murder Sir 
Charles Tidbury, former 
drairman of Whitbread brew¬ 
ery, were charged at Thames 
magistrates* coart* east 
London, yesterday' with 
conspiracy to cause nqtio- 
sions. They were reminded ia 
custody. Three other people 
faced the same charge. 

Chess setback 
The English tca^at foe 19th 
Chess Olympics at Novi Sad, 
Yugoslavia, suffered a setback 
in foe fifth round when it lost 
to foe Soviet -team by ;2ft 
points to 1 to. Three games 
were drawn but Nig^ Short 
lost to Vassily Ivanchuk after 
41 moves ofa French defence. 
The United Stales now leads 
foe championship with l5Mi 
points out of a possible 20. 
Engfendhas 13. 

t CORRECTION ) 

Dick Memorial Lecture at checked in the London-bar- 
Edinburgh university, frofes- oughs .of Redbridge, Tower 
sor Lacey, said that the policy 
of slaughtering contaminated 
laying flocks bad failed to 
control the salmonella poison¬ 
ing epidemic associated with 
eggs and poultry. - - 

Hamlets and-'. Wandsworth, 
and in Manchester and Shef¬ 
field, breached building 
regulations. They failed to 
provide adequate means of 
escape, it was alleged. " 

La The Saturday Review on 
October 20 reference .was 
made to a book about the Cafe 
Royal written by Keith 
Waterhouse. Cafe ROyah 
Ninety Years of Bohemia was 
written jointly by Guy Deghy 
and Keith Waterhouse. 

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD. 

- Only so many people will own a Rolex. 
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Harrods where friendly, expert advice is 

on hand to help you choose 

your Rolex.' 
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You are looking at the biggest breakthrough 

in CD technology since we invented it. 

As everyone knows, in the old days (last 

week) CD players converted digital codes into 

analogue waves using 16-Bit digital ana¬ 

logue converter microchips. 

Of course you knew. 

But, a few dusty old conservative hi-fi bu 

would always tell you the sound of music didn't 

• 11. s- \j . 

ON A PHILIPS BITSTREAM 

Q) PLAYER THE MUSIC 

SOUNDS 256 TIMES 

BETTER (OR WORSE) 
really sound 'quite' like the original sound of music. 

Now, thanks to Philips^ you can say good bye 

to all that, because whether you press 'favourite 

track selection; 'random play,' or just the 'on' but¬ 

ton your lounge will instantly come alive with the 

sound of Miss Andrews. (Sorry about that.) 

Philips' new Bitstream CD players are the 

first to have 'truly' digital reproduction. The one 

bit system makes 256 calculations a second on each 

of the 44,100 bits of information on the disc, creating 

a stream of sound information that can be interpreted 

more accurately by the amplifiers. 

'Bit; 'Stream; 'Bitstream'. Ingenious! 

Anyway, what this all means in non-boffin 

terms is that the sound of music will have all the 

warmth and depth of the original recording. That 

should send a few people running for the hills. 

For further information ring 0800 234 800. 

Tl»nk* to >h»pt Christmas f, storffn* eotly this yeac Selected Philip* 

Aodie and Video prodects am mw. available trt free 0% APS from 

participating doctors. Just 10% dopes*. Credit applicable to UK residents 

aged IB or aver, subject to acceptance. Written qvototfoni available on 

itqvttL Forward Trust Personal Finance, 12 CoHhotpe Rood, Edgboston, 

Birmingham BIS 1QZ. But harry... the offer ends December 24th. CREDIT 
‘ T J 
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tries to kindle 
fire in hearts 
of US forces 

From Christopher Walker in dhahran 

AGAINST the backdrop of com¬ 
bat-ready American and allied 
warplanes. President Bush yes¬ 
terday warned that the timetable 
for a military option in the Gulf 
was shortening. 
; In a belligerent address which 
died Iraq's nuclear ambitions as a 
new reason for urgency in resolv¬ 
ing the Gulf confrontation, Mr 
Kush, a former fighter pilot, 
emphasised that the appeasement 
of the nazi era would never be 
repeated. 
; Speaking to audiences from the 
three services in different parts of 
Saudi Arabia — all within range of 
Iraqi Scud missiles — and on 
board a US Navy ship, Mr Bush 
haem pied to still growing im¬ 
patience among the 230,000 US 
service personnel Accompanied 
by bis wife, Barbara, who defied 
Saudi dress customs in a combat 
shirt and yellow ear-rings, Mr 
Bush looked tired after a week in 
which a United Nations resolu¬ 
tion on using force has grown 
closer, but he remained 
unfiustered 
; “So far we have acted with 
restraint, it is our way. Bnt 
Saddam is making the mistake of 

his Life if be confuses an abun¬ 
dance of restraint and patience 
frith a lack of resolve," the 
president said. “And every day 
that passes brings Saddam Hus- 

«Assad: indirect channels with 
; the Israelis kept open 

Israel quick 
ito condemn 
i Bush talks 
iwith Assad 
* From Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI officials were yesterday 
angry and concerned over Presi¬ 
dent Bush's meeting in Geneva 
with President Assad of Syria, the 
first such encounter for 13 years. 
Israel was also upset try Wash¬ 
ington's failure to notify Jeru¬ 
salem of the Bush-Assad meeting 
in advance. 
- Despite the traditionally dose 
relationship between America and 
Israel Mr Bush has consistently 
asked the Israelis to keep a low 
profile during the Gulf conflict 
and has not included Jerusalem on 
bis current itinerary. 
. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel’s 
prime minister, said that, while 
Mr Bush's meeting with the Syrian 
president was clearly pan of the 
American effort to preserve the 
anti-Iraqi coalition, he hoped it 
would not “encourage Syrian 
aggression against Israel". Other 
Israeli officials were alarmed 
because Mr Bush was “ready to 
meet someone who tramples on 
human rights, is a known prac¬ 
titioner of terrorism, and is one of 
die worst enemies of the United 
States”. 

Officials said that, in IsraeTs 
view, President Assad was just as 
brutal and dictatorial as President 
Saddam Hussein, and the West 
was making a grave mislalcg by 
allying itself with such a leader. 
Syria is regarded by Israel as its 
most hostile foe in the region. 
Israelis still relate stories of Syrian 
atrocities in past Middle East 
wars. 
• On the other hand, Syria and 
Israel maintain indirect channels 
of communication. Over recent 
months President Assad has used 
intermediaries, including Jimmy 
Carter, the former American 
president, to convey signals to Mr 
Shamir that Syria is willing to 
consider future negotiations with 
tire Jewish state on “non-bell¬ 
igerence". Bui Syria insists on the 
return of the Golan Heights, a 
condition Israel says it can never 
meet. 
• PEKING: Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet foreign minister, 
is arriving in northwestern China 
today for talks with Qian Qicben, 
his Chinese counterpart, on the 
Gulf conflict (Catherine Sampson 
writes). China's position has been 
consistently ambiguous and dip¬ 
lomats believe Mr Shavarctaadze 
will be seeking a commitment 
from Peking to support the use of 
force. 

A foreign ministry spokesman 
said yesterday: “Our position is 
Clear cut As long as there is a 
gleam of hope for a peaceful 
settlement, unremitting efforts 
should be continued towards 
this." 

sein one step closer to realise his 
goal of a midear wcapons-arsenaL 
That is another reason why, more 
and more, our mission is marked 
by a real sense of urgency.” 

Despite growing discontent 
within the US forces about the 
stalemate, and austere living con¬ 
ditions in Saudi Arabia with its 
strict Islamic customs. President 
Bush was unable to give a date by, 
which the forces could expect 
eitber to fight or go home. 

Although his more bellicose 
remarks were greeted with cheers 
from sections of the crowd at a 
large air base here, there was a 
stony silence when be said “no 
American will be left in the Gulf a 
single day longer than necessary”, 
but gave no further him of dates. 

Mr Bush's speeches during the 
day were designed to provide his 
troops with a raison d’&re for their 
deployment, which an increasing 
number are questioning. 

“What we are confronting is a 
classic bully who thinks be can get 
away with locking sand in the race 
of the world,” said Mr Bosh, 
dressed in a short-sleeved blue 
shirt and sweating in the desert 
mn. He had arrived to join in. 
Thanksgiving celebrations. 

“Sometimes it is a question of 
some- pain now to avoid even 
worse pain later. In world war two, 
the world paid dearly for appeas¬ 
ing an aggressor who .could have 
been stopped early on. We are. not. 
going tO make the same mistake 
and we will not appease this 
aggressor.” 

American sources said that the 
speech — which lacked the fiery 
oratory which might have aroused 
the troops — reflected the presi¬ 
dent’s conviction that Iraq is to be 
viewed is the same fight as nazi 
Germany. “The invasion of Ku¬ 
wait was without excuse and the 
invasion of Kuwait simply win 
not stand,” he declared. 

Decoy helicopters were used as 
Mr Bush left Marine One for visits 
which included a meeting with 
British troops. At a remote site 
about 100 miles from Kuwait, he 
bitterly denounced President 
Saddam Hussein's offer to release 
Western hostages over a three- 
month period from Christmas. 
Many US soldiers believe this may 
prevent a war at the most advanta¬ 
geous time for the allies. 

“There is no reason to wait for 
Christmas,” Mr Bush declared. “I 
say to him today, free the hostages, 
all the hostages, and free them 
today or you are going to pay the 
price." 

Although the president helped 
some people’s morale, he failed to 
remove foe mood of discontent 
over the US contingent “Until the 
president tells us how long we are 
going to be here, we have nothing 
to work towards. That is wtaal is 
bad for morale,” said a sergeant 
from Birmingham, Alabama. 

Mr Bush's arrival in Dhahran 
coincided with the release of news 
that a US Army AH-64 Apache 
teticopuu bad accidentally fired a 
missile into a US ammunition 
dump. There were no reports of 
injury in the ensuing Maze and an 
investigation was hutched. The 
Apache has come in for serious 
criticism in recent days. 

As part of his effort to step up 
pressure on Iraq, Mr Bush told 
reporters that the US would seek a 
United Nations resolution on 
using force against Iraq before the 
end of the month. “I feel that we 
should act and take action before 
November 30,” he said. He had 
previously refused to state if or 
when Washington would seek 
such a move. 
• Britons held: Four Britons, 
three men and a woman, were 
detained in Kuwait in the early 
boors of Wednesday morning and 
taken to the Regency Palace Hotel, 
a Foreign Office spokesman said 
yesterday (Michael Knipe writes). 

There are believed to be about 
600 Britons trapped in Kuwait, 
about 60 of whom are in deten¬ 
tion. Another 800 are trapped in 
Iraq, of whom about 300 are being 
used as human shields. 

Jean-Marie Le Pen, the French 
right-wing politician, yesterday 
arrived in Mulhouse in eastern 
France with 63 European hostages 
released by Iraq, among them 17 
Britons. 
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Angry troops leave turkey untouched 
SERGEANT Charles Izerany 
from Fort Bliss in-Texas was one 
of the American soldiers who did 
not eat one of the 230,000 
Thanksgiving turkey, meals pre¬ 
pared for than yesterday to mark 
America's main family holiday. 

As President Bush arrived at the 
. giant King Abdul Aziz air base to 
deliver a pep talk to boost foe 
morale of ihe US contingent. 
Sergeant Izerany was one of the 
2,000 servicemen and women who 
Showed little wiflmcfaKm. 

: Like many standing around him 
in the blaring sun, the sergeant 
refused to applaud when Mr Bush 
gave his reasons for sending a 
force to the Gulf but foiled to set a 
date for when it would be used in 
combat or, foiling that, sent home. 
* “These are not my kinsfolk. I 
am not going to give thanks for 
being here and that is why I will 
not be eating turkey,” explained 
the sergeant, an Arab-tenguage 
specialist who has been in the Gulf 
since August 11 and is one of a 
growing lobby of troops ready to 
voice discontent “If I could get 
nearer the president, I would tell 

Christopher Walker reports from Dhahran 
that President Bush's Saudi visit failed to 
stem the resentful grumbling in US ranks 

him one thing,” the sergeant, a 
father of three, said. “If we are 
going to do something, let us do it 
now. We are an army font was 
trained to fight, not trained for 

. boredom or a stinking life tike 
this.” 

- The sergeant, unconcerned that 
his remarks were being noted, said 
he and many in bis unit thought 
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
had a right to seize Kuwait, 
although they did not agree with 
his cruel treatment of those found 
there. “In our unit we have two 
dart boards, one with a picture of 
Saddam and the other with the 
picture of Bush,” he added bit¬ 
terly. “We throw darts in berth 
because they are both responsible 
for us being here.” 

Other American soldiers who 
overheard his complaints added 
their own. “The lack of female 
companionship is killing us,” said 

Staff Sergeant Leonard Augustine, 
a tough-looking resident of Brook¬ 
lyn. Behind him, 12 stewardesses 
from the Pan Am jumbo which 
flew in the White House press 
corps were proving a rival attrac¬ 
tion equalling the president 'in 
popularity. 

An attempt by the US military's 
public relations marihint; to keep 
malcontents away from the cere¬ 
monies arranged fin-the president 
had little effect. “Whal I would ask 
him,” said army Specialist Jimmy 
Scott, also from New York, “is 
just when am I going to get out of 
hoe and have foe chance or 
resuming my life?” 

Although the senior officer who 
introduced foe president and Mrs 
Barbara Bush linked the 17th- 
century Thanksgiving festival 
with America's desire to “seek'to 
regain foe freedom of the Kuwaiti 
people”, for many of the Ameri¬ 

cans it was a time for reflection 
not celebration. 

- Surrounded by a formidable 
collection of allied warplanes, 
President Bush may not hare been 

- aware ofthe discontent brewing in 
, foe ranks of ordinary American 

soldiers stretching back from'the 
more enthusiastic who were able 

‘ to grasp his hand or secure a 
souvenir photograph. 

“He is a hypocrite. This is a 
show laid on for the television 
cameras, not for us,” said Sergeant 
Izerany. The soldier next to him 
shouted in response to an order 
from the loudspeakers to the 
crowd not to hand the president 
any gifts: “Why doesn't he give us 
one — an air ticket home;” 

Away from foe air base, similar 
sentiments came from other mem¬ 
bers of the US forces- “I am not 
really interested in his visit to tell 
the truth,” said army Specialist 
Darlene Brown. “He is the main 
reason I am here now, and not 
with my family.” Sheron McPhail, 
another specialist, said: “The visit 
does not make any difference. I 
just want to get out of here." I 

Cambodia peace 
effort resumes 

From Neil Kelly in Bangkok 

Walesa may quit 
presidential race 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

AS THE waning factions prepare 
for dry-season offensives in Cam¬ 
bodia, the five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the United Nations 
Security Council wiD today make 
another attempt in Paris to find a 
peaceful settlement. Although the 
four factions involved agreed in 
September to- support foe five- 
power peace plan, progress to¬ 
wards a settlement, if anything, 
has gone into reverse. 

The factions and their regional 
neighbours expect little from the 
Pans meeting. They expect foe 
five powers wUJ pul more pressure 
on the Cambodians to fey aside 
their differences 'and allow the 
peace process to go ahead. Some of 
the Cambodian leaders expect foe 
five will invite them to Paris for 
talks next month. A spokesman 
for the non-communist Khmer 
People's National Liberation 
Front said in Bangkok last night: 
“We pray that the big five will put 
severe pressure on the four lead¬ 
ers. That’s our only hope.” 

One of Prince Sihanouk's of¬ 
ficials supported that view, whilea 
Khmer Rouge representative, 
echoing the remarks of Khieu 
Sampban, his leader, said: “We 
signed our agreement to the UN 
plan, and we want it im¬ 
plemented.” More than 300,000 
refugees on foe Thai-Cambodian 
border have bad meetings calling 
on the security council to force foe 
Cambodian leaders to sign a peace 
agreement 

“Sihanouk and the others can¬ 
not bring ns peace, only foe UN 
can do that,” said Thou Thon, one 
of the leaders at Site 2, the biggest 

refugee camp. But General Sak 
Sutsakhan, the liberation front’s 
military leader, said his army 
would continue fighting until UN 
forces were deployed in Cam¬ 
bodia. A Western aid worker at 
Site 2 said: “If the leaders listened 
to the refugees, there would be 
peace next week.” International 
appeals for the factions to impose 
a ceasefire on themselves have 
gone unheeded. 

Mr Ali Alatas, the Indonesian 
foreign minister, who win attend 
the Paris talks, warned the 
Cambodians this week that if they 
did not settle their differences 
quickly, the world community 
would soon lose interest in them. 
Southeast Asia, he said, could not 
be held hostage to the Cambodian 
conflict for ever. Regional har¬ 
mony depended upon a solution 

.to the war. 
• PEKING: China yesterday 
claimed that it had stopped 
supplying arms to Cambodian 
guerrilla forces (Catherine Samp¬ 
son writes). “Ever since the adop¬ 
tion of foe five documents by 
United Nations. Security Council 
members, China has never pro¬ 
vided any military assistance to 
the resistance forces in Cam¬ 
bodia,” Li Zhaoxing, a foreign 
ministry spokesman, said. 

The daim came after an agree¬ 
ment in September between Qian 
Qichen, foe Chinese foreign min¬ 
ister, and Eduard Shevardnadze, 
his Soviet counterpart, that both 
sides would stop aid to all factions 
if there were a ceasefire and 
movement towards a political 
solution. 

LECH Walesa yesterday indicated 
that he might follow Margaret 
Thatcher’s example and step 
down, rather than go through with 
a second-round ballot in Poland’s 
first free presidential elections. 

The Solidarity chairman, in bis 
last electioneering appearance be¬ 
fore polling day, was dearly trying 
to coax extra votes from Poles 
who intended to choose him only 
in the seoond round. 

He said that be needed to win by 
a large margin if he woe to. 
succeed in transforming the coun¬ 
try. “I wilJ try not to participate in 
a run-off because such a victory 
would be too small for what 1 want 
to do in Poland.” 

Opinion polls suggest Mr 
Walesa will fell short ofthe 50 per 
cent required to win foe presi¬ 
dency at the first ballot on Sunday, 

Walesa: a ploy to coax more 
voters to support him 

and if nobody secures 50 per cent 
foe two front runners go into a 
first-past-the-post contest. 

Polling analysts believe that he 
could take as much as IQ per cent 
ofthe votes from his nearest rival, 
Sianisfew Tyminski, the Polish 
Canadian businessman, but even 
such a gain, enhanced perhaps by 
some 8 to 10 per cent of die 
undecided voters, will leave Mr 
Walesa short He currently has 28 
pa cent support. The most likely 
scenario is still a second round 
contest between Mr Walesa and 
the prime minister, Tadeusz 
Mazowiedti, who is expected to 
make a fete comeback. - 

Mr Walesa was playing Hamlet 
yesterday. “I need broader sup¬ 
port from foe people. But even the 
social support I do have — and 
democracy itself — places certain 
obligations on meJSo I don't know 
yet if I will take part in foe run-off 
or not. Today, I don’t feel like 
doing It, that’s for sure. 

If Mr Walesa really does step 
down, mqifed by the feck of votes, 
there remains foe question of what 
be would do politically. As he 
admitted yesterday, he would be a 
dangerously de-stabilisLna force. 
“If I fail, I won’t be able to go into 
Opposition,-because I would be 
much too powerful and in a 
month or six weeks I would cause 
both the government and the 
president to felL “If I were truly 
patriotic, I would not use my 
power, I would step back, go into 
business or go fishing.” 

Writs meanwhile, are contin¬ 
uing to fly between other can¬ 
didates, along with mud-slinging. 

Danish poll 
triggered 
by failure 

of tax talks 
Copenhagen - Denmark's au¬ 
tumn ritual Of protracted negotia¬ 
tions between .' the: - minority 
coalition government and the 
opposition Soiotiposiacmts OR 

. the economy ended yesterday , hr 
coflapse and foe calling itf a snap 
genera] election on December J2 
(Christopher Follett writes'). 

Foul Scbhitef, aged 61, foe 
Conservative prime minister and 
leader of four centre-right 
administrations since 1982, an¬ 
nounced the general election, foe 
fourth in a decade, in parliament 
after the breakdown of five weeks 
of talks between his government 
and the Social Democrats, the 
biggest political party, on foe state 
budget for 1991 and an economic 
reform package. The talks fourf 
dered over disagreement on reduo- 
ing taxation, a perennial problem. 
Danes pay between 52 and 68 per 
cent of thdr incomes in tax and 
the system has to be reformed (d 
bring it more into line with other 
EC member states. 

Mr Schluter said that an early 
election was needed because Ire 
wanted tax reforms to take effect 
from January T to create the basis 
for collective bargaining pay talks 
in the spring. The present Corner- 
vative-Liberal-Radical coalition 
came to power in May 1988. 

Transkei plot 
Johannesburg — At least eight 
people were killed when rebel 
soldiers, allegedly supported by 
.white mercenaries, attempted to 
stage a coup in South Africa's 
Transkei homeland. General 
Bantu Holomisa, ruler of the 
nominally independent territory; 
accused elements in South Africa 
of responsibility but said foe 
attempt had been foiled. 

Gladio enquiry call 
Strasbourg — The European par¬ 
liament has called for an investiga¬ 
tion into foe activities of secret 
anti-communist organisations sei 
up in the 1950s to counter a 
possible Soviet invasion of West 
Europe. It also asked governments 
to investigate links between foe 
secret network called Gladio and 
right-wing terrorism in Europe 
over the last two decades. (AP) 

Murder charge 
Santiago — A Chilean lawyer 
representing the femily of Britirit 
journalist Jonathan Moyle has 
filed murder charges eight months 
after Mr Moyle was found hai^pfl 
in his hotel room here. Police had 
claimed that he had cnmmfw^vf 
suicide. His parents have inrifflut 
he was murdered. Autopsy evi¬ 
dence suggests he was hanged after 
he was already dead. 

20,000 in protest 
Sofia — Bulgarian riot nolice 

Ritual leaves Japanese and emperor in the dark 
From Joe Joseph in Tokyo Although it is a week since daijosai marks the spiritual tially destroyed by fire believed bonfires at 6J0pm local time moreinterested in watchingtr 

the princes and prime transformation of foe emperor to have been started by left- last night into the ritual, torch-lit vision than going to war. Jap 
ministers whn mune tn into a livine sod has unsettled wingers. chamber and then disappeared has just tidied to pass a bill tl 

. The government, struggling to 
find, a way to fund it as a state 
occasion, announced that the 

Although it is a week since 
the princes and prime 
ministers who came to 

Tokyo for his enthronement left 
for home, it is only this morning, 
after completing a private, pre- 

daijosai marks the spiritual 
transformation of tbe emperor 
into a living god has unsettled 
aides. 

That are alsocomplaints that 
it violates the constitutional 

dawn ritual in which he com- .. divide between church and state, 
mimed with his ancestral gods. Some foar that Japan's wistful 
that Akihito can properly call 
himself emperor of Japan. 

The ancient religious ritual, 
known as tbe daijosai, or great 
food offering, is mysterious, 
maybe unconstitutional and at a 
cost of £10 million to taxpayers, 
pricey. Even scholars of the 
Shinto religion are baffled about 
Its foil meaning of foe ceremony, 
in which rice, millet and soke are 
offered to the sun goddess, 
Amaierasu. 
- But the prewar belief that the 

right-wingers, who feel Hirohho 
was emasculated by the Ameri¬ 
can-imposed postwar constitu¬ 
tion, will use foe rite to revive 
emperor worship and to veer 
Japan back on to a militarist 
path. 

Opposition parties boycotted 
tbe ceremonies, some Christian 
groups have gone on hunger 
strikes and left-wing radicals 
have been setting Shinto shrines 
alight in protest. Yesterday, the 
Amaori Shrine in Fukuoka, 
southwestern Japan, was par¬ 

tially destroyed by fire believed bonfires at GJOpm local time 
to have been started by left- last night into foe ritual, lordUit 
wingers. chamber and then disappeared 

The government, struggling-to from public view, 
find, a way to fond it as a state Scholars have always regarded 
occasion, announced that the ^ rite as one that somehow 
daijosai was a traditional court makes *he emperor divine. This, 
ceremony* an integral-part of foe ' has-been seized tih by anxious; 
imperial succession and beyond 
the purse of foe imperial house¬ 
hold, which has no money of its 
own; Even so, the prime minister, 

Toshikj Kami, and the 900 
or so invited Japanese 

guests accepted their invitations' 
for foe rite knowing that they 
would see nothing of the. 
proceedings. 

Emperor Akihito, dressed in a 
white silk kimono, was led by the 

critics, who fear that' the peror is u] 
nationalists and militarists who ping him. 
hijacked the Shinto religion and rp be. 
foe imperial system for their own I 
ends before the second world war X fan 
might see a chance to revive their and foe k 
campaign to have Japan's em- has withei 
peror feted as a living god. The con 

But there are some problems dtifa? and 
with this theory. Tbe first is that 220 minin 
Akihito has made it dear that he populatioi 
sees himself as a constitutional That is 
monarch and that he-does not- dawn to 
regard himself .as . divine; The commonh 

more interested in watching tele¬ 
vision than going to war. Japan 
has just foiled to pass a fell that 

- would,have allowed it to send a 
soldiers to foe Gulf in non- 
combat roles. Most Japanese are 
not . even very interested in 

^keqring tabs oh wfrat'ibe em¬ 
peror is up to, let alone worship. 

flickering. light ^of torches -and. -second is that most Japanese are' 

Tbe Japanese have a fairly 
flexible attitude to Shinto¬ 
ism and other religions 

and the idea of state Shintoism 
has withered- 

The combined number ofBud- 
dhists and Shintoists in Japan is 
220 million, even though Japan’s 
population is only 123 million. 

That is because Japanese who 
daim to believe In Shintoism 
commonly many in temples and 

-are cremated likeBwMbistsl v 

preparing for trouble yesterday 
evening as more than 20,000 
people surrounded parliament in 
Sofia, and demanded the resigna- 
tion of the government in-rid* 
MPs were preparing to debate the 
budget on which foe prime min¬ 
ister, Andrea Lukanov, has 
the future of his two-month-old 
socialist administration 

Guerrillas strike 
San Salvador - Powerful expfo. 
a°“ AooJ the H Salvador 
capital as left-wing rebels attacked 
a power plant and government 
hdicopters attacked guerrilla jx»- 
itions near San Ramon. At least 20 
e^rfoaons werei heard as guerrillas 
ofthe Farabundo Marti National 
Ubmahoa ftxmt carried out a 
thud night of attacks in a nation¬ 
wide operation. (Reuter) 

Offer of sheep 
C*!*0™ - Australian formers, 
SS,5° *?wd shooting mils 
£^P,t^ecP. are offering them 
free to the Soviet Union to solve 
us food shortages. “We are recei v- 

(Reuter) 
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come 
to a bad end 

Roy Jenkins 

The view that all prime 
ministerships end badly is 
as near to the truth as any 

unqualified political rule. And the 
examples that come nearest to 
contradicting h — the unforced 
withdrawals of Stanley Baldwin in 
1937 and Harold WDsofl in 1976 
“led only to disappointed hopes 
of esteemed retirements. Baldwin, 
in particular, left 10 Downing 
Street in an almost golden glow of 
glory, following his adept handling 
of the abdication crisis. In the 
House of Commons bis popularity 
was enhanced by his final act — 
announcing a 50 percent increase 
in MFs' salaries. But within three 
years be was unfairly reviled by 
Parliament, press and public. 

Some prime ministerships, 
however, end dramatically as well 
as badly, and this has certainly 
been the case with Mrs Thatcher's 
long rule. The three others of this 
century who have fallen against 
their will without electoral defeat 
were Asquith in 1916, Lloyd 
George in 1922 and Neville 
Chamberlain in 1940. In none of 
these cases was the drama so 
publidy played out. A still more 
important difference was that in 
each of the other three cases, 
events took place in the context of 
a coalition, with the outgoing 
prime minister's political oppo¬ 
nents active factors in his down¬ 
fall- In Mrs Thatcher’s case, it has 
all been done within her own 
party. Mr Kinnock's views have 
been as irrelevant as his vote 
ofcensure. 

Asquith was felled by a prin¬ 
cipal — although detached — 
colleague within his own party, 
and the bitterness that followed 
from that coup behind dosed 
doors meant that the liberal 
party, which had held office for 25 
of die preceding 48 years, has 
never held independent power 
since. But Lloyd George’s crucial 
allies were, first, Bonar Law, the 
leader of the Conservative parly; 
and second, the so-called “three 
Cs” Austen Chamberlain, Curzon 
and Robert Cedi, who were also 
Conservative ministers, but who 
were operating separately from 
Bonar Law, and in such a ft* of 
confusion that it was far from 
certain that the result they helped 
produce was the one they wanted. 

Six years later, Lloyd George 
provided an example of those who 
come to power by the political 
sword eventually perishing by h. 
Alter two years of war govern¬ 
ment, be had pirouetted for nearly 
four peacetime years on the base 
of a parliamentary majority 
largely provided by the Conser¬ 
vative party and pursued a restless 
policy at home and an adventur¬ 
ous one abroad. Baldwin, then 
almost unknown, led a peasants' 
revolt of Tory MFs, and was 
joined by Bonar Law, then out of 
the government 

But in sharp contrast with the 
Tecent position, the best-known 
Conservative ministers, although 
of greatly varying temperament, 
remained bewitched by the wiz¬ 

ardry of the prime minister. 
Austen Chamberlain (the party 
leader), Arthur Balfour (former 
prime mixuvister but still in the 
government), Birkenhead (the un¬ 
forgettable Lord Chancellor) and 
Robert Home (the forgotten chan¬ 
cellor of the exchequer) all stuck to 
him to and beyond the end. None 
of them served in the Bonar Law 
or the first Baldwin governments 
that followed. Curzon havered, 
but eventually joined the new 
government. 

The support of this galaxy (less 
Curzon) was, however, insuffi¬ 
cient to cany the Conservative 
backbenchers. At the Carlton Dub 
meeting of October 19, 1922, the 
vote was 185 to 88 in favour of 
coming out of the coalition, and 
by that afternoon the prime 
ministership of David Lloyd 
George, then the most famous 
statesman in the world, was over. 
He had no option but toga He did 
not need to meet the House of 
Commons (which he had always 
done as infrequently as posable) 
to know that he no longer had a 
majority there. 

In May 1940, Neville Chamber- 
lain was confronted with a much 
more open position. Even at the 
end of a disastrous debate on the 
Norwegian campaign, he retained 
a majority of 81. Fewer than 40 
Conservatives had gone into the 
lobby against him. But a combina¬ 
tion of this limited disaffection 
and the exigencies of the war 
situation — the German offensive 
in the West was launched 30 
hours later—was judged to make a 
coalition government inevitable. 

That made crucial the views of 
the main potential partner in the 
coalition. Chamberlain would 
have preferred to continue as head 
of the new government, but the 
Labour party would not have him. 
He accepted their veto with 
displeasure, perhaps even with 
incomprehension, but without un¬ 
due remonstrance. Attlee and the 
other Labour leaders can therefore 
claim to have been decisive in 
removing Chamberlain from 10 
Downing Street. But they did not 
make Churchill prime minister. 
They would have been content 
with Halifax, might even had 
preferred him, although there is 
some conflict of evidence on the 
latter point. 

What made Churchill prime 
minister was, first, his famous 
determination not to break the 
silence when Chamberlain told 
Halifax and him that it must be 
one of them, and second, Halifax's 
genuine reluctance to take foe job. 
Had he desired it, he could have 
bad it. Whether we would then 
have had a victory is another 
matter. 

This was the most efiff-hanging 
of all the choices ofa successor— 
and the cliff was certainly the 
highest and steepest. But yes¬ 
terday’s removal was the most 
difficult to achieve. The attach¬ 
ment to office was the greatest, 
and the internecine quality of the 
struggle was the most intense. 

Ronald Butt evaluates the Thatcher years 

A missionary in politics 
Nobody who witnessed 

foe sdfpossession with 
which Mrs Thatcher has 
twice addressed the 

House of Commons this week 
could foil to have been moved by 
her moral strength and. yesterday, 
by the positive gaiety of her 
courage. Her rejection by her party 
has been in the more brute! tradit¬ 
ional of British politics. Yet site 
has shown by her demeanour that 
she feds no sense of humiliation 
but rather one of triumph in a job 
so well done that foe has changed 
the course of British political 
history. Unlike previous Conser¬ 
vative prime ministers rejected by 
their party, she leaves office not 
fighting off a sense of failure bit 
relishing her achievements. Mrs 
Thatcher also has another com¬ 
fort. She has a band of followers 
who mourn her as no other 
politician has been mourned in 
perhaps the whole of this century. 

The reason is that, to an extent 
unequalled by any other peace¬ 
time political leader, she came to 
the leadership of her party as the 
personal embodiment of a pol¬ 
itical idea, and one which has been 
massively and revolutionarily 
successful. Previous prime min¬ 
isters emerged because there was a 
vacancy to be filled by whoever 
seemed best qualified in the view 
of Conservatives in Parliament. 
But Mrs Thatcher was elected in a 
backbench revolution, the 
motivation of which was a recog¬ 
nition that an end had to be made 
to the so-called consensus politics 
of the post-war years, which had 
been based oa the neo-Keynesian 
and corporatist assumptions that. 
had dominated Tory and Labour 
thinking since the war. 

In 1974, Edward Heath became 
locked in open conflict with the 
unions, appealed to the nation and 
lost power. An unhappy period 
followed under minority Labour 
governments which steadily drif¬ 
ted to the left, and in 1975 Mrs 
Thatcher was elected leader with a 
mandate for fundamental change, 
even if her supporters did not 
envisage the means as dearly as 
she did. Her mission was a return 
to individual responsibility, a 
respect for market forces, firm 
control of the supply of money to 
defeat inflation and, not least, foe 
end of the corporatist attitudes 
that had stifled initiative and 
deprived foe nation of prosperity. 

In 1979 she came to power after 
the credibility of the Labour 

govemment had been destroyed in 
the so-called winter of discontent, 
which revealed with frightening 
clarity that the unions were on the 
brink of ruling Britain. This was 
the death of foe post-1945 consen¬ 
sus. Mrs Thatcher has often been 
accused ofhaving broken iL BuL in 
truth the consensus had been 
destroyed by the unions and by foe 
steady takeover of the Labour 
party by mantist assumptions. 

Nothing prorides a dearer tes¬ 
timonial to the way Mrs Thatcher 
has bufll a new consensus in 
Britain, with popular support, 
than foe way in which she has 
forced the Labour party, by three 
successive defeats, to reform itself. 
If he bad any sense of political 
decency. Jack Straw, Labour's 
shadow education minister, in¬ 
stead of making his di^nsring 
reference yesterday to her as an 
“evil woman”, should have paid 
tribute to what his own party owes 
her, not excluding reluctant 
modification of its own damag- 
ingty egalitarian education policy. 

To an extent more any other 

peacetime prime minister, Mrs 
Thatcher has used power to 
further a personal conception of 
wbal needed to be done. The path 
had been mapped both by the 
crisis in politics and by a new 
isieflectnal movement of econo¬ 
mists and political thinkers who 
proclaimed the case for reviving 
foe ideas of the market She was 
the right person for the time, a 
decade in which foe idea of 
socialism as a provider of foe 
wellbeing of the masses steadily 
collapsed, from Britain and 
France to China and foe Soviet 
Union. This tide of events, how¬ 
ever, did not make hers an easy 
task. From foe beginning of her 
period as prime minister, she had 
to overcome foe resistance of 
many in her first cabinet who had 
been colleagues of Mr Heath and 
who resisted changes which they 
regarded as putting at risk the old 
consensus. 

Yet at every stage Mrs Thatcher 
won the straggle with her oppo¬ 
nents within the cabinet Her 
support came from the back¬ 
benchers, the great majority of 

whom had no difficulty in agree¬ 
ing with her that there really was 
no alternative to her polices of 
retrenchment One by one her 
principal opponents were sacked 
or resigned. The unions were 
reformed (and it was this rather 
than the FaUdands war which 
ensured her election victory in 
1983), and foe defeat of the 
subversive miner’s strike in 1984 
symbolised the bringing of foe 
unions within the law. State 
industries were privatised and 
gradually inflation was brought 
under controL A new period of 
general prosperity began that was 
exceptional in post-war history. 

But times change and so do 
needs. Mrs Thatchers personal 
handicap has been her failure to 
see that she could not continue 
indefinitely to override and by¬ 
pass her cabinet. Michael 
Hesel tine’s resentful resignation 
over foe Westland, affair, when he 
denounced her methods of han¬ 
dling foe cabinet, was the warning 
of where the danger lay. She never 
took the point Buoyed up by the 
elixir of power, she had come to 

believe herself unassailable. No 
politician ever is. 

Mrs Thatcher had made a 
storehouse of enemies on her 
backbenches and they wady 
to pounce when things went 
wrong. She allowed [he economy 
to get out of hand by failure to 
oblige the cabinet to give proper 
attention to the asurocni between 
herself and Nigel Lawson over 
financial policy and interest rates. 
She made the colossal blunder of 
foe poll tax. Above all she railed to 
see that British policy in Europe 
threatened lethauy to divide foe 
Tory party or to understand that 
she must work for and not against 
consensus on this issue. Yet all these faultswere 

nearly the obverse tide 
of her overriding qual¬ 
ity; a genuine belief in 

what she was doing. She has 
convictions about everything, 
from foe need for objective stan¬ 
dard5 in education awl putting an 
end to bogus egalitarianism, to 
managing the economy and en¬ 
couraging individual effort. Site 
fights for these convictions with 
foe beffigerence of a true believer, 
judging people on every issue by 
whether they were for her or 
against her. Precisely because she 
saw herself as fighting for the 
cause of individual responsibility 
she could not bring herself even to 
sound warm about collective so¬ 
cial effort That is why she got into 
her “there-is-rro-such-tlung-as- 
soriety” predicament, contenting 
herself with reeling out figures to 
show her government’s spending 
records for the social services. 
Because of her manner she got no 
credit for them. . . 

She has been forced to go 
because her party senses that a 
new consensus has to be found, 
which both embraces market 
forces and social concern and 
produces a European policy that 
preserves national accountability 
and takes us forward in the 
development of the Community. 
She has been ejected in a bar¬ 
barous fashion because she made 
any other way impossible. Yet foe 
stormy end of her prime 
ministership is itself a witness to a 
successful tenure of power. Of all 
the prime ministers I have known, 
from Harold Macmillan to Lord 
Callaghan, she was the one who 
most wanted to do things, as 
distinct from simply being prime 
minister. I hope that her successor 
is in the same mould. 

Ivor Crewe on the electoral effect a new leader could have on Conservative fortunes 

Party unity is the name of the game 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren Ido not often ask your sym¬ 
pathy for arachnologists, but 
this week is different This 

week, history dealt them one off 
foe bottom of foe deck. For this 
week was Michael Hesdtine 
Week. But for Michael Hesd- 
tine, this would have been Peter 
Smiihers Week. 

Every morning, Mr Smiihers 
hangs his hat at foe Department 
of Biological Sciences, pearl in 
the diadem of Plymouth’s Poly¬ 
technic South West; and every 
evening, before he puts his hat 
on again, be peers inside it He 
also checks his raincoat pockets, 
his gloves, and — if it is wet — 
the galoshes he left in his locker. 
Then be shakes his scarf a 
couple of times, and takes a 
final squint in his briefcase. Mr 
Smhhers is looking for spiders. 
He wants to know where they 
hang out. He has wanted to 
know this for years. That is 
because his life's work is The 
Atlas of British Spiders, which 
he does not expea to publish 
before 1997, since that is how 
long it ooukl take to discover 
where foe representatives of 
Britain's 600 species like to kick 
their 4,800 heels, even with me 
helping him. 

And this was going to be the 
week I started, for this is the 
inaugural week of the National 
House-Spider Survey of Great 
Britain. Throughout the queen- 
dom, thousands of lay spider- 
spotters stood quivering in the 
slips with then: little boxes, 
bamboo canes; and printed 
report forms dispatched to 
them by Mr Smiihers. At the 
gun, we volunteers were to 
spring to our various positions 
beside plugholes, up curtains, 
under beds, behind boilers and 
inside cupboards, there not only 
to begin what was to be a year¬ 
long log of arachnoid domiciles 
and habits, but also to ensnare 
at least on example of each 
species clocked, pop it into a 
box, and post it to Plymouth for 
identification. For only thus 
would The Atlas of British 
Spiders attain the authority of 
Mr Southerns dreams. 

I had been looking forward to 
it no end. I had 10 empty fag- 
packets ready, an old shrimp 
net, a powerful torch, and a big 
spotted hankie to stuff in my 
mouth should screaming prove 
unavoidable. I was ready. I was 
keen, i was very possibly going 
to appear in a footnote. . 

It was at this point that the 
scene shifted suddenly to foe 
Rachenbach Falls, upon which 
two figures had converged; one 
from the left, one from foe right 
They were Mr Michael Hesd¬ 
tine and Mrs Denis Thatcher. It 
was a horrible moment Some¬ 
thing terrible was about to 
happen to arachnology. 

For the leadership struggle 
has filled the public prints. 

Now, I rarely reach the 
shallow end of newspapers. I 
splash about in the deep end for 
a bit allowing myself to bob up 
against such flotsam of pith and 
moment as foe night’s tide has 
washed ashore, but fatigue sets 
in quite early. Sated on Gulf 
ami Gorby, I care not that cats 
from three counties had to be 
called to rescue a fireman from 
atree. 

But this week was different; 
suddenly, there was nothing up 
front for which I gave a fig. 
Indeed, the first half-dozen 
pages had to be avoided if one 
were not to find oneself trapped 
by an exclusive profile of the 
sister-in-law of a man who had 
once serviced Hesel tine’s lawn- 
mower, ora piece of psephologt- 
cal speculation cm how floating 
Lapp Whigs might vote were 
Margaret Thatcher an Eskimo. 

So l ignored it all, and started 
ax page six, down-column. It 
was a different world. UA new 
problem has hit British prisons 
— a shortage of underpants, 
Mamed by Mr Waddington. foe 
home secretary, on vandalism.” 
End of story. What was one to 
make of that? Nothing, I de¬ 
cided, I can forget the papers 
until the leadership is settled — 
and I was about to take up my 
spider-tackle and go to work, 
when my eye caught the story 
beneath. “A man who left a 
tarantula without food was 
fined £50 yesterday for causing 
it unnecessary suffering. Liam 
Conway, 22, was told by 
Birmingham magistrate Ray¬ 
mond Rider that even spiders 
had feelings.” 

You know foe rest If a beak 
can levy £50 on anyone making 
a spider peckish, what might he 
not do to somebody prepared to 
bung one is a fag packet and 
send it to Plymouth on a 
second-class stamp? Sorry, 
Smithers, the advancement of 
science is one thing, but six 
months in Parfchum .without 
underpants is quite another.- 

Has Mrs Thatcher, by sac¬ 
rificing herself; saved her 
party? Can a change of 

leader transform a party’s elation 
prospects? Or do the Conser¬ 
vatives still face a decisive defeat 
once the media excitement and 
opinion poll froth have subsided? 

The weight voters attach to a 
leader’s qualities is not easily 
disentangled from the three other 
“p factors” of a party’s overall 
appeal — programme, past perfor¬ 
mance and political unity. But 
personal qualities have some in¬ 
dependent impact. To simplify, 
they make more impact than the 
policy manifesto, but less than 
economic performance or, above 
all, party unity. 

In the television age, foe 
electoral impact of leaders has 
probably grown, but few voters 
choose parties on the basis oftbeir 
leaders. The electorate voted Lab¬ 
our out of office in 1970 and again 
in 1979 despite preferring WOson 
to Heath, and — easily forgotten 
qOW — Gallaghan to Thmriwr 

Statistical analyses show that, 
once party loyalty and ideology 
have been “factored out”, the 

extra percentage swing a leader 
produces is normally no more 
than two or three points. Com¬ 
puter simulations indicate that in 
1983 a Labour party led by Denis 
Healey rather than by Michael 
Foot would have ckped the 
Conservative lead fay six pointe — 
and Mrs Thatcher has never been 
foe liability that Foot was. Thus 
the pro-Conservative swings of 
anything up to 10 points attributed 
by polls to Michael Hesdtine 
considerably exaggerate his vote- 
winning capacities. 

Myths abound about Mrs 
Thatcher's “popularity”. In terms 
of “satisfaction ratings” in the 
polb she has been foe least popular 
prime minister since the war, 
second only to Edward Heath 
Oust). A long-term decline of 
deference to all political leaders is 
part of the explanation, but 
exasperation among ordinary vot¬ 
ers is the bigger part. Not since 
Uoyd George has a prime minister 
sopolarised opinion. 

She presided over three Conser¬ 
vative victories; she did not win 
them fay dint of her personal 
popularity. In 1979 the Conser¬ 

vatives won — or, rather. Labour 
lost — despite her. In 1983 her 
post-Falkiands popularity added 
substantially to the margin of 
victory, but even under a different 
leader, and without the FaUdands 
triumph, the Conservatives would 
have won on foe back of an 
economic recovery and Foot's 
im plausibility. In 1987 her net 
impact was ucutraL 

Had Mrs Thatcher stayed on foe 
would almost certainly have lost 
the Conservatives votes. From 
1979 to the Westland affair in 
January 1986 foe ran about five 
points ahead of her party in 
popularity and was therefore a 
potential vote-puller. Between the 
Westland affair «y»d autumn ] 989 
she ran equal with her party, bat 
since Nigel Lawson's resignation 
she has been numing three to four 
points behind. 

Any new leader will therefore 
start with foe double advantage of 
not being Mis Thatcher and of 
having a honeymoon period with 
voters lasting perhaps six months. 
In foe immediate months ahaaj, 

Labour’s lead in foe polls will 
undoubtedly narrow, perhaps 

sharply. But then normality win 
return and foe prime minister's 
qualities win again count for just a 
few percentage points. 

What qualities should foe 
wavering Consravative MP for a 
marginal constituency look for if 
be is solely concerned with saving 
his seat? Popularity is a port¬ 
manteau term. Voters dearly 
distinguish between personal like- 
ability and political competence. 
Ideally they want both, but, fenced 
to choose, they will vote for 
competence. 

When asked by the 1987 British 
Election Campaign Study to rate 
the importance for their vote of 
nine “leader qualities”, foe top 
three were “capacity for team 
leadership”, “being well in¬ 
formed” and “decisiveness” — the 
abilities of foe manager, not the 
warrior. Being “tough” and “ener¬ 
getic” came seventh and eighth, 
and “likeabiKfy” was last. 

The weekend polls suggested 
that in voters* eyes Mr Hesel tine 
led Douglas Hurd on managerial 
leadership and likeability, but 
evaluations will change after a few 
months of office, and John Major 

remains an unknown quantity. 
Moreover, a leader’s qualities 

cannot compensate for a weak 
economy or a divided party. The 
lesson of Churchill's defeat in 
1945 is that voters prefer a mouse 
leading a party they trust to a lion 
leading a party they do not And 
foe lesson of 1983 and 1987 is that 
unity tramps policy and perfor¬ 
mance. No visibly divided govern¬ 
ment has been re-elected to office, 
and when fissures have crystalised 
into splits the government has J 
been cast into foe wilderness fora 
generation. 

Thus the instinct of marry Tory 
MPs to vote for and rally behind 
the leader who can best unite the 
party makes electoral as well as 
psychological sense. With Nor¬ 
man Tebbit declining to run, the 
choice comes down to which 
leader can best reconcile the 
unreconstructed Thatcherites. The 
Thatchentes may be suddenly 
bereft of their old leader and any 
new standard bearer. Yet, ironi¬ 
cally, the electoral prospects for 
their party still lie in their hands. 
The author is professor of govern¬ 
ment, Essex University. 

Memories are 
made of this Where were you when you 

beard that Mrs Thatcher 
had resigned? The ques¬ 

tion seems about to join the great 
saloon bar favourite about Ken¬ 
nedy's assassination. And the 
similarity does not end at the 
shock value: both events share the 
same date, November 22. 

As leader of the Opposition. 
Neil Kinnock was tipped off by 
Downing Street at 9.15am, half an 
hour before foe official announce¬ 
ment. Kinnock was on his way to 
the Commons by car when the call 
came through. Fortunately, say his 
aides, his chauffeur was at foe 
wheel. “Otherwise we would have 
feared for his safety,” one says. 

Edward Heath, ousted as party 
leader by Mrs Thatcher all those 
years ago, was one of foe last to 
know at Westminster, where be 
was in his room working. He was 
rung by a newspaper reporter 
demanding his reaction. “To 
wha.1T asked a bemused Heath. 
Even when told.he was keeping his 
own counsel. Liberal Democrat 
leader Faddy Ashdown was 
26,000ft in the air on a flight to 
Scotland to campaign in the 
Paisley by-election. His officials 
were frantic to get the news to him 
before be met foe press on foe 
tarmac. “Mobile telephones don’t 
work in space. But we managed to 
get through within seconds of him 
landing,” says his office. 

Jeffrey Archer, a personal friend 
of the prime minister, was at his 
London home writing letters. “A 
call came through from a friend at 
Number 10-1 was rooted-to foe 
spot 1 though* she would fight on 

to foe end.” Archer immediately 
sent round a farewell gift which he 
had bought almost a decade ago in 
preparation for this moment — a 
rare early edition of one of Mrs 
Thatcher’s favourite works, A 
Tale of Two Cities. 

Away from the hothouse world 
of politics, John Wells; the im¬ 
personator of Denis Thatcher and 
author of The Dear BUI Letters 
and Anyone far Denis? was in his 
study writing the final chapter of a 
book about the London Library 
when a friend rang to tell him. 
Wells could be Forgiven for having 
mixed feelings about the impact 
on his earnings, but was unequivo- 
caL “It may very seriously dent 
my career,” he said. “But I am still 
delighted.” 

Slvan^e--- . 

I was sirt-.V^n'gkbkere 
KenAed^ died. 

But at Tory Central Office itself 
the giant cm painting of Mrs 
Thatcher that used to grace the 
entrance foyer has already dis¬ 
appeared. It went when the deco¬ 
rators moved in some months ago 
and has still not been replaced. 
There must be some doubt now 
whether it ever wflL D-w A Tk "'A T * Jn competitive world of 1 f\ V television news, seconds count, and 

X xA. XV X /77V was preening itselfyesterday, 
—..... claiming victory over the BBC in 

its speed of coverage. While /77V 
managed a news flask at 9.41, 
BBC l was two minutes behind in 
interrupting a programme on age¬ 
ism and unemployment. By 9.55 
JTN was on the air with a special 
programme of instant analysis, 
beating the BBC by five minutes. 
On BBC2 there was only French 
martial music, which might have 
given alarmed viewers the im¬ 
pression that Jacques Delors had 
triumphed at last 
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Collector’s item Resignation cando wonders 
for a political image, Tory 
Central Office was finding 

-yesterday. Staff were instructed to 
place a fresh order for new 
Thatcher memorabilia, following 
a raidoa foe party’s.shop by 
souvenir hunters’ who almost 
cleaned out its stock. 

Central Office was inundated 
with telephone calls from support¬ 
ers, and even Labour voters, 
seeking to snap up the last vestiges 
of the Thatcher years. Showing an 
entrepreneurial spirit that Mrs 
Thatcher might admire, one order 
from Paris sought two dozen 
plates produced last year to mark 
her tenth anniversary as prime 
minister, winch the French hope 
will become collector’s item*. 

Keith Read, Central Office 
bookshop manager, said: “The 
telephone has not stopped: it's 
remarkable. They want Thatcher 

'books, mugs, -T-shirts, postcards, .. 
anything they can get their-hands 
on. I have never known anything . 
like it” 

The 1991 party diaries, com¬ 
plete with Mrs Thatcher's prime 
ministerial photograph, were a 
steady seller yesterday, but most 
in demand were the foe head-and- 
sbouiders posters of Mrs 
Thatcher.' 

The sentiment seems to have 
struck even some of her bitterest 
critics. Sir Anthony Meyer said 
that he expected her picture to 
retain pride of place in his 
constituency party offices. “I . 
would go through foe- roof if 
anyone tried to take it down.” 

Ruined their week Spare a thought for the pol¬ 
itical weeklies that go on sale 
today but were printed well 

before the prime minister’s resig¬ 
nation. Worst hit was The Spec¬ 
tator. Its subscribers will today 
read a leader declaring “It is 
Thatcher or Hesdtine and foe best 
result would be a dear victory for 
foe prime minister in the second 
ballot.” 

Whether rt was just wishful 
thinking on their pan, the left- 
wing weeklies, were nearer foe 
mark. The New Statesman cover 
story asks: “What comes after 
Thatcherism?” while the front 
page of today’s Tribune declares: 
“The end. of Thatcherism.”_But 
then, they have been writing such 
obituaries regularly for.s decade. 

The other women Nowhere has the in-fighting 
in the Tory party been 
more bitter than among its 

handful of women MFs. As they 
sat down tins week at a dinner for 
female politicians of all parties, 
little feminine solidarity was on 
display. Labour women present 
sat in astonishment as the reason 
for the empty places allocated to 
Ann Widdecombe, Dame Peggy 
Fesmer, and Dame Elaine Kellctt- 
Bowman was hastily explained. 
All staunchly loyal to Mrs 
Thatcher, they had boycotted foe 
event m protest at foe presence of 
Emma Nicholson and Edwina 
Cume, both of whom had puMidv 
declared they would not be 
supporting foe prime minister. 

Miss Widdecombe admits that 
she could not bear to be in foe 

ZZUP* wWl traitors. 
“Considering foe dinner was ' 
about promoting women noli- 

opP°sition to a 
wmewhat 

out of tune," she says. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

End of Thatcher's years at helm 

S§2?S?S1SS,e 
than a 

ti,* tj" t ■lfzr“w*VA ana 
TWW ^ mwnent Mrs 
Ttecher foiled to achieve an overwhelming 
m^omy on the fust ballot on Tuesday, the 

open contest on the 
second ballot, with Doughs Hurd and John 
Major m the race. Mrs Thatcher could have 

^ even wifll 331 open field. Bat her 
a^ndancy was plainly over. She was beaten 
and she knew it At the end, she was left in her 
redoubt with only her right-wing allies round 
her. 

Mrs Thatcher's resignation is, first and 
foremost, a triumph of party over person. The 
Conservative party as an institution took a 
dose of Mrs Thatcher in-1975 as a patient takes 
a barium meal, to show up the party’s faults 
before setting it to rights. It never clasped her 
to its bosom, and when she ceased to cany 
conviction as an emblem of electoral suprem¬ 
acy, it rejected her. As Trollope, the party’s 
most astute observer, remarked, its nature is to 
“avoid as long as can be avoided the 
consideration of any 'question involving great 
change.” Mrs Thatcher personified great 
change, and did so through to the end. The 
party had. had enough. 

Her going is monstrous cruel Three tfmpc 
victor, Mrs Thatcher towers over her col¬ 
leagues and her party as a true world 
statesman. This week had about it an air of 
squalid manoeuvring by an introverted male 
establishment, petulant at not being able to 
impose its collective wQl on her and terrified it 
might lose office. Westminster is a temple to 
the short-term, its priests picking over the 
faults of their leaders with lugubrious glee. 
That she should have departed at their Kidding 
and not at that of the nation is humiliating, 
reminiscent of the cliquism the Tories love to 
ridicule in local Labour parties.. 

But rules are rules. Mis Thatcher rose by 
them and has fallen by them. She need not 
have fallen. Complacency in her handling of 
the final threat to her position was her 
undoing. Complacency is the occupational 
disease of longtime rulers, and she should 
have been on guard against it She always * 
prided herself for her skin as a political 
infighter. This was the rock on which she built 
her role as statesman. At the final moment the 
skill deserted her. But if the party loses the next 
election as a result of tins panicky act of 
assassination, it wall save it right : 

Margaret Thatcher ranks among the most' 
remarkable prime ministers in modem British 
history. Her status is based not on longevity 
alone, though longevity m any prime minister 
is both an achievement and a natural spur to 
feme. Nor is debased on her defeiled record. 
Churchill was a more effective embodiment of 
nationhood in a crisis. Gladstone was a finer 
orator. Lloyd George was a greater political 
iconoclast, and certainly a more assiduous 
manipulator of power-without-party. 

The prime minister to whom Mrs Thatcher 
is most comparable is probably Disraeli, the 
outsider who came to guide the Tories through 
a period of necessary change: “I had to prepare 
the mind of the country... and to educate our 
party." Like Disraeli, she swept to power 
dedicated to the overthrow of a Whiggish * 
oligarchy, the corporatist barons of the Wilson 
and Heath years. Her appeal 'was. that of the 
classic usurper of oligarchy, going over its head 
to the British people.-The oligarchy now has its 
revenge, but not before she made a remarkable 
impact on the political scene. 

The headline incidents of Mrs Thatcher's 
reign need little rehearsal. The cold douche of 
1980-82 to cure the economy of the Callaghan 
inflation; the high-risk Falklands adventure; 
the confrontation with the miners; the “banana 
skins” of 1985-86 culminating in the Westland 
fiasco; and what she regards as her greatest . 
error, the Lawson inflation of 1988: all are. 
merely the flashing images of a decade. 

On die credit side can be put a more sensible 
balance of industrial power between labour 
and capital, the privatisation of a few big 
nationalised industries and utilities, the instill¬ 
ing of greater accountability in the remainder 
of the public sector, the restoration of 
monetary discipline and the protection of the 
British taxpayer (at least in part) from mass 
assault from Brussels. 

o sustain Sir Geoflrey Howe s counter- 
oflation strategy of the early 1980s, the 
ss of changes in health and education, 
iservatism and secrecy which domi- 
the conduct of administration, the 
he of local democracy through the poll 
“inability to marshal both the public 
q private sectors in the cause of 
Lai reconstruction. Mrs Thatcher can • 
claim to have sustained the yreliare 
next year public spending is to tip over 
X) billion mark — but her evident 
for it left her vulnerable to the charge 
of compassion, not caring enou^ for 
jots in society. “Tory oict. Whig 
ss,” might have reflected her Dtsraelian 
femTbut she would not takecr^rtfor 
sr did the public sector have so hostile a 

stable feature of Mra Thatchert ndc 
t the whole was greater ^mtheinm of 
ts. She inherited a depressed and 
Sive nation, worrying decline 
Sid to third-class status. Tte irony of 
wile of Hayek and of.the non- 
uionist state being so ^ontemna 
is completely lost on her. She ^ve tim 

almighty kick jnft 
t needed it Isolated from her partyffd 
SS from natural allies abi^dby 
1 ■jcniatfid in her womanhood 

<* Westminster and 
® nun cnlitiide into & 

L.UAL —-- 

ted^e effoe tim^tenete of 
£££n. She shomaiibe^ of 

_until she indeed its 

Mikhail Gorbachev. She repaired the alBanr* 
with America,- and proved its robustness 
during the Falldands and Gulf confrontations. 
She opposed international humbug wherever 
she encountered it, at the United Nations, in 
the European Community, over sanctions 
against South Africa. If her lapgnag* was 
sometimes arch, she never obfuscated its 
message that flue political and economic 
freedom of the nation state is the absolute 
obligation of the democratic ruler. Uttered by 
her, such obvious “motherhood" maxims took 
on a new freshness and new meaning. 

At home; Mrs Thatcher was foe politician of 
realism. In 1979, she marked the end of a 
quarter centoy in which British governments 
had become citadels ofthe free lunch, in which, 
as Crosland had said, the growth dividend was 
for government To spend. Thatcherism tnrrwH i 

.. the argument .on its The dividend from 
growth was for the individual to spend. And 
only if the indivirtual was left to spend it would 
there be a dividend at afl. 
- “Individualising” the generation of wealth 
was the touchstone of Thatcherism. Here, 
more than anywhere else; lies the contrast 

- between her philosophy and that of her 
opponents, be they Edward Heath, Michael 
Heseltine or Neil Kinnock. Mrs Thatcher 
never showed much respect for the Burkean 
ideal of Conservatism, of a compact of political 
continuity between the generations. She was 
one of the few true radicals ever to occupy 
Downing Street 

There cannot be an institution, company or 
branch of government which does not 
thmk differently of itself after a decade of 

. Thatcherism. Detractors may point out that 
' cash limits «nd financial di-crfptin<» were 
ushered in by Denis Healey in 1976. But it was 

. Mzs Thatcher who gave tntrii«*nai thrust to 
the concept of a diminishing public sector 
compelled to show value for money to the 
public. She was careful to preserve a redistrib¬ 
utive pohtical economy — sire spent more in 
real terms on public education, health, law and 
order, and local services — but she was not 
firightenedof privatised welfare. If she did not 

: go as fer down this road as she or her friends 
might have liked, her' commitment to* 
privatisation never dimmed. 

This commitment .was rooted in a belief in' 
individual choice, a belief that ran as a 

. leitmotif through all her policies. Sometimesit 
overwhelmed her government's cohesion. Her 
enthusiasm for opting out transformed the 
public sector, including hospitals, housing 

- estates, schools and universities. But it held the 
seeds of social divisiveness, especially in the 
cities, which seemed to leave Mrs Thatcher 
unconcerned. She seemed equally un¬ 
concerned by ihe-impact on provincial Britain 
of ho* successive, often chaotic, reforms in 
local finance and government' 

The poll lax was a dreadful mistake, one 
which her successor must struggle to rectify. 
Britain’s inner cities, monuments to more than 

- three decades of incompetence at every tier of 
government; are among the worst in Western 
Europe. Thatcherism had sadly little to say to 
them. 

Instead, the national economy was the 
- foundation on which Mrs Thatcher built' her 
castle, and it was the erosion of that foundation 
that brought her demise. Too much faith was 
placed, throughout her period, in the wisdom 
of the Treasury, an institution whose bureau¬ 
cratic strength, given its inteHectual weakness, 
lies at the heart of many of Britain’s ills. The 
exchange-rale policy of 1988-89, supported by 
her former cabinet critics, led to the recurrence 
of high inflation, a resulting rise in interest 
rates and the failure of the Tory poll rating to 
recover from its mid-term blues. 

In her interview with The Times last 
weekend, Mrs Thatcher confessed this to be 
her greatest error, characteristically blaming 
herself for not ovenuliiig her then Chancellor 
ofthe Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, in his policy 
of shadowing the Deutschmark. The thesis of 
the critics, that she should have joined the 
European exchange-rate mechanism then, is 

. simply absurd. Britain did, in practice, join it 
under Mr Lawson. The great engine of counter- 
inflation —linkage to a “strong^ Euro-currency 
— proved itself to be the engine of inflation. 
The result was Mrs Thatcher's “two wasted- 
years” as she battled to bring that inflation 
back under control. She will not now see the 
fruits of victory in that battle. 

Mrs Thatcher's critics made much of her 
inadequacies as a manager of men. British 
politics is perhaps iH-served. by granting 
leadership to those who have no experience of 
organisation or management. Mrs Thatcher 
was one such. Her cabinet style was terrible. 
Her ability to soothe, coax and cqjole was 
almost non-existent. But all great statesmen 
have made poor personnel directors. Mrs 
Thatcher’s failings in this department were 
considerable, and played their part in the 
resignations of recent years. An American 
politician would look on the ineptitude of Mrs 
Thatcher’s private office this past month with 
adonifthment. Yet as her strengths gave Britain 
11 years of economic revival and confident 
leadership, so her weaknesses brought about 
her eventual defeat She sought few allies, 
needed few scapegoats and now offers no 
excuses. She went, after a characteristic 
flourish of resistance, with dignity. - 
- Whichever of the three candidates is 
successful in' next week’s ballot, he must 
wurinftritt the nation’s guard against forces that 
Mrs Thatcher rightly identified as enemies of 
an open sodety. He must protect sound money 
and restraint in spending from the natural 
expansionism of die public sector. He must 
protect an attachment to self-help in fiscal and 
social policy from the natural interventionism 
of even the most weD-intentioned welfare state. 
He most fight for freer “supply side” markets 
against the natural cartels of labour and 
capital. He must fight against hypocrisy in 
international affairs, fight in particular the 
unjustified delegation of British sovereignty to 

. supranational institutions.' 
* Above till, he must fight Mrs Thatcher’s 

successor must remember her most chaHeog- 
ing message, that the .task of a democratic 
leader is to lead, not just to follow, the people. 
This legacy is an awesome one. 

From Mr Alan M. Stubbs 
Sir, Donkeys led by a lion. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN M. STUBBS, 
Down Court Cottage. 
Matching Road, Hatfidd Heath, 
Bishops Stanford, Hertfordshire. 

From Miss Victoria Kyme 

Sir, Conservative MPs’ memories 
are very short Many of those who 
have served in government over 
the last 11 years would never have 
had the chance to do so without 
Margaret Thatcher. 

In 1979 the prime minister gave 
tins country back its national 
pride; and went on to achieve so 
much mare. This is how her 
colleagues repay her. They do not 
deserve to serve this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTORIA KYME, 
20a Blenheim Terrace, NW8. 

From Mr Pater Marsh 
Sr, As usual, Margaret Thatcher 
has put hex country before herself 
and her own reputation. 

PETER MARSH, .' 
The Wind in the WxQows Hotel, 
Derbyshire Level, 
off A57 Sheffield Road, 
dossop, Derbyshire 

From Mr D. Gross 
Sir, Is it not high time that there 
should be a regulatory body to 
protect the electorate from the 
verbal activity of politicians — 
c.g^ Mr Heseltine: “I think Mrs 
Thatcher win lead the Conser¬ 
vative party in die next general 
election and win it". Mrs 
Thatcher: *T fight on. X fight to 
win”. 
Yours truly, 
D. GROSS, 
16 Oakcroft Road, SE13. 

From MrS. Klinger 
S5r, GCSE history paper; June 
2000. Answer the following 
composite question in two words: 

Who, by spending only £100,000 
a year for four years, achieved the 
following: 
a. Destroyed foe myth of a muted 
Conservative party. 
b. Gave a lot of satisfaction and a 
propaganda success to an Iraqi 
dictator.;, 
q. .Gave politics an •even worse 
reputation than it had, 
<L Attempted to remove the most- 
able and perceptive leader in 
Europe. 
e. Revealed that 16 members of 

in politics because they were too. 
dumb and indecisive to do any¬ 
thing else. j 
Yours faithfully, .. 
S. HUNGER, 
141 London Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire.. 

From Mr Peter Brooks 
Sir, The cowardly and disgraceful 
way in which a minority of Tory 
MPS have ditchfed Margaret 
Thatcher only shows their unfit¬ 
ness to rule. 

Never again should MPs be 
protected by a secret vote. It is 
dear from the pro-Thatcher 
constituency support that many 
members' disregarded their' elec-' 
tors’ wishes. All will pay the 
penalty come next polling day. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BROOKS, 
St Anthony, * 
Fortnall Drive, 
Wentworth, Surrey. 

From Mr Alan Bird 
Sir, From a future edition of the 
Pocket Oxford Dictionary: “Oxy¬ 
moron, n. Figure of speech with 
pointed conjunction of seeming 
contradictories (eg, the Tory 
faithful)...” 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BIRD, 
3 Trinity Cottages, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Local consensus 
From the Town Clerk of Louth 

Sir; Your local government 
correspondent’s welcomed report 
(November 12) on the unexpected 
consensus between Labour and 
Conservatives on their planned 
future of local government, based 
qb the belief that small« heamiful 
and civic pride must be rekindled, 
prompts me to suggest that these 
laudable <an best be 
achieved thus: 

Primarily, by refocusing on the 
worth of those towns not part of a 
conurbation in any scheme of 
local government, bearing in mind 

Pony advertisement 
From Mr David Sowter 

Sir; The Times may in retrospect 
(leading article, November 17) ' 
now regard as “regrettable” its 
original to publish the 
RSPCA’s advertisement showing 
a dead pony hanging from a hook. 
For the unrepentant RSPCA, how¬ 
ever, the high-profile impact 
achieved as a direct result of the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
ban will be gratifying. ■ 

It is certain that tire debate oo 
this issue, which invokes strong 
feelings of revulsion in the UK, 
win now run and ran editorially, 
while the funds nrtginafly ear¬ 
marked for these advertisements 
can be diverted to other projects. 
By any measure, what a marvel¬ 
lous, unplanned double success 
for the RSPCA. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SOWTER, 
41 Gravel Hill Terrace, Boxmoor, 
TTi»mri Hgmpgtead, Hertfordshire. 
From Mr JR, N. Wadham 
Sir, Your leader, “A regrettable 
advertisement", set out quite ex- 
ceflemly the legitimate bounds 
governing tire' use of shocking _ 

From Mr Barry Rose 
Sir, Why cannot tire Conservative 
party elect its leader by including 
in the selection process not only 
MPs but also MEPkand members 
of the House of Lords accepting 
tire Conservative Whip, repre¬ 
sentatives of those who are on the 
party’s list of candidates, the 
constituency associations, and 
other elements ofthe party such as 
national advisory committees for 
women, local government, univer¬ 
sities and Young Conservatives? 
It has already its central council, 
waiting in the wings, for such a 
role, needing very few modifica¬ 
tions in its constitution. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY ROSE, 
Courtney Lodge, 
Sylvan Way, 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex. 

From Mr M. M. H. Cross 

Sir, The Conservative MPs of 
Parliament should not fail to be 
aware that whereas they have 
complete freedom to choose their 
leader, at the next general election 
it will be the British electorate who 
will, in effect, choose their prime 
minister and their government. 
Any choice by the parliamentary 
party other than Mr Heseltine will 
receive the most overwhelming 
rejection imaginable from the 
electorate. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GROSS, 
Cavendish House, 
155 Regents park Road, NWI. 

From Mr David Penfold 
Sir, Mzs Thatcher’s enforced 
departure is a triumph for naked, 
shallow opportunism, made worse 
by themyopia of 151 other MPs 
who voted for Mr Heseltine. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PENFOLD 
The Thatch, Littlewick Green, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

From Mr Michael Stephen 
Sr, Margaret Thatcher should be 
persuaded to serve as Secretary- 
General of the United Nations 
when that office falls vacant. She 
is a world political leader of 
unequalled experience, courage, 
and stature, and she is exactly 
what the UN needs if it is ever to 
do its job property. 
Yours faithfully, • 
MICHAEL STEPHEN, 
118 Kensington Road, SEI1. 

From Mrs Helen C Barnard 
Sir, May 1 suggest that whoever 
becomes prime minister considers 
sending Mis Thatcher to Brussels 
at tire first possible opportunity, 
.from where she could continue to 
protect the interests of the British 
nation. 
Yours faithfully, 
H.C. BARNARD, 
Audrey House, Ely Place, EC1. 

From Mr Anthony Hare 
Sir, We have been hearing much 
about .the achievements of the 
Thatcher years recently. I wonder 
whether you would consider list¬ 
ing them for us? 

From the information available 
to ordinary non-aligned voters 
such as myself — be it the balance 
of trade, crime rate, illegitimacy, 
illiteracy, inflation, NHS and hos¬ 
pital-bed closures, public trans¬ 
port, university funding or 
whatever — there doesn’t seem to 
be much to crow about 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY HORE, 
Lane End, Hookley Lane, 
Elstead, Surrey. 

From Mr John E. Buries 
Sir, The gentlemen in grey suits 
should now be visited by gentle¬ 
men in white coats. - 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURLES, 
16a Bennett Parte, SE3. 

that the town is also the focal point 
of the rural hinterland, both 
forming the community of interest 
which true local government is 
designed to serve. 

Secondly, by the acceptance that 
a monochromatic scheme of local 
government throughout the coun¬ 
try is less important than the 
principle that decisions should be 
taken as dose as possible to the 
people they affect. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. P. WEIR, Town Clerk, 
The Town HaH, Earigale, 
Louth, Lincolnshire. 
November 12. 

advertisements to draw attention 
to shocking events. But may 3 take 
this opportunity to point out that 
the RSPGA aim smaller animal- 
rescue charities like ourselves 
often have Ihegreatest difficulty in 
overcoming owners’ proprietary 
rights. 

We quite recently “rescued” a 
pony from gross neglect Jointly 
with the. RSPCA, we took the 
owner to court om a charge of 
cruelty. We went the case but still 
had to pay the owner £850 to 
retain tire pony, which, I am glad 
to say, is now flourishing. 

When it comes to large-scale 
cruelty, which often occurs in the 
transportation of hones by sea, 
the RSPCA is quite right to draw 
attention, forcibly, to the fact that 
legislation to prevent this, which 
has been available in this country 
since 1978, may be seriously 
threatened in 1992 because no 
such legislation exists in Europe. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. N. WADHAM 
(Chairman of Council),. 
The Ada Cole Memorial Stables, 
Broadfands, 
Broadley Common, nr Nazcing, 
Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

The Rock returns to the agenda 
From the Chief Minister claim to Gibraltar is that it is 
erf Gibraltar based on the restoration of the 
sir Smnmm vMmfav fMnvmn. national frontier as it was three 

From the Chief Minister 
of Gibraltar 
Sir, Reporting yesterday (Novem¬ 
ber 21) on the Spanish prime 
minister’s opportunistic reference 
to Gibraltar when addressing the 
CSCE, your diplomatic editor 
states that Britain's promises to 
uphold the wishes of the Gibral¬ 
tarians as enshrined in the 1969 
Constitution “became less rele¬ 
vant after Franco's death, but 
have been repeated”. He goes on 
to say that the Spanish govern¬ 
ment’s view is that, as a democ¬ 
racy and at a member ofNato, the 
EC and West European Union, 
Britain has no need to retain West 
Europe’s only colony. 

Wc entirely agree with Sefior 
FeHpe Gonzfiez. Spain’s prime 
minister, that the fundamental 
aspects ofthe Helsinki Final Act 
and the CSCE summit are the 
respect fortbe fundamental demo¬ 
cratic rights of peoples the world 
over. Gibraltarians as a people 
have existed independent of Spain 
since 1704. You cannot pul right 
an anachronistic status in 1990 by 
redrawing national borders as they 
were in 1703. 

The absurdity of the Spanish 

UK forces in Gulf 
From Lord Molson 

Sir, You report (November 10) 
that the government “calls on 
local authorities to give special 
treatment to servicemen wife the 
British forces in the Gulf, but add 
that “the existing rules... have 
no legal force”. That means that if 
a local authority neglects to follow 
the advice of the government, two 
soldiers, side by side in the Gulf 
and in every respect in similar 
circumstances, could be treated 
differently. One exempted from 
poll tax, the other chaiyd. 

This is unjust It is an ele¬ 
mentary principle of fair taxation 
that a tax should fan equally on 
people in similar circumstances. 
The Government should take 
steps immediately to rectify this 
anomaly which obviously was not 
intended either by parliament or 
the government 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
MOLSON, 
House of Lords. 
November 10. 

From Mr M. F. Good 
Sir, The report (November 13) 
from your correspondent Chris¬ 
topher Walker, in which members 
of the RAF Tornado squadron in 
Dhahran are said to be suffering 
from low morale from having to 
serve a tour of six months in the 
Gulf area, is a very sad insight into, 
that service. 

Dhahran is some 200 miles 
from the front line and has the 

Patent library 
From Mr A GomersaU 

Sir, Mr Rayment's letter of 
November 10, while trying to deal 
constructively with the problems 
of the British Library ax St 
P&ncras, neglects to address a 
number of major issues. 

The separation of patent lit¬ 
erature has previously been 
considered and rejected as in¬ 
appropriate because many of 
those interested in patents also use 
the non-patent material, particu¬ 
larly journals, very heavily indeed. 

Whatever the shortfall in space 
at St Fancras, the new building 
will amble us to bring literature 
currently divided between three 
reading rooms together into one 
building offering superior facilities 
for users and better conditions for 
strains tM stock The building has 
been designed to allow us folly to 
exploit modern technology and 
developments in electronic infor¬ 
mation which are already of 
increasing importance in the pat¬ 
ents area. 

The old Patent Office building 
at 25 Southampton Buildings, 
which houses some ofthe patents 
collection, is almost 100 years old 
and is unsuited to conversion.lt 
would be extremely difficult to 
justify the additional expense of 
continuing to operate separate 
services there when accommoda¬ 
tion is available at St Pancras. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. GOMERSALL (Director, 
Science Reference and Informa¬ 
tion Service, British Library), 
25 Southampton Buildings, WC2. 
November 13. 

Dance steps 
From Mr Hashish Forbes Burnett 
Sir, Having recovered from the 
cultural shock of reading Mr W. 
M. Forrest’s letter (November 19) 
that it is a tradition for Scots to 
taint their dram with a “wee 
scoosh” of soda water, I write to 
assure your readers that this must 
be a habit indigenous to the 
inhabitants of Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon and introduced to Scotia by 
“white settlers" 

As an exiled Highlander I took, 
comfort in that bibie of the Scots 
language. Main Robinson's ex¬ 
cellent volume. The Concise Scots 
Dictionary; where the verb skoosh 
(not scoosh, as quoted in your 
varied correspondence) is defined 
as follows: 
Skoosh (VTT) (cause to), gush in 
spurts or splashes, of solid objects, 
dart, glide, or move rapidly with a 
swishing sound (late 19c). 
Aye yours, 
HAMISH BURNETT, 
The WiDow, 
St Catherine's Drive, 
Faven&ham, Rent. 
November 20. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone lumber. They 
may he sent id a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

centuries ago. Many other fron¬ 
tiers in Europe and elsewhere have 
been changed in these 300 years 
and the changes are here to stay. 
Nowhere else is anyone suggesting 
that a community should be 
placed under the rule of another 
country against its freely and 
democratically expressed wishes. 

Any suggestion that the UK’s 
responsibility to honour its 
constitutional obligations to Gib¬ 
raltar ended with Franco's death is 
a complete denial of all the fine 
prindpjes that have just been 
agreed in Paris. 

The only way in which Gibral¬ 
tar’s position can be changed in 
the new world order is by Spain’s 
acceptance — as the UK does — 
that only the Gibraltarians can 
decide the future of their home¬ 
land. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. J. BOSSANO, 
Chief Minister’s Office. 
6 Convent Place, 
Gibraltar. 
November 22. 

advantage of being dose to the sea 
and has most modern conve¬ 
niences. The 7th Armoured Bri¬ 
gade is only about 30 miles from 
the front fine and is living under 
“field conditions”, Le. no “mod 
cons”. 

The only complaint I have seen 
reported from the Army is a delay 
in the mail, and they are in the 
area until their job is finished. 
Similarly, the Royal Navy, who 
frequently send HM ships on tours 
of a year. Surely the time has come 
for the RAF to catch up with the 
other two services. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. F. GOOD. 
55 Sutherland Street, SW1. 
November 13. 

From Mrs Am Meardon 

Sir, How sad to read, m the year 
that marks the 50th anniversary of 
the Battle of Britain, that the 
officers and men of the RAFs 
only fully operational squadron 
serving in the Gulf fael aggrieved 
at being asked to extend their tour 
of duty. To claim that RAF men 
are not used to maintaining 
combat readiness for up to six 
months (while acknowledging that 
the Army are) says little for the 
professionalism or robustness of 
the successors to “The Few”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN MEARDON, . 

, Bellaway House, 
Guthrie, 
Forfar, Angus. 
November 13. 

Redefined food 
From Mrs Sylvia Katz 
Sir, A. R. Rees-Webbe (November 
13} asks for guidance on deciding 
whether a vegetable is a vegetable 
or a fruit in order to comply with 
the new EC definitions. 

The mushroom of today is 
considered to be a vegetable, but I 
have here at home a copy of 
Robinson’s New Family Herbal, 
published shortly after 1807, 
informing me that “It is not yet 
determined whether mushrooms 
are animals or vegetables” 

Is it possible that many of the 
“vegetables” appearing in our 
drops or village shows should 
really be in the butcher's shop or 
the zoo? 
Yours faithfully, 
SYLVIA KATZ, 
107 Albert Street, NWI. 

Family norm 
From Mr Charlie Colchester ' 
Sir, “The traditional nuclear fam¬ 
ily is no longer the statistical 
norm”, you daun (leading article, 
November 15). Claims of this kind 
seem to be' part of the general 
myth put about that “real families 
are a virtually extinct species”. 

In fact the statistics tell other¬ 
wise. Social Trends 19901 pub¬ 
lished by the Central Statistical 
Office, gives the figure of 77 per 
cent of private households headed 
by a married couple. If that's nota 
norm, what is? 
Yours faithfully, • . - ■ 
CHARLIE COLCHESTER 
(General Director), 
Care, 
53 Romney Street, SWI. 

From Mr J. Douglas McVttie 
Sir, Short research has dug up the 
following valid uses of the word: 
to “scoosh” with water (a good 
schoolboy extra-curricular1 activ¬ 
ity); “what a scoosh!" (on hearing 
that your school team had been 
drawn against the side who had 
already conceded 197 goals); 
“scoosh for that message” — 
mother’s direct invitation for you 
to go shopping immediately, and 
“scooshT as a simple directive to 
recalcitrant bens unwilling to be 
shut in for the night. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. DOUGLAS McVITIE, 
9 The Crescent, 
Orescent Road, 
Alverstoke, 
Gosport, Hampshire* 
November 20. 

From Mr John Drysdale 

Sir, A “scoosh" can be something 
rather simple to 'accomplish, as in 
“England at Wembley? That 
should be a ‘scoosb’”. 

Yours fahhfoly, 
JOHN DRYSDALE, 
5 Victoria Place, 
Kilsyth,. 
Glasgow. 
November 19. 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 22: His Excellency 
Mr JoapHoekman was received 
xq atKheoce by The Queen and 
presented the Letta* of Recall 
™ to predecessor and Ids 

Lctters_of Credence as 
AsamssaddrEnraoidiiury «wh 
Plenipotentiary from The 
Nethedands to the Court of St 
James’s. 

His-Excellency was aeeompa- 
mBo.by.the following members 
cf the £mhaa$y: Mr Edward 
Robert* (Minister Plenipot¬ 
entiary), Mr RoelofStml 
CMtniSter Plenipotentiary), Mr 
Atoctt.Moses (CoonseBor), Mr 

Mr Tan Hamoen (Counsellor), 
Mr Harmcn de Boer (Coun- 
ttflor). Captain Arno Remmen 
(Defence, Nava! and Air Attar 

'and Colonel Jacob Smit 
(fctilitaiy Attach*). 

Mrs Hoekman was also 
received by Hex Majesty. 

Sr Patrick Wright (Perma- 
* writ Undersecretary of State 

for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Aflaxrs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Admiral Str-Anthony Griffin 
was-received by Her Majesty 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment. as. "Vice-Admiral of the 
Urited Kingdom. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP'(Prime Minister 
rid Bnt Lord of the. Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen. 

His Excellency Mr John A. 
Mandnca and Mrs Masdoca 
were received in farewell audi¬ 
ence by "Her Majesty and took 
jteave upon ■ bus Excellency 
rcfanqnishing his appointment 
as High Commissioner for 
Malta m London.. 

The Queen -this evening 
opened the new Nehru Gallery 
oflnriian Art at the Victoria gnd 
Albert Museum. 
_Her Majesty was received by 

ftclnrd Annstimig omwimcfi-r 
(Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees) and Mrs Elizabeth 
Etteve-CbU (Director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum). 

The Countess of Airiie, Mr 
Rtwin Janvrin, Sir Geoffiey 
dc Bdlaigue and Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF 
were In attendance. 

. _ This Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Lord Moore of Wolvercote 
(Permanent Lord in Waiting) at 
the 'Service of Thanksgiving fin* 
the Life ofthe Lady Home of the 
Hnsd which was held in West¬ 
minster Abbey this morning. 

The Princess Royal was 
represented by the-Indy Cecil 
Cameron of LochieL 

The Duchess of York today 
opened the Gmcer Treatment 
Unit for Teenagers with Cancer 
at .fee Middlesex Hospital, 
Mortimer Street, London. 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, later attended the Annual 
Meting of Action Research for 
The Crippled Child -at fee 
Quem Elizabeth H Conference 
Centre, London. 

Mrs John Floyd, Captain Neil 
BjmrRN and Mr Geoffiey 
Gawfoi J were jn 

This morning The Princess 
Royal, Patron, SENSE, fee 
National DrafBlind and Ru¬ 
bella Association, opened fee 
new residential centre, at 8 The 
Drive, Walthamstow, London 
E17. 

Afterwards Her Royal 
Hitfmess, Patron, fee Home 
Farm Trust, visited the Home 
Farm Trust Scheme at Herald 
House, Sheffindand Hollycroft. 
lai ^OTd and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for Bedfordshire (Lieutenant- 
Colonel H.G. Hanbury). 

Subsequently the Princess 
Royal, Patron, National Associ¬ 
ation of" Citizens Advice 
Bureaux, visited fee new Bureau 
at Potters Bar and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Hertfordshire (Mr Simon 
Bowes Lyon). 

Mrs Andxw Feflden was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Chan¬ 
cellor, University of London, 
tin* evening attended the 
Foundation Day Ceremony at 
Senate House, Malet Street, and 
fee Institute of Education. 
Bedford Way, London. 

The Countess of Lichfield was 
»n 

Office of fee Soldiers’, Sailors' 
and Airmen’s Families Associ¬ 
ation in Queen Elizabeth Street, 
SE1. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Maim1 Sir Ralph Anshrufeer, Bt 
were in attendance. 

Her Majesty was present this 
evening at Harrow School's 
“Churchill Songs” at the Royal 
Albert HaH 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Sir Martin Gutiat were in 
attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was represented by Sir 
Martin Gilliat at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for fee life of fee 
Lady Home ofthe Hired which 
was held in Westminster Abbey 
this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 22: The Prince of 
Wales, President, Business in 
the Community, gave a Hinrar 
for European young business 
leaders. 

The Princess of Wales visited 
the University College Hos¬ 
pital's Drug Dependence Clinic 
at 122 Hampstead Road, NW1. 

Mrs James Lonsdale and 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
RAF were in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represnted by The Duke of 
Buccleuch and Quecnsbcrry at a 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of the Lady Home of the 
Hired which was hdd in 
Westminster Abbey. 

JACK PETERSEN 
Jack Petersen, OBE, British and 
Commonwealth heavyweight boxing 
champion from 1932 to 1936 and 
president of the British Boxing Board 
of Control since 1986, has dim at the 
age c$79. He mzr bom on September 
2,1911. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 22: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don, Patron, Pottery and flia^ 
Trades' Benevolent Institution, 
was present this evening at a 
Reception given by fee Institu¬ 
tion at the Plasterers’ Hail 

The Lady Gtenconner was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness _ 
represented by Mgjor fee Lord 
Napier and Ettrick at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the life of 
the Lady Home of the Hired 
which was hdd in Westminister 
Abbey this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 22: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
Present at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life ofthe 
Lady Home ofthe Hind which 
was held in Westminster Abbey 
this morning. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
this afternoon was present at 
the 1990 Whitbread Volunteer 
Action Awards at the Whitbread 
Brewery, Chiswell Street, 
London, EC1. 

Mrs Michael Wigtey was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, was represented by 
Mrs Michael Harvey at fee 
Service of Thanksgiving for fee 
Life of fee Lady Home of fee 
Hired which was hdd in 
Westminister Abbey this 
morning. 

THOUGH he never tilted at workl 
honours Jack Petersen was the most 
popular and certainly one of the most 
admired British boxers of his era. The 
one drawback to success was his 
relative slightness of build. At a 
maximum weight of barely 13 stone 
he was never really more than a 
blown-up light heavyweight. He also 
had a tendency to cut But he had a 
great heart and no promoter ever had 
cause to complain when he featured 
(as he generally did) at the top ofthe 
bBL Like several boxers he is as well 
remembered for the boots he lost as 
those be won. Certainly his three 
torrid encounters wife the German 
Walter Neusel live on in the memory 
of those who witnessed them. Even 
when be was taking a fearful hammer¬ 
ing his cornermen practically bad to 
drag him from the ring. Petersen was 
fast with a good punch in either hand. 
What he achieved did modi to raise 
the reputation of Britain's heavy¬ 
weight division from the trough it was 
in when he arrived in the ring. 

Jack Petersen was bom in Cardiff 
From that base he maife an early 
impact as an amateur through his all 
action style. Hie won the ABA tight 
heavyweight title in 1931 and then 
turned professional, helped by his 
father and a syndicate of sportsmen. 
He won the Welsh light heavyweight 
title in one round in February 1931 
and in May that year took the British 
tight heavyweight championship from 
Harry Crossley. He thm relinquished 
the title to move up to heavyweight. 
At that time both his physique «nA 
fighting intelligence invited compari¬ 
son with fee great Georges Carpentier 
in the minds of contemporary critics. 

After some spectacular bouts 
against much lugger men — he 
finished off the 6ft fin, 17 stone Jim 
Campbell in only 22 seconds—in July 

14st 71b, say much about the dis¬ 
advantage under which Petersen al¬ 
ways fought in the heavyweight 
division. In the interim, too. he had 
fought — and lost — two ferocious 
battles with Waller Neusel, in both of 
which he sustained badly cut eyes. 
Although he was still only 25 these 
had, in boxing terms, an ageing effect 
and there was not a great deal more of 
Petersen's ring career still to come.' 

Remarkably in view of his previous 
experiences, he chose to go in with 
Neusel for a third time in February 
1937. It was another epic contest. 
Again heavily outweighed, this time 
by 201b, Petersen fought almost the 
whole bout covered in blood from 
deep gashes which NeuseTs punches 

IONE 
GEDYE 

lone Gedye. conservator of 
archaeological materials, died 
on ffpvenwer 12 aged 83. She 
was bom on October t,J907. 

1932 he tackled the strong but 
mediocre Reggie Meen for his British 
heavyweight title and knocked him 
ont in two rounds. He defended 
successfully against Jack PWtifer and 
Jack Doyle, malting the Lonsdale belt 
his own property in the process, but 
then rather surprisingly lost it to Len 
Harvey on points in December 1933. 
Harvey was the first man to have 
beaten Petersen since he had joined 
the paid ranks. At White City in June 
of the following year Petersen had his 
revenge when his accurate left 
wrought such destruction on the 
champion's face that Harvey was 
forced to retire after 12 rounds. 

and Petersen was now British 
Commonwealth champion. . 

He conducted five more successful 
defences over the next two years, 
including one against Harvey whom 
he outpointed in 15 rounds. He 
eventually lost both his titles to Ben 
Foard who pounded him to defeat in 
three rounds at Leicester rugby foot¬ 
ball ground in August 1936. This 
again surprised those who had seen 
Petersen dispatch previous opponents 
with such masterly skill, the more so 
as he had already beaten Foord in 
1934. But the comparative weights of 
the two men on this occasion, 
Petersen only 12st 1 lib to Foord's 

soon opened up over his eye and on 
his cheek. It was obvious that he was 
beaten baning a miracle. This for a 
moment it seemed he might even 
achieve. In the tenth he attacked 
Neusel with such ferocity that die 
German was for a moment stunned 
into inactivity. A long and ferocious 
toe to toe bottie followed at the end of 
which Petersen's strength was com¬ 
pletely drained. Nevertheless he was 
still trying to fight back when his 
seconds threw in the towel to rescue 
Mm from further punishment. 

Petersen new wisely retired. During 
the war he served wife the RAF and in 
the post-war period he made an active 
contribution to boxing administration 
and to sport in genoaL He was 
chairman of the Welsh Area Council 
and of the Welsh Sports Damrii and 
served as a British Boxing Board of 
Control steward for more than 50 
years. He became president of the 
board in 1986 and in spate of Ids by 
then advancing years was by no 
means a figurehead. Indeed, in spite 
of the hard life be had lived in the 
ring, he was in old age a pleasant 
advertisement for the feet that a 
career in the ring might be had 
without unacceptable long term cost 
Petersen's qualities of courage and 
general bearing were of that old 
fashioned kind, not universally popu¬ 
lar these days, which set a dignified 
example to those around him. 

LLEW GARDNER 
Llewellyn Williams Gardner, 
journalist and television inter¬ 
viewer, died on November 17 
aged 60 from cancer. He was 
bom on December 9,1929. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 22: pie Duchess of 
Kent this morning opened the 
new Recreation Centre at The 
King’s School, Canterbury, and 
was received on arrival fry Her 
Majesty’s Lord lieutenant for 
Kent (The Rt Hon Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton). 

Her Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened the Pantiles 
Heritage Centre, Tunbridge 
Wells, and fee Paddock Wood 
Business Centre, Paddock 
Wood, Kent 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent were represented by 
Commando: Roger Walker, RN 
at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for fee life ofthe Lady Home 
ofthe Hired which was held in 
Westminster Abbey, this 
morning. 

LLEW Gardner was a talented 
journalist who developed into 
a first class interviewer on 
commercial television’s cur¬ 
rent affairs programmes. He 
wrote for papers across the 
political spectrum from the 
Daily Worker to The Daily 
Telegraph with a spell on the 
Sunday Express in between, 
without ever losing his integ¬ 
rity. Indeed, his integrity 
prompted two notable 
resignations — from fee Daily 
Worker in 1956, after the 
Soviet invasion of Hungary, 
and from the Sunday Express 
in 1964,afteritsattadcsonthe 
Wilson government. 

Gardner was bora in 

Rothoglen, on what was then 
known as fee Red Clyde, and 
his birthplace coloured his 
early politics. He moved to 
Coiby when his steelworker 
father sought work there and 
Gardner was educated at the 
local technical school. His 
formal education ended at 15, 
after which he worked in a 
garage, did his national service 
in fee RAF (where his political 
activities stopped any promo¬ 
tion beyond AC2) and then 
became a feature writer mi fee 
old Daily Worker. 

Hungary reinforced his 
growing doubts about com¬ 
munism and he resigned 
promptly from both the paper 
and the party. He wrote for a 
while for Tribune, then a 
Bevanite weekly, but soon 
joined the growing number of 
Tribune journalists who were 
migrating to the Beavetbrook 

press. He had a brisk prose 
style and, released from fee 
confines of political papers, he 
blossomed into an incisive, 
often humorous writer. He 
also became a by-etection 

specialist whose reporting 
never revealed his own in¬ 
dinations - he remained well 
to the left of centre — but 
likewise never pandered to 
Lord Beaverbrook’s some¬ 
times eccentric views. He was 
rewarded by the paper with 
the occasional reporting trip 
to trouble spots abroad and on 
one occasion in Iran was 
arrested as a suspected spy. 

After leaving the Express 
group, he freelanced before 
finding his most famous rote. 
The 1960s were years of 
spectacular expansion for 
commercial television and 
Gardner made the most ofthe 
opportunities it gave him. He 
was a big,handsome man, and 
his heavy-rimmed spectacles 
made him a commanding 
figure on fee small screen 
where he presented a host of 
programmes including People 

and Politics, TVEye, and This 
Week. He believed feat 

journalists should never defer 
to politicians, even party lead¬ 
ers, and one brush wife Mrs 
Thatcher before she became in 
prime minister resulted, ' he 
believed, in a Thatcher ban on 
being interviewed by him. He, 
maintained feat this ban 
lasted until the 1979 general 
election, when fee certainly 
refused to meet hjm when he 
was due to interview ail three 
party leaders. He was replaced 
on T VEyein 1982by Alastair- 
(now Sir Alastair) Burnet. He 
worked later for TV Soufe and 
Channel 4. 

He was married in 1954 to 
Merry Arehaid, the farmer 
oolumnist on fee London 
Evening Standard and the old 
Reynold's News, who survives j 
him wife their twin sons. 

WHEN lone Gedye agreed u> 
work with Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler before the second 
world war the science of caring 
for archaeological artefacts 
was in its infancy. There was 
no published material worthy 
of fee name white museum 
technicians entrusted to this 
work were all too often reluc¬ 
tant to reveal their trade 
secrets. These two facts were 
to colour her thinking for fee 
whole of hercarcer, which w^s 
devoted to the study of 
archaeological conservation 
and to its teaching. Thus when 
she rejoined the Institute of 
Archaeology after fee war as 
haul of fee technical, depart¬ 
ment, she found herself in a 
position where She could 
encourage research* and 
publication in this fittte 
known science. In so doing she 
improved upon fee quality of 
museum technicians. Her aim 
was always to raise theJeveJ of 
teaching to a point where 
archaeological conservation 
could be seen to be a Serious 
academic subject, a goal wiuch 
she achieved wife the- in¬ 
troduction of a bachelor's 
degree in fee 1970s. . 

lone Gedye’s students were 
drawn from every continent of 
fee world. A measure of her 
success is feat fee heads of 
many conservation depart¬ 
ments in both museums and 
universities are ex-students of 
hers. Under her aegis a great 
deal of useful research was 
undertaken including fee urn 
of benzotriazole to inhibit the 
corrosion of bronze objects 
which in the 1960s wasa very 
considerable problem and ean 
now be said to be no more 
than a minor irritant. lone ; 
Gedye’s contribution to 
conservation would have had 
an international reputation 
were it to be judged only on 
her work at the Institnte. But 
she was also a driving fence in 
fee establishment of fee 
United Kingdom Group ofthe 
International Institute for 
Conservation, an organisation 
founded in .1950, and she 
became its secretary. Its func¬ 
tion was to provide; a venue in 
which conservators could dis¬ 
cuss problems of. mutual in¬ 
terest • 

She had no illusions -about 
herself and to the end refused 
to believe that she was as good 
a scientist as she really was. 
Always forthright and at times 
unbelievably stubborn, she 
was at fee same time invari¬ 
ably kind. “There is. realty 
only one thing m this world 
tint I reafiytiis!l)j3&* she once 
said, “and feat is having to tell 
keen students feat their exam 
results are not good enough.” 

Museum, curators today 
generally appreciate their in¬ 
debtedness to lone Gedye. But 
for her effort, the museums in 
this andother countries would 
be in a far worse state than 
theyare. 

Memorial services 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 22: Queen Elizabeth 
The .Queen Mother this 
.monmis visited the Central 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 22: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra this afternoon opened the 
new Unit for the Imatron 
Ultrafast CT Scanner at 
the Royal Brompton National 
Heart and t -^"g Hayj^ 
(Chelsea), Sydney Street, 
London SW3. 

The Lady Mary Mnmford was 
in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness was 
represented jby Sir Angus OgDvy 
at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of the Lady Home 
of the Hirsel which was 
in Westminister Abbey this 
morning. 

Royal Victorian Order 
The Queen has commanded 
that *a service of.the Royal 
Victorian Order is to be held in 
St George’s Chapel. Windsor, at 
11.00 am on Tuesday, April 30, 
1991,. followed by a reception in 
St George’s Hall, Windsor Cas¬ 
tle, for ad Members and Medal¬ 
lists of the -Order attending the 
service. • 
■ Due to the Hmited seating 

capacity of the chapel, tickets for 
the service and the reception 
wm be restricted to Members of 
fee Older and holders of the 
Royal - Victorian Medal only. 
Base do not apply for tickets 
for spouses, or other guests, who 

are not Members or Medallists 
of the Order. Honorary Mem¬ 
bers of the Older are not eligible 
to attend. 

Members of the Older and 
Medal holders who wish to 
attend should apply for a ticket 
as soon as possible and not later 
than Friday, March 15, 1991, 
stating also if they require a car 
parking labeL Applications 
should be made to the Registrar 
of the Royal Victorian Order, 
The Central Chancery of the 
Orders of Knighthood, St 
James’s Palace, London, SW1A 
1BH. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Colin Adam son- 
Macedo, electrical engineer, 68; 
Mr* Anne Bums, former gliding 

75; Mr John Cole, 
broadcaster, 63; Mr Bruce Ed- 

Cricketer, 33; Colonel Sir 
Allan Gilmour, Lord lieutenant 
of Sutherland, 74; Mr Michael 
Gough, actor, 73; Sir John 
Hennon, former chief con¬ 
stable; RUQ 62; Mr Lew Hoad, 
tennis player, 56; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Knight, 58; 
Mr David Lees, chairman, 
GKN,. 54; Mr Christopher 
Logur, poet and author, 64; Mr 
Aten Mollery, footballer, 49; 
Mr Krzysztof Penderecki, 
composer; 57;. Mr Anton Poor, 
former chairman. Philips 
Electronics and Associated In¬ 
dustries,'61; Laid Prosser, 56; 
Miss Diana Quick, actress, 44; 
Sr Peter Saunders, theatrical 
producer, 79; Sir Peter 
Strawson, philosopher, 71; Mr 
Nigel Tranter, author, 81; 
lieutenant Colonel George 
West, comptroller. Lord 
Chambalam’a.Officc,53. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The. Prince of Wales, as 
President_ of Business in the 
Community, will attend a meet¬ 
ing at St John’s Innovation 
Centre, Cowley, Cambridge, at 

The Princess Royal win attend 
the annual conference of fee 
Scottish division ofthe Institute 
of Directors at Gfeneagfes at 
9.03; and, as Patron of the 
Butler Trust, will visit HM 
Prison Sfaotts, Lanarkshire, at 
1225. 

Princes Alexandra will open 
the CT Mcswmif and qranrw 
suite at the Royal l-*nra<tfrr 
Infirmary at 2.15. 

Lecture 
EagHslt-Spealdng Union 
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
Governor ofthe Bank of Eng¬ 
land, delivered fee 1990 Eng¬ 
lish-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth Charchill fea¬ 
ture at Guildhall yesterday.. 

THE QUEEN and fee Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lord Moore of Wolvercote and 
Queen Elizabeth fee Queen 
Mother by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Martin Gilliat at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lady 
Home of the Hirsel hdd 
yesterday in Westminster 
Abbey. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by the Duke of 
Buccleuch, the Princess Royal 
by Lady Cedi Cameron of 
Lochid and Princess Margaret 
by M^jor Lord Napier and 
Ettrick. The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester attended. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by 
Mis Michael Harvey, fee Duke 
and Duchess of Kent by 
Commander Roger Walker, 
Prince Michael of Kent by Sr 
Peter Scott and Princess Alexan- 
dra by fee Hon Sir Angus 
Ogflvy. 

The Dean of Westminster 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Alan Luff Precentor. The Hon 
David Douglas-Home, son, and 
fee Hon Caroline Douglas- 
Home, daughter; read the 
lessons and fee Rev Sandy 
Millar and Canon Donald Gray 
said prayers. Lord Charteris of 
Amisfield gave an address. 

The Rev Paul Ferguson, 
Chaplain and Sacrist, was robed 
and seated in the Sacrari urn. 

The Lord Chancellor, the 
Speaker and Mis WeafeeriD, the 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader of 
the House of Lords, Mr Edward 

V Lord 

Lady Home of the Hirsel 
*25 UOMJolliijflm. Lord St Jotn at 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
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.NP- «Ml Lady dan. Sir 

Mr PJDJB. Davies 
aad Mbs JLJ. Edge 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur B.- Davies, of 
Hampton HBl, Middlesex, and 
lisa, elder daughter of Captain 
and Mrs James A_P. Edge, of 
Wyfce Regis, Dorset 

Mr AJJ.W. Hffis 
and Mbs SLC. Startey 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrt John Hills, of Hastemere, 
Surrey, and Sarah.-eider 
daughter of Mr and Mis dive 
Stpriey, of Chelsea. 

Mr MJ. Eyiea 
and Mbs LMM. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son 'of Mr and 
Mrs Graham Eyles, of Abbots 
Leigh, Bristol, and Louise, 
younger daughter afMr and Mrs- 
Bernard Johnson, of Fleet, 

The Reverend P. Martin 
and Mbs SJBL Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Martin, of 
Dstthet, Berkshire, and Sarah 
Katharine, daughter of Mr and 
MteEbyid Bailey, of Hope, 
ueroyshire. .. 
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Mr S.WJ). Fraser ■ 
d Mbs LA. Egerton. 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son 
of General Sir David add 
Lady Fraser, of Isington 
Alton, Hampshire, and 
Tucinda, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Thomas Egerton, 
gf , Chaddlewonh, . Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Mr MAX. Onry 
and Mbs HJP. Cooper. . 
The engagement is announced 
between Mkhael, son of Mr 
G.VX. Oury, of Wimbledon: 
fobdon, and Mrs P.GJ, 
Leader, of Ockham, Surrey, and 
Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Tfc5wJ2>0pe!:- of Emberton, Buckinghamshire. 

§mb§m 
Hon.. Qhrbbniber ar 

QnateL-Faiher J-M CboncS- 

; Mfr.Edwwl do laMotte. Mr 

Mr* 
■M™ H J m*!. „■ 
HMtovon. Dr John Henctar- 
fcBwlyn..Kang. Mr and Mra 

Mr HJXMLSLP. Seely 
and Mbs J.C. Mflner 
Jbe engagement is announced 
betwren Hugo son of Mr and 
SfeL^y-. Of Bickerton. 
West Yodudure, nmi Caroline, 

Colo 

Mr CJ. Gawor 
and Miss S-J. Conn 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, 
roungKt son of Mr and Mis 

Heath, MP, and Lady 
Cattaghm of Cardiff and the 

of Westminster 
Prime Minister 

Lord 
attended. 
was represented by Mr Denis 
Thatcher. Among others present 
were 
DordHonw of rum .iBaraa | 
Mr nod me Hoq iwhW 
GMn4nJ*w out m 

££* nSTwralB_ 

Pond— Hcroe. &8S®» Cbmi Won* 
HgBM MHO Fiona W«Uc Mttrraar 

mflMnRnOf Wow* Murray 
Murray. 
■no swat 
gtoJ(jiBl«Dai.WlWi. Ha Hon 
ESWfeM and Mn DndnHoni anl 
me hob WUHam SouSS-HcSS £5 i 
Baraxa Dacre (trott)ci>tiritw and 
MMhM. 9M Mon Mr* 

mmI Andrew Doue- ■Crmwai in. 

Sfasne. Mr maOT^k''.   

PMMjCBaa Maami. Mn 
fteteDwaliHiniiit, MrTwPwwh 
tattiooe. Mr noise Rimrtna nmn* 
afetedtoflBliHMMr SM tba 

nanono. Mr 
Hn MMh—1 

daughter of Lieutenant 
lend W.P. Conn (retd) and 

Leavening, 
Malton, North Yorkshire. 
Dr MX. Hare 
and Mbs AJEL Jones 

Mir G. Sbnott 
and Mbs A. Nash 
TIm eaigagement is announced 
between Clive Colin Gerrard, 
elder Ml of Dr andMra 
COfin Sumott, of Hampton, raws „*>®i»es Middl»» ‘““i™ 

a? Dr and Mrs BA 
Romford, 

elder son of 
/E. Hare, of 

--, and AEson. 
daughter of Mr and Mre CC 

ofLangham, Colchester, 

Mr AJEL Hart 
®®1 Mbs TJL Altman 
The engagement is announced 

■between Andrew, elder son of 

iMssrifia* 
ddHt«r^Mr - 

AJD JR. Wlfflains 
Md Captain ILE. Pnlvermaa 

Tte engagement is announced 
between Anthony. David 

waiiuL. n£S 
“WTOs, younger ton of Mr 

J-11-**- Wffliflms, 
Hertfbidshire, and 

Ktohamie Elisabeth Pullman,' 
elder dnSttf 

f"1 W” T.R.M. 

it 

Mra Wilfred Altman, of Pniv^T!Zr*_r^f "*1S 
^“khamsted, Hertfordshire. M^eton, 

zs Service dinners 

®asK»e» Pike. Uni and Lmey 
regwaan. Lord and rtmn, iSS 
an) Lady Rnnmnar tin uE«dSa 

Mv Mtaatadi 
wetfm Traso. to cm and um hobI 
Lady Mw, Sr Um and tbe Hod 1 
LadyLMjumi. Sto-.JQfan MDMr. Lady 

AdafoM3en«Kal Geoffiey Bureh 

for the 

Ladv Peck. Btr Francis and Lady 
PuiaatM. URMMtoiml 
CdcindUftr Penn. Lady PUcnar. gar 
Dayld Prlcc. MP. and LaiW Prfe*. 

. Lady PAraak. air juuuRktoa. 
W. ndlMr iumhc, Sir ArcbBKH 
«d Lady lhm. Lady Howan. lady 

und and Ladyjp 

A service of feanksgit _ 
life of Major-General__ 
Burch was held yesterday at 
Hugh’s,- Crosby Row. SE1. 
Canon Ivor Smifo-Canwroa 
officiated. 

Mr . Mark JL Bnitih, son. 
Brigadier Peter Collins and Mr 
Stephen Lancashire, Director of 
the. Charterhoosc-m-Southwark 
Mission, read the fessou. 

OT College, Greenwich 
The Lmd Chanceflor was fee 
.gnest of honour ai tbe annual 
drnnor of fee Royal Naval 
Barristers held night at fee 
Royal Naval CoOeST GreSh 
twch. Chpam.S. Lyons; Chief 
Naval Judge Advocate, 
sided. . 
HMSNspbme 
Sir John HarveyJoae* MBE. 
was guest ofhononr and * 
at a dmner held last 

pre- 

Nejrtmic jat fee Clyde 
Submarine Base. Commander 
LS. Macftrianc presided. 

Dinner 
JJ^gmlSddety 

diDnerTUimr^ ^1C3KI“ at S 
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2* wwe© ana Jobs. 

Princess Mary (1837—1965), the only 
daughter of King George V and 
Queen Mary, was an accomplished 
horsewoman, a good swimmer and 
fPi'M handle a small boat. She had a 
natural taste for music. Viscount 
Isaseette*, later Earl of Harewood, 
who died in 1947, wonaDSO m the 
First World War and was Since 
wounded. 

PRINCESS MARY: 
announcement 

OF BETROTHAL 
The following announcement was 

issued from Buckingham PaJac* last 

evening:* 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

It is with the greatest pleasure that 
asd Queen announce the 
of their beloved Daughter 

SSSTSSZ Son of the Bari of 

Harewood- 

The urn of 
eonmm t to Vieount LasceUes 
JSFSehStod with gened wtisfcc- 

and the pubBc wffl 
h«a not chosen a cmJaortrflOTWg 

birth. There » f^SSfSSJS 

the Prince of Wales 

r>.1 ■ mi1 \ 

You Can Hire A Piano 
from Martian* For As 
Little As £20 Per Month 
with An Option To Bay 

Later 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NWl 

071-9368682 
Artfflay Place. SC18 

061-8544517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-3814132 

DATED this 23rd day of ‘ 
November 1990 

DENTON HALL BURGIN A WARRENS, 
Five Chancery Lane, 

Clifford’s Inn 
London, EC4A 1BU. 

Solicitors 
REES&FRERES, 

1 The Sanctuary, 
Westminster, 

London, SWIP 3JT. 
Parliamentary Agents. 

The Princess celebrated her 17th 
birthday in April 1914. During the 
war die organized a Voluntary Aid 
Detachment, to which Colonel Sir 
James Can the gave a course of 
lectures on first aid. The members,' 
about SO in number, were- ell her 

.personal friends, and the meetings 
were held at Buckingham Palace. 
T-atm- on. Princess Mazy took op 
regular duty as a V.AD. nurse at the 
Children's Hoapital, Great Ormond 
Street, and worked with equd devo- 
flnw ■Tifl «Vffl 

She was the-first member of the 
RoydPamRy to visit Franoe after the 
Armistice. Leaving London on 
Novambe 20 1918, she made a long 
tour, seeing members of the VAIL 
orgmunzatktt, as wall as gads and' 
women engaged on many other kinds 
of war work. 

Princess May was active in many 
other ways during and after the war, 
dkifltuiting honours to women 

opening women’s dubs and in every 
possible way showing her keen 
interest in the social welfare of her 
sex and of little ehfldrea. 

LORDLASCELLES 

Hezuy George Charles, Viscount 
Laacefles, is the elder aon of the Bari 
and Countess of Harewood, and was 
bom on Septembers, 1882. He went 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Plose telephone ibe number lined below between 9en and 6pm Monday » Friday 
(late evening 730 pm mi Thursday or between 930am end 1230pm on Saturday*). 

Private_   071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments ..  071-481 4481 
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Business to Business----——_071-481 1982 
International Advertisers....071-481 3024 
Motors---...071-481 4422 
Personal-  071-481 1920 
Properly-071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education .071-481 1066 
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UJK. Holidays..071-488 3698 
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Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2340 

1 Table linen fabric (6) 
4 Frightened (6) 
9 Radiotdcgrsphy 

pioneer (7) 
19 Spanish farewell (5) 
XI Surety(4) 
12 Discard (8) 
14 French striking 
firee(5A6) 
16 Lengthy TV chanty 
show (8) 
18 Ocrident(4) 
20 GeBtfil(5) 
21 Stupid mistake (7) 

23 Slippery (6) 
24 Emotional (6) 

DOWN 
1 Reservoir barrier (3) 
2 Sa0or(7) 
3 Blemish (4) 
5 Break (8) 
6 Untoward (5) 
7 Decontaminate (9) 
8 Summary note (4,7) 

11 Becoming (9) 
13 Countenance (8) 
15 Act in advance (3-4) 

17 Strike at (5) 
19 Miaous rodent (4) 
22 Ber (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2339 

ACROSS: 1 Jackal 6Talking 8Yiddish 9Odyssey 10 Igloo II Neap 
12 Mam 15 Rope 17 Thug 19 Nadir 2* Dresser 22 Dubious 23 Weekday 
24 Berths 

DOWN: 1 Joyrider 2 Coddle 3 Alimony 4 nay 5 Fiesta 6ThomasHanlv 
7Gny 13Neurosis 14 Ignoble lri Prefer 18Adroit 20Dew 21 Side 3 
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first woman prime minister, but to what 

extent was she a woman your daughter 

would want to emulate? Beatrix Campbell 

assesses the aigument, with illustrations 

drawn for The Times by Peter Brookes 

I >• 

iJ 

For the first time in her 
breathless reign, Margaret 
Thatcher has designated 
herself a woman like any 

other. The irony is that this has 
happened in her twilight, not in 
her triumph. She has identified 

■ with women not as a victor, but as 
.a victim. 

We find the due in ter extraor¬ 
dinary interview in The Times aa 
Monday, when she lamented: 
“When a woman is strong, she is 
strident If a man is strong, gosh, 
he's a good guy. Some of the things 
that have been said about me.., 
but never mind.” 

We might wonder bow she now 
hears the sound of her own voice 
when in 1982 she said: “1 hale 
those strident tones we bear from 
some of the women’s fibbers.** 

There is no argument about her 
contribution to the cause of 
women. She offered women her 
power, and women loved that But 
what she did not offer was the 
fem inisation of politics. Instead of 
transformation of women’s con¬ 
ditions of existence we got her 
tnuucendenQB. 

She exercised power as a woman 
alone among men, but shared 
none of it with women. The 
powetiessness of other women 
confirmed her own resilience, the 
only frock sailing in a sea of suits. 

Her nemesis invites a calcula¬ 
tion of the cost of her career. And 
here it is pertinent to compare the 
culture of clamorous protest 
among the women of the left, with 
the compliant culture of conser¬ 
vatism — Tory women love suc¬ 
cess, and fear owning np and 
naming the pain. 

What comes to mind is an off- 
the-record complaint from a se¬ 
nior Tory woman politician, later 
a minister under Mrs Thatcher, 
who once confided that Tory men 
are angry and jealous, ana the 
women have to protect (their 
marriage) and take responsibility 
for its survival. This woman 
toured the Tory tea-room circuit 
celebrating her own success — 
what you needed, she used to say, 
was a sense of humour and a super 
husband. She had both, she said. 
She lied. Mrs Thatcher, this 
politician said, was isolated and so 
she attached herself to men. 
Completely. Ms Thatcher had 
best so long competing, the 
politician said, and had had so 
much going against her - “my 
Cod, don’t underestimate vim it 
Iras done to her inside. She is just 
like tbe rest of us, with all the same 
female instincts. She really has 
gone through all kinds of heft” 

Did she, or Margaret Thatcher, 
confide in their colleagues? No. In 
tire Conservative party, she said, 
expressing pain might be regarded . 
as an admission that you were a 
feminist. 

Is it surprising, then, that Mis 

Thatcher has contributed to .tire 

difficulty of detecting, her real 
identity? However enjoyable, 
even to her, it was to have her as a 
woman being a man on Spitting 
Image, it did not work either as 
satire, because she didn’t seem to 
mind, or as the representation of 
reality- Nor did her contemporar¬ 
ies get it right when they 
characterised her as the nation’s 
nanny, a nag who bossed the boys 
about She did that, and that is 
what so many millions of women 
enjoyed, whatever their political • 
allegiances. But that was more a 
sado-masochistic, public school 
fantasy that described the dis¬ 
position of her colleagues, than it 
was an insight. 

What Mrs Thatcher’s persona 
expressed was something ineluc¬ 
tably modem — a momlfry and 
multiplicity of identities which 
perhaps only a woman coukl 
mobilise. To map that modernity 
we need to go bade to the 
beginning of her reign. There we 
find the dues both to her success 
as a Conservative leader, and to 
her failure to leave a legacy for the 
new woman. 

Tbe contradiction was manifest 
in her mode of her address to 
women. She became leader in 
1975, International Women’s 
Year. In her speech to the 1975 
Conservative women’s con¬ 
ference, she, like the men who 
preceded her, acclaimed the 
subordinate feminine rote of the 
women in her audience, giving 
them, yet again, a pat on the bade 
but not a place, with her, in the 
sun. She gave them what had been 
offered by the men before her — 
the opportunity not to emulate but 
toadmiie. 

Her litany of the Seventies was 
reiterated again in tbe Eighties. Ax 
the 1989 Conservative women’s 
conference she again celebrated 
their “staunch and devoted work” 
and their “sense of duty”. Then- 
power lay in their seffsacrifioe. 

In her three triumphant general 
electrons, her party has fielded 
fewer women, proportionately, 
than all the other parties — as it 
has done in every general election 
since 1918. 

The party’s failure to empower 
women was expressed again in her 
address to the 1990 party con¬ 
ference. There she gave them a few 
kind words: you are the backbone 
of the parly, she told them. 
Exactly. The backbone. Behind t 
every good man. 

The s Conservatives* cultural 
revolution has routed the bastions 
of butch labourism. The trade 
union barons have been tamed. 
But the traditional icon mobilised 
against organised labour, the 
housewife, is aO that is left to 
Thatcherism. Mrs Thatcher was 
being audacious, it must be admit¬ 
ted, when she declared in the 

Thatcher stature: on April 19, 1989 (above) as an almost 
invincible 4*ThachIlIes” and (right) on June 26 1987 as the 

monarch of all she surveys after her third election victory 

inflationary crisis of 1975: “Per¬ 
haps it takes a housewife to see 
that Britain's national housekeep¬ 
ing is appalling.” No man could 
have said it. 

There was an exquisite irony in 
this, for her claims to domesticity 
transformed it from a condition of 
subordination to erne of suprem¬ 
acy. It placed the housewife at the 
centre of the Conservative’s 
project for citizenship—citizen as 
consumer. 

But Mrs Thatcher's appeal to 
woman as housewife could only 
ever be tactical, it could never be 
strategic, for the full-time house¬ 
wife was already an endangered 
species. Her own trajectory al¬ 
ready represented the repudiation 
of home and hearth. She tokl 
Miriam Stoppard in their memo¬ 
rable interview in 1986 that in the 
very moment (ti* motherhood, the 
birth of her own twins, die looked 
at them and resolved: “I am not 
going to be overcome by this.” She 
immediately wrote off for the 
papers for Bar examinations, con¬ 
vinced that “I really ought to be 

able to combine both”. Margaret 
Thatcher was never a housewife, 
and motherhood was taken on by 
another manager, the nanny. 

Mrs Thatcher, then, became a 
modem woman who perversely 
denied tire assumptions and am¬ 
bitions she shared with her own 
gender, if not her own generation, 
in her eternal elevation of women 
only as housewives. What she did, 
then, was to exempt herself from 
women’s experience by represents 
ing herself as exceptional. 

But her rhetoric increasingly 
betrayed her isolation from the 
world of women, and the domi¬ 
nance of men among her advisers 
and speech writers. Tbe iconog- 
raphy of the vigilante housewife m 
Mrs Thatcher’s speeches has this 
year been assigned to her enemy, 
and.a mere man, at that. 
. Id her speeds to the 1990 party 
conference she likened Neil 
Kinnocfc to the people “queueing 
up for the winter sties” There he 
was with , his woollies, bis camp 
bed and his Thermos, only to find 
as he singed, through tbe store 

doors, that “that woman was 
ahead of him”. 

What did this mean? It ex¬ 
pressed contempt fix- that artefact 
of the archetypal .housewife, 
thrifty, sdf-suffident, solitary and 
modest — the Thermos flask, and 
it expressed a contempt for her 
own. conservative constituency, 
the vigihuue housewives - with 
permanent waves, permanent 
pleats, and permanent supplies of 
hot, home-made refreshment. - 

Where xmcc Mrs Thatcher’s 
authority as an accountant was 
secured by. her expci fence as- the 
premier housewife,' she .'ha*- 
increasingly -deployed . the lan¬ 
guage of playing fields. By playing 
the boys’ game sbe played into the 
hands of frer enemies. ■ 
- Some women; it is tine, love 
cricket JBut Mis Thatcher does 
not seas to be one of them. Not 
for her the languid pleasures ofour 
national game. Do we really 
believe that she knows what she is 
talking about when she declares, 
“I can assure youthen will be no 
ducking the bouncers, so 

The powerlessness 
of other women 
confirmed her 

own resilience, the 
only frock sailing 
in a sea of suits’ 

stonewalling, no playing for 
time”? .. 

' There is something coarse in 
this .rhetoric, which comes not 
from her awn experience but from 
the borrowed barracking of the 
bully-boys on her own side. Here 
her isolation, hex usability to play 
the feminine card, has left her 
finally exposed. 

Compare it with that great 
moment in 1976 when she pre¬ 
sented herself to her constituency 
party after .the Soviet Union had 
dubbed her the Iron Lady. Then 
she was more than a man, she was. 

Britannia, the warrior housewife 
“Ladies and gentlemen I. stand 
before you tonight iti my green 

. chiffon (evening gown] my face 
softly made up, my hair gentiy 
waved ... The .Iron Lady of the 
Western World! Me! A Cold 
Wanior? Well, yes if that & how 
they wish to interpret my defence 
of values and freedoms fun¬ 
damental to our way of life." 

The woman was a warrior. 
But the world has changoL And 

women have changed with it—or 
rather they have helped tilt it on 
its axis. • . i- 

For Mra Thatchei? femininity is 
only what die wears while mas¬ 
culinity — embodied in the pro- 
dent pirates who once ruled the 
worid—is what she admires. 

The new woman is, however, 
not content with sabotage or 
subterfuge or, at worst, war. For 
her Mrs Thatcher was both too 
tough and too timid. Fbr the new 
woman fimunmity is lull .frontal, 
ft wants nothing less than 
everything. " 
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FOR ONE WEEK 

ONLY, HARRODS 

WILL GRIND 

YOUR HENCKELS 

KNIVES FREE. 

(SO LOOK SHARP.) 

Although renowned for their durability, 
not even Hcnckels knives stay sharp forever. 

So. if yours are a little blunt, bring 
them to Harrods Cookshop, on the Second 

Floor, where we’ll resharpen them Tree 

of charge, this Saturday and all the following 
week. (Of course, we’II resharpen other 

makes of knife too, for only 50p each.) During 

this period, you can also take advantage 
of two unique offers to increase your knife 

collection. Purchase £85 of Henckels 

products and you’ll receive a useful 3" 

paring knife. Alternatively, you can buy the 
10 piece *4 Star* set with beech storage 

block, normally £225, for only £170. See? 

Henckels knives even cut prices. 

Harrods, Knightsbridge, SIVI. Tel: 071-730 1234. 

LAST spring, a woman dying 
of throat cancer was admitted 
to Trinity hospice in south 
London. The cocktail of drugs 
sbe had been prescribed had 
left her confused and un¬ 
comprehending and she was 
expected to live no more than 
four days. 

In feet, she lived until the 
late summer, and she was able 
to spend a day at Wimbledon 
watching the 
matches on centre- 
court. “She re¬ 
turned like a child 
from a first birth¬ 
day party,” says 
David Ireland, tbe 
director of appeals 
at the Trinity hos¬ 
pice. 

Not all patients* 
| fortunes can be 
changed so drama¬ 
tically, but Mr Ire¬ 
land says the case 
epitomises the best 
that hospice care 
can achieve for 
controlling symp¬ 
toms, relieving 
pain and enabling 
what remains of a 
life to be lived to 
thefitiL 

Trinity, on the 
north side of Clap- 
ham Common, is Nurse t 
London’s oldest 
hospice. It was founded as a 
result of a letter to The Times 
in 1891 from William Hoare, 
a member of the banking 
family. He wrote: “Despite 

London’s oldest 

hospice is to 

celebrate a century 

caringforthe 

terminally ill 

> V .. •• s?. TC'T- r w 

vim- 
J T 

Nurse dare Bidie and patient George RidgeweD 

frightening images of such 
places. “There’s an ingrained 
fear," Mr Ireland says. “It is 
partly Tear of the.unknown, 
partly an inability to cope unth 

the princely magnificence of' any discussion os death. A lot 
our prevision for tbe sick, of people 'are i very hesitant 
there is not to be found any' about coming to, visit. They 
refuge; home or hospital but think it will be a place of doom 
the workhouse for tire person and gloom... but the reality hospice in south London and 
who is neither curable nor is very different.- one Of the -.pioneers of the 
incurable, but simply dying.” “Happiness is perhaps the movement, believes that 
Next Wednesday, Trinity will wrong word, but certainly the Britain has much to teach the 
launch its centenary appeal for atmosphere is open and re- world. ‘There are four mflh'on 
£640,000 with a charity art taxed. There is a feeling of cancer patients around; the 
auction at Bonhams, of Mont- acceptance and .reconciliation, world..who are not getting 
petier Street, London, at- Once people know the situa- adequate, pain' relief” she 

night. One of the aims ofthe 
appeal win be to develop the 
(toy centre to provide a garden! 
room and additional finalities 
for both the 30 inpatients and 
a further 200 or so who are 
cared for primarily in. their j 
own homes by Trinity*s home 
care team. 

The hospice movement has 
been in tbe vanguard of 
palliative medicine, and 

another of the ap¬ 
pears projects will 
be to expand its 
educational pro¬ 
gramme and help 
professionals. 
“Pain used to be 
the, great barrier 

. between patients 
and their ability to 
live any sort of 
fulfilled life.- But 
.noy/we are aware 
that it is not nec¬ 
essary to have a 
miserable, exis¬ 
tence . marking 
time until .death!.” 

~Mr Ireland says. 
The hospice pur¬ 

sues a hotistic ap¬ 
proach, belfeving. 
that emotional and 
spiritual heeds 
must be consuK 
ered along with the 

*ewcD physical.■■ It also 
.use*, complement¬ 

ary techniques: nuch as acu¬ 
puncture, massage and aroma- 
therapy. •' 

Much of what is learnt in 
places such as Trinity is put 
into practice tater in hospitals 
and the community. 

Dame .Cfoely Saunders, the 
founder ' of .Christopher’s 
hospice in south London and' 
one Of the -.pioneers' of the 
movement, believes that. 
Britain Ha* much to ftpirib foe 
world. There are four mfltio'n - 

is now 
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John Russell Taylor welcomes the renewed 
interest in Egon Schiele and his decadent era 

''■'-rj"<\Wi:iVil" 

MMG 
Austrian aberration, the parntw 
Epn Sdtidc, ^nring nwghly the 
same period. 

Schiele and Mahler were prod¬ 
ucts of theVieimese sunset m the 
years before the first world war. 
Both hove been accused of 
nearotKasm and moitidity. Both 
me perfectly placed to benefit 
from the Sixties revival of interest 
In mdkfmdesibdemovements as 
Symbolism and Jiigendstilr the 
new witinaness to see d***d***ort 
as again divine. Schiele, though, 
was -unusually mn«raiTar as dec* 
adents got for someone who lived 
.only 28 years, interrupted by the 
war, he was remarkably proBfift 
•- Many of~his paintings were, 
portraits, mom or less 
(and including a possibly “un¬ 
healthy? number devoted to his 
own- scrawny body and josh 
electrocuted face); some were 
landscapes; and, most famous of 
&D, there were innumerable erotic 
drawings of loving couples and 
unclad, or barely dad, young 
women. The Leopold Collection 
of Vienna, from which the new 
Royal Academy show; Egon 
Scferiete and Hb ContMponrin, 
Is drawn,- is rich m all of these 
classes. Dr Rudolf Leopold began 

line is often contorted im« more 
frankly grotesque shapes fh»n 
anywhere dse in his woric 

The landscapes—towDscapes 
mostly, since the countryside 
seems to have interested Schiele 
little —are at once exquisite and 
pulsing with an inner dynamism. 
But most eye-catching of an, for 
reasons obvious and less obvious, 
are the erotic pieces. In them 
Schiefe seems both stimulated and 
amazingly dispassionate his for¬ 
mal control is so complete that 
there is not a whiff of pornog¬ 
raphy. His loving couples are 
loving m the full wiwwimg of die 
term, captured with a strange 
awkward teryfern^ fffr naughty 
girls, displacing their darts to 

•• a 
y Ut.fr'r.'-^'-y.'L3‘^jSh£-^ 

* • A*.. • 

^fleeted ■racbsbn: SetfPumit with Wtoter Cherry (1912), 
vdmaestm hardly known ontside The other painter prominently 

ime of several images of Egon Schiele at the Royal Academy 

of fim far removed from die worid 
of Penthouse. It is understandable 
that these were too strong fix: 
many tastes before the Swinging 
Sixties. But such is their artistic 
integrity that even the stuffiest 
Academy regular is unlikely to be 
more than mildly ruffled 

Leopold's interest extends be¬ 
yond Schiele to Jus mentor Khjnt, 
his older (and much longer-lived) 
contemporary Kokoschka, and a 
hortofVieimese artists of foe time 

Austria. Among these, the most 
interesting on thfa showing are 
Richard Gerstl, friend of Schoen¬ 
berg, Jover of Schoenberg?* wife, 
ana early suicide because of it; 
Koloman Moser, prolific danignw 
rod-decorative artist who could 
also be an excellent painter in 
a Fauve/Symboiist manner, and 
ADxn Egger-Iienz, most sculp- 
tural ofafipure painten. Carl Moll 
is a much more striking painter 
than he appears here, ami Anton 
Kolig is most powerful when he 
allows his obacssion with un¬ 
clothed young men to run riot 
more than it does in this show. But 
in general it would be hard to 
think of a better introduction to 
the printing of a Vienna rich, ripe 
and ready to fall ' 

on display tins week, with no 
fewer than three London shows, is 
the Briton, Bernard Meninsky. He 
belonged to the same amuring 
generation of Anglo-Jewish paint¬ 
ers as Bombexg, Gertier and Isaac 
Rosenberg (a duster of centenaries 
is already here), but he is foe least- 
known of them. Meninsky seems 
- to me particularly, as I have just 
written a book about him — as 
worthy of reassessment as Bom¬ 
beig and Gertier. As a Jewish artist 
he suffers because be never han¬ 
dled specifically Jewish theme*. 
As a fashionable artist for our own 
day, he may be lacking in philos¬ 
ophy. Though intensely literate, 
he concentrated much more on 
the form, the odour and the 
atmosphere than on content 

Indian treasures displayed in royal style 

He was content to paint land¬ 
scapes, stilMifes, and above all 
figure compositions, in a way 
which was influenced by CCzanne 
and Masaccio, while not unaware 
of the neo-dasrical Picasso. To¬ 
wards the end of foe Thirties, 
when himself recovering from a 
mental breakdown, he found com¬ 
fort in exquisite paintings of a 
kind of pastoral Golden Age. 
Individuals and family groups 
travel contentedly through gener¬ 
alised, richly adorned landscapes 
which owed something to Blake 
and Palmer and more to the power 
of his own inner vision. His life 
was frequently plagued by devils, 
and he took his own life in 1950. 
But this can hardly be guessed 
from his an. Prosaically this might 
be seen as an outstanding example 

of art as therapy. But more 
important, these later paintings 
are moving evidence of the tri¬ 
umph of life itself 

Egon Schiele and His Contemporaries 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, 
W1 (07t*439 7438). daily JO-6, until 
Feb 17. 
Bernard Meninsky: Oil Paintings. 
Belgrave Gallery, 22 Masons Yard, 
SWJ (071-930 0294), Mon-Thun 10- 
6, Fri 10-2. until Dec 7. 

Blond Fine Art. 10 Canalside Stu¬ 
dios. 2-4 Orsnuxn Road. NI (071-739 
4383) Wed-Sun 11-6. until Dec 7. 
The Anglo-Jewish Connection, Part 
IL Boundary Gallery. 98 Boundary 
Road. NWS (071-624 1126). Tues- 
Sat 11-6. until Dec 4. 
Bernard Meninsky, by John Russell 
Taylor. £r published by the Reddtffe 
Press at £29.95 

Rarely has the unveiling of a 
hitherto unseen and hugely 
unknown collection been so 

eagerly awaited** foal of foe Nehru 
Gallery in the Victoria and Albeit 
Museum, which opens its doors to 
the pubhc today. Nobody will be 
disappointed. By apy standards, the 
breadth and* sheer quality of foe 
treasures rat view form a wonder¬ 
fully roundedand memorable cx- 
hibrtion; that they represent less 
than five per cent of the V&A’s 
collection of 35,000 pieces of fine 
and decorative Indian art la little 
short of staggering. 

In the light of the fact that foe 
V&A holds Indian artworks dating 
back to 200 BC, as we& as some fine 
examples of fifth century Brahman-, 
ical art and Buddhist sculpture, it t* 
at first surprising to discover that 
this inaugural selection spans only 
foe years 1550. to 1900, But tins 
period boasts a true embarrassment 
of riches. Tim exhibition trace* pre- 
Mogul India, foe Moguls (who lived 
in the 16th and 17th centuries: foe 
most opulent and exciting period of 
all), foe Sultanates, foe Rqpnt 
Courts and the India of foe British 
Raj. The arrangement is logical, 
andtbeV&A’s presentation is quite 
simply superb. 

Visitors enter foe gallery through 
a splendidly detailed 17th-century 

Rich in design and colour: an 1680 painting by BashbH 

green marbfo colonnade taken from 
a royal retreat in Rsgasthan. 
Tpimwtiatefy they are confronted by 

foe fckalpbmtahd tine heart of foe 
exhibition—a raised pavOum de¬ 
voted to the Moguls Rich in colour 
and sympathetically lit, its waDa are 
studded with sections of original 
fretted window-screen. The sand¬ 
stone textures and the brilliantly 
glinting apertures are set offbeanti- 
fiiDy by foe pinkish and gently 
shifting fight that washes over the 
walls. 

Within the niwy are tr”1”11**- 
The famous white nephrite jade 
wine cup of Shah Jaban of 1657 — 
its handle a goat’s head, its base an 
open flower-vies tor attention 

with ' some remarkably dedicate 
17th-century glass and, of the same 
date, an etiraordinaiy fragment of 
carpet which shows the classic 
Mogul flowering design, bm with a 
distinctive lattice bonier that ap¬ 
pears deddedlyTurkisb. 

Among the more: refreshing 
exhibits are some attractive ladies* 
and -children's .dresses of foe late 
18th century, made of fine /white 
muslin and alive with appiiqu£ 
tinsel and apangies. Here are 19th- 

mofoorofpearl chests that shim¬ 
mer and glisten with a thousand 
pastel colours. There are dazzling 
displays of swords and musketry, 
an unusually elegant late 18th- 
century neo-classical ivory dressing 
table and an ivory inlaid chest on a 
stand, it* Indian detailing 
topped by a Chippendafe-styfe bro¬ 
ken pediment. 

The 18th-century watercolours 
seem at fresh as if newly painted, 
and the wall-hangings are gently 
beautiful — particularly one of 
around 1640, depicting people 
dressed in - Persian and Dutch 
costume, rather than Indian. Its soft 
turquoise, peach and pink mplta 
before the eye. One can be delighted 
by 17th-century silver and brass 
floor weights (intended to prevent 
mat* from fluttering in the breeze) 

. and then tuminLorder to be thrilled 
by the opulence of such grandiose 
exhibits as a 19th-century throne, 
completely covered in hammered 
sheets of embossed gold. 

Enough. The Nehru Gallery is 
magnifitient it simply must be 
seen.' 

Joseph Connolly 

• The Nehru Gallery of Indian Art 
Open* today at the v&A. Brampton 
Road. London SW7 (071-938 8441). 
A book accompanies the exhibition: 
Arts of India 1550—1900 edited by 
John Quy and Deborah Swallow. 
V&A £1995. 

of Indian Art 

completely covered in deficatdy 
wodood ivory, and late 17th-century 

Doomed. Bourgeois. in lov*. 

THBflE HASN’T BEEN A WORE PROMISING DEBUT 
IN AMERICA IHS YEAIUo derating youngwl^^ 

•WONWWU1Y 

■VKY FUWJY-jwnind* ra» of tatty WOODYAU&T^ 

The final part of David Sindafar’s an act must have sustained a 
collectors’ A-Z, a guide to the recording career of at least 10 
essential albums of the most years, and have mustered at least 

STILL SWINGING: Pierre Cardin 
began with the blossoming of the New 
Look, but hks moat decisive contribution 
waa h the bizarre shapes and 
extraordinary materials with which he 
greeted the Swinging Sixties. Past, 
present, future — he is stfl here. 
Victoria A Albert Museum, Cromwell 
Road, London SW7 (071-938 8500). 
Moo-Sat, 10am-&50pm, Sun, 2L30- 
5x50pm, untl January 6. 

BY THE UNE' Eric Rimmmgton has 
long had a spare time, out-of-doors 
interest In the strange desolate 
landscape of the rslway — scrubby 
vegetation, deserted stations, kxig- 
tdigotten sidkigs. Three series of 
drawings, horn 1883,1986and 1889, 
attest to the devotion. 
Swiss Cottage Library, 88 Avenue 
Road, London NW3 (071-880 5878). 
Mon, Thura 9-30am-8pm, Tubs, Fri. 
9 -30ant6pm, Sat, SJOam-Spm, untl 
Decembers. 

WARTIME MODERN: Jack Bilbo was 
a wld, fimigrfe modernist who blew 
some unpredictable Bfo into the London 
gaiety scene during the thin war yeans, 
setting up the Modem Art Gatery. 
Unfairly forgotten, but here happfly 
revived. 
England and Co. 14 Ne«*am Road. 
London W11 (071-2210417). TueeSat, 
1 lam-fipm, untB November 30. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS: Few people might 
single out the bieek channel coast of 
France for its natural beauty or 
architectural splendour. Glenn Boyd 
Harte puts in an enthusiastic minority 
report, in defleateiy provocative 
watercolours. 
Albemarle GaBery, 18 Albemarle 
Street London W1 (071-3551880). , 

be pasted an to index cards and 
stared in a filing box, available 

MorvFri. tOanvSpm, Sat llam-lpm, 
until November 30. 

HISTORY IN SPADES: Throughout the 
18th century and well into the next an 
amazing amount of British archaeology 
was devoted to investigating the truth 
of the Bible. A fascinating story, 
throwing up all sorts of artistic delights 
as by-products, is wen told in 
Archaeology and the Bibie. 
British Museum, Great Russel Street 
London WC1 (071-3631555). Mon-Sat 
IQam-Spm, Sun. 230-6om, until 
March 24. 

SPANGLES AND DREAMS: GiUlan 
Ayres is one of our cheeriest artists as 
well as one of our most accomplished. 
Her new pointings are ftill of colour and 
fizz, starting from soma almost 
perceptible reality and then exploding 
into brWant and dynamic pattern. 
Fischer Rne Art 30 King Street 
London SW1 (071-839 3942). MorvFri. 
lOanvS 50pm. Sat lOsm-lpm, until 
December 14. 

John Russell Taylor 

Going in 
to bat 

THE Royal Opera House has 
announced yet another important 
cast change — for the third time 
this month. Following foe with¬ 
drawal of Edita Gruberova from // 
barbiere di Sivigfia and Jan 
Blinkhof from Fidetio, comes 
news that James King has pulled 
out of Die Fledermaus at his own 
request. The role of Alfred, the 
Italian tenor, is now entrusted to 
Bonavemnra Bottone. Richard 
Bonygne conducts all perfor¬ 
mances of Strauss's Viennese 
romp (which opens December 15). 
At the New Year's Eve perfor¬ 
mance it is expected that his wife. 
Dame Joan Sutherland, will make 
a "surprise" appearance. 

Place your bets 
AS THE tipsters start to set the 
odds on Oscar nominations, 
Kevin Costner's Dances Wuh 
Wolves is looking like a serious 
contender. The actor's first film as 
director (he also stars) is a three- 
hour Western hailed by critics as a 
quietly masterful epic. While audi¬ 
ences may be less sensitive to 
subtlety, the odds are that 
Costner's pro-native frontier film 
win appeal directly to the Nineties 
Zeitgeist of back-to-nature. 

Say cheese 
THIS is the time of year when the 
cast of The Mousetrap finish its 
12-month run at the St Martin's 
Theatre and is replaced by a fresh 
batch of actor*. From Monday, 
aficionados of the world's longest- 
running play (15,817 perfor¬ 
mances) wifi be able to watch two 
new female suspects (Madeline 
Smith and Cheryl Kennedy). Pa¬ 
trons with memories stretching 
back to 1952, when the play 
opened, can compare the first 
detective, Richard Attenborough, 
with the latest, Tony Boncza. All 
that remains of the original set is a 
leather chair and a French mantel 
clock. 

Magic moment 
MOZART'S Magic Flute can 
rarely have been put to better use 
than by Opera 80’s imaginative 
education and community depart¬ 
ment, which is using the work for 
its first residency project with 
physically handicapped people. 
The workshop will allow people 
suffering from cerebral palsy, 
arthritis and multiple sclerosis to 
take part in a creative opera 
project alongside professional mu¬ 
sicians. The course takes place at 
the Skylarks Centre In Notting¬ 
ham next week. 

Last chance... 
IN HER later years, Marevna was 
an unexpected figure to find 
happily settled in Ealing. A juven¬ 
ile prodigy in Russia, an im¬ 
portant member of foe painters of 
La Ruche and an associate of 
Soutine, Modigliani and others, 
she also had a love affair with 
Diego Rivera. She painted in her 
own style — a unique cross be¬ 
tween Cubism and Pointflfism. 
Her two volumes of auto¬ 
biography speak fin- her, but her 
paintings do so even more elo¬ 
quently. See them until Monday at 
the Cooling Gallery, 38 Alber- 
marie Street, WJ (071-409 3500).1 

FROM THE BAPIA AWARD WINNING 
’BLACKADDER1 WRITER 

BEN ELTON 

qualify 
>eribnners of rode. To 
infJnitimi in thi.t leriei, 

years, and have mustered at least from most stationery shops, to 
one decent album during that form an instant guide to the hits 

The are designed tn . and misses of rock history. 

A btrarre, waspish humorist as weO 
Lx as an Immensely gifted-musician 
n«d composer, Frank Zappa b 
one of rock’s pioneers. He came to. 
prominence aaaii bmlnancegriseat the 
Sixties CaBfbmfan counter-culture with 
hb group, the Mothers of lnvention. Its 
landmark album. We're Only hi ft for the 
Money (1968). deranged patchwork 
of atyles from hard rode to doo-wap 

vrtio 

The longest serving trio in the 
history of rock ’n* rod, ZZ Top has 
carved an unHkefy niche aa the 

blues band of the space ace. Yet wen 
before they grew their OJo Testament 
beards and acquired matching guitars, 
the Texans had already produced in 
their third album. Tree Hombres (1973), 

. one of rock's great unrecognised works 
Zaum of genius. Leatfing off with the glorious 

• segue of “Waffin' for the Bus” and 
“Jesus Just Left Chicago", the collec- 

tton te loaded with wry. spariding Imagery and several 
shades of kBer blues-rock riffs. DeguelloJ1979) 
b another recording of deceptively casual briBance. 
it features the Top classic, "Cheap Sunglasses", 
and the surreal narrative of "Manic Mechanic", an 
eady indication of the group's fascination with 
drag racers. The rest of the world eventuaBy found 
out about ZZ Top thanks to the band's sharp pop 
melodies, retantiess four-on-the-floor drumming and 
souped dp guitar roar of Efintinator. At more than 10 
mllflon copies acrid. It remains their biggest album by 
ter. 

Pioneer: Zappa 

IV\ e t r o p o 1 i t a n» 

elements of Jazz and classical music into Ns work. 
Zappa.profoundly enriched the vocabulary of rock, 
although the commercial appeal of hb albums has 
been tircumseribed by their unpredictability and 
often bogging complexity. Hb most Inrnrassive 
recording m Hot Rats(t969). which boasts the 
memorable “Peaches en negate" and a goatish 
vocal by Captain Deetheart on nWWe the Pimp". His 
other most notable successes are Shaft Yerbouti 
(1978) and SMp Arriving too Late to Save a Drowning 
WttCh (1982). 

JOHN GORDON SINCLAIR 8 JIM CARTER 

THE HIL'AIR'IOUS HIT COMEDY 
'The sharpest 'Breathtakingly 

luturisllc comedy... tunny... 
tiie best green comedy... The Haymarket has 

SUBLIME!' A WINNER'. 
‘Eiton has written a poisonously tunny 

morality play... a remankaOle fledut... sweet, 
sweet, sweet poison lor the age's tooth' 

'Ben Elton das conjured up a .flit ol stage 
magic wild this Oiling satire on dig dnsiness' 

OfRECIfD 9r BOB SPIERS otsiDfoar TERRY PARSONS 

^Theatre Royz 

HAYMARKFT LONDON SW! • 0 
a 24 HI WITH FEE 071 379 4444, C 

071 793 1000 AND AU USUA 

il Haymarket 

171 930 8800 NO FEE 
71240 7200, ax-mxr. 

L AGENTS HADHTBaa 

IN A WORLD GASP 
ONLY THE BIGGEST 1 

ING FOR BREATH 
SUCKERS SURVIVE 

lo || over Beet hove n. 
Iegant sophisticated and yet practical. Liftboy Cabinet fits all rooms and 

interior. Perfect organisation* rapid access and reliable protection 

your CDs. Tip top performance every.time from the Liftboy Cabinet. 

Plaaierusb mayoarfntl Send to 

catalogno and price list 

Nam®. LIFT (UK) LTD 
FREEPOST 

. AYLESBURY 
BUCKS HP22 4BR 

Address . 0296615151 

.** LIFT, 
Postcode. Systems with future. 
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Impeccable cast soars free 
Fideiio 

Covent Garden 

THOSE is search of a thoroughly 
teutonic Fideiio should speed to 
Covent Garden. The oew produc¬ 
tion, which replaces Andrei 
Serban's Blakeian vision, comes 
via the Monnaie in Brussels. It 
moves swiftly and surely, is 
powerfully cast and is conducted 
with fine muscular authority by 
Christoph von DotmAnyi. 

Adolf Drcsen's staging is in 
some ways studiously old-fash¬ 
ioned. There is a front-cloth — not 
many of those are seen now¬ 
adays - with a faded and peeling 
pain dug of the Angel of Mercy. 
Clearly that particular qualify is in 
urgent need of restoration. Margit 
Bardy’s sets are boa-like from the 
start, with the opening scene 
placed not in a courtyard but in 
Rocco's sparse dwelling where the 
rifles of marching soldiers can be 
glimpsed through grimy windows. 
A caged bird at the back of the 
room indicates that man does not 
build prisons for mao alone. 

Outside in the courtyard the 
atmosphere is more Ko Digs berg 
than Seville. But no complaints 
about that, for Carmen's city is no 
more relevant to Fidebo than it is 
to Don Giovanni. Peaked caps and 
Prussian blue trencbcoats are the 
dress of the day. Dresden and 
Bardy are at their most convincing 
in Florestan’s cell, a hole at the 
bottom of a well where a vertical 
shaft of light picks out the metal 
rungs built into its sides. The 
dosing scene is less successful and 
lacks the spirit of Beethoven's 
freedom suddenly breaking down 
the prison walls. 

A production which runs the 
risk of being a bit dull in its effort 
to stay basically traditional is 
careful to make a few changes. 
Dresen keeps fideiio constantly 
on the move by pruning the 
spoken dialogue severely and 
where necessary altering il There 
is no Leonore No Jand at the start 
of the final scene Rorestan and 
Leonore are found clasped to¬ 
gether as they were at the end of 
the impassioned dud, “O namen- 
iose Freude". 

The sharpest and most original 
creation is Robert Lloyd's Rocco, 
who could be a cousin of his fellow 

jailer, Froscb from nedermtms.by 
ibe amount of schnapps he drinks, 
were it not for his devotion to duty 
about which be mutters regularly. 
Lloyd's almost impenetrable dis¬ 
guise is completed by a game leg— 
war wound or the gout? — which 
must have made it difficult to 
climb down those rungs on 
Rocco's rue visits to Rorestan. 
Bui if the body is unpaired then 
the voice is in excellent fettle, 
conveying all Rocco's desire to 
keep as far as possible out of 
harm's way. 

Gabnelc BeAaCkov&'s first Gov¬ 
ern Garden Leonore suggests that 

Gahrieb Befta&ovfi and Josef ProtsriUta (foreground) with 
Monte Pederson (centre) ami Hans Tsduumner in Fideiio 

Hamlet 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

CHEEK by Jowl has a reputation 
second to no other touring com¬ 
pany. It has won more awards; its. 
productions include darling, sub¬ 
tle. enthralling British premieres 
of plays that are standards abroad 
but were hitherto thought unstage- 
able in English. And now il has 
come a cropper. 

Perhaps it is not a complete 
cropper, but Declan DonneOan's 
version of events at Elsinore, 
where Timothy Walker creates the 
nastiest Prince I can recall, makes 
for a seriously unappealing eve¬ 
ning. By the time Htunlet snails at 
Laertes across Ophelia's grave, 
and events at last accelerate 
towards the pile of poisoned 

Israel PO/BBC SO 
B&rbican/Festi val Hall 

IF ZUBIN Mehta's interpretation 
of Mozart's “Prague” Symphony 
had been half as searching as the 
awesomely detailed performance 
by the security guards at the doors, 
the Israel Philharmonic's Bar¬ 
bican concert on Tuesday might 
have achieved memorable heights. 
As il was, by the interval there was 
still nothing much to excite the 
briefcase-deprived masses. And by 
then we had also beard a Violin 
Concerto by the Israeli composer 
Paul Ben-Haim. 

All credit to Itzhak Perlman for 
dusting down this stupendously 
predictable 30-year-old effort It 
has some chugging, neo-classical 
rhythms, a bn of heavy-duty 
sugary lyricism, and a lot of 
dutifully flashy virtuoso passages. 
Perlman played it effectively 
enough; more disturbing was his 
rather brutal and unsubtie charge 
through the first movement of 
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto. 
Power and speed seemed ends in 
themselves. That huge, warm tone 
could not foil to make an im¬ 
pression in the slow movement, 
and the finale had more variety. 

Another great hero-figure re¬ 
turned to London this week. Not 

corpses, the fine beginning of the 
production seems a long way 
behind. 

At the start, all the characters 
advance from the shadows and 
form a phalanx on the central dais, 
motionless in their black, grey and 
white Elizabethan costume. Dan¬ 
iel Thorndike, bearded and 
hdmeted for his role as Ghost, 
transposes the Prologue's lines 
from the inner play to begin the 
outer play, actors descend from 
the dais as the action requires it 
and are watched attentively by 
those who remain. This opening 
conveys a stately grandeur that 
inspires high hopes. 

As the play proceeds, some 
words are distorted from their 
original meaning but without 
damage to the general flow. When 
Claudius addresses Hamlet —“We 
beseech you. bend yon, to re¬ 
main” — he bends his knee, and 

kneels, a most un4dngiike gesture 

quite so many chillingly precise 
karate-chop gestures these days: 
that famously daunting intellect 
seems prepared to make some 
small concessions towards the 
emotional needs of his listeners. 
But Pierre Boulez's presence in 
front of an on-form BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra was as galvan¬ 
ising on Wednesday as it was 
dunng his tenure as the BBC's 
chief conductor in the 1970s. 

An admirably dear but also 
highly zestful performance of De¬ 
bussy’s Images (witb some 
particularly lustrous string play¬ 
ing) was followed by a voyage into 
the surreal, exotic world of pre- 
Re volution Russian opera: Strav¬ 
insky’s The Nightingale. As noth 
Rimsky-Korsakov's operas, Strav¬ 
insky’s excursion into fairy-tale is 
not entirely whimsical. Nightin¬ 
gales seduce an emperor, it is true. 
Bui that must have seemed no 
more strange, in 1908, than the 
mad monk Rasputin hypnotising 
the entire Tsarist family. 

Boulez engineered a fine perfor¬ 
mance. properly robust and rude 
when debunking the pompous 
Chamberlain's lines (John Tom¬ 
linson, fighting gamely to be 
heard), but exquisite in the at¬ 
mospheric orchestral interludes. 
Heading a strong cast, Phyllis 
Bryu-Julson sang the title role 
with apt Slavonic ardour. 

Richard Morrison 

but one that suggests Donnefian is 
looking OUt for ways to anitnme 
the verse. And in the “too, too 
solid flesh” soliloquy. Walker 
invests his second “God!” with 
such sudden doubt that we 
glimpse a wilderness of fear in a 
single word. 

The point where his interpreta¬ 
tion starts to go astray is at “O 
cursed spite”, alien the grin be 
gives the line suggests not horri¬ 
fied dismay but relish. Walker’s 
Hamlet is a ready grinner. His 
mocking smile flashes at the end 
of many phrases. Deranged men 
who buttonhole people at bus- 
stops smile like this and show the 
same moral blankness and dis¬ 
joined logic that rapidly become 
the keynotes of this nuisance of a 
Prince. He bounds, he bounces, he 
sticks out his bottom. Such frantic 
antics are the current mode for 
playing Hamlet, but they make 
one long for the moony, brooding 

Oscar Peterson 
FestivaJ Hall 

WHEN a seal in the stalls costs 
£35, the music has to be very 
classy indeed Patrons who are 
willing to pay that much money 
are not looking for surprises, 
unpleasant or otherwise. “Satin 
Doll”, “Mack the Knife” and 
general good taste are the order of 
the day. 

No one meets that demand 
better than Oscar Peterson. More 
than 40 years after Norman Granz 
first signed him op for the Jazz at 
the Philharmonic troupe, the Ca¬ 
nadian pianist remains in a 
commercial league of his own. 
While most of his contemporaries 
are sun. relatively speaking, play¬ 
ing for pennies, Peterson glides 
from one deluxe venue to the next. 
Like a stretcb-luno, he is targe, 
smooth, somewhat gaudy and 
extremely com Toning 

People who profess not to like 
jazz or jazz piano will always turn 
out to bear him At this stage in bis 
career, there is not much to add 
about his concerts. The one major 
feature this year is thal be has re¬ 
formed his acclaimed trio of the 
Fifties, with bass player Ray 
Brown and guitarist Herb Ellis. 
Apart from foe fact that, from a 

possible harm holds no fears for 
her. “Absdbeuiicber” has been 
sung with more radiance bat not 
often with more sustained stam¬ 
ina. Once over this hurdle 
BeflaCkovfi let her rich soprano 
roll out into the house just as ter 
hair tumbles down, Anna Stija- 
style, when the assistant jailer is 
revealed'as the devoted wife. 

Together with Josef Protschka, 
making an unexpected house de¬ 
but as Florestan in place of the 
indisposed Jan Blidkhof, she con¬ 
veyed the full joy and release of 
“O namenlose Freude”. Proi- 
schka's stocky, shaggy frame re¬ 
called one of the Garden's most 
admired Florestans, Jon Vickers. 
The voice is lighter and has more 
edge, but not yet the same depth. 
Protschka carried off the aria in 
confident style but had his prob¬ 
lems wub the close of the opera 
with everyone singing ax full 
stretch. 

Monte Pfederson, a burly bari¬ 
tone with plenty of snail and 
bluster, was excellent casting for 
Pizarro and NeiD Archer, another 
debut, made Jacqtdno a much 
sturdier figure than usual. He was 
well matched by Marie McLaugh¬ 
lin's Marzellme, who combines 
long experience in the role with 
nndiminifthgH charm. Add Hans 
Tschammer’s suave Fernando and 
a cast without weakness is 
complete. 

Christoph von Dobnanyi began 
with slow tempi, pressing some of 
his players, especially in the wind 
section to their limits. But his grip 
of the performance was ever sure, 
courteous to his singers — es¬ 
pecially to Bedafifcov* in “Ab- 
scbeuiicher” — and conveying the 
full feeling of awe and rejoicing in 
the score. 

John Higgins 

Princes of yore who just stood still 
and thought Walker’s Hamlet is a 
thinking animal, but his un¬ 
governable wildness makes every¬ 
one else look such fools to 
countenance ft for so long. 

The youth of Claudius, Scott 
Cheny. is another mistake- While 
it makes sense for Gertrude 
(Natasha Parry) to fancy a man 
scarcely older than her beloved 
boy, the faun authority be wields 
leaves a hollow in the play. 

Peter Needham's dry Potanins, 
a peevish schoolmaster, horrid to 
his children, is a crisply measured 
performance, amusingly fussy 
with Peter Morton's prissy 
Reynaldo. Other pleasures are 
scattered here and there, but a 
production that leaves you indif- 
ferem to what Hamlet thinks, and 
reluctant to learn, has surely failed 
the play. 

Jeremy Kingston 

distance, the silver-haired tEQIs 
now bears a striking resemblance 
to Edward Heath, little else has 
changed. The new album, re¬ 
corded in February at the Blue 
Note in New York, shows foal the 
level of mutual understanding is 
undunmed. 

The hne-up at the FestivaJ Hall 
also included Jeff Hamilton, a 
drummer who has turned in some 
outstanding work alongside 
Brown in the Gene Harris Trio. A 
visceral blues player, Harris 
makes full use of Hamilton’s 
backbeaL Here, such displays of 
energy would have been super¬ 
fluous. Although Hamilton was 
allowed to cm loose on the 
requisite number of drum solos, 
he was otherwise kept in the 
background. 

Peterson's dexterity is still un¬ 
rivalled, and his trills, arpeggios 
and surges in tempo are all 
executed with unerring acc¬ 
uracy - tike clockwork, some 
might say But there was undeni¬ 
able vitality in foe swaggering 
blues choruses and foe sudden 
excursions into stride piano. 
These affectionate references to 
Peterson's musical roots - in, for 
example, the boogie-woogie in¬ 
troduction to “C-Jam Blues” — 
are far more exhOaraung than the 
rest of bis lavishly upholstered 
repertoire. 
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manKeonmenminwiiMno 
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STOCKADE nZ) NhukSad okH^onoci 
antra (ran on mounou* Sneen* Cnone 

tnanocuM wwMnn ones ana govs 
naiAngwqM"1 
dram Mm Anm (071 -836 03X9 
Reman 8emt (tm83Q QKti V 

1E0MGE MUTAMTT MHJA TURTLES 
pm "<om aura— aarayn aoral 
totanomcuutH uoMima 
m«MM« raeorypeq <w ram 
gum ooiwoneot^ww Oman! 
bfSMfira wenfwpiwmjmnemqirt 
Oowweo 
Owonnrai Eno (071-8305253/7816}. 
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• XN ANQa. AT MV TXBUEnST Jern 
OnooismwnSninwimNaw. 
ZaeraoraMiJaner torn* 
Maao (C71-4370757) Am* (U71837 
a*oa* 
♦ BETSrSWGDWNGnSTAtaMJrt 
umr out angagnB candy emu g» 
mamaga amnol . 
OoacoMKCmM (071-8308111). 

4 BffltiONAWIBffinS) EmoMmdad 
cmaomowe wot on* mr Qtam am Gcfcfa 
HBwrtarar pn— MMmcwougp. 
Omen* jwnBwwm 
AM (071-487 B9B9J WWfliyi (071-782 ■ 
sxn/sszQ. 
buulsey0O5j BuSnye ki Mocttv Mat 
Men Mcme> warm flow nor m n on 
laoorana comedy »an Menem Cana and 
Bogn> uomaaa coupe a caiman. 
Werner 07M3BO791). - 

n BAJAZET. Beck* In to Herat 
Terence thgaWnoartM AM"! an oanhy 
connai b tie amonoue oDUMe 
Mnwae AmwwSmi *n 1071-368 

unovgnM<a HgntMvairtnijton Mon- 
Stt 8ota real Set •am Hunnmg nos. inr 
40rrm Ena Peamoer 1. 

□ BOOKBA3B Dmnxjirtfflgbenvay 
UMoriwoMvfavBKMs *ocnoa' Hp«dam end 
Dmeaeie lanqn ay wftnoeoraoomnm 
Apcm 3n«n—pur, Mma *» ton-ear 
2063) IMngnM AccadBv MvtPn Bpm, 

.Set &30pm, urn Sat. 5pm. Running gw 
Bn. 

■ DAHCMQ AT LUGMIASA. Brian ' 
fmmneieragn omnu memory pay tha 
bnnge DonegeiCmnoK primary i*> 
■MiiwmMr. 
Nnonat04iBiBon) South Bert^ SEl 
{071-82822521 Unde'D'omi/BR. watorioa 
Tarawa, lomowow. 730pm. mm eamonow, 
2.15pm Amnmgomn 2m aomra. 

□ ETTA JBWE Mrande ndmatoam 
me eoMo nerame M AOHRcart oem. eBong 
pay Of gtfmo «» wnmr Memne Mayor. 
Ptej* Count SomSQuN 9*1 (071- 
730 l7eG/2S6«I unorngmuna Skmne Square. 
Mundiapm merSei «om Wumng 
One 2nre Ena DeoemDei iS. 

■ fwe GUVS MAMS MOE MaraSoue, 
omen*nonaocai paiouiommuMB 
Joran conga la rou * V « «>u Am <T 
■noanmoe'cimam Terac 
Themr* Gayar Gany Hanm Sonant £15 
(08143*031(0 (magnm/0n SBanont 
Mon-SaL Sum ftmnmgam lnteeraw. 
Tnanam to me warn Ena on Daoamner 14. 

H OA$PIMO Jam Goafcn SincM* and 
Cara mBa Same want coroecV. 

RMhw om me irhiui *ola a nugm 
Tirana Royal 'laymamet SWH (071-830 
ffiOQ Unoargmunq AocadBy Mon-tlwa, 
ton Fn. Sat 830nm. met Sat. 5pm. - 

B HHXlENLAUGHT^t; FBfcfly Kandat, 
Mar toRmm nSmgn Qcaya moiqpl- 

Unoaromna OnamsgOon Morten, 745pm, 
Sm 830pm man Wad 3pm.8m.5pa>. 
RumngamBniiim 

■ WTOT»« WOODS' 8ontmMnrtw«y . 
moornaytama gammer man Ononui dm 
fir* naV, iwna aloany mananar 

. WraraCtrangCmaa Road WC2 (071- • 
aw9681) unaamnm lonaawm Court 

Clive Davis 

LONDON SmmOWETTA. The aom *■* 
mrenayoi ton, ranemau Jaoaneiaacfing 
oompoaar « cawrara on a apaou 
awunaom meuwoopSwenam Tuner 
TiMunRM a own umoon Snauana 
cnmmrawna - RaeiOamrigano tnmUna- 
«« m r»»o rangHdaunmi ot varaaa, 
Maaawn *» Bguiec, On wamao young 
corrouean ran Nagano mara raa daout 
«mnma9maraetia*nacencarf - ■ 
Quean Chranmn.rmr SoumBanACaotiw.'' 
Lotwon SEl (071-89880(0, 

COLLEGXIM MUSKXMiT RMwrd 
Hemrs ira ponod maapmara dndwaa 
mmaaimuiaSijanD'aunmeiugh- 
poMraBiMpa>aaia«BmckidaigEmme. 
KaWy. Jana Mam Army. Saapnan 

t;.."jcmfltfLOUiDE. 1 

G«jff Brown's assessment of Wjna 
m London and (where mewawo 
with the syratid •! on ratoasa 

across foe country._ 

« CRIMES AND MBSOEMEANORSttft 
Vwnm eaan a anmoaamg ponran o> u« • 
Kjnnjanammo'WOM 
CeAngn PamenSVMi (071-830 0831) 
Ooeen nen*ngwn(Wi«2.»«W 

4 CRBUtoU. LAWtiM Memaiom* j ^ 
Bv«m aDOrO a wiw* ■nurrrawWWoom «na 
caaaoramowwjui patnaoaoi "W* 
penommrKM(GW Daman ra^Baran) (Ml 
mawnpie»impaa*Bm»*y» Ona». 

Cannone OmraaAJTi S250SQ 
Heymana*l07i A81527). 

4 DARKMANna L*mNeaaoha«a 
aaBBjawaemraiMiamqraancmonmv 
cnrntrra raoanaoa "W 8»n*"«0""/a 
tpmmraiO1 Sam ton* <nMened Or wnp* 
wetraK ml vraai fiamoByana i«M 
kunmtntngi 
Cmnoanm FuMoAnD (071470 2636) 
OMmra Saam iQ7i«» O3H0 Awn (07i-«7 
9999] wiwray* (07173? 3303/332*) 

4 fUTLWERSflSI H5MW Sumartant 
Juea Raoens and ram Bacon m ramra 
atuoana pmdmg ma oourrana oormran 
oamnanoM Ortoa jowSenoracnar. 
Cannm OniaaeWM-aWMBS) 
OMWDin»>mM (07i tab 8801 jooon* 
Knnpngten (071002 BfiaaiMeczenma 
(0718308111> fiMHComm (0*28914 096} 
wnraoya (071 iKmwim) 

d THE «=seSHM*N(P01 Oomty unmmn 
aootf <a n*Goc»nnar. nmMarumtonooia 
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nucMm (Maimcm dgaancW aa a daweryDoy. 
Oo•on* Ranamgm"W7i4B286**® 
laM* Snuara (071-8306111) tora 
C«mga (071-739 sm5) Scraan on Baaar 
Boom (371-638 Z7T2J. 
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Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
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■ PrevATE UVC&XaHh Baxter Joan 
CNnMnflfi— CWwaai Cdward'a comedy. 

Uarcoa arid Caratyn Wadraon, (Payaig Mrhs 
byJS Bacnano Vuk> 
S»xmnm Smongouai*. London SW1 
(071-2221081*7 30pm 

THE SHADOWS Har* Marian Bruce ‘. 
Vrarcn am Bnan Bamti a* raxMomdly play 
Pm oanrra enae mmaiang rrammu at 
tM rnign Lenaon OM» 
Rover Amen nee Kenarngton Gore, 
lam 3W7 (071-688621% 7 30pm. 
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Cunon Wranta (0713*09861) 

4 THE little mewwo W apra1* 
men-roiitacl Mrwnc*«»»Cnr«i»n 

Camden Pwraay 703*)C»wai 
Cnaraa (071XS «®e»Odaona Jrararam 
m?w<g6M*rSlSw—Coca0>(07i-7ffi_ 
6flQ5i w*rra (07l-439Q79l)WHdMeya(07l- 
782 3303/333*). 

THE MAO monksypk SWWWrm 
ai tow MeaeOwW||Na| *lnm|n 
njaarawiai anqMranoatonawNO" aa 
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wm N«w«1 w*0,1_1, 
Cannon toraVWrt* Court Road (071436 
•wft 
A MAN ESCAPED (t» Meaner*^ MittM 
at Rsoan Bramon a auanaw compeangOtn— 
fcii TTMirun 1867 -oaaeoonma 
ancfooea n*i rn-rr nmfi,f‘*^1*n, 
nBnaonaooymaGmo 
tones (Q7i 437 
4 MO BETTER BLUES RQ S0*a Lara 
gay o> * *aP aqaamea to* wx* \/ut pmytt 
(Dawa» Waanmowie ThaMeng 
aaneaonard*aapa me Nm awry, 
toxa (071-497 9887). 

. t*« music teacher (WBto1 m 
tf a rearno ooam amgar (am van Oam) 
tnaang rai na«> aponanaaaa l« a 
oonomm tonPy mrawd 
Mrama (071-335 4225) 

4 MV BU)6 HEAVEN tPO) 3tofi «»rt»i 
■a an mcemg4M crmrai (MOTd irnaa me 
Mngoi a eaBramea fBi aoenufto 
HOWWI Ovatawsrcneo earned* 
W»rra (071 -OB 0781J Wirataya (QT8- 
782330373324)- 
4 N)KITA (18L QrandkJM amoTVlhrto 
(nantoncnranodPayUicSaa^aoDUa 
pure, dnjg Hand lAnna Pamaud) raowtad 
by m ooranmam M a <acm> aganL 
Camera toa 107148524«n Cwmon - 
ToiranaraOMn Rera(OTMKlb81*8) . 
Ora* Crams (071 -3513*42) Pianrae 
(071A3B **70). 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (157 Ato 
j PamaianMmng maugmMraimnoiSPett 
Tara a ouaiaaiat vmnGra* Seaoem, 
Camean Pwraay S>7i-W 'TOj) 
Carmona. Fuawm Bead (071-370 2636} 
haynrant (07i 83B 1327) Oxiom 9B«« 
(071-636 03KB tow (Q7i -*380781) 
Wimeaya (071-782 J303/333*) 

THE REFLECTWO SMN (1» WWV 
p>mnatua Goa»e wraay Mm»<Mac*i* 
Pmmvn*raaror /hardayal aainaia 
Amatcan wowam. rati unoaay Camean aa a 
panwcutaoMdoa. 
Cannons Pi«ao*yf07l-<P,36ei) 
Tooannam Coun Road (071436 8148). 

A SHOCK TO THE BVSTEM (Ifii. W0uM> 
be near aomooy «im aaenam Cara *• as 
aggrraaa marawifl man wnoaxmna 
total nnwngs a* *a& and noma 
ChMonSraa Conga (071-722 5905) - 
Hramar (071-4380791) 

4 1MU3 AT HEART (10) OwW Lyncfl'l : 
reecrag taw o'oaycMdc aw and aaxuai 
paaaan SamngNcomCPga. 
Carmen Snatraoury AMame (071436 
8681) Oca (091-727 40*3). 

4 VOUNO GUNS n - BLAZE OP 
GLORY (12 EmaoEatmmra -BdymaKkf' 

Waotam ammo » toanagara no* id fte gataa. 
Cannon Panton 9nao* (071-9300631). 

Attach AWvryMiWCZ 1071-836 6N». 
Unoargrtraa Cowmt Garden Mon4n. Spot, 
Sat 8 jOpm. mat* wao 3pm. Sat, 5pm- 
Rutmngsna 2M 15m 

D THEROCARSALIanMd0lBro*r* 
atran pmoucaon (oosBmai oy Jaapar 
Oanran) OMmean'T aaOMPen pwy- 
Oam Channg Croat ton. WC2(07t* 
3796*07) unewgraund Lacaatar Sauara. 
Mor>tot 7 46om. mart Tbaa 3om,Sar, - 
4pm Rumngam 2sm30mna- 

P THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW:. 
Raucouaanomiatxwaiidogaiia.aoiiiaeiiaa 
daamnarg racamuatcaL 
toeaoay German SmoLWi (071487 
liiBi imoargrouna PnxaddyOroue Mon- 
Thdia 9pm. Fn Sn Tom and 9.13pm. 
Runnmg ana: in 30nana. 

□ STAND. UP AMBUCAtacwcaiftr 
twmoiAmaneaaatancHjpcDnwdama. 
Ouaan'a. Snrastxry Awama. W1 (071- 
7341*881 inwgwmo PnadHyCboua. 
Mon-Rwa 030dm Fn, Sat 7J0pro, 
lOpm EnmOooemcm 1- - 

□ rd HMbuatiaarLancaahiMpM>M* 
unovonArcaugna oy Jm Owtwifllira raw- . 
awaoomgcaax or im — 
YormgVH 0611* CM SEl (OTI-ttis 
63631 Lraa>gmma/BR wnmn. TuaaGeL 
7 30pm tiw 5m 3pm Rurangorn*. inr 
©mine Enoa Oacamow 22. 
LONORLRMERS □ AOaurtiPerson 
Gmgjnf: wnaanat (071-667 
1118) . ■ napacai p| Uw Prince of 
«wm (0714385972). ■ 8*ooo BnNbara: 

(0714671113.. O QuOOj: 
Vaonatoaca (071-43* >317) ,. ■ Cats: 
New London (071-4050072).,. □ Man 
OMm Monrac onto «J7i -437 
3667) ..■ Ma ana **y oat AddkM 
(071438 7811).. ■ Lae Muranee:Pataca 
(071-434 0809),.. ■ Mat Sugonc 
(poatar oopvnga oryyj Ihaatia Royal, Diuy 
Lana (07i4368108)... B Tl* 
ftNMMCrw 9i MadfeTa (071436 
1443)... ■ Tha Rmraom or me Opanc . 
fooaM dooira ony) Har Manaiya (071430 
2244)...D Boaim(□ a*atooudan 
tonat Cambnoae (071479 6280) ...□ Ron 
For vqur Wto Ouchaaa (071436 
82*3)... □ Stonevvaraena: Oitoaoi VWfa 
(0714365122)... □ aSNoaof Saunlay 
NVtt Ada (0714362132) ■.. B SaragK - 
ExpreraApoaovrcwna (071428 
8686)... ■ T»* woman In Btodc 
Fortune (071-638 Z230). 

W* hdamHon an wantier1 Wraiiaa ■ 
wjppfiaa oy toewy ol warn Eno Hraaw - 

Thsatra Leada. 
Samar* wm Roaabtoy Arams. London 
V1C2 (071-278 081®. 7 30pm. 

THE PRB4CE OF THE PAGOOA& W* 
Arawtra ana Aram Ftawacnev ol me 
Boera BaM make am Raya BMM ’ 
aaouto roragM. 
Rover Opani Houaa OohM Gartton, 
London wC2(07i-2*0 lOK/Wl 1). 7 30pm. 

THE BRinSH M MXA. Concwrahl aBtl' 
theeowraon TftstoBrwiMrm expartm 
Br»an laamry pomong ono amawah 
omanMi arraatommanUtoaaKW) 
Htamv Patting ma mam. • 
Haaora Panran Oatoy 3» Mm«Va 
toca, London WC2 (0714060089,1.10pm, 
MW. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amnmsfiom page 24 

FORMICATION 
(a) Senaarion of Mb radar the skin, often 
experienced by mkohoUcs, from the Lathi 
formica an nnc “Many patleais expci iearrd a 
dbagmablt rwiitihig aenaarion or fondcadra 
on thdr hands and beL" 
HIPPUS 
tc) CVnk span of 0r Iris, from foe Greek 
hippos a bane. presnmaWy becaaae the 
rtyitrmk oomraedao rad dlbuatfda is like ■ 
horse's canter: “Hippaa is an Afiedhn of the 
eyes, whereto they amtinoaily shake and 
tremble, and bow and then twinkle.” 
CARPHOLOCY 
(a) Fitful pfackinz movements. In deUriom, 
OoedhPea, from die Greek karpkas a bit of 
wool + legem to ptadc “What carpbotogy has 
idren place to a mere trembling of the Ungera.” 
O NYONG NYONG 
(a) A mosqalto-born riraa disease in East 
Africa, similar to dengue: “The epithet O 
Nyong rvyong originated among (tie Acboli, ooe 
of the fkrst tribes to be affected, and. bring the 
first recorded, has been selected as the 
definitive name of the tfbetse." 

WINNING MOVE 

Today's position is tram the 
canto Samscn (WtmB). Amm ' 
fBiacK). Hamburg 1946 wimp 
would »ca to play 116 out OHS Is 
mm Dy t ._ QCS+OXtftangmg 
oueens. How con WTHs anprowa 
on mw? Solution in tomorrows 
Times. 

Solution to yestordsy sjxaitian: 
i host ftxafl o _ e# 2 nu 7 
mam; 2 c7 + and 3 c*d8/0 wflft « 
wwinmg material aowntage. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA A BALLET 

SAUtT at SWAN 4AKE 

AST GALLERIES 

aacura on tu *«h cc on 
t«j 1000/011 S79 «44A nm 
Cad 1*ni cr Q7| on wn uto 

dm mi Ora 071 wo 6US 
now eoamo to nmniry 

MJE AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WAMt 

sugar bo (mx (d» mi eerr 
me cr <no «wMi im/sre 
4444DM#w7M 1000/4979*77 
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-t(LOO News, f^onal new? and weather 

"troaucad bv ' 

aa&a^'sr.k. 
«f«IS2?hon,a,oundtheUK 
41-00 5*f!« f^w^Bws ana weather 

JJJJ^oy.»»enKdroy^ctMi»a 
on Bmiah ecoenlncs 

JiJ® Beta* Noon. Adrian Mfe end 
RonKe Pftftps take vour om» namT 

4.10 The jftsons. Cartoon 435 T^fca 
TWO “;• 

530 Newsround5.l0Byfe«r Qrova. 
' Otema sol on Tynem* (CaaCn) 
535 Nragnoom (r% rCaafax) Nortnwn - 
_hetarxTSportewfcte 540 hade Ustw 
530 Sfat O'clock N*m wtth Paw 
^6esmaidMonS(mWMtiigr 

630 Regional Ntws Magazine. 
Northern kBtandt fMgptxxnt 

EastEnders with Damnation Sinai 
but meprospect of Gtoria Humford 
.playingGager Rogers to the Fred 
Astarera Derek Jarnesonttnot one that 
sets BWt paiticuiar pube racing 

730 CDSdran fin Need regunaL 
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7-40 CnMrwi in Need. The cast of 'AMo, 
VUbrconws to tneLonoon studio and 
Dtivfe Essex joramMren'scnws 

. to stag ti You Want to hetp. Hap 
■ CNdraninNaed 

MO Bruce Forsytes ChSdran in Meed 
Qeneraaon Game. A special eemonof 
tne game show with famous laces 
and man farrttes hying to win Pucbey 
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„„ m your pnone ca 
1230 News, regional news and weather 

Show Extra. 
Jpm Ttwtwefl samples FreJbrao in 
Genrany and mere tea report from 
Bs^-upon-Tweed. Northumbm 
^^^Tod^SiiOT « 0*3,, 
w*e?° jom Judi Spiers and Alan 
Titcnmareft in a CMdran in Need 
foectaaiar T3L55 Regional news 
andweamer 

1.00 One Q-Ooek News with Martyn 
Uwia. Weather 130 Netotttou*. 
(Ceefax) 

130 Fane The Nerd One (1984). 
MediocrB fantasy story starring Keir 
DuSaa as a man from the future who 
maienatoes on Mykonos where a young 
vnriow wrth a ctvkf fells tor hen. 
Oracled by Nico MastoraMs 335A 

330 Bump. Cartoon 335 Comers. 
htonratwa snow to inquisittve chidran 

-•qQyps * :? 
, -f< .W- Jf ’ '• 

Appeal; 8oe Cook andTanyWogan (7JOpoi) 

730 Chicken in Need. 
• CHOICE: The daflghts of non-stop 
Teny WDgin and Sue Cook land soon to 
peB and many a viewer may be 
tempted to sand the money and hope 
they w« go away. Bui CMUnan in 

toedtm away «(defaanng stick 
cyrawm. b does new enormous 
aim oT money. £2l & onkon test year, 
vmicnwotidBureiyrwtcomeinlrom 
a conventional totorteon appeal The 
CBnwuous seven-hour barrage is' 
designed to gel us in a generous mood 
and year oltor year, whatever the 
economic state crt thenaeon.it 
tnumphantfy succeeds. The tradeoff 
is getting totiy ceietxmes to do s«y 
things. Ooeacftaflnel fratenamion 
pan Michael Buerk wilt) Sandy Gal and 

830Chidren to Nead. Mark Cuny. Cwon 
Kaaang and me RactoSnamhoat a 
AaerAonMvddano ana Terry Wogsn 
budds a massive Pudsey Bear 

9.00 tana OCtocfc News wnh Martyn 
Lams. Regional news and Maaiher 

930Oildien in Need. Gtone Hurntod ia 
Qngec Rogers starring oppoede three 
dtiarent Fred Astavas - Richvd 
Baker, Derek Jameson and David 
Jacobs 

930ChBdran of Couaga. Esther 
Psmzan vto Gawn CBmpbel tram Ihe 
7ftaf* Mo taam meat cMdran who 
have shown courage and bravery in (heir 
ferns 

1135 Chidran in Need regional updtoes 
1230 Caoerat Hour. Terry wogan and 

Sue Cook are Joined by stars oi the 
antortanmertt worto tnctodtog the 
casta ol Mss Smgon and Phantom of 
the Opera 

1.15am Regunal Round-up 
145 Hi^yiagms. Menxxatue momenta 

hom ins year's appeal 
135 Grand Total. How much haa been 

pledged to the CMdran to Need appeal 
solar. 

230 Weather 
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830 News 
8.15 Westmtostor. A mund-up of 
_business from me Lords and Commons 
930Daytime on Two: panless exanctse 

9.10 For teachers of F£ at secondary 
level 940 The uses and abuses of 
running water 1030 leaning to read 
1030 Living to East KSande new 
town 1040 Chicken compose a calypso 
tor Christmas 11.00 The etonentK 
fire 11.15 Maths 1130 GCSE German 
course 1145 Ihe festival of 
Christinas 1Z00 Pneumatic rock stars 
1230 Muslim teenagers with their 
views on education, redgsm and racism 
1230 Everyday language and 
language on television 130 Postman 
Pat 140 Episode tour of inNoTana 

230 News and weather toBowed by 
Words and Pastures (r) 

215 Sport on Friday presented by Helen 
RoOason. Cricket rvgnughts of the fast 
day's play in the first Test match at 
Brisbane between England and 
Australia; Gymnastics: tughfeghts of 
the apparatus finals from the 

’ Sport a preview of the Lombard 
RAC Raty starting on Sunday, and 
coverage of the final round of the worth 
Mufbsports championship tor I600oc 
sports cars at Brands Hatch; Footbaft a 
review of me week's FA Cup action. 
todude8 news and weather at330and 
330 

430 Catchword. Wbrd game 
430 Behtod the HeadBnes. Send 

Tokswg tafts to Pto> Yale* and Batty 
Parsons about gwng birth, bringing 
up children and kaepmg calm in the 
process 

530 Food and Drtok presented ty Chris 
IGooiden I Kafy, Mchaei Barry and JBI <« 

530 FBnc Alvarez KeSy (1966). waBam 
Holden stars as Alvarez Kety. the owner 
ofa2300«ronghadofcattiB * 
warned by both sues in me American 
CW§ War. Kely intends to safl toe 
cattie to the Union Amy. but 
Confederate officer Richard 

. Wtomarkmestamvodiapiantosteal 
the herd to Ms own forces. UnuauM 
western, spoied by the gratuitoua love 
intereto provided by Janice RUfa. 
Directed by Edward Omytryk. Wales: A 
Way Wim Numbais 535 Enana Wva 
630 AYOUS La France! 645 Wates in 
Westminster 

7.15 Ortckae FiratTaat f-flgNfghts of the 
few day's play in the match m Brisbane - 
between Austrafia and England 

745 Mutt the Papers Say. Pater MSerof 
the European looks to how the nation's 
press has treated the week's news 

830 PUWte Eye: Nuclear Reprocessing 
- A Rod for Our Own Back? fan 
Breach investigates the 
reprooessmg of spent nuclear fiiel rods 
at SeMtoM where it is anoopafied 
tfM new technology wri enable me ’ 

. planl to deal with bigger quantities 
of nuclear waste from overseas. The 
programme questions whether the 
transport of nuclear waste is safe, and 
looks at the Sweetish alternative of 
storing spent waste underground, which 
manycWm to a preferable opftorf 

830The Travel Show Guktoa. The 
. islands of Mato and Gpzo are under the 

microscope. (Ceefax) 
930 Monty Python's Ffyfqg arcus. Mare 

surreal absurtfity (t). 
930 Fears on a. W>ow Tree. 

• CHOICE: Returning to Ms native 
Poland after five years to exile, the flm 
daector Witold Staredti presents a 
daanchanted view of fas country astt 

i to its presidenaai election. • 
r from being ovagoyed at the oalapsa 

of Communism, oktar people are 
unrepentant about the past and younger 
ones fere mu the new order win onty 
mean huge unemployment. There is 
much bitterness about Sofedarity. 
once the friend ot the workers, tor 
abandoning tne cause. It is accused 
ol bemg careensi and swunmng in US 
dolars. RaSway workers on hunger 
stiflie accuse Sokdsnty of ratting to 
support mem. One woman says she 
does noi know who to blame any more. 
Divided uto two parts, with the 
second bemg shown tomorrow, the fibn 
is presented without commentary 
and assumes a tamWanty with people 
and events mu most British wewera 
w$ not have. But the drift is dear. In 
StareckTa eyes Poland is a country 
(Musioned with the present, terrified of 

.x the future and reluctantiy admitting 
that perhaps 40 years of Communisni 

- hadsomettwg to be said tor them 
after al 

1030 Newaraght 11.15 Weather 
1130 New West The best in country 

music from the new starsot the 
American scene Wfm Mary Chapin 
Carpenter, Kety Moftatt and Kinvnie 

- •. Rhodes 
1130 Batreid the HeadBnes. See 432 

Ends at 1235am 

ITV LONDON 

630 TV-em begins witti News and Good 
Morning Britain presented by Martto 
Fnzefl and, from 7.00. by Mike Moms 
and Maya Even. Witti news butietins 
from Leu Aziz on the hour and 
headlines on me haw how. to the Doc 
Spot at 630and 835Dr Hilary 
Jones Oscuases ame-natai cue: After 
Ntnemciuaes Russeti Gram wrm las 
star agns to the week ahead 

93S Keynotes. Atistati Owen nosts Ihe 
muacal qua where contestants must 
march lynca to tunes 935 Thames 
News and weatner 

1200 Die Time... The Ptaoe... John 
Stapleton chan a docussnn an a 
topical subject 

10.40 Thn Morreng. Features and advice 
on home and larMy matters, presented 
by Judy Fnragan and Richard 
Madeiey Beauty, style and fashion are 
on aw agenda. Anctiew Coflkn^ has 
adwee on hair care aid Man Macrver 
casts tier expert eye Over knitting, 
crochet ana tapestry. At 11.00 there is 
news ofthe latest advances n the 
fight agantt mtertihty Includes national 
and international news at 1035 and 
regnnai news at 1135 (oOowed by 
national weatner 

1235 Rainbow. Educational emeriatonent 
to preecnooi cnaoren 1235 home and 
Away 1235 Thames News and 

130 News at One with rfichoias Owen. 
Weather 

130 A Problem Aired. A repeat of last 
ragnrs emotional anxiety advice 
programme wwi therapist doctor 
John Cobb 130 A Country Practice. 
Austrafcan drama senes set m a rural 
community's health centre 

230 Thames Action. Vrv Taylor Gee and 
Jacoui King present tne consumer 
magaane 250 TafltaoouL Andrew 
O'Connor nosts me game show tor fast- 
tatiung couples 

3.15 News heafOnes 330 Thames News 
haadbnes 335The Young Doctors. 
Australian modes! drama serial 

335 Padchngton Bear. Cartoon fun with 
the bear from darkest Peru 435 How 2 
Carol Voroerman, Garem Jones and 
Fred Dnenage host me programme 
which pongs young people an 
manner of tecuaong tacts 445 
Kiugrnmera. Pour West Country 
toendsconkoni me cnaflengmg 
elactronc dungeon game or gained 
by HugoMyatt 

5.10 Home And Away (r) 
5.40 News wrm Sue Carpenter Weather 
535 The London Programme Preview 

introduced by Trevor Phritips 
6.00 6 O'Ctock Live presented by Frank 

Bougn and Jem Barnett The guests 
include Kim Appleby Frank Carson 
end Screaming Led Sutch 

7.00 Family Fortunes. Famrfy quiz show 
hosted by Lea Oenms With me Tedtod 
tonify from Scotland and tne 
Cotemansof Nottingham 

730 Coronation Street Stifi a ratings- 
topper afiar 30 years (Oracle) 

8.00 Murder. She Wrote. Class Act A 
fnena of Jessica's is considered to be 
one of the finest pokcemen m Los 
Angeles, espeoeay when it comes to 
murder investigations, but he is 
faced with a case mat could cost him his 
career m the force Stamng Angela 
Lanabury and Barry Newman 

9.00 Coasting. Lively, if denvsnve, 
comedy drama sel in Blackpool with 
Peter Hound ana James Pvetoy as 
the fikeiy lads. Eocbe and M*e Busineas 
tycoon. 5a Howard Nasn (Rooen 
Lang), is interested m Mke's 
propositions, bui Eddw nas pfens ot 
his own wtven couto nave a devastating 
eft eel on the rest of me tamfy. 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 
ana Jutia Somervde weatner 1035 
LWT Nows and weather 

1040 The London Programme Trevor 
Phdbps examines me opportunities open 
to women who wish to return to work 

after having ctodren. Are mothers 
getting a tot deal or are they 
fltnjgOmg back to work agamst the 
odds? 

11.10 Jake and the Fatman: Love Mo Or 
Leave Me. Wttiam Conrad stars as the 
overweigmcfcatfict attorney A 
beautiful smgei lures a normatiy honest 
policeman mto a scheme lo spring a 
convicted cnmuial from pnson 

1205am We Got ft Made Mickey Times 
Two. American comedy stamng Ten 
Copley Mickey leaves instructions 
before ffymg off to her cousin Lucy's 
wedding si Atlanta and Jay and 
DsvkJ are lefito tneir own devices, then 
Mckays identical coussi amves in 
town afta leaving her hance at the altar 

1.05 The James Whale Radio Snow. Tne 
bizarre and the controversial are wed 
ana dBcussed by me ouiregeous 
James Whaie if any viewer has me urge 
to be pubkeiy msudted ring 0532 
461000 

205 OnemAttractions. The latest news 
and benmo-the-scenes reports from the 
American box office 

235 Golf; PGA Tour 90. Action from the 
RmCC mutational tournament m 
Orlando. Florida 

330 The Story ol Rock 'n' Rofl featuring 
Latte Richard. Jerry Lee Lews. Abce 
Cooper. David Bowie. Bruce 
Sprmgsteen. Prmce, Micnael Jackson 
ana Tina Turner 

4.00 The Monfcees: Alias Mickey 

Dofenz. More antics from the eccentric 
Sixties band There is trouble wnen 
tto boys find themselves involved with 
the mot) due to Mickey's 
resemblance to a Mer (r) 

4.30 The Pannage Family: The 
Undergraduate. Catchy tunes and 
family drama with the squeaky dean 
Pannage clan Shtriey returns to school 
to take a course m psychology and 
hnds ne»seH me oofeci of a hesnman's 
croon Stamng Sruriey Jones (0 

5.00 ITN Momma News with Ptw Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

Dally 

6.00 The Art of landscape v 
630 Business Deny 
630 The Channel Fbur I 
935 Schools 

1200 The Parttonent Programme 
1230 Business Deity 
130 Sesame Street 
230 Pet world. The first of a ten-part 

(r) 
230 Ftim: If Winter Comes 0947. bA«). 

' An unconvincing teanerker stamng 
Walter Pidgeon as a witter whose 
happy mamage a put under stnun when 
the young women he betnenos 
commits suicide after discovering she is 
pregnant Directed by Victor Savtie 

4.15 Katektoscopa A Czech animation 
bringing grass fragments to He 

430 FHnen-to-One 

Faith In reBgkm: Ronald Eyre (530pm) 

530 Not on Sunday Breda Power, 
daujywer of one ofthe Broangham She. 
talks to Ronald Eyre about how 
retignn sustams her fattier and his five 
feitow prisoners 

530 American Football Red 42. lAck 
Luckhursl and Gary Imiach present 
news, interviews and action from the 
M=L 

630 Happy Days. Comedy about high 
school Me fesmati-iownMawBukee in 
the Fifties 

630 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. The 
ninwt is Freddie Stair 

730 Chamei 4 News with Jon Snow and 
ZemabBadawi 

730 First Reaction. Anne Bilfson of the 
Sunday Correspondent attacks the hype 
sumrunong me film Teenage Mutant 
Afirga fumes 

830 Brookside Soap sel in suburban 
Liverpool (Tefetext) 

630 Hard News inckides a look al the 
role newspapers played n me Tory 
leadership contest Presented by 
Raymond Snoddy 

9.00 Drop the Oead Donkey. Irreverent 
comedy about me personal and 
protessonai rivalries of joumoftsts in 
a busy tefevisnn newsroom (r) 

930 Views ot Kew: A Garden tor All 
Seasons. 
• CHOICE. Having in previous 
epoooes taken us to the Himalayas in 
search of rare plants, tne tferd film m 
the senes traces a year n the life of Kew 
and its Sussex sister, Wakehurst 
Place. It mey be one ot the most used 
deuces in television documentary 
but it rarely fads Nor does n do so here. 
With no axes to gnnd. although there 
is a hto towards the end that Wakehurst 
could do with more viators, the Hm 
is in gently celebratory mood as it revels 
in the autism colours, picks out a 
300-year-old oak and captures the glory 
ot a biuebefl wood tn spnng in this 

particular 12 months, autumn came fate 
and spring so early thal me 
magnofaas were already ou! in March. 
Sadly, the year also inducted the 
January storm, noi as destructive as 
that ol October 1967, but stifi 
destroying some of tow's and 
Wakehurst's most chanstwo trees. 
(Teletext) 

1030 The Golden Girts. Sharp witticisms 
from the tour mode-aged women who 
live together m Marra Blanche's 
man nas a heart a hack, meanwnrie Rose 
haute everyone off to a positive 
ttenkmg group (Teletext) 

1030 This Is David Harper. An Explosive 
Situation Following in the tootsieps of 
Stephen Fry's David Lander, Tony 
Slattery is the earnest reporter who risks 
He and hmb to seek the truth This 
week Harper talks to RAF amnan John 
fawn (Tim Barker) about why he Ined 
to drop a hydrogen bomb on Suftofe in 
1970 

1130 The Word. Whoopi Goldberg tafcs 
about the day she discovered she was 
black and not Japanese, mere is tore 
music from Blue Peart, and a post-fight 
Nigel Berm talcs about hn pop 
career and introduces tits new video 

1200 Dancedaza. Bnxton Academy is the 
venue to me tapped word on the dance 
and dubbing scene 

1.00am Film: Stranger from Venus 
(1954, b/W) Continuing the KtBerBs 
season, a modesl but gripping so-fl 
thnier siamng Patncia Neal and Helmut 
Damme. A Venusian is trying to warn 
earthknga aboul the mouse ot their 
atomic technology With Derek Bond 
and Cynt Luckham Directed by Burt 
Baiaoan. Ends at 235 

ANGLIA 
As London ncopt: 1 Jfflpm-1 SO Tm Cm 
Cock 22MJ5Q ftwCraw|»re- Wtwre 
toe They No*n S.VW^OOwxw «W8M 
VoroStww BttO Horn sno amw!L2S-7j00 

nb-* KUO Ores Own** 11A0 
Fool tastem-MB Mono vn»*SL05 Wtewn 
Ton 235 to aw HM of tw t*gm &30 
America's Top Tsn 400630 Arasncsn 
CoSuga Footed 

Son to n—mtoar (Twvor Hpanf)^20- 
23DHainoon>5.lO&AI>Kamsn)OagACO 
Mm M Away 030 Gwiui Tongnt 
KUO tewads Up From 1135 Ths 
Swoenoy I236wn-1j06. MwnMUw«i 
Qtsoran 236 Ssobo Hmnwr 236 Rtoc 
Escape (pvaSopfer Gomqb, Gtona Gn- 
fenart aifedJOO MOM BM 

SL25-230 Qaiingor Age 630-7J30 Coast 
toOwst WBBtand SpscM KUO Tomgrx n 
Concan (Mma&Mngj 11.10 Ski Tlpa fute 
to m HM ol M Mgrv l236sm-13S 
auga Maianaf 235 Frtaay Vw i3«h 330 
The Maqueo 29m AmMoaqr 400-530 
Sssy Jena* Rsphasl 

# 4-. ' 
| .All 

. r • 

re :1 

BORDER 
As Lonooo Bxcwjt 1^Dpm-t35 Kaap Rt 
VWtn Ctan 220-L50 Gsmarang Tana 830 
LootaKMSKf Fioay 6307.00 Trta W toh 
Road KUO Iha Wond ol GM 11.16 ma 
Nsw Avengers 12.l0sm-l.fl5 Stsphsn 
King's WoM ol Honw 235 Stodge HMnaat 
2JB Flm. Escape 335430 Ntys BM 

-t A 
f / 

CENTRAL 
As London except: UOpwUO Wld 

j America 230250 Gardsnste time 5.10- 
h 5.40 ttvw'S Company 630_Honw end 

towy R35-7300annw News KUO Oenssl 
Weekend 12.l0an>-135 Prisoner Ceiaoefc 
H 235 Rtoc The Seaiac Aim <4 Omnse 
(Cmnopher Lae. Paler Cusnmg) M5 
FmAe 4304301ha Ml Man and Her 

GRANADA 
Aa London eiatopfc IJBpm-1-50 4n tote*- 

HTV.WEST 
As London aMoapt 130pm>130.Ytn Can 
OkA 3264155 Bone and Dftohtara 630 
HIV News 030730 HIV Oponarwak 
KUO The K ft A 11.10 Hoopannan 1130 
Bawiiy and Sw BaM 1239am*t36 Cfae- 
mNncaona 236 Rse DractSa 336 teand 
Ole Opiy Live 430 Cornea. Thn Mndi Art 
430430 JDbNndaa 

HTV WALES 
Aa HIV WM exespt 60QpM Wrfseol fh 
630-730 SlopiMPati IIUO-IIjW tenor 

tsw 
As London ancept 13flpm .Hsstown130 
Ths Sutim 230-230 The fewetanaar 
Book or Qumaa Raoonfa 336335 Hama 
and Am*GjO&40 mnta Tka Boae7630 
TSWTodey 630730Qwdene For Al KUO 
pnaonan CM Bock H 1135-135 F*k 
Ffenoe Mo OHhnaaa 236 Stooge Hammed 
335 Btox Escape pmewpiiar Qacaga, 
Gkxto Granamaf^335ft36 Ngm Bm 

TVS 
Aa London exoapt: I30pm-130 Maktoom 

TYNETEES 
At London axoapM30pn>-130Ytoi Can 
Cook S35335 Santa Baw»630 North- 
am Ms 630-730 On toe WSO Sde 1040 
Pont otOntor 11.10-135am RtarGmen Ice 
235 Stodge ttommed 235 An: Escape 
(ChMopner George, Gtona awxxwa)a35- 
530Dw Rem London. 

11230 Shactel 1210 
PoOK y Ctom 1230 NewyOtoon 1240 Sw 
Matown 130 Riean Tom 130 Buamesa 
Oaiy 230 umoanapas 230 Ran Manor 
Two-Wove 430 Ska 23 616 teoaksde 
545 Haro 630 Nawyddon 6.10 Hano 640 
Pw MewnAngan 645 PtXXS V 0*» 736 
Plant Mawn Angan 7.15-Orae 745 O 
Vaugnan I Pyiwy 846 Nawydiaon fttO 
PM Mown Angan 930 V Manana A'r 
Mantnia 10 Bant Mawn Angan 1030has 
to Dawd Harper 1130 Ttia «tord 1230 
Oancadue 130 Ftorc Ihe SSangar From 
VanuS* 23S Dnwad 

ULSTER 
As London rapt IJOpm-IJSO Aik Anntt 
325335 Gtomos 630 Six Tonqni 625 
Hmm foaa 030730 SpaRMMM 1040 
Kely 123Ssre-136 PneonerCoi Book H 
235 Stodga Hanmd 235 Ffec Escape 
430630NgM.Besl . 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 12Spm-230 Ftorc 
Rwer BM 630 Cwamtor 530730 The 
Catsm FaOTon Blow UUOFton Pane «i 
Ecm Pwk I236am-135 Fnaay toe X3tt» 
235 Jake and too F» Mm 330 Barton* 
430 The 3* Road 450430 Maq* Mage 

RTE1 
tm 1236pm (XheoS1230Arts Expmaa 
130 Nam 140 Cnmoam Europe230 Iha 
Cttodal 330 W M Three 430 News 
toSowed by Sore end PeugMara 430 Knott 
Unong 5.15 Comedy Croeni 530 The 
3i*rena 630 The Angaaa 631.Bo(Dne 
730 Faa Cky 730 VIobo Ha 630 Wtotang 
Streak 530Altar nanry 930 MM930 Ihe 
Late tn Snow 1135 News Mown by 
Mmflhi ClSai 1240am Cioae 

S4C 
Btonro ftflOem The Art of Landscape 630 

NETWORK 2 
Stent: 23Spm Boron 330 The Dm 630 
Home and torey 730 NuacM 73B Cwsai 
730 Coronation Suet 6.00 atom Mmo 
py Sponaewki930Cheek S CW <L30 nbms 
Mbwad by Hm The MtoniMd Bee 1130 
Low Grom 1230am Cum 

iSslii •Ml 

635am Weather and News 
I IFU ncWl Headlines (FM only) 

7J00 MwwgConcwtLa^ 
compteu 

_JSSUS (HodJ 
wn^cu sunt Taw Stfwlare 
under Peter PIWIipk ftannH 

—nan Vananons, Back 1: 
Katchen. pnna Rusaan 
*»— ”—-in the 

Pagodas and La Soirte dm 
Grenada, Estampes: Reflets 
dans I'eau, images. Book 1; 

Darius 
dans I'eau, (mams. Book 
Lisle jmeuse). 3-35 Dariu 
MBhatid remeiisoos; 3S5 

cmbaioin) 
7.30 News 
7-35 Morning Concert (cent): 

in» n«vgfi SoHo, Lb 

pi? .■ 

'■S' 

- 

. r* 

i 
>■ 

* ■ y 

i nwiwH i— 
Strauss (Das Diner, 
Bourgmc genahtxnme: 
Engten Chamber prehasra. 
under Tate); Suk (Serenade far 
suing orchestra JDO'under 
Warren-Green); Offenbach, tot 
Rosenthai (Gate paraienne. 
excerots: Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra under Cnarlss 
Dutort) 

IScSSosereoftlte^ 

SBsawssr 
Erwagen des bffiernLerdens 
und Sterbens Jeau Chrarti. 
excerpts tnom tne Passion 

******** ™ Senator, with Barbara Ldcner, 
soprano. Zagar vendersteen* 
tenor. Bartnoid PbMwnewr. 

Consort, wnh Grew * 

Bev9nwaiisran0, w 
935 cKmin Need: feanrffort 

to raise funds to ttw _ 
worthwnrferausre.airaaa 
Souzapresenwan^ey* 
music ertner compo^ or 
mayed by cworen. inching 
works by OceLOg^ 81x1 
Menowsonn Yanuoi 
Monunm. ABdJorMMW 
Emma Jonnioniend£wr 
talents. w«h Now vorngb 
twyesr s Young Miwosn o» 
tne Year, end a groubot 
mus* teacnera. wnonave 
hewn soonsored to Hfem * 
completely ditiefen* I™®*®1 
Instrument 

1.00pm News 

iMsssSuSssr^ 
Knzxa. twpOfeno^P^L,. 
S2K,SSS£S£’'*>3 

2.00 
a 00 unng'L AidiWK TW1*** 

Ravel (Sonatme: La VaBfte das 
doches, Matars; Oncfine, 
Gaspard de to rutt) (ri ■ 

4^0 Emst Krenek (Sting Quartet 
No 5, Op 65: Orlando Quarts^ 
(r) 

530 MaWy tar Ptaeaure: Mfchael 
Berkeley presents a spectel 
edfton tar Chidran In Nsad 
day 

630 The Musk: Msdcar (new series): 
Ian Carr with the BrsT of eight 

loothetrunpeier 

7.00 News 
7.05 Tlmd Ear Two maior surveys 

ot Scottish art mb discussed 
by Professor Martin Kany lhe 

■ “ • - 1 exMDitnn Scotland Creates exNMtnn at 
Glasgow's McLdtan Gelertes, 
and a history of Scottish 
paroling by Duncan Macmfflm. 
With contrfeunoris from 
MacrnOan and Dr Lindsay 
Enwgton of the National 
“ " > of Scotland 

Downes, with Angela Hewitt, 
piano, performs feti, fransef 
Boar (Fantasia and Fugua m 
C mmor): Schumann (Hano 
Concerto to A rmnor); 
Tchaikovsky (SVtnphony No 4 
toFimnor) 

S3fi You, Dear RsaderiMachado 
de Assn (1839-1908) mb one 
oi Brazfs foremost writers, fn 
ths documentary portrait. Dr 
jomGtedson, readerto 
Hisparac Studies at Lrferpoqi 
Universtty, axamtoes da Asns' 
■kd as a noveBsL short-stoy 
writer and assayBt to such 
dfwemeand controwerwai_ 
suojects m race, slavery and 
seat 

1035 Groupe Vocal de Ranee 
—- Re** performs 

cnansonal; 

1130 ssBriseassp1 

11B5&-7,Cfcam Tesr Mateh Special 

tne first Test from Bna&ene 
12J£M23S*m News (FMcrty) 
1,00-225 Night School (FM any) 

(euoeptni 

VS 
Stereo on FM 

Shippng Forecast 630 
News Bnafing; WbaOher 6.10 
Farrmng Tottay 62S Prayer 
For The Day (a) 6.30 Today, 
with Peter Hoboay and Chris 
Lowe, toed &30.7.00.730. 
830l 830 News 635,735, 
837 Weather 

930 News 
835 Desert Isiand Dfecs: Sue 

' Lawtey witti the inzzJtogfir 
QzabethWefcfife) 

945 Feedback: Chns Dunktoy tfrs 
tefenets'commeras about 
BBC programmes and poficiea 

1030 News: Specal Asmgnrrient 
1030Momtog Stixyr theLast Run,' 

by Liam Donnady. Rsad by 
B-J. Hogg 

10.45 Daily Service (a) 
1130 News; Friday Lives: Joanna 

Buchan with the first often 
programmes about the three 
that some people lead. This 
week, in the first of three 
vistts. the White famHy teH 
thev sury of gnmg and 
recemng 

1230 News; You' and Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm The Food Programme asks: 
are themutomMonate 

■ the Chiteen author Ariel 
Dortman. and a review of 
Cameron Mactamostrs 
musical JUsr So ai ihaTricycta 
Theatre, adapted from the 
Blortes by RuOyard K®6ng (n) 

530 PM 530 SNpptog Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 9m OOock News; Ftoanctal 
Report 

630 Gomg Pteces: The travel and 
tianapon magazne examines 
tee growth of Manchester 

- BkpWL Presented by 
Jonathan Marcus 

730 News 735 The Archers 
720 Pick ofthe Week (s) 
836 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dvnbtaby is jomed m 
Stouibndge, West Mdtonds, 

_MP. 
_i spokesmen on Trade 
end todustoy, Lord Jentons of 
KiBhaad. leader ot the Liberal 
Democrats in the House ot 
Lords; and (Miter and 
kxvneflst Janet Owey 

830 urw n Action: A weekly look 
at developments in ma taw 
wtth Maroal Beritos 

8.15 KaUwIntffinnn’ 
• CHOICE: A Wumwateof 

msieadfng motnere m the 
Thed Wondi l about how best to 
feed ttwifcnfcsgn? Presented 
t^Dteek Cooper (a) 1235 

: Umuenny, dBCuaa 
tenvtomtanguage; 
re aem on erne 

130 The worM ai One with Nkk 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archors (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

. 230 News; Woman's Hour From 
Belfast. Dr Loreto Todd, 
reader to International Engltoh 
ol Leeds I 
maNortfianHrehJ 
there a an aem on i 
commuraoes n the prownce: 
and Paukne Bewick, kwwxrs 

. arnsi of the year, dneusses 
-- her work 

330News; Ctasste Sariak The 
Forsyte Cnrofactes' Dvk 
Bogarde nsmans tne efehth to 
a &part adaptebon of Jbnn 
Gatewonnys saga (g) 

430 Maws 
4,06 Tea Junction: Patrick Hannan 
' ml he gueets reflect on ma 

week's evens 
430Kewoo9copehidudasa 

report on the Nauru Gaftaiy, a 
new eddtoon to ttw Vienna & 
AJDen museum; a rewawot 
pevmnCT by tne Austnan arttoi. 
Egon Scnnie and rvs 
oonwmporanee at the Royal. 
Academy; an interview wrm 

, tor some 
reason, wnposatte ® aonteva 
to the AatoUbscxpestudKi. 
although not on the stage— 
www VanoaaB and Lynn and 
reece Jemma open n 
Chekhov s Throe Sisters In 
London on December 11 — 

i gm the esters in bora ol 
me moophons to dtacuss 
wwa ntarvievrer Mcnw) 
Biingjcn cafc the tangible 
gara from towng blood ms 
on atage Emotional 
shorthand, deariy. S one of 
the benefits, and what s true 
of me theatre s just as true ot 
Kataooscoce because me 
asters dovetail perfectly. This 
femous twosome know and 
understand Been omer as wefi 
W they know ana understand 
Chekhov's tamous threesome 
(s) 

935 Latter From America by 
Amu Cooke 939 weafhar 

10.00 TIM WOW Tomght (3) 
1(M5 A Book Ai BeaSm Vedl. by 

Veo Mama (5 at 8) 
1130 Week Ending: A sattoMl 

review ot me week's news (a) 
1135 The Franco) Week (s) 
114S Today mPanoment 
12.00-1230am News, md 1220 

Wsatner 1243 Shtopmg 
Forecast 

R488302. Radio 3: T2l5k^2SSBlw»?^to*SkHi/l5l5nuFM. 
92.4943. Rad» 5: 693kMi/<33nt 909kHZ/330m. World SemtOK MW 
64ftH2M63m.. jazz FM T022.. LBC: ll»<Hz/2fiim: FM 973. Ctopttafc 
l548M%/t94m;FM953. GLR:145BkH4206m;FM 943, Mekx^FM 1043. 

rv^.- mi 
csmaokl and kxQstfU. End* 520 

EUROSPORT 

IftOemOtadroBver (1668)-A bto 
nw—ngw Dacamovttofreowxwebof 
imw ano nngv^ Em* 325 

SKY ONE 
ftflOwn Cnokec The Aonu Tow Lwe. 
Cononuaig omeragB <4 aw War oey at toe 
FM Tm kom enmra 720 The oj kto 
Show 845 PIMM PW Ptoun KU» Hereto 
Lucy 1020 The Young Doom 1120 Sky 
by Day 1220 Tnw Coremom 1220pm 
9tta of toa Comwy 120 Anonar wm 120 
A>rawwHlurra245UMnga.lfiThreato 
Company 946 The OU KM Shaw 520 uwt 
in Spn 120 SMo al toe Ownwy620- 
Fwnly Km 720UM«Hw 720Mny 
Dud 620 Rpacto 620 Hum* 1020 WMF 
Wnanteg Cteewiga 1120 Cnawc The 
Amro Tour LM Ausstee v Engtona an the 
Mccnd dry al toe FM Tm 

520wn Aa Sky Ow B20 Ewacn 
920Cyano (020PGA OM1220 
Euroaca l£a0pmVHonoGHiwil20 
T«k Torew 220 JuOn 320 IhreoCwNan 
OMOB420CwcuyiChnip>in«np 
k» Hockey S2DLongrai Ladws CkXt 620 
Brapon Nowe 720 Go* 920mom 
One Motor Soon Newa 1020Thn 1220 
EiraponNawa 1220am Golf 

BS8 GALAXY 

SCREENSPORT 

SKY NEWS 

Papon I 
2000U MomamaBuoMroFtopoit MTV 

Norn on manor. 
820m Momnorwl BuMnen Ropcvt 
620 Mowikn 620oirwnwwnM Bmxwi 

i B20 nwretow 1020 eayand 
H120I 

1120 The Framl 
120pm i«C Tactoy 220 PWfemanl 320 
The LM* 420 Bayond 2000 520 un 
■l Five S20 rtoMtea 720 mwnMoml 
Buaran Rapon 620Frank Bougn 
Has Weak HUONgwbailJOfeC 

'Mmo i220ib Mowttne 120 
Mmre 220 Frank Bougn Thto 

ttMfc <30 Frank Bougn The Wwfc 

720wn Tonpm Bowong920Hgn FM 
620 Tonpm DoUng 1020 ram* Yort fctore- 
toon 1220 AmencHi Cotbgo FootoM 
220pm kw Hockey'420 Anggntinwn FooF 
bM 520 Mow Spon F3000 320Goft 
TheSuiMomoOuaopPnoanB Toumwnmt 
from Japan 820 "Go" Cfcrtei* Merer 
Span* 920 Btowig 1020 Be Hockey ' 
1220m Amman Coaage FoocMI 
220 Banng bon toe Fonm 420 kw 

720m TaenagaMuare Hare Tuntoe 
720 MHl 620 PtomboW ft*5 Ms 
ftopoerpoi820Panncne0920W9s 
of toa Warn 1020 ThaMoMa Show 1020 
Ow F*m Mm 1120 Hew of Life 
112031 VMM 1220Juphw Moan 
1220pm The BM ena aw Beautiful 
120 Guys'n'Oofe 120 Bsnwpy Jones 
220 Ths Young and ow Roman 328 
Snotd Junra 320PtoysPoul 345 Ms 
Ftopparpor 420 Osngar Bay 420 Tean- 
sga HUM twre Turttas 520MtaHI 62031 
Wm 820 JisMor Moan720 t»Ts 
Aimy720Ons Fsm Movs 820 TwgM 
920 Free Sort 920 KkB si tiw MM 
1020 Ths LM Usign 1020Up Ysr Namf 
1045 Nskoa CHy 1146 The Mows 
Ifow 12. team L» Timm 1245 iha Buma 
ora Aim Snow 1.15 Guys h- Oats 
148 u> Yol Nows 220 Pofcw swy 620 
Ths Young sna me HsMess 

SpartsMi 620WL This Wtek 720 
Mororerono 720SpaRsasm 820 Ihe Mato 
E<ram Swokw —Hong Kong 565 
Wore) Senee Chaaonga »020 SportwJwk 
1020 Thn to toe 8pan* Owrewi II20 
Rung 1220Spansonk 1220m Snooker 

BS8 NOW 
820am The Osy Today 616 hbwdi 
Clrcu* 645 rtw do Jour920Tho Day To¬ 
day 8. IS The JwwWMaoo Snow 
1020 Lett, ftgm and Cans* 1020 
AarotMcna 1120 vow mono 1220 
The Osy Today 12.15pm Eurcc—n Blwl- 
iwm Today 1245vs> 120 Garoanerto 
Wwid 120 You Con Do a 145 Parandng 
220 Ywr ol toe French 220 The Jane 
WMsca Snow 3.15 Mw dujM 320 Nsw 
Living 420 now Sir Robm446 Go ror 
Green 6.16 Paranvig 520 wkw Afeve 820 
Hgn 8mm 620Gsnanwto wond 
720 FhM Edaon 745 waMlwr HmiHtoD 
820Geia>rey820ThemnsPlt>- 
gnmnw 920 Ami .tourney* 1120 Front ol 
House 1120 European Bumwm Try 
day 1220 Fm Erflaon 1248am wsetow 

BS8 SPORT 
Twamytoui nous of rock and pop 12Spm5pprWMSk 120flBangZ20 

Bnwig 420 Isnrn 520 Raoso 520 
BS8 POWER 
720sm Twenty one hous or muse 

LIFESTYLE 

SKY MOVIES 
620MB SnowcsM 
1000 hero « Largs pSBO) An ssrir- 
ngaotwaoxpiatMaby iwosmordous 

tSLOO Ihe Long HM Smmer (19581: 
PM Newman end Joanne Woodward arjoy 

1020am Ewyosy Wakowi 1020 
Semen lot Tomorrow 1025 CntiM Break 
1120 Home Shop lAwnyw 1220 SaSy 
Jany Rmiwm 1220pm Stis time 120 
&M an wr—n Cere eanomi 2.10 Qt- 
voroa Goun 220 RsfrenysRumi320Life 
siyw Pkn 340 Vklao VWks 425 GreM 
Amenotn Gsmeanow* 520 Tn Breefc 820 
WKBP n Oncmeo 620 Ttw Seso-W- 
eronShoopngChaniwi820JSTV 1020 
TheSeftetewn 
1820 

i Swoorng Chennai 

220pm Beck Home- A yorng wmOciw 
•recuse (HayWv Me) returns from America 
420 The Enwnw CHy of OK (1687): 

BS8 MOVIES 

aJOAdvstmirseinBsbyaWtoB ' 
(1987); A Ortoystter and her cnwgM b*- 
eonw MwoMd ei e sane* o> remaps 
740 Ersenarnmanr Tonlgnt 
620WWF Survwor Sense Arearioen 
wmadtog Douta lorn toe Cmc Canoe, Hert- 
ioid, Odmimkui 
1120 Mao Mng<i9Bi7 MdGtoaonto 
roeowemoiiwewitwaMsnoMsofetMa 
oU supply oppose ■ crazed War gang, 
udecfi la daapeiMe tor kwl 
124Sam tel and Run (IS8R An aBen 

120pm The Mode Snow 
120 The Cracksman (1963)- A lock- 
srm Dooms mowed with jeweit ~ 
.845 Tlw Case# or Fu Menehu CT968K 
The cnmsiM nwetarmnd mens e devtoe 

2.16 Tlw Whan (1988) Anoronoueeie 
heureed Dy nw eud ipm or a wncii 
420 Somedwig About Lrere (T68B7 A 
young nwn rtecevere him rea tetwriwabe- 

tomtumewa 
820 BatatoN NM todlKtad (1687): A 
parr or nweMure Byeig eaucera help to erne 
e Monrwiian wrwnwnr kemdornoteon 
820The UraoucrwUee (1987) Fedar- 
atagMs teM Naes wiwa oo Al Csponeto 
cnaw ernpm in PrantMotvare CHoago 
IftTD Tiw January Man (1989) A New 
York daiactlM a sacked, and toan reswtil- 
•abytsapoteacommtaMonMDtoawr. 
hfrepk rtrmMii a |Mtt Kiar 
1126 Rarerew(1B87): Siam Marttoto 
IssnareuaatwpsMenMQnanoaaBarae- 
raalnwlegiifaapnetfliwMMti Bang- 
poeed no a ansB-town to ctMt 

FM Stereo and MW 520wn Gary King 820 
Senon Mayo920 Smgn Sato ifJdpoi 

esbaal 1245 Gary Oevwa be hum 
Lonoonto Cnrare Getdan 320 Drwa Lee Tnmw in tiw Afternoon 520 Naws 80820 Round 
Taos 720 jefi YDuigto Bg BM 1020 The Fndta Rook Snow 1220 The Ntoy nnaeniuaa 
Expananoew l2Jfe220am Andy Paabtea DM Taro 

''si?!.'! -S./v 
FM Sterne ADOm Stew MbMmi 520 CMa 
Stuart 720 Dank JMnaaon 920 Kasa Boyto 
1120 Sue Oook and BoD fesnaaa 126pm 

DomOJkom 220 Gone HunrMoni 420Don Mactean 526 Jonn Dunn 720 Hinge and 
Bracket FmmHqxxicnmSoidamGreeaLondon720FreteyaegmwMaicf4gW(r) 
645 Qaeft Eates M 9w pano 920 Lonan to aw Band 1020RmM> Z Ana ftngratnme 
TS26am jaaParooe 1220Da>m Daa iMb ma tram «a FRM120420ChMMa Nrern witti 
Ngm Ada 

82ttan World Sam Nenadre* 520 
MonmEMaon, nG>M720ano62S Nam 
ImmmMKi l m hong Kong 9jOD Scnxas 10251, 

2.3.4,5 BNanoman*manmaaconintxABntoChacnnnNBaa 1045ThtOrcnsid 
WMs AMorybyfe«nRorDBl0)1120Sport 1128ThrsFartpySurews*.aid 1220Nam; 
Span 1220pm RmmiySpaaMng120 Sport 125 AaRsdw3220 Spon2251,2,3,4,5 
psoadCM ai 1<L26Mn)220wond Samce, mel320 teon «25 Fm Aaoa 720 A naga q 
aw Sea0mlpara 725 Stambaro wtenga el ■ Qompo Germar Roeen Lnaaontocemedy 
•Milan a«to UO AfQJ^920 nw iMimg tegr Jpto Howaid Ml to CkMO Betamy 
(I)620Rma, met 1020,1120Spon 1128 WMa Samoa H2B-l226amSponaOeik 

WCRLiJ$ERVICE 
AltmahOMT &20amMorgannwgBdn52B 
News m German: Haadteas m Ci\pM» end 
French547 Preaa flown" 622 Rnanero Nawa 

528 waatoM and TmvalNaM620Nauadasii 620unm Maan 7 OOnsmi 729Ss Hours: 
Nam Summary snoftownow nsws 720 wrwi doMusama Bmawrt &20nwi«829words M 
Fmdi 618 mm Rawaw 920maws 929 femw M toa Bnssn Preaa 6 >6 The wuno looey 
UOFwcmnm GponsRounauo 645Sevan Seas 1021 Fecua on Fate 1020 Saw isi 
Raoowi 1120 Nam 1120 mws Atxui Bream 11.15 Oooar Cbncama 1120 Mdi itegam 
1220 Nawaraar 12.16pm WhMOOMMiwBMend* 1245 toms Rowidup 120 Na«a 120 
2a homs. Nm»a Summary and I'manaMNeueilJOMyMiaelOO News. OuMook2200«iiia 
SM Bafetfaaa24S1haLeMnmgwona320Naiwmaia.i5MuaeRavww«20Na»a429 
MOM AOMteeito 416 BBC £ngten *20 Hauw AkBiia 620NBW* 629 Corenwnwiy 5.15 
The Wtno Tuctey 520 Loren* Sea 6.16 BBC Efl0Dan 620 hbum Anuefl 720 German 
FeaBna 724 News n Gamn 620 mbws B2B The Wrato Today 625 word* or Fadh 630 
Scmm to Acoon 621 Spurts Rourew 9.16 BGda BM 920 Psopte ana Mbca 1020 
Iwenr 1120 Nsws 1129 OommereMy 11,10 Fownowr Hewa 11.15 Wsldbnaf 1120 
!WMisck31220iWMdBak1220wn|=fommeweakie* 1845 Aocontogal Hw Wste12l 
OudooH 126 Fmanow ton 120 Gm Steiy: LM Mid Found 145 Hereto Hump* 220 
Nows 820 ftevww or SMtoiah free* 2.15 Network L* 320 Beopte ted HMica320Newt 
S29l«w8ADaiii BniM&l6 the World Today320 Ths vnageChMlStKMr 420 
420 Thn WWW Tooty 445 News and Press Rawer* in German 

COMPILED BY PETER KAR AND BiUJAN MAXEY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADtO CHOICE PETH\ DAVALLE 

“Tom had 

Health Insurance, 
House Insurance, 

Car Insurance. 

If only he'd 
thought of making a wffl” 

Most people with family 

responsibilities cake grear croublc to 
protect their loved ones. 

But sadly, too many neglect to 
take one essential precaution. 

They don't make a wilL And the 

result can Eiea disaster for those they 
leave behind. 

For a widow it can mean that 

financial worries arc added to her 

gnt£ Without a wilt to protect ho; 
the security she thought she had may 

turn out to be an illusion. She may 
even lose her home because other 

family members have a daim on it. 

And for the whole family ii can 

mean distressing legal proceedings 
over ‘who gas what’. 

Now the Red Cross has pro¬ 

duced a booklet telling you how ro 

protect your family by making a wilL 

For 3 free copy of Caring for the 

next gOMrttkm, the Red Cross 

Grade to Wills and Lcgacns, simply 

post the coupon bdow to: The 

British Rid Cross, FREEPOST, 
9,Grosvtswr Crescent, 

LONDON 

SW!X7BR.Or 

phone Cecilia 

Hammond on 

071-235 3424 now 

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET TODAY 

I""-— — — — 
I Plase raid me a free copy of the Red Cross Guide I Plate rand me a fiee copy of the Red Cross Guide 

to Wilh sad Lqgfcds. <suxaiaimM*nEA» 

I Mi/Ma/Ms/Mis*___ 

+ _ Send to: British Red Cross. 
British Bed Cross FREEPOST 9 Gromnor 

Cmcmc, LONDON SWIX 7BR. 

"T-. 
J 
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UK to double forces 
deployed in the Gulf 

JAMES WAV 

By Michael Evans, dcfench correspondent 

BRITAIN is sending substantia] 
reinforcements to die Gulf, creat¬ 
ing a full armoured division of 
25,000 men, about 170 tanire and 
80 art£Dery pieces. The number of 
British personnel from the three 
services committed to the Gulf in 
Operation Granby will double 
from 16,000 to more than 30,000. 

The additional armour being 
sent includes 43 Challenger tanks 
to add to the approximately 125 
already in Saudi Arabia, 90 War¬ 
rior armoured infantry fighting 
vehicles and 12 of the army’s latest 
American multiple-launch rocket 
systems, each of which has tire 
equivalent firepower of eight or¬ 
dinary howitzers. 

Yesterday’s announcement by 
Tom King, the defence secretary, 
came in the wake of President 
Bush’s decision to send up to 
200,000 more troops to Saudi 
Arabia. Mr King emphasised that, 
despite the prime minister's resig¬ 
nation, there remained full sup¬ 
port for the deployment of an 
additional brigade. 

The second brigade of 8,000 
men on the way — the 4th Brigade, 
based at Munster in Germany — 
will join the 7th Armoured Bri¬ 
gade, the Desert Rats, already fully 
operational with the American 1st 
Marine Expeditionary Force in 
northeastern Saudi Arabia. The 
4th Brigade is drawn from the 4th 
Armoured Brigade, one of the 
original Desert Rat units. 

The total operating cost of 
Operation Granby wfll rise from 

£14 mfilioii.a week to £24 million 
a week. There will also be substan¬ 
tial additional costs in shipping 
the new units from Germany. 

Among the new units will be 
Royal Artillery regiments with 
guns able to fire nuclear shells, 
flfthnqgh Mr King refused to 
reveal at a press conference if such 
shells would be used in response to 
an Iraqi chemical attack, saying: 
“You can draw your own 
conclusions." 

With two brigades in the Saudi 
desert, formed into the 1st 
Armoured Division, which fought 
in tire Battle of Waterloo in 1815, 
the tank regiments left behind in 
Germany are now stretched to tire 
KmiL Mr King said; “There is no 
doubt that we are moving signifi¬ 
cant forces out of the central 
region (of Europe}. I draw comfort 
from the CFE (Conventional 
Forces in Europe) treaty signed in 
Paris this week." 

Marshal of the Royal Air Force 
Sir David Craig, chief of the 
defence staf£ said he had recom¬ 
mended sending another brigade 
to Saudi Arabia after taking into 
account the changed security 
requirements in central Europe. 

Mr King even hinted that 
Britain's deployments in the Gulf 
may not yet have ended. “This is 
not a final closure," be said. 
Contingency plans woe still being 
considered for deploying more 
tighter aircraft and warships, al¬ 
though no announcements were 
planned. There are currently four 

Trawler feared sunk 
by navy submarine 

By Kerry Gel 

FOUR men were feared drowned 
last night after their fishing boat 
was believed to have been dragged 
to the seabed by a Royal Navy 
nuclear submarine in the Firth of 
Gyde, northeast of Arran. It was 
the latest loss of life thought 
attributable to a submarine in an 
area off the west coast of Britain 
known as “submarine alley". 

An air and sea search was 
mounted for the trawler, Antares, 
based at Camdale, Kintyre. 

Early yesterday the submarine’s 
mwimanriw reported that his 
vessel had snarled fishing tackle 
and surfaced to periscope depth to 
investigate. Two other trawlers 
were in the area. The submarine 
attempted to contact the vessels 
by radio but there was no reply. 

A spokesman at the Royal 
Navy’s Faslane submarine base on 
tiie Gare Loch said: “Thinking 
that all was well the commander 
dived and continued to his home 
base. We were only tokl that the 
boat was overdue when the Clyde 
coastguard informed us later.” 

The coastguard was told that the 
two other fishing vessels had lost 
contact with the Antares, and 
wreckage and oil was discovered a 
mile east of Sanuox Bay, Arran. 

The Royal Navy said the search 
was being carried out by HMS 
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Charybdis, a frigate, HMS Ret-1 
tteston, a minesweeper, and three 
helicopters from HMS Gamut, 
Prestwick. Although wreckage was 
spotted, it had not been "pos¬ 
itively identified as coming from 
the Antares" fag* night 

Relatives and friends of the 
missing crew waited at Carradale 
harbour for news. George Foulkes, 
Labour MP for Canick, Cumnock 
and Doon Valley, demanded an 
investigation and said he would 
raise the matter in the Commons. 
He said: *Tt is scandalous if it 
takes another tragedy to push the 
government into fairing actum." 

The Ministry of Defence has 
denied submarines woe involved 
in the previous loss of trawlers 
such as the Mhairi-L, which 
disappeared south of the Isle of 
Man in 1985 with its five crew. 

squadrons of Tornadoes and Jag¬ 
uars in the region. 

The first dements of 4th Bri¬ 
gade will leave by sea on Sunday. 
The whole brigade is expected to 
bein the desert andopezational by 
early January. The extra brigade 
indudec 
□ 14th/20th King’s Hussars with 
43 Challenger tank*, wfr Scor¬ 
pion armoured fighting vehicles 
and 550 men. 
□ 16/5th The Queen’s Royal 

■ Lancers with 24 Scimitar any 
oared fighting vehicles, 24 Scor¬ 
pions, 16 Strilrw fighting vyhii^ 
and 560 men. 
□ 1st Battalion, the Royal Scots, 
with 45 Warrior armoured in¬ 
fantry fighting vehicles, eight 
Scimitars and about 850 men. 
□ The 3rd Battalion, Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fhsdieis with 45. War- 
rims, eight Scimitars and about 
850 men. 
□ 2 Field Regiment, Royal Artil¬ 
lery with 24 M109 self-propelled 
guns and 850 men. 
□ 39 Heavy Regiment Royal 
Artillery with 12 multfpfe-la&nch 
rocket systems and 430 men. 
□ 32 Heavy Regiment Royal 
Artillery, with 16 M109 guns, 12 
M110 howitzers and L170 men. 

The army reinforcements, total¬ 
ling more than 14,000 men, also 
include 18 Lynx helicopters 
equipped with TOW antitank 
missiles, 18 Gazette observation 
helicopters, up to 24 Rapier 
surface-tomr launchers 
and Royal Engineer units. 

Mr King also announced that 
the government was sending two 
more minehunters, HMS Dulver- 
too and HMS Ledbury, to join 
three Royal Navy mmelmntera 
and a command ship. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Peter de 
la Biflfere will remain the overall 
commander of the British forces, 
but Major-General Rupert Smith, 
who was commissioned into the 
Parachute Regiment in 1964, win 
command 1st Armoured Di¬ 
vision. He left yesterday for Saudi 
Arabia on a reconnaissance trip. 
The division will be under Ameri¬ 
can tactical command. 

The make-up of the 4th Brigade 
is different from the 7th Arm¬ 
oured Brigade, with more empha¬ 
sis cm artillery than tanks, and two 
armoured infantry hatmKpiw, 
equipped with Warrior, as op¬ 
posed to one in the 7th. The 
decision to send fewer lanky this 
time was based on an evaluation 
of military requirements com¬ 
pleted last week after Mr King’s 
visit to Saudi Arabia. 

The most significant dev¬ 
elopment is the derision to said 
two batteries of 12 multiple- 
launch rocket systems. This 
powerful new system was deliv¬ 
ered to British troops in Germany 
only this year and it will be the 
first time it has been taken out of 
Europe. 

Mr King said reservists would 
have to be called up, mainly those 
with medical training. It was 
unlikely, however, that they would 
have to go to Saudi Arabia. They 
would replace personnel in Britain 
who had been sent to the Gulf 

BdBcoae Bush, page 14 

Shouldering arms: the Prince of Wales, Us t 
Sandringham yesterday. Onlookers said 

I ana still immobilised after his polo accident, shooting pheasants one-handed at 
aim seemed unimpaired and he brought down three birds within five Minutes 

Bouquets and brickbats for Thatcher 
By Adam Fresco 

THE announcement that Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher was signing as 
prime minister and leader of the 
Conservative party brought praise 
and some less kind comments 
from the corridors of power and 
influence around the world. 

Kenneth Baker, the party chair¬ 
man, said: “Margaret Thatcher 
has put the country’s and the 
party’s interest before personal 
considerations.” 

Douglas Hunk “The overriding 
need now is for the Conservative 
party to find a leader who can 
unite it in handling present prob¬ 
lems and in winning the next 
general election." 

Michael Heseltme: "She has 
made a remarkable contribution 
to Britain’s history and had led 
this country with great distinction 
in the 1980s."- - _-- 

John Major said it was quote 
possible to have a friendly contest. 
He said: “We are not a bunch of 
fighting ferrets in a sack." 

President Bush: “She’s been a 
staunch friend and ally. She’s 
stood for what riie believed." 

Dr Henry Kissinger, former US 
Secretary of State: “A remarkable 
lady who I am sure will go down in 
history as one of the more 
significant British prime 
ministers.” 

President Mitterrand, in a per¬ 

sonal tetter, praised Mrs Thatcher. 
He said she “symbolised an 
important era in the history ofher 
country and of Europe”. 

Former President Ronald 
Reagan said: “Great Britain and 
indeed all the world should be 
iKanVfni {hr the leadership of 
Margaret Thatcher. I could always 
count on her wise counsel, her 
firm support and her loyal 
friendship." 

finnlThatpJyr"! think jt it th^ 

most gutless act of treachery after 
all she has done." 

Neil Kinnock, Labour leaden 
"Good. Very good indeed. 1 
cannot pretend otherwise." But he 
also praised his political adversary 
saying he admired her courage. 

Dr Robert Runcie, Archbishop 
of Canterbury: “1 pray that her 
experience and gifts may continue 
to be at the service of the nation." 

Nigel Lawson: “It is quite clear 
that history will record that Mar- 

How the cabinet assassins struck 
Contmaed from page I 
and David Hunt, the Welsh 
secretary, who was in Japan. 

She opened her conversations 
with most of them by reflecting 
that it.was a. “funny oki wodd”. 
She told them: “I've won three 
elections in a row. I have 
overwhelming support in the 
party in the country. I have not 
lost a motion of censure or vote of 
no confidence. I was backed by the 
majority of MPs in the first ballot 
for the leadership. And yet .my 
future as prime minister is cast in 
doubt. What do you think?" 

The official version yesterday 
was that everyone offered her 
support if she chose to carry on 
and contest the second ballot Itis 
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ll. Pathological fear 
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H3PPUS 
a. Decay of the hip 
b. HwNBu't bottom 
c. Tremor of the iris 
CARPHOLOGY 
a PlBckfag awmueuts. 
b. Pathological car maria 

i c-Stady of carps 
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[ AA ROAOWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. -24- 
hours a day, dial 0838 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
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C - WEATHER "I central and eastern 
v-— - -' areas of England wQl start 
foggy and frosty before brightening op a Utile. However, it 
will cloud over again later and many places will have rain In 
the evening. Wales, the west of England and southern and 
eastern Scotland will see rain later, some heavy. Northern 
Ireland and the west of Scotland will have heavy rain in the 
morning. Outlook: Cold with spells of ram. ... 

understood, however, that two of 
her cabinet colleagues were pre¬ 
pared to resign so that one of them 
at least could offer Tory MPs a 
wider choice of candidates. 

. It has not been contested, 
however, that foe majority of 
those whom she consulted told her 
that they did not believe she could 
win in a second round in which 
she and Mr Heseltme were the 
only candidates. Some warned her . 
of a crumbling vote and others 
asked her to consider how best she 
could preserve the achievements 
of the Thatcher years and urged 
her to think again ifsbe was really . 
determined to prevent Mr Hesel- 
tine leading the party. 

As the Interviewees were led in. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 26 Disconcert champion after the 
X Certain police force caught in innings (5,4). 

the act (7). 27 Poet heading fob flower is be- 
5 Father's dancing in place of un- littled (5). 

cle (3-4). 28 Sweetheart married on the re- 
9 Outstanding all-rounder and bound, in this case (7). 

football player (5). 29 Get medal presented by king in 
10 Came with loud disturbance? royal house (7). 

That’s about right {9). DOWN 
11 The French established a fantas- * Carelessly draw fault in robot 

tic island t6). bomb (9). 
12 Comprehensive school's head 2 Cheerful person making ap. 

showing distress (8). preach, perhaps (7)l 
14 Gem taken in robbery located 3 Key is provided for drug sup- 

(5). pher(9J. 
15 Last person one would expea to 4 Avoid nothing in military trans- 

take interest in Siam (4-5). port (4). 
18 Versatile writer and craftsman 5 Author has to compete against 

(9). one who had flying start (10). 
20 Object to bony scrag-end (5). 6 Quietly polish ring (5). 
22 Be unwilling to incur loss, from 7 Tormented ring-leader that's in 

what they say (8). difficult situation (7). 
24 Sport I abandoned for final test 9 In confusion, follow stray ani- 

(61 mal (2-3). 

" Solution to Piuzfc No 1&45S 13 off apearics for repair 

16 Join volunteer force in harbour 
<9X 

17 Donor sticks point right in the 
middle of back (9X 

19 Survive as most reluctant 
striker? <4 J). 

21 Incentive provided after Tm 
dreadfully upset (7). 

22 Suddenly upped and went for 
tramp (5). 

23 Sign you need to know up North 
(5). 

25 Conclusions of this work are 
somehow biased (4),_ 
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LIGHTING-UPTIME 

garet Thatcher was the greatest 
prime minister this country has 
had since ChurchilL" 

David Waddingfon; “I have 
never been sadder in my life." 

Lord Callaghan of Qudiffi 
"Those who five fay the sword 
shall perish by the sword." 

Paddy Ashdown, Liberal 
Democrat leaden "This resigna¬ 
tion marks the end of an era." 

Policy changes, page 9 

news was relayed to Mrs Thatcher 
of junior and middie rank min¬ 
isters threatening resignation if 
she stayed. -The news from the 
whips’ office was^worse. The 
Thatcher ranks^ were definitely 
crumbling. Mis Thatcher had 
decided she must consult her 
colleagues in detail after the 
clinching evidence of a telphone 
canvass of the cabinet by John 
MacGregor, the Leader of the 
House, begun on Tuesday night 
after the first round poll result. It 
showed that 12 of her senior 
oofleaguea believed her unwise to 
press orcShe made no immediate 
decision, but went to Downing 
Street to work on her speech for 
yesterday’s censure debate. 
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Relief over the power float but fears for mortgages 

uncertainty hits shares 
By Our Business Staff early cat in interest rates from 

SHARES and the pound _ 

aMSStEK: S3 
pecj oi a reunited cabinet np shandy, partly on the back 

chances of of overnight press comment 
a general election victory, on investment prospects for 

" . Hut the gams were laredy distributors, which has 
eliminated by foe dose of heavily favourable. An- 
trading alter renewed un- alysts fed that Mrs Thatcher’s 
certainly over the outcome of departure removes some of 
a three-way contest for the foe uncertainty which it had 
Conservative leadership,, been feared wold dood the 

- Sterling surged by 2 pfen- issne. The contest ■will be over 
nigs in frenetic trading after long before December 5 when 
the resignation news, atm/^ investors' cheques most be 
fondling DM2.9300 at one received. 
point, before market send- Those dose to the float were 
ment fam^ amid renewed “otute relaxed” about the 
uncertainty. situation, one source said. The 

By 11 am, tire pound was Bovemment. does retain the 
back down to about DM292, option of cancelling the float if 
settling befow that level for the foe markets take a severe 
rest of the London trading pounding and the issue looks 
day. At the dose, with hopes 
of early interest rate cuts 
faded, the pound dosed at 
DM2.9123, still up 18 points 
on the previous day. 

Gains' «gafn<* the ririflar 
were also shed in the course of 
foe day, despite positive senti¬ 
ment for staling generated by 
Mrs Thatcher’s resignation. It 
closed at $1.9697, up about 12 
points on its previous finish. 

The Bank of England trade- 
weighted index ended dose to 
its best for the day at 94.2, up 
02 point on Wednesday,, 
reflecting the broad improve¬ 
ment in the pound. 

The Bank signalled through 
its market operations that the 
base rate would remain at 14 
per cent, despite renewed 
speculation that fresh cuts 
were warranted. Money mar¬ 
ket rates had eased back V&- 
point initially, but firmed later 
to end about Vts-point down 
on Wednedsay. 

The news from Downing 
Street caught share traders on 
the hop and shook the market 
out of a period of lethargy 
following an 80-paint rise in 
the past weefcAfter an early 
fell of almost 4 points in the 
FTSE-100 index, prices 
surged. , By rnid-menming the 
index was 34.4 higher bat 
prices boiled over as it 
emerged that there would be 
three contestants in the sec¬ 
ond ballot By the dose, foe 
FT-SE 100 index was just 1.6 
up at 2,127.9. 

Government securities took 
their lead from the utmnyr 
pound and finished sporting 
gain* of more than £16 at the 
longer end as hopes grew of an 

Hke bring a flop. 
Chris Rowland, electricity 

analyst at Barclays de Zocte 
Wedd, said: “AO tins un¬ 
certainty is going to be history 
by^thejime people apply far 

There was intense specula¬ 
tion in the City over the likely 
effect of the ledership battle. 
Financial markets generally 
favour Michael Heseltine as 
prime minister because he is 
seen as more fikriy to win foe, 
next general election' than 
John Major or Douglas Hurd. 
Foreign exchange dealers 
abroad are seen as being more 
sympathetic to steading mice 
the party election is over, 
partly because all three can¬ 
didates are more sympathetic 
towards sterling’s further inte¬ 
gration with other European 
currencies and partly because 
of the effects on opinion polls. 

Interest rates are stfll ex¬ 
pected to fall again next 
month on the harfr of falling 
money supply and inflation 
figures, but there is disagree¬ 
ment' among CSty com¬ 
mentators on whether the 
change ofladenhip will put 
off cuts or bring them forward. 

Keith Skeoch, economist at 
James Cape^ said there had 
been a sigh of'retief in the 
markets because fears of a' 
sterling collapse and Mrs 
Thatcher soldiering on to a 
general election defeat had 
been removed. 

Marie Brett, currency strat¬ 
egist at BZW, said that mar¬ 
kets were more concerned 
about how foe situation is 
resolved than who wins. “It 
matters that the Tory party 
ends up united and in a good 

THATCHER’S YEARS IN THE CITY 
Bfacfc Monday. 
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STERLING DEPRECIATES BUT INTEREST RATES STAY HIGH 

position to go forward to the 
next election. Markets are less 
concerned about who leads 
the party than who wins the 
next general election. 

“Sterling will remain wob¬ 
bly until the uncertain ty is out 
of foe way. Once it is, the 
result could be helpful to 
sterling.” 

Comment, page 27 

Strong views on best 
candidate for premier 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
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Higher rate loan 
relief threatened 

By Lindsay Cook, moneyeditqr 

THE future of higher-rate 
mortgage tax relief could be in 
jeopardy, according to braid¬ 
ing society chiefs. Mrs That¬ 
cher was the strongest suppor¬ 
ter in the cabinet of-the tax 
subsidy on home ownership 
and a lonely defender of the 
higher-rate relief 

Now lenders, who had been 
hoping for a rise in the £30,000 
tax relief ceiling in next year's 
Budget, are expecting the 
move to wither on the vine 
and for the tax relief to be 
limited to the baric rate of tax. 

John Bayiiss, Abbey Na- 
tionaTs managing director, re¬ 
tail operations, said: “She has 
kept the higher-rate tax relief 
against a lot of opposition. I 
have always thought that 
higher-rate relief would have 
disappeared without her. Ibis 
could be the first move. It. 
would be poputisL The 
£30,000 limit will stay and. 
every year that goes by it will 
be worth less.” 

John Hutchinson, Nation¬ 
wide Building Society’s retail 
operations director, said of the 
higher rate tax relief; “of all 
the features of mortgage tax 
relief it would be the .first to 
go. I don't think it would be 
terribly clever ahead of the 
election but it is hanging there 
waiting to be dealt with.” 

Mark Boleat, director gene¬ 
ral of the Building Societies 
Association, said: “Margaret 
Thatcher has been foe staun¬ 

chest supporter of mortgage 
tax relief Her departure must 
make less likely an increase in 
the threshold limit." 

The estimated cost of mort¬ 
gage tax relief in 1989-90 is 
£6.9 billion, shared by 93 
million households. The ceil¬ 
ing was raised from £25,000 to 
£30,000in 1983. Over the past 
11 years; the average house 
price has tripled from £21,000 
to £66,000 and gross building 
society lending has more than 

quadrupled from £9 btifion a 
year to £44 billion. 

Lenders are hopeful of a 
bank base rate cut in Decem¬ 
ber followed by a mortgage 
reduction from January 1. Mr 
Boleat said: “I am still hopeful 
of a cut before the end of the 
year." In December, the in¬ 
flation figure should be down 
to single figures as one mort¬ 
gage rate rise leaves the 
calculation and the November 
reduction is included. 

Eight of die 13 largest 
building societies operate an 
annual review scheme for 
mortgages with most fixing 
their payments for 1991 in 
December. Halifax Building 
Society, foe largest tender, 
said: “We would tike to see a 
further 1 per cent fall in base 
rates by foe turn of the year, so 
that foe benefit of lower 
mortgage rates can be passed 
on to those 12 million Halifax 
borrowers who are on our 
annual review budget plan,” 

“I LOOK at running the 
cabinet life running a busi¬ 
ness. You have to have some¬ 
one who can run it. Michael 
Heseltine ran away from that 
You have gal two good men 
here. Ifit were my company, I 
would want to promote some¬ 
one who was doing the job 
now. I would not want to bring 
in somebody who had re¬ 
signed five years ago.” 

Few company leaders yes¬ 
terday were as outspoken as 
Lord Hanson in their views 
about what industry and busi¬ 
ness wants to see from a new 
prime minister. Fewer still 
were so dear about who ought 
to do foe job, with many 
unprepared to give open sup¬ 
port to Douglas Hurd and 
John Major. 

“If they want to lose the 
election, they should pick 
Hard; they might as well just 
bring back Alec Douglas- 
Home,” said the chief exec¬ 
utive of a Midlands company. 
He added: “John Major looks 
like someone on foe 7.15 to 
Waterloo. Heseltine is the 
leader for business-” 

What industry, in general, 
wants to see is a. strong 
economy and a political 
framework which will allow 
business to flourish: what it 
most wants, then, is a leader 
■whose philosophy is most 
closely in fine with that of 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Thai need for stability lay 
behind the call by senior 
business figures in a letter this 
week to The Times which 
urged foe Conservative party 
id support her. One of the 
signatories. Sir Evelyn de 
Rothschild, chairman of NM 
Rothschild’s, crystallised the 
view yesterday after Mrs 
Thatcher's resignation. He 
said: “Today's events high¬ 

light the need for stability and 
foe maintenance of the 
consistent economic policies 
of Mis Thatcher's government 
which have so helped industry 
and commerce to flourish 
over the past decade. 

“It is essential that the 
uncertainty is ended as soon 
as possible so that ministers 
can again devote all their 
energy to restoring the health 
of our economy and business¬ 
men can plan for the future in 
a stable market place.” 

In immediate terms, what 
industry would like to see is a 
continuation of the attack on 
inflation and a cut in interest 
rates. Beyond that, objectives 
are less pointed, but include 
an end to divitiveness over 
Europe. Many industrialists 
stressed yesterday how vital a 
part of their businesses Europe 
formed and how damaging 
bad been the government's 
division over it. 

Tory governments are sup¬ 
posed to be favourable to 
business, but many company 
leaders yesterday looked for 
closer relationships with gov¬ 
ernment. None wanted a re¬ 
turn to the. corporatist, 
consensualist days of the 
1970s, but they want a govern¬ 
ment which is more aware of 
industry’s needs. 

They want a government 
that knows what the impact of 
a decision would be on busi¬ 
ness and that tnims it into 
account before pursuing a 
policy. The damage done by 
interest rates is cited as the 
most recent example. 

Mr Major was largely seen 
as sound, and tough enough. 
Mr Hurd was more of an 
unknown quantity, admired 
for his statesmanship. Mr 
Heseltine drew the widest 
responses. Some saw his es¬ 

pousal of industrial intervent¬ 
ionism as indicative that he 
would listen to business. 
Another said: “Anyone who 
thinks Michael Heseltine 
would be less dictatorial than 
Margaret Thatcher wants their 
brains tested.” 

SUMMARY 

Trade deficit above 
forecasts at £1.18bn 
BRITAIN’S trade gap widened again in October to £1.18 
billion from £813 million foe previous month, although the 
underlying improvement continued. While bigger than foe 
exceptionally low September figure, foe October deficit was 
only slightly above City expectations anti was foe second 
■wnaflgq this year. 

The Central Statistical Office data showed falls in the 
surplus on the oil balance and on erratic items, such as 
aircraft, ships, gems and stiver, as foe main factors behind the 
wider deficit As “invisibles”, such as insurance and banking, 
arc stfll estimated to be in balance, the current account deficit 
was again the same as the deficit on visible trade in October. 

Underlying movement continued to reflect the effect of foe 
economic slowdown in braking import growth and forcing 
British industry to turn increasingly to export markets. In the 
three months 10 October, the trade deficit eased 10 £3.09 
billion from £4.85 billion in the previous three months. 

Building societies attracted almost £1 billion from savers 
last month, the highest total since April last year. The £993 
million net receipts was £136 million higher than in 
September. Lending also increased during the month. Net 
new commitments rose by £500 million to £3.517 million 
and gross advances increased by £400 million to £3.681 
million. 

Gas hoists 
dividend 
BRITISH Gas reinforced its 
attraction as a defensive 
stock in times of economic 
and political uncertainty 
with a 17.2 per cent increase 
in its interim dividend 10 

3.75p. The shares rose 6tep 
to 236p. 

Bob Evans, the chairman, 
said foe rise reflected foe 
company’s belief that foe 
strength of its prospects 
would allow steady payout 
increases for foe forseeable 
future. The announcement 
accompanied better than ex¬ 
pected results for foe half to 
end-September. Historic 
cost pre-tax profits rose £22 
million to £24 million, on 
turnover 7.3 per cent higher 
al £2.95 billion. 

Governor 
fears split 
A MOVE too quickly 10 a 
single European currency 
could split the Community, 
Robin Leigb-Pembenon. the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, said. He supported 
Britain's evolutionary ap¬ 
proach to greater economic 
and monetary union. 

He told the English Speak¬ 
ing Union: “The UK. pro¬ 
posal would, critically, allow 
all member states to move 
forward together. We need to 
be on our guard against 
pressures in some of our 
partner countries for a small 
group to create a single 
currency area relatively 
quickly. This could all too 
easily lead to a two-tier 
Europe** 

No Davy dividend 
and £45m provision 
DAVY Corporation, the engineering contractor, has turned 
in an extraordinary £45 minion provision to cover a fixed- 
price North Sea rig contract that was delayed and withdrawal 
from foe modules business, in addition to interim pre-tax 
profits down to £8.42 million (£11.1 million) to end- 
September. There is no interim dividend (2.75p). 

The provision mostly relates to an oil rig for Midland & 
Scottish Resources, that involved technology Davy was 
unfamiliar with. Such work would not be sought again. 

Davy is also in dispute over work done at Exxon’s Fawley 
oil refinery near Southampton. A provision for this was taken 
into the pro-tax profits. The company’s order book, on a like- 
for-like basis, was up 10 per cent since the financial year-end. 
Davy is reported to have problems at other contracts, in 
particular at a rolling mill on Teesside for British Steel and a 
defence contract at Barrow-in-Furness. Tempos, page 27 

Rothmans at £242m 
ROTHMANS International, the tobacco and luxury goods 
group, reported pre-tax profits of £24Z6 million (£224.1 
million) for the six months ended September. The interim 
dividend rose from 6Jp to 6.8p. 

There was an £8 million loss on foe withdrawal from con¬ 
fectionery distribution m Australia. Tobacco operating mar¬ 
gins eased from 17 per cent to 16.4 per cent. Tempos, page 27 

Regimental ties and elocution lessons 
By Jon Ashworth 
and Neil Bennett 

THE City headed for foe nearest wine 
bar. Emotions were running high and 
opinions flew thick and fasL 

“It was just tike ERM,” said a dealer 
from James Capd, who joined colleagues 
for a beer and a sandwich at Carney & 
Barrow on Old Broad Street. “Prices shot 
up when we heard foe news, but there 
was no volume, and they came right 
down again.” , _ 

Down foe road at the Greenhouse, foe 
champagne and oyster bar, two Liffe 
naders ’were mulling over a bottle of 
Bollinger Special Cuvfie. “I think it’s 
very sad that she had to go in this way,” 

said Ian Richaxdof ICE. “For the first 
ten seconds we thought it was bad news, 
then prices rallied. WeVe made a tittle 
lot of money at somebody's expense.” 

Patrons at the Pavilion on Finsbury 
Circus were more bullish. “At least h has 
cleared the way.” said Alan Thetfbrd of 
Trafalgar Securities. 

City characters are completely divided 
on their opinions of Mrs Thatcher, and 
tire new candidates. “I think if s a crying 
thame she’s left,” said one analyst from 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. “But there are 
some people on the floor who think 
Heseltine has all tire answers.” 

The staff at Morgan Grenfell, how¬ 
ever, love reason to be concerned at the 

political dout of Michael Heseltine. The 
merchant bank advised Sikorsky in its 
bid for control of Westland four years 
ago. Mr Hesdtine’s support for foe rival 
European consortium led to his resigna¬ 
tion as defence secretary and his walk¬ 
out from the cabinet 

“The thing that has really put us off 
though,” said one Morgan corporate 
financier, “is foe suggestion that he took 
elocution lessons at Oxford. If s not the 
sort of thing you should do” 

Another said it was about time Mr 
Hesdtine stopped wearing a Guards tie, 

* considering he was in his regiment for 
less than six months. Then it was back to 
business, or lack of it, as usual. 

ROBERT FRASER CURRENCY LOANS 

FOREIGN CURRENCY MORTGAGES ? 

STILL THE BEST KEPT SECRET. 

At Robert Fraser Currency Loans, we were well versed in the 
potential advantages of foreign currency mortgages long before 
the UK’s entry Into the ERM. 

After all. over the last two difficult years our currency 
managers. The ECU Group, have reduced our customers’ 
mortgage debt by some 16% whilst maintaining their interest 
payments on average below 9%. 

However, as simple as it may sound, success like this is the 
fruit of many years’ experience and specialist skill. It requires 
an expertise that can bridge the gap between borrowers’ needs 
and their capabilities and that can weigh ERM entry in the 
context of the broader forces at play in the currency markets, 
long term. 

So. although we would agree with those that say there has 
never been a better time to consider such a facility, remember it 
always pays to seek the best advice. 

If you wish to learn more about the facts on Foreign Currency 
Mortgages, as well as the pro’s and con’s of each of our 
significantly differing products, call 071-839 5799. 

And have a free consultation, with no obligation, with the 
company that’s been quietly No. I in currency loans for years. 

Robert Fraser Currency Loans Ltd 

The best, kept secret. 

30 St. James Street London SW1A 1HB 

A upoised Credit Broker. 

“The sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency 
mortgage may be increased by exchange rate movements and 
your home Is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 

mortgage or other loans secured on it Past performance is no 
guarantee of future success. Credit broker fees may be charged 

and Insurance may also be required." ° 
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By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

*A GROUP of foreign banks is 
'planning to take the London 
»Borough of Hammersmith & 
'Fulham to the European 
(Court of Justice if as ex- 
{pected, they lose their case 
/over interest rate swap cqn- 
| tracts in the House of Lords 
'next month. 
t A senior European banker 
'confirmed that he and others 
[are looking at what legal 
faction they can take against 
£ local authorities to recover the 
'millions they have lost on the 
\ transactions. This could in- 
'elude an appeal to the Euro- 
jpean court. 
$ He also said that London's 
/credibility as a financial centre 
J could be damaged irreparably. 
< He said: “This is what used 
f to be considered a scandal A 
yhird party of good faith are 
going to be left with the losses. 

**This is a landmark case. 
One in five of Britain's local 
authorities are going to be 
forgiven a whole group of 
contracts. This has never hap¬ 
pened in the whole of Europe. 

“The London model of 
--financial markets is being 
^challenged in the courts and 
^destroyed in the House of 
‘Lords. This means we can no 

longer deal with a non-finan- 
dai entity without the gravest 
financial risk.” 

More than 70 banks stand 
to lore an estimated £750 mil¬ 
lion if it is ruled that local au¬ 
thorities entered into swap 
transactions illegally. Seventy- 
seven of Britain's 450 authori¬ 
ties used swaps from 1982. 

The Lords published a pro¬ 
visional ruling this month in a 
case between the district audi¬ 
tor and Hammersmith & Ful¬ 
ham that the coundTs swap 
contracts were beyond their 
powers and therefore void. 

This overturned a Court of | 
Appeal judgment that they 
could be used in certain 
circumstances. The Lords* fi¬ 
nal judgment will be pub¬ 
lished in two weds. 

Swaps are a complex finan¬ 
cial transaction which allowed 
authorities to exchange their 
cheap, fixed-rate debt from 
the Public Works Loan Board, 
for commercial floating rate 
debt. 

When inrerest rates feQ, the 
councils profited from the 
move, but when they started 
risng in 1988, many were left 
facing heavy losses, and re¬ 
neged on their payments. 

By JonaxhanPRynn 

Banks plan | Powell Duffryn falls 8% 
Euro-court 

step on swaps 

Looking to make up lost ground: David Hubbard 

HIGHER interest charges 
have reduced interim pre-tax 
profits at Powdl Duffiyn, the 
diversified industrial group, 
by 8 per cent to £12.1 million 
for the six months to end- 
September. 

.Profits before interest and 
tax were almost unchanged at 
£16.8 minion but were hit by 
an increased £4.7 minion in¬ 
terest bQL The interim divi¬ 
dend was unchanged at 6.6p. 

David Hubbard, the chair¬ 
man, said that the maintained 
trading performance at a time 
of approaching recession 
“emphasises the stability we 
gain from our spread of in¬ 
terests, particularly in adverse 
economic conditions." 

Of the group's business 
activities, fuel distribution 
had the most successful first 
half with trading profits up 
292 per cent at £1J8 million, 
bouyed by last summer** ofl 
price surge. The coal distribu¬ 
tion businesses, which were 
put up for sale m June, have 
now been withdrawn from the 
market became of to 
achieve acceptable terms. 

Profits from shipping foil 46 
per cent to £2.4 nuUkm, 
though Mr Hubbard said there 
were indications that lost 
ground w»ti be made up this 
winter as fleet sailing patterns 
were improving. Bulk liquid 
storage improved 35 per cent 
to £26 million. Negotiations 
oyer a liquid storage venture 
with Dutch chemicals group 
Pafcfaocd were progressing said 
Mr Hubbard. 

Royal Bank 
confirms 

Younger as 
chairman 

Our Banking 

GEORGE Younger, the for¬ 
mer defence secretary, has 
ben confirmed as the chair¬ 
man of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland Gfroup. 

Mr Younger, already chair¬ 
man of the banking subsid¬ 
iary, will replace Sir Michael 
Berries as group chairman in 
January. On Wednesday, Mr 
Younger was replaced by John 
Wakeham, the energy secreta¬ 
ry, as Mrs Thatcher’s camp¬ 
aign manager, after her fiuhire 
to win the first election ballot. 

Mr Younger’s appointment' 
is pan of a reorganisation at 
the bank, which will create six 
divisions and a separate fin- 

department. Charles 
Winter, chief executive, and 
George Mathcwson, his dep¬ 
uty, wiD bold the power at the 
centre. 

The divisions are branch 
banking, corporate banking, 
financial services, Charter¬ 
house (tite merchant bank), 
QtizenS Rmmwal in Amffita, 
and property and personnel. 
Kenneth Thompson, the fi¬ 
nance director, will head the 
finance department. 

The reorganisation means 
the departure of Lewis 
McGill, the UK banking 
director, and the retirement of 
Robert Maiden, the managing 
director. 

British Gas Interim Results 

SOUND PERFORMANCE 
WITH CONTINUED 

INVESTMENT IN BRITAIN 
AND OVERSEAS. 

British Gas has published its interim report Forthe six months ended 

30 September 1990. In the report, British Gas Chairman and Chief 

Executive Robert Evans CBE writes: 

*1 am pleased to announce on behalf of British Gas the results 

for the first half of the 1990/91 financial year. Principal features of the 

Company’s activities and performance include: 

• The Company earns most of its profits in the second half of the 

financial year. Consequently, results for the first half are not indicative 

of the year as a whole. On a CCA basis there was a loss after taxation 

of £100M, £16M less than last year. On an HCA basis there was an 

after-tax profit of £24M, an improvement of £22M« 

• Turnover from gas sales increased by 6.7%. 

• Higher turnover in the tariff market included the impact of 

underlying growth in volumes of the order of 2% to 3%. 

• A small decline of 3% in contract gas volumes reflected 

particularly competitive oil prices during the greater part of the period. 

• Gas supply costs increased by 6.8% over the corresponding 

period Iasi year due to increases in the cast of gas purchased and the 

effect of inflation on other costs. 

0 82,000 gas customers were added. 

0 The Gas supply CCA operating loss increased by £15M to 

£157M while the operating profit on Exploration and Production 

increased by £47M to £73M. 

0 Good progress was made in developing the international 

business of the Company. In addition to continuing development of the 

overseas exploration and production interests, final approval was given 

recently by the Canadian authorities for the proposed acquisition 

(approximate cost of Cdn$1.14 billion) of The Consumers’ Gas 

Company Ltd., of Canada, the country’s major gas distribution utility. 

0 Capital expenditure during the six months was £392M of which 

£342M was spent in Britain. 

0 Following the re-organisation of the Company into three 

business units, implementation of the new Regional district structure is 

under way. This will bring the Company closer to its customers and will 

enable the Company to respond more effectively to changes m the 

market place. . 

The Directors are declaring an interim dividend of 375p per 

share, an increase of 17.2% over the corresponding period last year. 

This reflects last year’s decision to increase the payout ratio and the 

Directors' confidence in the continuing development of the Company. 

The interim dividend of 375p net per ordinary share will be paid 

on 27 March 1991 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business 

on 15 February 1991.* 

Copies of the interim report are available from: British Gas pic. 

Shareholder Enquiry Office, 100 Rochester Row, London SW1P UP. 

Tel: 071-834 2000. 

BRITISH GAS pic UNAUDITED RESULTS 
FORTHE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1990 

Extracts from GroupProfif and Loss Account 

SIX MONTHS ENDED 
30 SEPT1990 1 OCT 1989 

£M £M 

Turnover 

Current cost operating loss 
Net Interest and gearing adjustment 

Current cost loss before taxation 

Taxation 

Current cost loss after taxation 
Minority shareholders' interest 

Loss attributable to British Gas shareholders 

Loss per ordinary share 

Interim Dividend 

Interim Dividend per ordinary share 

(100) 

000) 

(2.3p) 

160 

375 p 

136 

3.2p 

1. Tha unaudited interim accounts for llm ax months ended 30 September1990hove been 

preparedon the basis of the accounting points as set outm the Annual Report and Accounts forthe 

year ended 31 March 1990. 

2. On si historical cost bow the profit before taxation for the ax months ended 

30 September 1990 and 1 October 1989 was £36 nutton and £6 raflfion respectively. 

3. Taxation Far the six months ended 30 September1990has been provided on thefaass of 
the estimated effective tax rate far the year ended 31 Mardi 1991. 

British Gas! 

r-( BUSINESS ROUNL>OP_J- 

Morland at £6. lm as 
property sales fall 
MORLAND & Co, the Oxfordshire brewery, saw prMax 
profits slip from £6.62 million to £6.12 million in the year to 
end-Septcmber, after substantially lower property rales. 
Turnover advanced from £25.2 million io £~$.4 million. 
Operating profits increased from £4.04 mtihonto £4.71 
million, but. the surplus on property disposals fell from £2.37 
million to £1.14 million. Taxation increased from £1.33 
million to £1.56 minion. _ 

Earnings per share dipped from 31.7p to 27.6p, although 
earnings rose from 17.5p to 20,8p, excluding the swplus on 
property disposals. The final dividend was increased to 4.4Sp 
(3.5 5 p), making a total of 6.45p (5.l25p). The shores held 
steady at 263p. 

Profits slip at 
Ferry group 
FERRY Pickering Group, 
the Leicestershire printing 
and packaging group, repons 
a fell in pre-tax profits from 
fo at mUiirni to £234 mil¬ 
lion in the year to ead- 
August, after higher interest 
charges. Turnover increased 
from £23.3 million to £29 
million. Earnings per share 
slip from 15J7p to 12JL5p, 
but the final dividend is 
maintained at 3. ip, making 
an unchanged total of S2p. 

Hardy Oil 
drops 38% 
INTEREST charges incur¬ 
red on debt taken on during 
and after the demerger from 
Trafalgar House Iasi year 
have left interim pre-tax 
profits at Hardy Oil & Gas 
down 38 per cent at £1.8 
million. Debt levels have 
been cut and'turnover for 
the six months to end- 
SeptembeT rose 9 per cent to 
£14 milIion.Thcrc is no in¬ 
terim dividend, in line with 
stated policy. 

Yolex profits fall 23% 
VOLEX Group, the electrical components manufacturer and 
supplier, had a 23 per cent foil in interim pre-tax profits to 
£3.3 million (£43 million) to end-Septcmber. 

Turnover was almost unchanged at £50.1 million, with all 
divisions in profit. The shortfall was caused mainly by prob¬ 
lems at Volex Wiring Systems, which suffered from delayed 
launches of car models. Three big subsidiaries increased 
profits. Gearing fell to 7 per cent compared with 14 per cent 
at the start of the year. No upturn in demand is expected in 
the second half The interim 6.5p dividend is unchanged. 

Sims Food 
results slip 
LAST summers cattle dis¬ 
ease scares and higher in¬ 
terest costs have lowered 
interim profits at Sims Food 
Group, the fresh meal and 
meat products group. Pre¬ 
tax profits fell from £33 
million to £2.61 million in 
the six months to end- 
Sepeember. Earnings per 
share fell from 9.5p to 6.5p, 
but the interim dividend is 
maintained at 264p. The 
shares lost 8p to 205p. 

Profit slips 
at PR Group 
CITY of London PR 
Group's interim dividend 
rises from 0.95p to 1.04p 
although pre-tax profit in the 
six months ended September 
30 foil from £470.000 to 
£344,000. The setback fol¬ 
lows tough business con¬ 
ditions in Australia and 
Britain. The group's cash 
holding of £3 million 
equates to nearly 40p a 
share. The shares traded at 
33p yesterday. 

Whessoe ahead 36% 
PRE-TAX profits at Whessoe, the pipework fabricator and 
engineer, advanced by 36 per cent to £6.51 million in the year 
to September 29. Turnover fell from £58.4 million to £473 
million reflecting a move away from heavy engineering and 
ofisbore construction. Earnings per share climbed from 17.5p 
to 22.8p. 

The final dividend is raised to 4.3p (3.75p), making an 
improved total of 6.25p (5p) for the year. Chris Fleetwood, 
chief executive, said the current order book was worth about 
£70 million. Whessoe shares rose 12p_to I36p. 

Public shuns issue 
by Brent Walker 

By Martin Waller 

THE £103 rnfflion convertible 
bond issue by Brent Walker, 
the leisure and property 
group, has been shunned by 
the company's outside share¬ 
holders, who have chosen to 
take up less than half of one 
per cent of the issue. 

The news initially rocked 
the company's shares.'with the 
price foiling from 1 Up to 75p 
at cme stage before recovering 
to 98p on more mature 
consideration. 

The convertible issue had 
never been expected to be a 
success with its shareholders, 
particularly after the company 
itself was required by Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange rules 
to warn than away. 

Its effect has been to bring 
five additional significant 
investors into the company, 
holding bonds which convert 
at 140p, -while boosting the 
stake of George Walker, the 
chairman, through Birdcage 
Walk, his private investment 
company. 

The bond issue was one of 
two lifelines needed in recent 
weeks to ensure the continued 
survival of the debt-crippled 
group. Just a week ago Brent 
Walker reached a long-over¬ 
due agreement with its banks 
over the rescheduling of its 
£1.4 billion borrowings, of 
which £128 rnfflion had to be 
repaid over the next 12 
months. 

The hanks made the raising 
of the money, to provide 
additional working capital, 
through the bond issue, a 
condition of the refinancing. 

When the longdeiayed list¬ 
ing. particulars of the issue 
finally appeared at the end of 
last month, the company was 
forced to include an unpcece- 

Walker: putting np £27; 

dented recommendation 
shareholders that they she 
not take up their rights u 
they were told the new ba 
ing arrangements were 
place. 

In the event just 2S4 v 
applications, for bonds wt 
a tittle more than £500,C 
were received for the £ 
million issue. Birdcage VV 
has agreed to take £27 mill 
of the issue. 

The other placees, v 
effectively underwrote it j 
will now take up almost al 
the rest are Jefferson Smut 
the. Irish packaging com pa 
Citunet, a Bahamas invi 
ment trust; MMG Patrick 
Co, the venture capital out 
Hambro Group Investing 
and Tunis International Ba 

Brent Walker said yesten 
that the date when Birdc 
Walk had to find the mot 
had been “deferred*’ by eii 
days until November 27. 

A spokesman said the sta 
ment had been made 
reasons of clarification, a 
there had never beat a 
intention for the investmt 
company to pay the moc 
before that date. 

Broker ‘insolvent 
By Angela Mackay 

THE Association of Futures 
Brokers and Dealers has taken 
action to prevent Anglo 
American Futures, an in¬ 
troductory broker, from con¬ 
ducting business after des¬ 
cribing the firm as insolvent. 

An application was also 
made by one of the company’s 
bankers- to place AAF into 
liquidation. AAF has two 
directors, Luis Sannieato and 
Roman. Sterenberg. ... 

Dan Simon, the hod of 
! enforcement at the associ¬ 

ation, said fewer than 
were affected. AAl 

babuiDes are estimated to ' 
about £800,000. 

The association said AA 
provided it with “insecure 
reformation and is a breach 
AFBp roles relating to reco: 
Keeping, financial resoure 
and reporting”. 

. The association's interve 
tion stops AAF from dispc 
mg or transferring diem 
assets without consent of tl 
association's chairman. 
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T^City has done remaik- 
ably well during the 
Thatcher years. It could 

have done even better, but 
squandered its chances on 
extravagant offices, ludicrous 
salaries, gross overmanning and 
Tfteer incompetence. Under the 

sound money” doctrine, the 
City was relieved of the 
obligation^ to push more and 
more of its cash into funding 
government debt. Instead, it was 
Presented with billions of new 
shares to sell to new customers, 
accompanied by marketing 
campaigns paid for by ‘the 
taxpayer. 

Wider share ownership was a 
centrepiece of 'Thatcherism; the 
share-owning democracy and the 
home-owning proletariat were 
built into the grand design as 
bastions against Socialism. Butin 
the 15 years since Mrs Thatcher 
gained the leadership of her 
party, the trend has been in the 
wrong direction. In 1975 private 
shareholders owned 37% per cent 
of British equities. Further back, 
the figure was overwhelming. In 
1957, individuals owned no less 
than 66 per cent pf equities. 

But, despite the emphasis on 

the creation of wealth, the right of 
individuals to hold on to the 
money they earned, the progres¬ 
sive easing of taxation on both 
capital gains and investment, 
income, individuals now hold a 
smaller proportion of equities 
than ever before. Tbe proportion 
has shrunk to bdow20 per cent, 
and there is no reason to suppose 
that the trend will be reversed- In 
part, it is lair to say that 
successive Conservative budgets 
have failed to tackle the tax 
imbalances that tend to push 
savings towards the great 
investment institutions rather 
than into direct . portfolio 
investment Personal equity 
plans were introduced in 1987 to 
widen share ownership but three 
out of four investors in Peps 
previously held shares, and Unit 
Trust Association figures showed 
that nearly half of the £750 
million invested in Peps in 1989 
was through unit trusts. 

Some comfort can be found in 
the fact that the number of 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

private shareholders has almost 
'quadrupled since. 1980 to 11 
million. Next month wiH see a 
further jump when dealing begins 
in the- shares of the 12 regional 
electricity companies. Seven- 
and-a-half million people have 
registered so far for the 
privatisation, and it is no 
accident that John Wakeham, 
who sold electricity to the City, 
was earmarked to head' Mrs 
Thatcher’s leadership campaign 
until die decided to step down. 
But at present some 6.5 million 
private shareholders . have 
holdings in only one company, 
and at the last count only 0.3 
million held shares in 11 or more 
companies. 

Big Bang, brought upon the 
City as a consequence of a 

Economic problems ahead, 
whoever follows her 

THE firmr>rial marlrrt^ Tiari a 

merry time of dancing on the 
political grave of Margaret 
Thatcher yesterday. In com¬ 
parison with tbe new records 
for treachery and ingratitude 
set by the Conservative back¬ 
benchers, the City’s selfish 
behaviour might scarcely have 
been worth noting, were it not 
for one unsettling fact. Finan¬ 
cial markets frequently turn 
out to be precisely wrong in 
their initial reactions to sud¬ 
den political changes. The 
political demise of Margaret 
Thatcher could be another 
case in point. 

The initial delight about 
Mrs Thatcher’s resignation, 
particularly in the foreign 
exchange market, was based 
on at least four observations. 

First and foremost, the 
Conservative party is more 
likely to win the next general 
election without Mrs That¬ 
cher. Of course, it remains to 
be seen whether Douglas Hurd 
and John Major can inspire 
tbe qww enthusiasm among 
voters-as Michael Hesdtme, 
who is the City’s favourite fop 
this reason at present' - - 

Second, the new contenders 
for prime minister will be 
genuinely committed to Euro¬ 
pean monetary integration. 
This will make, them unlikely 
to countenance a devaluation 
of the pound or any other 
shenanigans which bend the 
rules of the ERM. The next 
possible move towards mone¬ 
tary union, a move into the 
2% percent ERM band, could 
come as soon as next month, 
around the time of the Inter¬ 
governmental Conference in 
Rome. The markets would 
doubtless be impressed 
enough to allow a point off 
interest rates. 

The third reason for opti¬ 
mism is that control of econ¬ 
omic policy will shift increas¬ 
ingly from politicians into the 
more reliable hands of central 
bankers and Treasury dvfl 
servants. All three contenders 
would probably agree to the 

Whose hand on economic policy, and how will be tmm foe key in months to crane? 

new statutes for a European' 
central bank drafted by the 
Bundesbank Jim O’Neill, 
chief economist at Swiss Bank 
Corp, said: “The CSty is now a 
suburb of Frankfiim” 

The last cause of relief is 
that a general election can now 
be postponed until the middle 
of 1992. The new prime min¬ 
ister will-not have to worry 
about internal party pressures.! 

months And that, of 
comae, is precisely what the 
City would welcome. . 

This case for stability seems 
to leave one crucial point oat 
of account. Mrs Thatcher has 
.been rejected by her party 
because she is electorally un¬ 
popular. But why is she so 
unpopular? Is it really because 
ofher stance on Europe, which 
most of the country seems to 

Financial markets frequently turn out 
to be wrong in their initial reactions 

Mrs Thatcher would have had 
to revive the party’s fortunes, 
and hence the economy, by 
next summer at the latest, or 
possibly face another leader¬ 
ship challenge. Now a revival 
is less urgent. This gives the 
new government more leeway. 
It could, for instance, hold off 
on interest rate cuts until the 
spring and rely on a fiscal give¬ 
away in the next Budget to sti¬ 
mulate the-economy for 1992. 

What all these aigumpts 
point to is aperiod of cautious- 
economic policy, in the 

support? Is it because of her; 
stridency, also known as the 
Resolute Approach, which has 
mmmanHwi such admiration 
amongworiang class floating 
voters? Or is Mis Thatcher 
unpopular because interest 
rates are high, the economy is 
in recession and poll taxes are 
redistributing money from the 
poor to the rich? •• 

Tbe last reason seems much 
tbe most convincing. And it 
begs some more questions. Is 
John Major, Douglas Hurd or 
Michael HeseJtme more likely 

to stand up to electoral pres¬ 
sures than Margaret Thatcher? 
Is any. of these three gentle¬ 
men a more plausible fighter 
agaiiKt inflation or the de¬ 
mands for more government 
spending? Which of them win 
have the courage to raise 
income taxes or reintroduce 
the rates to pay fin the 
abolition of poll tax, when 
there is an obvious alter¬ 
native: simply to raise govern¬ 
ment borrowing? Will any of 
them be more convincing than 
Mrs Thatcher in their exhorta¬ 
tions for lower pay settle¬ 
ments, without which the 
present ERM exchange rates 
win be unsustainable, even if 
they start speaking German at 
Threadneedle Street? 

. The feet is that managing 
the economy through the pre¬ 
sent recession and then win¬ 
ning the general election will 
be one of the toughest chal¬ 
lenges the Tory party has ever 
faced. And wh6 is the party’s 
toughest leader? Is he called 
Hurd, Major or Hesdtine?_ 

Anatole Kaletsky 
Economics Editor 
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Al-Fayed 
bows out 
MOHAMED Al-Fayed, the 
chairman of Harrods, was 
guest of honour this week at 
an unusual fund-raising event 
— held in the comfortable 
surroundings of his own store. 
But he was reluctant to say too 
much at the event, held in tbe 
fashionable Terrace Bar on 
Wednesday evening. It sig¬ 
nalled the start of a campaign 
to raise £1 million for the 
Karim Centre for Meningitis 
Research — named after Mr 
Al-Fayed’s son, who con¬ 
tracted the disease as a baby. 
Karim, now aged seven, was 
treated by E)r David Harvey, 
one of Britain’s top consultant 
paediatricians, who later ap¬ 
proached Mr Al-Fayed with 
ST idea of funding a new 
centre. He agreed to a® “foal 
£100,000 donation, and went 
on to contribute several thou¬ 
sand pounds more. Five years 
on, he has told the centre - 
based at the Queen Charlotte s 
SdcSdseal&tnlr^trt 
oust so* funds elK«lk«.T® 
the surprise of guests, Mr Ai 
Fayed declined to mate® 
socech, although he hngered 
fo^nSriy an hoar halt 

His mind nwy, mdod, have 
been on events in west 
minster which jfu^p 
open oldwouiKkover the 
House of Fraser affair. . 

they may have been indulging* 
in Japan's insatiable appetite 
for whisky—not, as one would 
expect, shipped from Scotland 
or Ireland, but brought in by 
the case from Wales. Ten- 
year-old Welsh malt, a favour¬ 
ite of the Prince of Wales, has 
become popular in Tokyo 
clubs and boardrooms where 
its appetising slogan—“Welsh 
whisky girds the loins with 
fire” — has proved true to the 
last sip. Now the Welsh 
whisky company of Brecon is 
branching out. “We are hav¬ 
ing to build a new distillery to 
cope with the demand,” says 
Dafydd Gittins, the chairman, 
who worked for Lufthansa in 
Hong Kong before returning 
to set up the company in 1974. 
Credit for the success goes to 
Peter Walker, the former 
Welsh Office minister. For he 
once took some whisky-filled 
silver flasks on a trip to Japan 
and presented them to poli¬ 
ticians and company chair¬ 
men including, as luck would 
have it, an importer of liquor. 

events, including an invest¬ 
ment game in which they were 
“given” £500,000 to invest 
over a three-week period. 
Faring best — by malting a 
profit of £52,000 against a 
falling market — was the trio 
from Hoare Govett.led by 
Geoff Houston, head of UK 
equity sales. “Some of the top 
quality fund managers did not 
do too well,r says Houston, 
who was helped by Nigel 

head of market-mak¬ 
ing, and salesman Tim Turn- 
bull. He later tried his luck in 
the wine-tasting event, with 
less success. The reward for 
their efforts, a glass vase, was 
proudly installed on foe firm’s 
dealing floor. But it had to be 
removed after market-makers 
—everkeen for a laugh—filled 
it with goldfish. 

record was set in June 1989 by 
a broker from James Capel 
who submitted 45 shirts at one 
time. “We are sending a bottle 
of Pol Roger champagne back 
with foe laundry,” says Wil¬ 
liam Hott of Shirt Point who— 
perhaps fearing a dump in 
business — was not revealing 
any names. But the Shirts — all 
white Sea Island cotton — will 
have cost their stylish owner 
about £6,000, since Thomas 
Pink and other top shirt 
makers sell them for £105 
each. Shirt Point is also doing 
a brisk trade in Christinas gift 
vouchers — a tactful way 
perhaps, of reminding bosses 
or colleagues that thtir shirts 
are due for a wash. 

Smiling through 

GRAFFITO in King’* Road, 
Chelsea; ”The ends justify the 

THE commerce department in 
America has just revealed that 
the country's population 
spends an average 12 billion 
hours a week talking on the 
telephone: That is the equiva¬ 
lent of 50 million days, or 
1,800 human lifetimes. _ 

Brecon beckons 
IF TRADERS in Tokyo laugh 
kodMiniiv foe next nine 

AH in a day’s work 
STOCKBROKERS turn then- 
hands to many things in the 
course of duty. And few are np 
to the task better than Hoare 
Govett, which romped home 
to victory in foe Superteams 
1990 contest during foe recent 
Lord Mayor’s festival. Teams 
from seven City houses, in¬ 
cluding National Westminster 
pant, Charterhouse and BP 
finance, competed in five 

Sachs appeal 
LLOYD'S underwriters may 
now be paying more attention 
to thdr dress senses thanks to 
recent comments in this col¬ 
umn — but they still have a lot 
of catching up to do. For a 
trader from Goldman Sachs, 
the American investment 
house, obviously keen on 
looking fresh all day, has just 
set a record with Shirt Point, 
the Crty laundry company, by 
sending in a batch of 60 shirts 
to be washed. The previous 

PUBLIC relations folk, like 
boy scouts, learn to smile and 
whistle under all sorts of 
difficult circumstances —.an 
art neatly demonstrated'yes¬ 
terday by John Greeahalgh, 
chairman of City of London 
PR Group. In reporting-a 27 
per cent drop in the compa¬ 
ny’s interim pre-tax profits to 
£344,000 because of the reces¬ 
sion in Australia' and Britain^ 
the group’s main client base, 
Greenbalgh said: “Thanks¬ 
giving Day is an appropriate 
time for us to report. We are 
still in business while some are 
not We have made profits 
while many in our sector have 
made losses.” Clearly a man 
who knows on which side his 
bread is battered, he added 
topically: “As a result, we are 
not foe cold turkey on the 
table today” 

JON ASHWORTH 

challenge to restrictive practices 
in stockbroking, foiled the 
private investor and, in a sense, 
foiled tbe prime minister. It 
failed to deliver the right service 
at the affordable price and, as the 
conglomerate investment houses 
tried to cover the ever higher 

’ costs of their own mistakes with 
increased commission charges, 
the private investor was left to sit 
on the sidelines watching the 
prices of British Gas, British 
Telecom and the water 
companies. 

Mrs Thatchers reward from 
the City, after II years of more or 
less continuous bull market, after 
feeding tbe market with a regular 
supply of new issues, under- 
wirting fees and, most important 
of all, new potential customers 

for share dealing services, was to 
see share prices marked up 
because she was leaving office. 
By 9.44am yesterday, as the news 
of her decision echoed through 
the dealing rooms of London, the 
FT-SE index was more than 35 
points up on the level of an hour 
earlier. Sterling strengthened 
markedly against the dollar, 
which was having a Thanks¬ 
giving rest day, and tbe mark. 

But there was worse to come as 
the morning wore on. Word went 
round that base rates were to be 
cut and tbe Bank of England was 
forced to send the smoke up the 
chimney to assure the waiting 
financial world that no changes 
were contemplated. Given tbe 
degree of uncertainty that Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation has done 
nothing to resolve, rumours of a 
rise in base rates might have been 
more likely. 

But markets have little logic 
and no heart, especially now they 
have moved from being collec¬ 
tions of individuals trading face 

to face to clones of Essex man 
trading on the screens. 

Markets are not in the 
business, however, of thanks, 
even if they are in the business of 
sentiment, and the reality behind 
the upwards kick in equities is 
that her derision to stand aside 
increases the likelihood of a 
further term of Conservative 
government. Labour, for all its 
changes of direction, and its 
softening at the edges, would still 
be seen as an unwelcome 
intrusion into a system of society 
that revolves round tbe making 
of money. If Thatcherism, 
whatever that may be, has to 
continue without its chief 
architect, that is better in market 
eyes than the alternatives. 

Mrs Thatcher’s departure is in 
keeping with the institutional 
preoccupation that the roles of 
chairman and chief executive 
should not be combined, and 
what is good enough for Sir 
Ralph Halpem and others is good 
enough for her. 

And if I loved you Wednesday, 
Well, what is that to you? 
/ do not love you Thursday — 
•So much is true. 

TEMPUS 

Davy is for gamblers only 
EVEN by ihe present market’s 
standards. Davy Corpora¬ 
tion's abrupt fell from grace is lion's abrupt fell from grace is 
staggering. The shares were 
262p in June; they fait 60p at 
one point yesterday as foe 
company unveiled a £40.2 
million attributable loss and a 
dropped interim dividend. 

Some £60 million of share¬ 
holders’ money has been 
washed into the North Sea and 
lost, along with Roger King- 
don, its former chief execut¬ 
ive. Davy is in dispute with its 
client, Midland and Scottish 
Resources, for which it is 
bnilding a rig. 

Pre-tax profits of £8.42 mil- 
fion, down from £11.1 mil¬ 
lion, in foe six months to end- 
September already contain 
hefty but undisclosed pro¬ 
visions against a dispute with 
another client, Exxon, over its 
Pawley refinery. Below the 
line, Davy took a farther £45 
million provision, mainly to 
cover losses on the £127 
million Emerald contract, due 
to be completed in March, 
after year-end provisions of 
£7-5 million. 

The fost suggestions of 

trouble at Emerald and 
Pawley had analysis asking 
what other honors lurked 
within foe order book and 
started foe share price crash. 
Patrick McTigbe, Davy’s new 
chief executive, claims there 
are none, while saying foe 
provisions so far represent foe 
most prudent view. 

sensible investors will steer 
clear for now-. 

Rothmans 

But few believe Davy will 
daw much of its losses back 
from its clients in subsequent 
negotiations, and there re¬ 
mains foe suspicion of more 
damage to come, although foe 
shares managed a p»rri»i 
recovery to 73p, down 3p, 
yesterday. Spie BatignoDes, 
foe French group, which paid 
240p a share fbr Its 14.9 per 
cent stake, is less than pleased. 

Given the uncertainty, fore¬ 
casting this year’s profits is a 
lottery. At £20 million pre-tax, 
tbe shares would be on aiming 
of a little more than 7, while a 
resumption of dividend pay¬ 
ments at tbe year-end would 
leave them yielding just short 
of 9 per cent. Super-optimists 
might care to gamble on a 
French-inspired takeover; 

ROTHMANS International is 
addicted to cash the way some 
people are addicted to to¬ 
bacco. Net liquid funds, which 
at end-March stood at a 
handsome £7024 million, 
have in the six months to 
September 30 risen to £7083 
million. But for currency 
movements, Rothmans would 
have been able to boast yet 
another £26 million in its 
kitty. Group earning* con¬ 
tinue to rise, as does the 
dividend, which goes up from 
6.2p to 6.8p a share for foe 
interim period — though the 
payment remains well covered 
at 5.1 times. 

Pre-tax profit for foe six 
months ended September, at 
£2426 million against £224.1 
million, would have been £7 
million higher but for un¬ 
favourable exchange rates. 
They reflect further operating 
advances within foe basic 
tobacco interests and a £23 
million rise in net interest 
income. 

Tobacco operating margins 
should retrieve the setback 
from 17 per cent to 16.4 per 
cent as the benefits of invest¬ 
ment expenditure bear fruit. 
While foe Dunhill luxury 
goods subsidiary continues to 
buck generally dull consumer 
trends, so too does Cartier 
Monde, tbe 47 percent-owned 
associate, continue to 
strengthen. 

Loss of tobacco markets in 
Kuwait and Iraq should be 
compensated for by inroads 
on foe other side of the 
disintegrated Berlin wall, 
while July’s purchase for a £75 
million equivalent of Theo¬ 
doras Niemeyer. foe Dutch 
pipe and tobacco group, gives 
Rothmans yet another foot¬ 
hold in Europe. 1 

The strength of the interim 
result has led to a modest 
upgrading of earlier year-end 
forecasts from £505 million to 
£515 million (£4843 million 
seen in 1989-90), to put the 
sharesat704pona 10.1 rating. 

The prospective yield of 32 
per cent against BATs 7 per 
cent makes the shares look 
expensive. 

A SIMPLE 
WAY INTO 

EUROTUNNEL 
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 

The Eurotunnel Rights Issue is now underway. If you 

wish to acquire new Eurotunnel shares, you could do so 

simply by telephoning the Eurotunnel ShareLink 

Service* on 0922 745 745. This service is open from 

8.30 am to 6.00 pm on weekdays until 26* November. 

The commission charged for each transaction, including 

handling all documentation for you, will be £10. 

Existing shareholders could use this service to acquire 

new shares in addition to their entitlement under the 

Rights Issue. Alternatively you could buy new shares 

through your stockbroker, bank or other intermediary. 

NEW TRAVEL PRIVILEGES 

Depending on the level of your investment, starting-with 

a minimum of 45 new shares, you may obtain new 

Eurotunnel Travel Privileges. If you -wish, you may 

nominate another individual to have these privileges 

instead of you. Full details of the new Travel Privileges 

are contained in the prospectus. 

Investment in the Eurotunnel Rights Issue should be 

made only on the basis of information contained in the 

prospectus, if you do not have a prospectus, telephone 

the Eurotunnel Share Information line on0800 300 393. 

/sjrq\ 
^UNNEy 

EUROTUNNEL SHARELINK* 

0922 745 745 
t Until 4.00 pjn.oa 26Ncraubcr. • 7W*service will b< piwrtW by SfercLnk Linked.Sharctink b m cxccnUoa-onlyaacktirokcraiiddoesootpiQvMc&Badai 
advice. Ii to 2 member of The Slock Exchange and Tbe Securities AMoctatioo. Investment In Euroamnd involves a jignificuii degree of dsk. The value oTstare* 
and rights 10 Mihwibc for fan can ro down » wdl as up. If you are condderiog Investing in EurouinoeL it te reconmeaded dm you consult umraorizir 
professional advfeer. Isawd by Euronmod PJ.C. and Bironmncl SA. tad apprwrd by Mofgan Grraftfl & Co. limited, a member omw Sreurtdcs Assoctaion. 

lor die pucpeKoTscatoa 57 of lbcHnuicla] Service* Act i»86. ^ 
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STOCK MARKET 

Emergence of Heseltine 
challengers erases rally 

Japanese ‘agree $7bn’ for MCA 

By Michael Clark 
stock market ’ 

CORRESPONDENT 

POLITICAL issues and the 
events at Dowsing Street 
dominated sentiment.in the 
Square Mile and provided a 
volatile session for share 
prices. News of Margaret 
Thatcher’s resignation sent 
market-makers scrambling for 
cover and the FT-5E 100 
index soaring. 

The rally soon tan out of 
steam, however, the index 
having risen almost 80 points 
in the past week in the run-up 
to electricity privatisation. 

An early fell of almost 4 Severn Trent, 5p to 224ft 
points was quickly wiped out South West, tip to 255p, 
and, at its peak, the index was Thames, 4p to 25Ip, Welsh, 
34.4 higher as uncertainty 
surrounding the leadership is* 
sue was apparently lifted. This 

ZakKesfcayjeeat 
Williams de Broe, the broker, 
has put out a buy 
recommendation on Rainers, 
the jewellery group, feeling 
increasingly confident about 
fee group's sales outlook 
over fee important Christmas 
period. The shares rose by 
2p to dose at l84p, haring, 
touched 187p. 

3p to 266p, Wessex,-4p to 
241p, and Yorkshire, 6p to 
255pu The water package 
jumped £45 to £2,470. 

British Telecom, one of the 
most popular privatisation is¬ 
sues, finished lp lighter at 
284p in nervous trading 

British Gas pleased fee 
market with 8 better than 

expected increase in the in* 
terim dividend of 17.2 -per 
cent to 3.75ft The group 
reported a first-halfloa of £88 

million under current cost 
-;- accounting, compared with a 
was short-lived. The emer* deficit for the corresponding 
gence of two rivals to Michael period last year of £112 miu 
Hesdtine for fee Conservative lion. But the figures are re- 
leadership threw financial garded as m>»nningW»« 
markets into confusion and Robert Evans, the chair- 
saw share prices boil over. The mao,, said the bulk of the 
index eventually dosed 1.6 group’s profits are earned in 
points up at 2,127.9. Dealers fee second half and that 
said the wild fluctuations bad profitability ha< been ad- 
bcen exaggerated by stock verseiy affected by a reduction 
shortages and foiled to be in consumer spending. 
reflected in the low levels of 
turnover that saw fewer than 
500 million shares traded." 

The market took the Octo¬ 
ber trade figures, showing the 
deficit widening from £800 
million to £1.08 billion, in its 
stride. Events elsewhere 
proved more influential - 

Sentiment isconfused. Bro¬ 
kers are unsure whether a new 
government will bring an early 
and much-needed cut in in¬ 
terest rates. Government 
securities took their lead from 
a firmer pound, dosing with 
gains of more than £&_ 

The privatisation stocks at¬ 
tracted solid support, with the 
water companies leading the 
way. There were gains for 
Anglian. 8p to 257p, 
Northumbrian, 9p to 263p, 
North West, 8p to 251p, 

Rolls-Royce fell 6%p to 

C MAJOR INDICES 1 
New York: 
Dow Jones..Closed 
S&P Composite_Closed 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average - 2340028 (+68329) 
Hong Koocp 
Hang Seng_ 302108 (+9.42) 
FT-SE Eurotrack_ 972.49 (40.02} 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency_962f-0.7) 
Sydney: AO_13065 (-66) 
Frankfurt: DAX __ 1496.10 (42820) 
Brussels: 
General_l_510853 (41226) 
Paris: CAC_ 42855 (4355) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_4655 (-2.1) 

163p after a downgrading of 
profits by County NatWest 
WoodMac, winch has fallen 
into Hue wife other brokers by 
catting its forecast for this 
time by £15 nuffioh to £265 
million and for next year by 
£60 miflipn to £280 million. 

The group has been hit hard 
by fee dollar exchange rate. 
The recession and subsequent 
downturn in fee aerospace 
industry has meant feet air¬ 
line operators and govern¬ 
ments are spending less on 
spare engine parts. 

British Airways recently 
highlighted the problems fee¬ 
ing fee airline industry, saying 
high feel costs were expected 
to wipe out profits in the 
second half Its shares fell 4p 
to I39p. 

Bass, fee brewer, fell 23p to 
£10.11 after reports from 
America feat hotel bookings 
had fiflen sharply. Hotels and 
restaurants account for about 
25 per cent of group profits. 

Elsewhere in fee sector, 
Scottish ic Newcastle Brew- 

{ OK CHANGES )I 

RISES: 
Goodhead... 

Cater Alien_ 
Garrard Nat__ 
Whitbread‘A* 
Redtand_ 
Amoraham_— 
IQ_ 
N Brown_ 
HBwrott_ 
A Kershaw__ 
Euro Disney ,,, 
Delta_ 

_65Kp(4l0p) 
_96V4p (4l0p) 
_ ZlVhp (4l0pj 
-303p (+9pj 

433%p(49p) 
-559p(+9pj 
— 299p +10p 
_ 893tep +10p) 
_177p 4l2p) 
_112p +70p) 
_460pi4l0p) 

980p +12p) 
-314p (+9p) 

Zurich: SKA Gen_4^5 (-2.1) 
London: 
FT.—A ASShare_ 102382 (4151) 
FT.- -600"_ 1124.29(41.56) 
FT. GoUMneS_1565(405) 
FT. Fixed interest_ 88.78 (4022) 
FT. Govt Secs_81.79 (+0.49) 

SEAQ Volume.._ 
USM (Datastream) 

_4982m 
...10456 (-020) 

WORLD MARKET INDICES) 
nelly Yearly My Yew* Duty YttHfr 
cbw cfi’ge ctfM ctfga dfg» eh*oe 

Vdm m W W Ocr <u«> («£) 

The World 565.4 0^ -33J0 1.1 -242 02 -18.T 
(free) 108.1 OS -33JO 1.0 -242 0.9 -18.1 

EAFE • 994.8 1.4 -36.1 - IA -31A IA -220 
(free) 102.3 . 1-4 -362 1^ -31.5 IA -221 

Europe 604.1 0.1 -20-6 02 -17.6 0.1 -35 
(free) 131.0 0.1 -19.9 0.0 -17.2 0.1 -21 

Nth America 395-2 do -26.6 02 -10.2 0.0 -103 
Nordic 1075.5 -0.7 -30.9 -06 -25.4 -0.7 -15.6 

(free) 179.7 -1.0 -23.6 -0.9 -ISA) -1.0 -6.7 
Pacific 21862 2A -442 2J3 -39 2 2A -327 
Far East 3163.1 2.6 -45J3 24 -40.7 2.6 -322 
Australia 238.7 -0.1 -31^ -0^ -13.8 02 -16.0 
Austria 1316-6 0.1 -11.4 02 -52 0.1 82 
Belgium 717.9 -0.1 -27.1 0.1 -23.4 -0.1 -109 
Canada 394.1 -0.3 -34.4 -0.1 -19.6 -03 -19.8 
Denmark 1103.4 -1.9 -18.2 -1.7 -11.6 -12 24 
Finland 65.0 0.0 -43.7 0A -39.4 0.1 -31.2 

(free) 88.6 02 -40.6 05 -36.1 02 -27A 
France 605.1 04 -25^ 0^ -212 0A -8.8 
Germany 735.5 2.0 -19.9 22 -142 2.0 -21 
Hong Kong 1911.7 0A -1^8 0.4 52 OA 53 
Italy 253.7 -0.1 -34^ 0.1 -22.4 0.0 -19.6 
Japan 3324.1 2.7 -46.1 Z5 -41.8 27 -343 
Netherlands 722.7 -0.3 -232 -0.1 -18.3 -0.3 -6.6 
New Zealand 58.0 -1.0 -43.7 -12 -33^ -1.0 -312 
Norway 1114^ 2.7 -17.0 2.B -11.0 27 1.4 

(free) 195.8 24 -102 22 -102 24 24 
Sing/Malay 1379.8 0.7 -30.8 05 -24.0 0.7 -153 
Spain 170.7 -0.1 -27^ 0.1 -24A -0.1 -IIS 
Sweden 1096.2 -1^ -37.5 -12 -31.6 -13 -23.6 

(free) 162^ -2JO -32.9 -12 -266 -15 -18D 
Switzerland 707.9 -1.1 -22.6 -0.8 -23.3 -1.1 -5.4 

(free) 107.6 -U -222 -1.0 -23.6 -13 -53 
UK 634/4 -02 -12.0 -02 -122 -02 72 
USA . 358.2 0.0 -25.9 0.0 -9A 02 -9 A 
QcTLoeaf currency. 

ADT • 165 
MAeyfMt ajJQS 
AM-Lyona 2.430 
Amend 3464 
AngBsn 1,680 
Argew 1J0W 
ASDA 1.921 
AS Foods 9TB 
Aimfi 1,750 
BAA 1,393 
BET 6,189 
BTR 6466 
BAT 3246 
Barclays 2438 
B«SS 1214 
Bearer 836 
Bertatt Inti 735 
BfCC 1453 
BtueOrcta 1208 
BOC 922 
Boon 0063 
BPS 589 
BrAare 980 
0r Airways 3,088 
BrOas 23A47 
Br Land 570 
BrPetml 2.418 
BrStHl 14474 
BrTtlscm 8222 
Bunzl 203 
BurmihCnt 458 
Burton 5.883 
CSW 4.087 
Cadbury ’ 2,703 
Crior SS 
Carton 1.064 
Coats 1,117 

: Morgan Stanley Capital tntormeonoL 

ALPHA STOCKS 
1 VoTOOO Vol OOO | 

cu 727 Lonrto 3487 
Cootttw *jssa UKU 1400 
Couriutta 
OtUgmy 

637 
397 

imwowar 376 
4,771 

Dixons 1.622 MaxwnOQn 500 i 
ECC 235 MBtVoup 789 
Enwpritt 433 MEPC STS 
F«T*na 2282 MkSand 1409 
Rsoiw TJ43 tetVftfi 8410 
FW 2,140 Mas* 3A21 
Gen Acc 683 Nth Food 641 
GEC 4.557 pao 832 
Glaxo 2407 PMraon 255 
Glynowl 1472 PWngion I486 
Graneoe 800 Po*y Psck n/a 
Grand Met 24« Prudential 
GUS'A* 301 FUcsl 9428 
ORE 2460 RralTele 10 
GKN 1.782 Ptk Haute 14S0 
Guinmss 1,761 Bank 537 
Hamm‘A* 284 HSC 285 
Hinson 8400 Redtand 1.458 
DoWts 846 Read 1452 

HSC 1,761 Reutera 1,128 
Hawtcar 204 RMCGp 666 
HBoOOwn 2404 RTZ 1463 
me 170 R-Royce 16462 
ta 3^71 RoOron "B* 502 
Inchsape 343 Royal Bank 1427 
KtagMw 142* Royal Ina 1.038 
Usmo 163 Sum 14S 
Ladbroke 4484 Sahiabury 1435 
land Sec 1.489 Scot 4 N 1.722 
Lopom ISO Boers 9417 
LAG 1453 Sedowtek 526 
Unde 2438 SetwnTrra 4487 l 
Lloyds Abb 5.006 Shea 4,141 

SWm 733 
Sough 918 
Sndtn AN 3,143 
SK Beech 1,780 
Do Uts 83 

SnWiWH 338 
Smiths Ind 387 
BTC 1A88 
Stan Chart 1,540 
SsoralM* 2422 
SuiAOnce 2479 
SunUh n/a 
TAN 008 
T! Group 744 
Tarmac 1404 
Tate&Lyta 3,020 
Taylor Wood 638 
TOT 3346 
Tasoo 4411 
ThanwaW* 1,083 
Thom EMI 599 
Trafalgar 5477 
IMF 1,446 
Utrarmr 166 
IHoata 1.785 
UNanr 480 
UnttM Bis 1,098 
United Newa 247 
WMcerna B29 
wewi 1.729 
Wessex 040 
Whttfart 2415 
WgTwpe 2495 
MMama 510 
WHeCor 682 
Wbi^eyG 310 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
Adantfs Resources 
Brabant Res 
CMW Group 
CasBe cairn (50p) 
Osnmoor Inv Tst (lOOp) 
ECU Tst 
EFM Java Tat 
Faber Prest 
Gotten Vale 

Leading Is New 
Lavarcraw 
MMI 
M A W Pie 
Malaysia Capital 
Midland RruSo 
N«m invested 
Paramount 
PmencrWt * 
Pelican Gp, 
Proteus tan 

37 
155 

36+1 
29 
95 

41 +1 
36 

165- 
43 

138 
2 

96 
22 
77 

SSW* 

Sewn Healthcare 
St James Place 
Smaller IT 
Stand Platform 
IV Euro Gwth 
list Energy 
utd Uniform 
Unichem 
WfcTpe App 

BIGHTS ISSUES 

Caiddon N/P 
Eurotunnel Pack N/P 
Inti Media N/P 
Low (Wm) N/P 
Norton Group N/P 
Prop Tst N/P 
PiopeKer N/P 
Urtchem N/P 
Vlvat N/P 

(issue prioa in tvscketsjl 

FALLS: 

! STSfe— 
i Scot&Newcastie_351 p (-lip) 
) J Mowtam..__256Kp (-10p) 
I British Aoroepoco .. 534p (-17p) 
i Serna Group _ 506ftp (-14a) 
l ->-230p \-15p> 
i -Ctostag prices 

Comedian 
bids for 

TV licence 
1 MICHAEL Palin, fee comic 

actor, has joined MAI, the 
( quoted money broking to 
I market research company, to 
, bid for a Channel 3 licence in 

next year’s ITV franchise 
j auction. 

Mr Palin and Simon Albery, 
I until recently chairman of the 

Campaign for Quality Tele¬ 
vision, and Give Hoflick, 
MATs managing director, are 
the core memlras of a nersriy- 
fonned MAI broadcasting 
unit charged wife putting 
together fee bid. \ 

Porsche warning 
Porsche, fee sports carmaker, 
has given a warning of losses 
.in America for the year 1990: 
91. Paul Schinhofen, a 
Porsche spokesman, said it 
was too soon to make exact 
estimates. He said the com¬ 
pany was considering moving 
parts of its production to 
America to help offset fee 
negative effect of fee weak 
dollar. 

Howard buy 
Warner Howard Group, fee 
commercial laundry equip¬ 
ment and hand dryer supplier, 
is buying Eurolectrics, which 
rents and sells beverage ma¬ 
chines and gt«s* and dish¬ 
washing equipment. Warner is 
paying a maximum of £2.64 
million, depending on profits, 
in and shares. 

UAM sold 
Unilever is selling United 
Agricultural Merchants, its 
British agricultural 
merchant! ng operation, to 
Cargill, for an undisclosed 
sum. UAM operates from 20 
sites throughout Britain and 
has 450 employees. 

Energy stake 
Montedison has sold its 40 per 
cent stake in Enimont to Em, 
fee Italian state energy group, 

. its partner in fee joint venture, 
for 1,650 (7S.5p) lire per share, 

■ or 1.2.805 trillion. 

Bula up 49% 
Bula Resources, the Dublin oil 
explorer, has reported interim 
pre-tax profits up 49 per cent 

j to £548,000 for the six months 
^ to-end June. There is no 
Interim dividend. 

Mining payout 
Anglo American Corporation, 
South Africa’s largest mining 
group, is paying an unchanged 
85 cents interim dividend. 
Attributable earnings in fee 
six months ended September 
fdl 9.8 per cent to R54Q 
minion (£l(&86 miflipn). . 

Cries Was a dull wuirkpit falling 
11 p to352p. Barclays de Zoete 

■ Weddhaschangedtackandis 
now saying the shares are a 
sdL BZW roles out the pros¬ 
pect of a bid approach and 
expects fee group to *n*irf» a 
significant beer-related ac- 

; qtdation before long. For the 
current year, it expects pre-tax 
profits to . grow to 
million. - . 

Recldtt it Cofanan contra- 
■ tied to suffer from a recent 

profit downgrading, with fee 
shares foiling 12p to £12.45. 
UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
broker, has trimmed its profit 
forecast and others are reck¬ 
oned to have followed suit. 

Bid hopes continued . to 
bolster Goodhead Group, the 
publisher of free newspapers, 
wife the shares gaining gp to 

Dealers most be expecting 
something special from Tate J 
& Idle when ft unveils fell- ‘ 
year figures next week. Its 
shares have efimbed from 
253p a few weeks ago to dose 
unchanged at 278ft having 
touched 283p. Jntian 
Hardwick at BZW looks 
for pre-tax profits of £217 
mfflioa(£20(Mmiffioa). 

66p, making a weekly rise of 
15p. Colin Rosser, the chair¬ 
man, has sold part of bis 
holding to the privately owned 
Hurst Publishing. 

Tiphook, the container and 
trailer rental group, rose 15p 
to 376p before figures next 
month. The market is looking 
for almost doubled pre-tax 
profits. 

!1 " 1 ■- — ■“ 
Nikkei stages 
25% recovery 

Tokyo 
The Nikkei index recovered to 
close 583.29 points, or 2^6 
percent, up at23,400.28, for a 
weekly gain of228.65. 
□ Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index rose 9.42 to 
3,023.08. 
□ Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index ended 
0.59 of a point up at 1,127.57. 
□ Sydney - The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index lost 53 to 
1.368J. 
□ FTankfnrt—The Dax index 
rose 28.80 to 1,496.10. 
□ New York — Tire market 
was closed for Thanksgiving.,. 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

MATSUSHITA, Japan's big¬ 
gest consumer electronics 
group, has agreed to pay about 
S7 billion for MCA, the owner 
of - Universal Studios and 
Motown Records, according 
to Japanese press reports. 
- The two sides have appar¬ 
ently agreed on a price of 
between S75 and $80 a share. 
A deal coukl be announced 
this weekend. 

The takeover would be Ja¬ 
pan’s biggest acquisition in fee 
United States, dwarfing 
Sony’s $5 billion purchase of 
Columbia Pictures last year 
and swelling Americans'anxi¬ 
eties about their declining 
economic strength. 

The action might also spur 
Japan’s other electronics 
groups to invest in America, 

j Matsushita brand' inim« 
I include Panasonic and Tech¬ 

nics. Company officials de¬ 
clined to comment on fee 
press reports. 

Nihon Kezai Shimbiau Ja¬ 
pan's financial dally news¬ 
paper, said rha* in talks rhfc 
week, Masahiko Hirata, Mat¬ 
sushita's vice-president, and 
Lew Wasserman, the Holly¬ 
wood veteran who built up 
MCA, seem to have reached a 
basic agreement They are 
now seeking fee of 
their respective boards. • 

Unlike Sony, its Japanese 
rival, which broke new ground 
with its purchase of Columbia 
last year, Matsushita has more 
than enough spare rarfi jp fee 
bank to meet MCA's price tag. 

The tear ofbeing left behind 
in the race npjn<t Sony to 
develop audio-visual technol¬ 
ogies for the next* century 
persuaded Matsushita to 

Basic agreement: Dew Wasserman, MCA chairman 

plunge into such unfamiliar 

waters. Although it has no 
experience in the enter¬ 
tainment business. Matsu- 

necessary Hollywood exper¬ 
tise. 

Michael Ovitz, fee Ameri¬ 
can talent agent who has been 

shita is ready to buy in the acting as go-between in the 

Ashley soars to £13.6m 
ASHLEY Group, -which owns 
Digsa, the Spanish food re¬ 
tailer, and Apono,the window 
blind distributor, is one of fee 
few retail groups still growing 
through acquisition. 

The company had a £263 ' 
snllian rights issue in June to 
buy Dismo, fee Spanish 
supermarket group. 

The acquisitions of the past 
two years have helped boost 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
cnd-August from £5.9 million 
to £13.6 million, on sales up 
from £192 million to £295 
million. 

The interest receivable was 
£196,000 down- from 
£286,000. Earnings per share 
increased 33 per .cent .from 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

6.8p to 9.1p and the final 
dividend is lp, up from 0.75ft 
making 1.63p for the year. 
This is an increase of 30 per 
cent over last year. 

Digsa contributed £4.6 mil¬ 
lion to profits, up from £7.8 
million. Apollo was included 
for only three mouths of 1989 
and contributed £5.7 million. 
Dismo contributed £420,000 
lor three months. 

During fee past year, Ashley 
acquired subsidiaries in The 
Netherlands and in France for 
Eclipse, its window blind 
brand. Since the end of fee 
financial year, it h3? acquired 
Vertika, a British window 
blind brand. 

Tony Butler, the group’s 

thief executive said: “The 
group's financial position re¬ 
mains strong. The rights issue 
in June was 94 percent taken 
up and net assets now stand at 
£55 million compared wife 
£34 million at fee beginning of 
fee year. Bank borrowings are 
only £400,000. 

“Our present policy is to 
maintain a level of gearing in 
Spain, partly as an exchange 
rate hedge, whilst retaining 
funds in the UK to finance fee 
planned European expansion 
of Eclipse. We believe we have 
two very sound core busi¬ 
nesses, well- placed ‘ in their 
sectors wife excellent poten¬ 
tial.** Ashley shares rose lp to 
92p. •• 

Slowdown in Spain 
From Harry Debelius • 

IN MADRID 

WITH little more than .two 
.years to go before the single: 
■market in Europe, fee bubble 
of a steady economic surge has 

j burst in Spain: 

The writing was on the wall: 
i foiling tourist revenues, a 
retain to growing unemploy¬ 
ment figures in recent months, 
lower new car sales, a slow¬ 
down in the construction in¬ 
dustry and rising inflation. 
Bat the message was brought 
home to businessmen by 
Mariano Rubio, fee governor 
of fee Bank of Spain, in a 
report on Spanish businesses. 

• The central bank’s data, 
compiled .from information 
mi thousands of firms and 
covering fee period to the end 
of last year; showed a down- 
tura in the increase in net 
profits, value-added figures, 
and reserve funds for the first 
time since 1985. 

Sokhajp: temporary hitch 

meat: “The pressure of costs 
has been reflected immediate¬ 
ly in fee reduction of profit 

ten-month figure was 0.3 per 
cent above fee government’s 
last projection for fee full year. 

Felipe Gonzalez, the prime 
minister, commented that the 
rare of inflation for October 
was “disturbing", but both he 
and Carios Solcfaaga, the fi¬ 
nance minister, attributed 
part of that increase to tem¬ 
porary circumstances. These 
included the' lorry drivers’ 
strike, which pushed up food 
prices, and tensions in. .the j 
Gul& which raised fuel prices.1 

The rise of fee consumer 
price index above official 
expectations will be costly for 
business. Escalator clauses in 
collective bargaining agree¬ 
ments covering 82 per cent of 
Spain's salaried workers will 

margins, in the substitution of come into effect as soon- as the 
imports for domestic products 1990 accumulated rate goes 
and in the difficulty of export- above 6.4 per cent, which 
mg.” He predicted fee trend could happen this month. 

£j2d°& “lea* ^ 
w . . Whh an 0.9 per cent in- 

At the same tone, labour crease in the consumer price 
(Sts and indebtedness m- index in October, fee accu- costs and indebtedness in¬ 

creased. • 
Sefior Rubio said at a 

meeting of the Association for 
-the Advancement of Manage- 

. One of Spain’s two main 
trade unions, -the General 
Labour Union (UGTX esti¬ 
mates that the total cost to 
management win be about 100 

mulated rate of inflation for billion pesetas (£543 million) 
the first ten months was 6.4 for each addituWl one-tenth. 
per cent and the inter-annual 
rate dimbed to 7 per cent The 

Tace chief resigns 
after selling stake 

By Jonathan Prynn - 

JOCK Mackenzie, chairman which was mooted after fee 
of Tace, the environmental 
products group, has sold his 
21.1 per cent stake jn .the 
company for £5.9 million. 

The shares have- been 
bought at 285p by Jannook 
Investments, a Jersey invest¬ 
ment company controlled by 
David Mooney, a Canadian 
financier, who becomes chair¬ 
man. Mr Mackenzie is to step 
down “to concentrate on other 
business interests”. He is also 
retiring from Goring Kerr, a 
listed Tace subsidiary. 

The sale ends prospects of a 

company was put up for sale 
in May. Tace said the sale 
plans had been abandoned as 
“no acceptable offers have 
been received”. Jannock does 
not intend to make a bid for 
the rest ofTacc’s share capital. 

Mr Mooney said Ire wel¬ 
comed fee opportunity to 
reshape fee company,.. with 
particular' empfiayfo on the 
development and expansion 
of the environment-related 
businesses of fee grpup. 

Tace shares rose 8p to 193p 
on the .announcement, before 

management buyout of Tace, - falling back to 187ft \ 

( COMPANY BRIEFS 
AMBER INDUSTRIAL (im) 
Pre-tax: £1.31m (20.98m) 
EPS:19A)(19^p) 
Dvr. 45p (4Ap) 

AF BULGtN (krti 
Pre-tax: £34,000 
EPS: 0.12p (0.56p) 
Drv: Nona - 

CCS GROUP flnt) 
Pre-tax: £105.000 
EPS: 0.60p (G.54p) ' 
Ohr. Q2p (Q J5p) . 

PORTSMOUTH WATER 
Pre-tax: £1 Jim (£3.43m) 
EPS:10.4p 
Div: 1-35p , 

Relocation costa resulted in an 
extraordinary debit of £55,000. 
Turnover grew to £7-31 m (£6.03m). 
Interest gain was £0.34m (£Q.Q7m). 

Last time's pre-tax profit was . 
£227,000. Relocation costs led to 
an exceptional loss of £217,000. . 
Turnover rose to £7.45m (26.24m). 

Last time's pre-tax profit was 
£81,000. There was an exceptional 
loss of £40,000. Group turnover 
surged from £1,72m to £5.04m. 

Interim results. Turnover climbed 
to £9.77m (£8.78m)- The board 
expects a satisfactory outcome 
tor the year as a whole. 

of one per cent above the 6.4 
percent figure. 

Acsis up 
despite 
warning 
By Our Cmr Staff 

SHARES in Acsis Group, the 
marketing services company, 
rose on the back of a profits 
warning. The City, which had 
marked them down from 
above 6Qp to 12p in recent 
months, was relieved feat 
profits for the year would be 
only marginally. lower than 
last year and fee shares rose lp 
to I3j>. * 

- Acsis said -trading con-' 
ditions in afl divisions .in 
Britain deteriorated during 
the second half - white she 
recently acquired American 
companies continued to trade 
welL It- said: “Each of fee 
divisions'continues to trade 
profitably but significantly be¬ 
low fee levels achieved in .the 
first half 

“Consequently, the direc¬ 
tor of Acsis anticipate that, in 
fee absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, the profits be¬ 
fore taxation, for the year 
ending December 31 are likely 
to be marginally below those 
achieved last year.” . 

■ /-The directors said.Acsis is 
trading within its hanking 
facilities. • Discussions .are 
under way to arrange financ¬ 
ing to cover earnout payments 
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preliminary talks beweeti 
MCA and Matsushita, has 
been tipped as a possible 
studio Mr Wasserman, 
MCA chairman, may want a 
say in who runs fee company 
after him. 

Like Sony, Matsushita 
would like 10 get its hands on a 
library of films, television 
programmes and records that 
it can issue in formats compat¬ 
ible wife Matsushita’s video- 
cassettes and audio 
equipment. 

MCA’s Universal Studios 
produced such films as ET 
and Back to rheFuture and fee 
television senes Miami Vice. 
With Motown Records also in 
its portfolio, MCA would be a 
big catch for Matsushita, 
which has been stalking Holly¬ 
wood for more than a year. 

Sony has bet its future on 
Snun videocassctics, Matsu¬ 
shita on VHS. Video enthu¬ 
siasts who want to see a 
Columbia film, such as When 
Harry Met Sally: may have to 
buy aSosy VCR if fee video i& 
issued only on 8mm cassettes. - 

Matsnshiu wants to fight 
back by securing a source of 
programming software that it 
can put on VHS. 

Both companies are also 
keen to use Hollywood’s out¬ 
put- to promote high-defi¬ 
nition television, which is 
likely to become the next 
battleground far Japan’s con¬ 
sumer electronics firms. 

There are some hurdles to 
be cleared. One is the indepen¬ 
dent television station that 
MCA controls in New Jersey. 

As a foreign company, 
Matsushita would not be 
allowed to own it. The station 
is likely to be sold. 

North Sea 
output rise 

NORTH Sea oil production 
rose to 1.9S million barrels a 
day last month, an increase of 
185,000 barrels a day on 
September and worth £36.1 
million a,day, fee highest 
value since £43.5 million in 
January 1986, according to fee 
Scottish Oil Index. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
economists said that safety 
measures, as a result of the 
Cullen Report on the Piper 
Alpha disaster could result in 
a 10 percent average loss in oil 
output. They added: “In terms 
of fee impact on onshore oil- 
related activity, and on 
employment, higher standards 
may have a positive effect, if 
present oil price levels can be 
expected to last” 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Volatile trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began Monday. Dealings end December 7. §Contango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily Tools 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
tomorrow’s newspaper. 
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LEISURE 

FINANCE, LAND 

Tbe £4j000 Portfolio Plathmm prize was 

won yesterday by Mr Simon CoUrns, of 

Leeds. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Faculty of Design 

TteNCAD is the only college Head iheDeptnmemof 
intte RffcbBc of Irelaod Fashion and Textiles DI 

SdS2?TLCfoSS,Bt lxaurCTmthcOcpartinemof 
V«al Communication 02 - 

Faculties tf Design A Fine Are Lecturer (Meals) in Uk 
Department of Craft Design I>3 
18 months fixed term contract 

Faculty of Fine Art 
Hoad of Department of 

Paknkig FI 

National College of Art and Design 

Appteaflona bk invited from 
suitably qualified candktatos 
for these poste. 

Col&iste Niisiunta. Esdaine is Deartha 

You Steutt dearly indcate 
whictl positions you are 
interested in, quote the 
reference number and return 
hie comptoted appHcedon form 
by 3 December 1990 

expatriate 
PACKAGE 

The appBcatton form* with 
(totals or the fndhridual 
positions, can be obtained 
from the Personnel Office, 
National CoHege ot Ait & 
Design 100 Thomas Street, 
Dubfci* Telephone (01) 
711377, fax (01) 711748 

HOT Engineering is an 
IntemationaJ Petroleum 
Engineering and Consulting Firm 
based in Austria. We are active 
in Hcensing and developing 
reservoir simulation software, 
performing reservoir studies, 
and offering laboratory, 
consulting and educational 
services. 
We are seeking a young 
dynamic, enthusiastic Secretary 
with experience in word 
processing, and exceptionally 
good organisational and English 
skills. Relocation is necessary. 
Applications in writing, including 
references and salary 
proposition, should be 
addressed to: 
HOT Engineering GesmbH 
Roseggerstr, IS 
A"S70a Leo ben 
Austria 
Dosing date is 
November 30,1990. 

H 

10 

THERATRONICS 
INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 
A wortfl iMdar to design, manufacture and aaia of eancar 
toanpjr equipment. has an tamtam requberaem lor twoc 

SERVICE ENGINEERS - EUROPE 
Tha (deal candidates w9 haw an ntanatve aiedronica 
batogrevto, conarettng of a mtokman of 3-S yaws 
areananca m me naMadoa aarvioa and casnnon of C.T 
Seannare. n toOuda too X-ray and computer aspects. 
Formal Mntag and 8 working ttno—odpe of DEC (Dtgtai 
Equipment GtopJ computer* a a nacaeany. Ekpenonce wito 
cancer therapy maunara panning system to benefcnL 
In addition, toe candktott should have experience worfdng 
ttraugbaui Europe. 

MuWtajjuel candktatos to preferred, 

PIum krenrt ye« itrenf to: 

AHLB8HS 
DBMNLMN. Z2 
atamaao 

Aff EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

The Qihao Council el Hoag Kong 
requires a Music Director for Its professboa! 

HONG KONG CHINESE OHCHESTHA 

Saiarv and: Nsoofiabie, but not less than HKS35P.000 fapotradmateto £23300 Of 
Houatna ABowteics IWHMH BSL annum, plus 
a housing alowsnee 
Other benefits: 10% end-o^contract patutty, medical and personal 
accident Insurance 

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra 
The Orchestra, sat up In 1977, Is a TOSy professional Chinese orchestra under the 
direct finance and management of the Urban Councfi or Hong Kong. At present it 
has 05 hO-time players. It presents soma 110 conceits In a year. The Orchestra b 
established to promote Chinese music in Hong Kong. 

Qualifications 
(a) Good general education preferably at tertiary level with good command ot both 
written and spoken Chinese; good command of BngRtfi is an advantage. 
(b) wel trained In music, preferably a graduate of a renowned 
conservBtory/ips8tiJiion of music. 
(c) a wtde knowledge ot Chinese and Western music. 
(d) At toast 10 yaara experience In conducting and preferably, 
music composition. 
(e> Experience ot artistic (fraction and administration to a 
professional orchestra. 

Main duties 
To formutoba an artlstfc policy far the development of the Hong Kbng 

Chinese Orchestra. 
(b) To ptan programmes and to prepare annual concert schedules lor the Hong 
Kong Ctttoese Orchestra and to recommend auitabte guest conductors, soloists, 
choruses and composer*. 
(c) To conduct an agreed number of concerts by the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra. 
(d) To convene and/or attend meettogs of meriting committees appointed by the 
Urban Council reiattog to the Orchestra. 
(e) To attend-auditions and Merriawa tor the racruHment and promotion ot 
members of the Orchestra. 
(1) To provide training foe members of the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra with a view 
to impraving the quaRy and standard of the Orchestra. 

The successM candidate is expected to commence wiork in mid-1991. 
Interested candidates should forward personal data and fufl delate of previous 
experience no later than 21 at December 1990 to 

Secretary, Urban Services 
Urban Services Department 
Headquarters 
44/F, Queensway Government Offices 
06 Ouaenaway 
Hong Kong 

Envelopes should be mricad "AppHcaHon for Muaic Director, Hong Kbng 
Chinese Orchestra”. 
Al appiesflons wa be treated In the strictest confidence. 

TRUSTS CARIBBEAN 

Our dierit is a thriving financial-services group - with 29 offices in 
9 countries - comprising trust companies, banks and insurance 
brokers. It offers professional and sperialised services to corporate, 
institutional and private investors operating internationally. 

An opportunity now exists for a lawyer, probably aged 25-35, to 
further the development of the Trust Department in the Group s 
rapidly-expanding financial-services organisation in the British 
Virgin Islands. The post is based in die Islands. 

Candidates should havea background in drafting and administering 
trusts, and related experience of corporate administration would 
be helpful: the wort will range from trust matters and the 
incorporation and maintenance of offshore companies to trademark 
and yacht registration. 

This position carries a generous salary and benefits, with a non- 
contnbufoiy pension scheme, medical insurance arid relocation 
expenses, together with excellent career prospects in the Group as 
a whole. 

For farther information please telephone Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071*405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd., 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. a 

EXCELLENT 
PROSPECTS 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

IO.kC-ON • bi’-.ivs, 
w*wcHtsTfa • u e;:: 

CL-!LOf CF'C! ■ SVQSLl 

City Polytechnic 
r of Hong Kong 

Seminar 

Academic Developments and 
Opportunities in Hong Kong 

Tertiary education in Hong Kong is undergoing a massive expansion. 
The number of first year degree places wffl be doubled in tha next six 
years. The City Polytechnic of Hoag Kong is committed to eotcaUenca 
in teaching and research mid to a dose relationship with the 
community ate industry, ft offers the full range of awards from 
doctoral degrees to ttiptomas, in a wide spectrum of dtedplines. Thera, 
are currently 11,000 students encoded and the student number is 
expected to grow to 17,000 by 1996. This ambitious development 
requires, tint over one hundred new members of academic staff are 
recruited each year. Professor CoNn Reid, Associate Director 
(Academic) of the Polytechnic, wtt outflne the daveiopmant proposals 
and indicate the chafanging and rewarding opportunities that exist for. 
academic staff in Hong Kong. 

The seminar be held in London on Friday 7 December 1990. For 
further derate phase contact Appointments (38690), Association of 
Commonwealth Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF 
(teL 071-387 8572 BXL206; fax 071-383 0368) by 30 November 1390. 

GYOSEI INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL 

A JAPANESE BOARDING SCHOOL 
WTTH BOYS AND (HRLS FROM AGE 10 TO IS 

Moms 

TEACHERS, MATRONS 
AND A SCHOOL NURSE 

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE FLUENT IN JAPANESE 
AND HAVE THE NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS 

SALARY OOMMENSUKATE WITH 
AQE AND EXPERIENCE 

BlMIWiinTOTHUCMOLiMHIfBTmOa 
incicmLLsnnr.WBXiN rate, 

«iuw tamos, iuaa. 

FLUENT JAPANESE 
SPEAKING TEACHER 

Required for the post of Chief Researcher 
by a Japanese Educational Institute. 

Duties to include responsibility for the 
administration of the Institute, research 

into teaching Japanese outside Japan and 
teaching the language to children of the 
expatriate Japanese Community. Salary 

£20,000 pA 

A foil GV., references and academic 
qualifications will be required at 

interview. 
Bex Ne. 2117. 

ALL BOX ML REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX Nfl~~ 
BOX NO. OB’!., 
PA. BOX 484. 

LD1 
El BBS 

International Organisahon seeks the foflowxng 
personnel for asagamean in mainland China 

(1) Training Coordinator 
Candidates for this position should be in 
possession of a Masters Degree or eonivateni 
and have more than 5 wan experience in 
Training Needs Analysis, TVainino Curriculum 
Development. Programme Evaluation and 
related topics. In addition a good working 
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese will be 
required. 

(2) Specialist in Bio-technology of Corn. 

specialised vn ihe Bio-iechnoltwy of Core 
(Maize}, industrial derivatives, with at least 10 

. yean industrial experience in the application of 
the above subject- In addition, a good level of 
experience in training win be required. 

Applications to be sent toe Mr Tbeo Mathias, 
P.O. Box 346. 
LONDON NW3 5JG. 

Satellite Engineers 
We restore eycriencedcngineBS to partiripaieii the technical 
monjumm oft mayor new procurement ofs iccond-yncmicw 
Tetocoonniiiacttio» Sxtrthie Programme. 
Sauahfe canxfiduci "KB have a murinram of 5 to 10 yesra 
raptncnce is one or more of Ok following areas: 
Systems Eagmeera, Tetocamawaleadnai Payloads, TTdkC 
Atdntde asd Ortw. Control, Proputawo Systems, ftraw 
Ceaerawn and Cooduxnuo*. Themsl Omml, Strucnne, 
Muluulwm. ATV. Product Assurance lanacfa Velude 
toeto. OvcnD Programme Maiugeinent 
The pom wdl emafi m4ocaiion to the Sudfize Prime 
Qrancra’I psambes in Europe for ■ period of op to 4 years. 
SttMry wiD be cmmntaisunue with Quslificitions «wl cxpmeace 
tad wiB include so attractive overseas allowance. 

Paa: FMM (01OXD-1-4S378S30 
Fbr mere lafarmarion, Mow cm 
Ttt Pram (01B33}-I-«37B15 0 

censer Mr J. Dmtoq 
5 Am t a-ra ta 4 pa. 

HEAD OF SKIN 
PHARMACOLOGY 

Leo Phannaceutical Products is wholly owned by the Luo Foundation 
and employs 2500 people worldwide. Some 1200 of these are 
employed in the headquarters, located 15km from the centre of 
COPENHAGEN, which houses all pre-efloical research activities. 

A new Skin Pharmacology department of approximattey 5 graduates 
and 10 technicians Is being set up in order to strengthen research 
into new products for the treatment of skin diseases and scientist is 
now required to head up this function. 

This is a senior position reporting directly to the Director of Research 
and Development and candidates should possess a Ph.D or M.D. 
degree with a background in skin pharmacology. A proven track 
record In scientific originality and some management experience is . 
also necessary. 

An attractive salary, commensurate with the responsibilities of the 
_ position and full relocation expenses will be provided. 

—Applications including detailed c.v. should be sent to: 

ftfcSSL Dr. W.Q. Godtfretisen, Leo Pharmaceutical Products, f-£—ft-V 
E- 9 J DK-2750 Baflerup, Denmark. \Vr|V0J 

(4898W soOtiHa 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Required: capable General Manager for 

Weaving Factory in UK with an experience of 
10 years in Weaving/Textile factory, having 
master degree in Business. Administration. 

Age 35-45 years. 

Candidates should send a resume in total 
“ confidence to: 

GENERAL MANAGER 
P.O.BOX 58965 
RIYADH—11515 
SAUDI ARABIA. 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
Aprifr«rtom «re iuvind lor die foDowmg post m the 
Detanmem of Aidutcctm; • 

Lecturer in Architecture (Building 
Structures) (Ret 90/91-42. 

Amfiomts should pones mMgraiBil qatfificwinBi 'fix 
mcmhenlnp of iiprotxran. profenionml Lrotiiraiuw. a lugher 
degree id tbis Add mid fie u anet Tfie appofatM noted be 
mjrorod u iracb rarnemres nl undertake egawinutp In 
■tractanl ngeefe for uiiuwaaud design in nR yean. Odv 
aentaoic and admaibative dntks wry mriSng to tbe needs 

University of London 

DIPLOMA IN JAPANESE 
AND THE 

SOAS JAPANESE ECONOMY 
Sponsored by the DTI 

Doing busines9 with Japan, or intending to in the Mute? 
This enterprising and unique course provides aBthe sk&s essential for 
successful operation in the competitive Japanese market 
m tatansiw task-oriented Instniction in written and apoken Japanese 

enabting you to write business letters, read newspapers and to 
conduct work-related and social conversations. 

• Economic Survey of Contemporary Japan. 
0 “Business in Practice" element comprising seminars with personnel 

in Japaness cwmpantas and British Companies involved with Japan. 
0 T7tfB® month wcrk-placemant, university-based language study and 

short homestay in Sapporo. Hokkaido. Participants gain tint hand 
knowledge ot Japanese business and management ocfirtfques ancf 
become tamtSar with aspects of social and business etiquette difficult 
to teach in a non-Japanese context 

Tha programme has been highly successful In k$ Arid year, ft is 
supported by major organisations, and has the tbti commitment of 
Hokkaido Economto-Fedacatlon. 

Dates: April 1991-March 1992 
Contact hours par weeks Minimum of 20 
Fee: £9,000. This includes return air 

fare to Japan and accommodation 
in Sapporo 

brochure end further details contact; VVe.ndv Moor, Japan Research 
Centre, School of Oriental and African Studies. University of London. 

Thornhauqh Street. Russell Square. London WCIH-OXG 
'Tel: 071-637 2320 Fax: 071-435 3344 

AUSTRALIAN MEDICAL AND 
NURSING PLACEMENTS 

U.K. MANAGER 
THE TASK: To establish and maintain a London based office for one of 
Australia’s leading medical and nursing deputizing arid staff placement 
agencies. This would involve recruitment.of doctors and nurses in the United 
Kingdom and Ireland to work for shot and k»g tern periods in a variety of 
Australian and New Zealand locations. Recruitment is currently done from 
South Australia but rapidly increasing demand has necessitated a full-time 
United Kingdom based petition. Placement of Australian health staff wishing 
to work in the United Kingdom would also be undertaken. 

THE PERSON: A registered nurse with at lean five years of experience. The 
successful applicant srin 'also be a mature seif-motivated person who would 
enjoy die challenge of running a new venture with "Menroxl supervision. A 
high degree of interpersonal and o^niraqoiiil ritillt will be inqniged-Formal 
experience in personnel selection and/ot business development-would be 
desirable but oat essential. 

CONDITIONS: An attractive salary package will be negotiated including a 
significant performance incentive component. 

APPUCA TWNSr Applications should be sent before Dec. 4th ta 

Or Peter Sdtiocffel 
Australian Medical and Nursing Placements 
Arodeue Hone 
Perth Road 
Rfrnd 1C2 SBX ESSEX 

Or Faxed to 0B1 5IS 6617 

Phone enqtrirics can bemdt after the 26(h November on 
681 518 2275. 

Ammrf retail fisapeffasMble) k on the fiOonat naira 
HK52WJOO- HKS4G7.TO0 (II point*) (approx. £1&378 - 

Z, lWO^Sanfa*. 

ores, alaries tax wiB not exceed l5%ofcnmmcamraCfoildraB‘)i 
education allowances, leave and medial benefits an provided;' 
houmg or tessncy.Hhwanco are also provided la nost cues at 
i charge or 7J% of stay. 

Further panktilara and app&attog fomramay be obtained fioro 
Apponments (3*691). AgoriatioM of Conuaoowafafa 
IMvaatees. 36 Gonfoa Square. London WQH OPF, UJL; or, 
fan itaSecroawy, gaoahy of Arefanecoira. Dnivenby of Boos 
Rom, Hoot Kang. The Utuyomft fin unnber» 852-8582S4S. 

Closes 18 Jamry I99L 

EUROPEAN CENTER 
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Associated with the European Institute 
of Burinass^Administration (1N8EA0) 

FONTAINEBLEAU (GO km South of Parto) Saaks 

EXPERIENCED 
BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
Mottrer tongue EriBlisfr/good knowledge of 
French, 

Oynamism, fletibiKty and team spirit are essential 

Bft Sand a C.V. and photo to: 
Service du Personnel INSEAD 

wV Boulevard de Constance 

rorlrxs 77303 FONTAINEBLEAU cedex 
LKCX2P FRANCE 

FLORIDA COMMUNITY BUILDER 
SEEKS SALES COMPANIES TO 

REPRESENT rT IN UNITED KINGDOM. 

Sugarmfll Vfeods is awefLestabJished goff-cou rse 
community, set among gracious, rolling Mis in the 
Tampa/Qriando FJorida area with easy access to both 
international airports. 

We areotfering an exceptiorialopporturiity to earn 
substantial income and profits selTmg our Florida Homes 
and Homesifes with purchaser fTnandrig provIdedL ’ 

We offer a complete training program, backed up 
by substantial sales aids and videos ana a support sy& 
tern to help you maintain sales and profits, rou must be 
able to accompany your clients to FtoiMa on company' 
sponsored trips when required.. • ,. 

To fearn more about this profitabteopportunity and 
to arrange a personal meeting in yourritysend us a fax 
on your company letterhead, attention International Safes 
Director, Sugarmill Wfoods, Florida; USA (305) 576 3462 

for our new product 

| BIVIC-Bujiness informqfjon 

Video Cassettes 

SUGAIVVULL\AibCldS 
U0VI5ION GmbH, 

CvnpMdcrfcrSfrctOS. 
Ll060 V,>.ha. lulYr. . 
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071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 
trade advertisers 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BEFORE YOU 
PUT A USED SAAB 

TO THE TEST* WE DO! 

Appn^UsedC&(t^h^uMte^neasfnng8rt40PantCteckand 

Service by defeated Saab-traned Tecfxvoans usd>g factory approved 

equipment and only ganum Saab parts. 

These Approved Dealers wm aB provide a unique and professional 

tiand-averprocedure foifowedbyafree eOQMttea/nspedion -just to mate 

sure you am completely sat/stied with your new purchase. And for peace 

of mind, a fuB 12 months Safeguard Mechanical Insurance wtitbemduded 

in the price. 

What's morn aBSaabs manufactured since October 1984 run on 

latfaadad petroi without mod/Hcahon. so helping the environment and 

So put a Saab to the tesf-only from an Approved Used Saab Deafer 

AVON 
WMimm lidunflM— fflf 
fiUML &m(027Q 5*212? 
klttfMbii 
Vm.NtBnm 0*S4) 373496 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
rhfifij 
OU*y (02302)2717 

BERKSHIRE 
StMbRm&gUd 
htwhy <0134600000 

BUCKS 
StMhHtfmrnui 
famnan Common (075364)570 

I CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
fltrltirdrai il Hanbii far 
Cml*0gm<B22.'Q23225A 

OtttaktfAtfvtem** 
(0733)71836 

CHESHIRE 

MwihwiChwjm 
Ouster (0244)375744 

CLEVELAND 
BobAMmadarl* 
Thomaia(V»*2)enra 

CORNWALL 
MteferaaowSto 
Radrulti (0200)820234 

COUNTY DURHAM 
P**pWVuUti 
Durban- 091373 5301 

CUMBRIA 
tiltdmnfluti 

<0530334COO 

tatowHNilrt 
ftitob (0223) wm 

DERBYSHIRE 

Duby (0332)391708 

DEVONSHIRE 
KAArnmNW 
/*mam <0752)728246 
WffTaioa Taaft 
e**<0392)9iesee 

DORSET 

flMtenauW (0203)370375 

ESSEX 
ft<w«Ww nnnwijxx 

mmOfMarntCNgm^UI 
0*24*17 08)3004144 

Come** <0206)563311 

GREATER LONDON 
AfX*W**i 
*6fsngan WS Oh 9984333 
AaonWS 0319927606 

B^vAarfmcthrLM 
nncn*rt W2 (Ult-346 6696 
tMhunttQtrCOmpeuy 
HtxoeeSwS Oh *>229003 
Moan Ptj*(3*aga ltd 
/toga* 081-346 asm 

saabOr 
lontcnE1077430 7540 

StAbPkotOy 
ItnmiVl 077 4090990 
Smb Wimtttdon 
Icouon CV.19 ,iB7S43 4(X2 . 

IMUQrCMt 
Han**3W7 0815677035/3521 
£aaagWS 03? 5792060 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 
Smb Manama/* Ud 
Uarcnew 004326566 
WondoM Motor Company IM 
KaoftM Bury 067 /05 >626 

HAMPSHIRE 
AnrCM) (SoadamptonfUd 
HUm gy (07031789363 

nwCiwwttfflMj. 
AtrBtcta(0B63) 777887 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BnacbmodMtOor* 
man (0438)832766 

Wmeomrnu 
ntatoa (0923)55200 

(0707)336300 

AMotamlMad 
to /mg (0*42) 390971 

HUMBERSIDE 
Sootft nuatnM moor Co 
Onns* |W/A J4J5S7 

W TTnmpmUd 
H-jB (04627737/3 

KENT 
Mtew&«v«WB'CBO 
Gmsraur, 022069600 

taga«wnBca 7«629 

State* Site 
Batugndioer>(a732) 833044 

SwenupSaab 
Waang 037303 5678 

LANCASHIRE 
8VMKM&M 

(025481) 2331 

fjbte3a4b 
nuts (QTTgfiSue? 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
BondSoaarSaab 
tamm (0533)657767 

note maim 
(0455>}rom 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
<fcn«mWi 
MKC/n (0522) (00200 

MERSEYSIDE 
Cubhr*af****M‘4 
Soutooon (0704) 74114 

bMMdSmagotUd 
Lwtxkji 057-42? 3S00 

Ston&vumewagaue 
Sineten4. |07*U5SJJJ 

NORFOLK 
fennaafrfSattriB 
Cow -tow (0>«9 /«?,» 

Jfe>CamMMbM£ri 
huraamy (04653)336X3 

StbaaUmded 
Oonxfi (06031615037/3 

NORTHANTS 
HAFax 
Hontomaon (0604) 403541 

NOTTS 
BaaebdatoOM^aUd 
totongnm (0602) 293073 

OXFORDSHIRE 
SMfai 
Quota (0865)663221 

SHROPSHIRE 

Snutin (0743) 241446 

SOMERSET 

WEBMcpdSon 
tuacn (0823)286351 

SUFFOLK 
Gtootyawic* . 
(0473)2416)6 

SURREY 
<4flCMMr£m 
Sarf'iCtyra 0& 86804V 

MOMWnww 
Ubi/Harugf (0*8651 4677 

tomgf/Wm 
fimum (TOS.'I WD/3 

Mteto -Serab, Sudan ltd 
Ovstecn (073 75) 53464 

SUSSEX 
BatomytG—W(S»o*to*)U6 
lW73l 452456/461791 

UdVmtgbten/bmalJd 
TvtnurxmSUH200354 

hwMSM*iW 
C«ner« [OM» /16322 

TYNE & WEAR 
Amm 
h—emnmrim car 2669223 

WARWICKSHIRE 

y*mJd4o/SmjfoK/Lnf 
(0789)205990 

WEST MIDLANDS 
TnHniw Tiiii'i 
0*0*6 mgnSL OH 7566900 

ftctaftwtefi*Wj*Ud 
tava 0213511027 

WILTSHIRE 

OSWmsCTi (024% 65X7! 

YORKSHIRE 
to/tan 8mm (Ua3a) IU 
0*33 (0532) 776099 

Rob*iBa*m(DiaMOUd 
Oven ,0924)276023 

RotmtBomaoeMbdUt 
mu* (04221365'MJ 

totttteaogaUd 
» (09)4)423194 

JCT6OOCtox*n)U0 
t-*o> iO&£>a0K3t 

S*to*l07ajj jttttaMC 

MamrGamga 
Sanyo#, (0733)863146 

AgM«uSsa*a 
Oonostor (0427) 752332 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
AnAmUf 

'A.-U0Lm>> (D-T53JJ3JJ77 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 
IKwtlMIIBMW 
& 92997(M> 4CS3V9 

EDINBURGH 

FALKIRK 
MgampaMOlM 
(EVCgeN/g? 

GLASGOW 
mkhm 
wjjaiwca 

INVERNESS 
Catactic* Mattel** 
Lmjnaa Son, (0463) 23X735 

WALES 
GLAMORGAN 
MadarPokMamCa 
Caa •> (0232)393368 

t*~aon (0633)890433 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 
JERSEY 
AetmyBaragrmM 
SiSe.-ou (fthMf/mp 

TO DISCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

IVffiRCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SHFCTCD EX-DEM0NSTRAn0N CARS 

WSMSE Astral/Stoe Hte 4000n-S 
MG 23K k3r»r^ SiWUOB T1 jQOOm-E 

WIMi24«Smola]/ltan)an7DOOn-S 

■HIM 16* MM/BMWile 2000a-E 

«8tMLSOtawBBha/8M7QQOn-V 

■H 2M Rc6c/8hB BOODtt-1 

■HaKAsm/BBCkSpnflmOQOOiB-B 

«HR«2JBSnKM/OB»GODOm_£ 

IMM14 AKtt/Bhct 2000m-1 

■0 SMS Port/diyW* 15400m-1 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

WEMBLEY CAR AUCTIONS 
(opposite Wembley Stadium) 

London's premier Car Auctioneers are pleased to 
announce a special Mercedes feature in our 

.auctions on Tuesday 27tfa November 1990 and 
Thursday 29th November 1990. 

A sample of the cars on offer. 

Mercedes 420SL 

Mercedes 300E 

190E 16 valve Mercedes 

420SEC Mercedes 

081 900 2344 
First Way, Wembley stadium Industrial Estate 

Wembley. Middlesex 

500SL 
tagost *18 F raj. Btua/btacfc 

iiaMr Cm tatter 
Hctoaefy. tar cc*j ssas. 

RatocasHSa. 16,000 mBas. 
Fad sentcs tewy. 

mace. 

T*g7I^yoPieMt 

300CE 
RaMMatiemy un 

eneiai BnfcatwiiaR 
TBM MNWt a Mr si. 

OMBSmo. 

500SLFREG 
Ctanouli aifc^cH. (kmber 
MS. ISJOQmtfa Mwrvm 

btmy. 

fjojOOO 
Tct (0446) 750035 
affin hears, ask fcr 

Mr J Boocber. 

560SEL 
Auto. 0 rag. Katie She. gray 

w*w, ateonc/ ramora 
eoraroL *bs. fsh mwmiM 

csmMm Ona owner 
EZ7JH 

TeLDto-Frt 
671569 0096 

ABer Spin 6206 886299. 

□□□□□□□□□CO 

380 SL rww Fraa wrm, 

tackhg BKme«Mon/amn/ 
—bBL«BS. meyirta Wft 

FktfrMnolMLHNtaB* 
■Art-Hey rat eons no 

acmtroDSto aratMa. 
EHBOO 

Rnnetam. 
0282 760904. 

!! Stick, bora Mtwr.M Q 
A.65nO0rrtras. FSH. Q 
Exceflnw condMoa f) 

£18350 ono g 

081-204 4254 H □ 
071-935 9379 W Q 

□□□□□□□□□□□a 
INC 3JI 10V 89a BMC blade. 

11.000 nine*. Non smoko-. 
sas.960. Tot 0900 fioaaao t 

IM Auto C 1*0. sifvtr Hua. | 
atnmB owner. FSH, 3T OOO 

EA*Maa C/tockma. 4 
piSur tttrao. Pattcl concn- 
OOtJ. £9.800. 081-99* 1708. 

asec aabk *S8 on. SU. tmmac. 
wtitfe. I owatr, and nxn 
WHO. £8800. TH: 081 439 
38881Mr avtntnet» nraokona*. 

IN IU. F m 18.000 mb 
MaonaL Mod ntm» Cl780Q 

I OWO. Td OBI 9*0 8971 

560 SEC 
- AjrtiggaGRao. 

Kate Btie. Gray iecho. Rti 
swatooon timuAti, 
7360 m*M Oracnrsear. 

waooo. 
Tti; 0M8Z2) 2S*9 

(Sn-flBB/MM-RQ. 

420 SEC (D) Oct 86 
48.QCD mtis. Mttic Star. 
PAS. Cara Conanl. Btanc 

memory SBaaTorantBsarao. 
A/C, AfiS. very dew car. 

£26,000 
■r best offer. 

HUA Srt 

Tel 081-7421114 

ISOaum FntB.(MamraL4 4oar «BWB ivs*. HnaAnctolue. 
MMobl. petrol, tram) ft*. KB gg* neonr trtoL 2 mam. 
prw bto. 19800 na. FSH. i fsh. ao extra* Oooa. value at 
W. mm eaadMon. Any C1AWO. OU4*14a6L 
nw. mm Q8S8 4448T1. — 

" srvran. toes, f Rag. m wto> 
1989-0 Rag. sray vrtoor Full rac Imnracn- 

- ram bui Mon nuienae iw» 
C2B.780 Rmo M SMtOMIl 
(oCQca hounO. <09a*M83i84. 

aee ac L StM 87. E. aerOc Hut. 
bannw. Bl.ooo nmo*. ter- 

Bon. cffai Id 0803 830 
33&«aytlrad 

nan blade menor. Branac. 
etopMmd 1888- Lady owaar. 
7800 Ula £30800. ToL Mr 

r3QQQQQQQaOt 

MERCEDES I 
1 500 SL i 
3 „ 19«Fi» t 
J Sign) rad «*i Wack tide. [ 
1 9^00 mte. r 
3 o&m f 

j Tet 0227 457373 

420 SE 
AitfoStiooa F an SLQOOndes. 

1 wner F.&H. Untie tooe 
tte. m laaher. etieme snroot, 

«Hlud29Lfarao 
UdlB/eWMBH- 

Art caw mpm 
Doetoimwi o<n*w eer 

wrogRB 

190E 2.516Y. 
Smoked sTw. black leather, 
am 13.000 mdes. 1 bdy 
owner. 1988 (G). As new 

condrtron. £23^00. I 
ConsGer pan/B boa Merc 

Estate. 

I Phene 0954 782281. 

465 HOT. 
White 3000 1987. 

Full AMG kit Alloy wheels. 
Remote control Co/taps 

sysffim. MoT, tax. Privately 
owned. 

£18500. 

2Jtie* 1989. (Km a*®. Lvasie. 
MIL rad. 17,000OUM*. £37.980 
BW Plate. Toil 0873868381CHJ 
OT 0872 222193 (OX 

wot 1980 c. awararaite. m 

BSOSLGaev. Red. D Rce 14.000 
mOea. r*H fkar HU. crow* 

tux W n* Marctt *81. 

radio caiMtT*. FSH. 1 vary 
cantfUownartrom Btw.Gxnl- 
tial nadi 8 BA con*. C3230CX 
Td; wraaay boa. Bora. Brook*. 
State ea Tt»ot (0782) 813032- 

888 to -87 G. »• .800 m. FSH- 
Dn* mm. B)M brawn taw. 
CRM Kara. Pionacr n*rw 
£3039Sl 08*8 88*966. 

Hot&Sin 
urteMCA 

mo potoHirmATOw me 
8000* 23 Od0 AW, 7 P00 rati. 

- — — n«[tew 
COS 23 O* mAt Mr. £17.808. 
CM H rag. Odo mat own. ; 

SOOB S Abto. 

900 t ie a. fsh. mm. 
880 9000 EBH. FSH __ 

The latest from 
Audi 

871 tD 9003 
SUM 0818 SIMM 

ouhson me....mbs. 

MOTORS LEASING 

! 90 METRO_£24pw’ 
9QW0VA12L..,.-J79pw‘ 
90 ESCORT ._£3?pw' 
90 ROVER 216SX_£35pW 
90 SAPPHIRE_£39pw* 
90CWAUER1.6L_£39pv< 
90 CARLTON Gti_-£53pw* 
90R0VERB20——£53pw* 
90 GRANADA Ghia_£65pw‘ 
90 GRANADA Scwpo-£?8pw’ 
90 ROVER 827 Vftesse£78pw* 
Saw 521__£85pw* 
GBMW735iSE_£145pw’ 

ALL PRICES* W 

1# Over 500 Cars & 
Vans to choose from 

Contact Jason Land, Data 
ColwOe or Sarah MiHehead 

EgjgBgm BamtawB | 

HAVING 

PROBLEMS 

OBTAINING 

H.P. OR LEASING? 
WHATEVER YOUR 

pooncu 

FYOUNSDA VBtiCLE 

PHONE SLC 
0332 253392 

IBWMWWHBa 
MMMtWIUM 

The dome are now open at London’s first specialist Audi centre. 

Situated in Victoria, our stylish showroom boasts a range of exceptional cars, 
from the Audi 80 Sport 16V to the legendary Sport quattro. 

Fed free to drop in and inspect the cars for yourself, dr chat over a coffee with 
our resident Audi expert, Mr Jonathan Stevens. 

5COTT6 
10 Greycoat Place, London SWI 

071 - 233 3636 
VORSPRUNG DTJRCH TECHNIK. 

as we say in Victoria 

VOLKSWAGEN 

i Q21 773 T797 

F canaiMa MnAna. M/ cm 16V. Jura (989. Tor- raeiy tin iv90l aecior. bhoWMc 
tee unai amm iMm moo too. rate em* tiara. btaMLreumracuSM^mS 
tnur 30 raw ran» can. ivooo mm. Smo. raSTx 
mad BTtota. 0082 872182 £9.460 (UaLMtelSauTw . BBS ”gfc. 
■ 7 day* CVW mate) 0126 CraMatt. 081-00* 

•DtF wn Tornate rad. 88 P ra«. 
30000 raOaa. aunraoc. colaar 
aM adoya. naOra mr 
abater. 1 awrate. NtaaL £7.1BO 
OVDO TM: 08** 357370 

an ml vw/Adril 
Crm ♦ OnnuaiOMai. 

*91. £8.180 TbU 071-230 
1399. 

GTX. Aoauti 1MT. 
Whoa. ParaanaWii* maaaar 
Btata MX) 777. aruooo Btiaa. 

___ _ , wra apw oar/atata tf rawnraa. 
lawaa mr*. laretal araotae hi 1 Oaao to mo Pmm wtccb 
UK. 0882 87218a 8MO 7 aura I «U«M KWH or <028*1 
(vw aaatart. I 711180 CEVdteaa/ Wralraa*) 

Mir 8T**a a * 10 tea 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

200 E 
Amo »F RagPaart Qny. 
Crutio, AS&ABSl PAS. aioo 

nMh*, •uwoof, AJtoj 
MMAOmnlsnimt 
RamomatimtOuaWa 

Tamp o*aga. t&OOO nto. 
FSH. kranacutna 

thrOu^niL £)5£00l 

071-385 8839 (h) or 
7318215(0). 

MERCEDES 190E 
AOTOHfiSB 

sanamam 
FMMti Kata* Bb* ateBcati) 
Crram rrw Ig-Ak^raatoto 

IBBwIAOTMiWrVDID 
® iKBIIti orate 

IJCOote*. 

6SB4 87B348 

MERCEDES 
420E 

Ml U. L nflovona Bew 

BKstewraL Fofl Maccdd 
kt*ir baton. SXC0 Bala. 1 

owaa. £21000 ojux 

Otffca 0S1-449 5186. haoa 
181099 32XL KBJ/VJB. 

MERCEDES 
500 SL H REG 

Dtoay rales 
Tbp spec iitcfa&s ASR: ADS, * 
caralVonira.imichiMsM.tHi 

waning device. Faawy Had 
Sra» Ijhwo Cusdn 

A8aantin*Am/Crawn tochsr 
£75300 

Tel 081-4420277 

************ 

: FASTT CAR ; 
* LIMITED ; 
* tog* Rorar Ucgoa CFJ. E * 
* "W.**»•*—-Igate, » 

* * 
* DftagAtoHdOtotamt * 

iSSSpns* 
w Hand* Accra Bd (87) Atto * 
* P«& rad gray, tirm 86385 * 
+ • SoiGCIbaM^ 

* gagayia * 
* VcAaa^onXtra GT> EBg. * 

J * 
* ftaM 205 Jdtir m * 
fr mKsiaLomate* n» * 
2 Cte*l BJCI9 DM (Bn E 2 

s to, dnr. HN * 

* BMW 820 AdoY Rag, Sfaar. A 
2 eneof dc__ {2996 2 
* BMW 320 Auto W Rag. PAS. * 
ie tetesw—:—Tru* * 

* BMW D8 tm Mnai Mid. * 

* Ofm-Om? —r * 
i TELEPHONE: J 
* 081-954 7692 * ************ 

NISSAN 
SKYLINE GTR 
23 fine, twin data, rattle 

*»U, ABS,aiz 
apadtai|i nan* dap 

(315 Bin, gun nnl ny 
axadk; 7300 Bite.' 

Tet (0968) 511332. 

idto.'Sdss. 

THOBOBREO CARS 
103 MGHS7, SBBTOTTOM 

MD0LESEX. TW17 SBL 

(0932) 224101 

1990 LOTUS ELAN 
SE TURBO 

Shar. toaftarigihatiMry. 
5300 ntin. Seat after 

. over £20,000. 

Tet 
8902 893328 Onm) 
09M 63C011 (ontce) 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TUHBOSE 

wiattotb M latter ideriar. 
liboo Bto 1999 Gni 

braKtide aNtima 9 rada 

’ Small Private 
Collection for safe. 
toadd Cteara «. JtaM 6300 

wbluh* 14—. 
Paraai ill BdbUpiti 
am iidtitaw. nu* 

law Monartte tOOODten. 

f**RlS£oMS?"—fc 
ormitirsiSMoa 

Tet (0784) 431 301 
(office) or after boors 

(0836)274840. 

MASERATIBI 
TURBO 1988 

E tenl 2 door hadteL 

AOBMIUTTBO i 
COUPE 

MfttoddlaAtaatet 

a*. caSiSUtR. adte tote 
i■mm m larawia ie«wr 
iadtete*4 9tte.aa»Ua6 
■tea ijnan, tea 1 aid mom 

1H:8CN<S77M(eip} 

tetea; 13300 afaMotetti 

Bti^feteSrajatioatiiair 

£1X500- 

•71-32**778. 

RS 500 
StinaCosworth. 1907. E 

SmmiTydUtaMtfmml 

Oats nun 

T«» 661 927 7736 Ara) 
or 0618340842 (Wort) 

LOTUS EXaSE 
' IMF iwito'dti cram War 

W73W 

DAWLffi sovemeo IS i 

watESS***1 •1T8M «*. to antoB. Cl MW 

TeL 0472 340000. 
. T 

to 91. can dwMc 
IM anca.TdiOaM 

genttiw 4^00 miles, one of 
ffw laat avstebti In the 

courwy. Btaupunw utareo 

T«t 871B23 4224 Omim) 
or 8717213685 &yL 

HONDA LEGEND 
COUPE m- 

Uy mBrar. *nra ad arttiBc. 
bo*r aaO totitr Ut daqle 

I ASTRA GTE | 
16 Valve. I! 

October 1990, H Rea (| 
Showroom condition. Onte H 
two thousand mites. ABS. U' 

Gbouho urawii sate. II 
£11.730. U 

Tet (BB875) 8388. g 

I *♦#***♦****#**♦ 

I* HONDA NSX: 
* Red, manu^. Deposit J 
* paid. Defivwy January * 
* *91. Substantial offers. * 

* Please Reply fo S 
J Box No 2107 J 
*•*♦**#*****#*# 

NISSAN 300 ZX 
TWIN TURBO SPORTS 

hi Sunburst Reit 

dBBncranwf&wtoa, 
doMMtedfinvrabteK./ 
■te be axa. ns* oa leaded c 

noleaded. I5B. 

_ 415JM0 
TEL: 0M 554 7755. 

MM 1233 634177 

TBEONLV CBS M CAPTNITY , 

wimtsnsTumm 
titearamipa, iJhBaa.tff^l* , 

■ HIM 

CU.7M Ite 071 889 *999. 

188*24. 1887 flO. Mack. 
IOjOOO mflaa. AC. aBeva. 
aftM.En.KW.IMR.HWW. I 
rax. AiBjieo. ami sal a*4s | 
u «n) aoa den na 

Xteto B rra. SSSjOOO nUlca. Goto 
wm (team luae inartar. allwa 

. - war XU. atr cood. fsh. 
Smote aumar. £21.998 Tat 0203 303818. 

4M tot 78. TWdto arate. Mack 
tebodWtoi. OceadMa. fsh. 
74.oao cram. £aooa oei-oee 
4838 H. 081-997 4880 W. 

raangmte.fi2.9saTd.O809 j MteMPdrata Niter fine) 
990979 T. | £11.800. WOWMIWT. 

WOW 1980. rasa ml ran 
taathar. Ml ssec. . FBH. 
£18.980. CfXOO 780988 T 

2888* C I**. Dagcn M. ran. 
rate aBoar wMb, «1«M 
ate FSH £10.460. 081 802 
1449/0B36 041383. 

200 T* May-89F. wtdto. 28J300. 
Amo. ass ea hww on. 
MraR/Cn/tiTOwtaal. 
r saotu 5 nujutta warranty. 
£16.980.(0672X18808. 

428 to 87 E. Stind Red. ABB. 
HWW. 22.000 mfleu cricra to 
a«8. C28.998. 0783 830610 T 

200 C £ Rag. Ma radallii hu 
prasr Malar., low BOaaau 
LowereO iaBandrai FBH. Bur- 

£18780. T* (MOB) B11I4L 

dw/nmiir. sSjooo *b£iwl 
Ona ownar. Hi. nnnraitlimal 
vaueten«ha*atiraray eton, 
Fanamc ecnaoon. ciaoco. 
Tat 40002)012 400. 

4MTMWQI 

288 to 24V. May 1990. 6JSOO 
rate wnaa/BCua haow. rat* 
Man aaac Bnmanma com. 
PDA. Td 0Z72 878187 

sag jl._2 x~2 Spora coura. 
1967. Oauenwa. cacoo OHO 
«*7»7373*V(0a6OI 08214a 

2S0V*. 1989. BtadC. 12.000 
mats. FUB aamoa Mderv. 
Maw aoraa. £19.780, Tet 
coorat 28930 karaa or 071490 
7969 weak. 

55" T*. Atraud 1987. 0uOOO 

0831 26280*. 

lara CaraarpjeaaT Md.8 MPa 
HO. aom. rdly taa*a*. auooo 
mDra. tete car. wtota wtoi 
OoMitea. 2 swim am aam. 
“•998000. Td OTBT HIM . , _ 

— ■ MJTOa Qati BETorbo 199a SB- 

c?222*SL,15Si0SSS 
iSST t-LS*®.- agu^MMOOdOB*07706to- 

Tvedtomat^mterawtecato URU ram Tina 6E im 
.you. .0836 atrago_ ttwymnd/sroi kteS 

C0WM.rr»» Amancan car «n- S2S "to-Mdtoy, jvc 
- tea - UbJom ante aMfianaaq £S5.98a 

w 084 Mteuct _2Z2£aSSLI__ 
to. 081 6*9 3161 LON* Eton & E. Pacific BmT 

cowwowm 3whiu wnu ' £Z3.KxT^,oaOT7(sna8l<«w) . 
many axtrau 33.000 mom. oaog aoiaa* ' 

MbnhUU Heii taa* 
Wtae State Wn 

ttoMMISKUSZ 
Fo 6315191682 

0._%wma. anaiSSar! 
nm raw biaMnr. 

QWaa. prtwaa. o 
m 0*027 09007 bteja I 

MS. T-Bu 198 
9.000 mOt«. iigM wwtMMf. 
bm* teour.^i amS 
Pto* PtaMM 0296 2SOC 

•ay!®SL!u.*aa.^s 
Pacmli £16.760.0666 87*737 

Cl&OOa Tte (0734) 760006. 

228TB Jan *89 acoo.: sddnkte 
Mte. C6R. ABB. 2*^00 mSe*. 
FSH. £18.780. Td «B86) 
800S34 or SOll IS. 

OB KCL P coo. 13000 
ran. Fnn wee. bnmamaia. 
CH4000. TCE (09890 30*0 

offera. px pornOm TitaB?*sa. 

wwnrawMmd va Ante. *79.1 
raw. FSL 62,000 oflto 
tome uateniai £37 coo Tte 
•*£. ^25.“°° » OTi 228 0274 (Tirana). 

ASTON MAimtaVlraer Bte.000 
mil. im vw. *ray ate 
«Nt 0060 872737 T. - 

"to 4001 mmaai. 198a 
CtaUCJteey owartmifcul and 
nungte 39.000 moe. 
kaamndma 071-826 6907. 

I.WIW Vtodna CaBbra 
l(V to Bd. CDiy 300 BUML 
£16^80 cnn. 0831 209200 T 

wiara. 1 owner, uoo mb. 
_£aa.»aa oaoa aoaafii -r*~ 

UnUB CLAM SB Tmto. SOxer. 
Naw.unite. Avan nowmWL. 
U*» ■*■ £800 no. Tea an-asr 
9*28/373 83*7 towed. 

W NL C RS. «JXX) 

cTOb-^si 
Itapty to Bax no 2nt 

0 

L4RY 
OF 

fuTfi tfcKW FeVci i-a t of ij. 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by weD over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right}, and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL column, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

»W« n 1989 CL Arabian 
I fna MtaSh ten 

oar* Mua. wOtaemota 
Hf ™w- e/l alarm, u 

gfettaMaasa 
VAUXMAU CAU8WA BV a 

tonteUta ddivary S 
to Antomatlcti* x4Mi 

-WjOIIWatacicnmJiSiZ 
SL^«-ra8*M awtateT* 

•toB?MCW*?5onte2f 
a—a- n«Ono 

In tha MVtianaa tor 

I ™«*0*u5SS*'Z8ia?: 

MONDAY 
EtaeaUOK Univeniiy 
Appointments. Prep A Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Counes. 
SdKtor*ipS and 
Fellowships with cditoriaL 
La Creme de b Creme and 
other seoezanal appounments. 

TUESDAY 
Lrpl Appointmans: 
Soli aims. 
CotwnerciaJ Law\«is. Legal 
Officers. Pmaie and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
PnbBe Sector Appolnnseats: 
with cditomL 

WEDNESDAY 
Creaifae * Medb Amniwiuta: Media 

'and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de b Cream aad other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Crane for senior PA. 
and secietaria) position. . 
Property: Residential. Town A Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General ApgstatWBWt Bmilaas »«i 
Accounumcy. Engineering. Managcowu, ere. 
with editorial. 
U Cnme de la Geme aad aOcr 
WKUkol ayiiiiiatiiii mi 
Sorace and Technology: Technology with cditoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Mams A complete ear 
buyer’s guide with cdrioriaL 
Puhw n 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
Saturday review 
SUPPLEMENT 
Owns aad UK He&dayx 
Vilias/Conagcs. Holds. 
Rights, etc. 
Btnwta Gride where to cat 
in London and nationwide' 
Home* A Garden 
TIMES 
Yachts. Boats A Motonports 
Andmes A CoRectors 
Shuturomri: Window shopping 
from the comfon of your home. 

(m>“ 3 onw Afl rates are strtjea to 13% var^SLff°JN 

Name • • _ 

Address _j_• 

Telephone (Daytime) -___- . 

Dale of insertion_:_;_ _ 
(Hrac allow tlncwoitngitiyi prior lni«i*todteT 
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1 I i lift 

on car thieves 
ROADWISE 

As motoring thefts 

reach £400 million a 
year and insurance 
premiums rise, a 

sophisticated 
vehide alarm system 

enters the market 

4JUJRA SYLVESTER 

HNt'WNor 
THE PYHO-SENSOR 

HraMWriNngradMi 

P8*rol a quiet street any 
right and one sound rem- 
Jarly splits foe air a car a- 
lazm. Unintentionally trig- 

8Cnsd car alarms n«iq» Hfr a 
nxnay for thousands of town and 
city ilwdkrs by disturbing their 
CWn with-■ ■ _j ___?!■_ 

Ttw pyre wnsoraenda out o 
As soon as 1M IhM antara, tha sensors 

daw* a patch of increasacl heat, 
triggering oft the alarm 

For the motorist, a nervous 
alarm is not just an annoyance, it 
is not doing its job. The tempta¬ 
tion is tO tnm Off thf. ajjtym (O 
avoid the wrath of neighbours, 
and take a risk in ftp hope that 
thieves are having a night ofil 

That nay be foolhardy and 
expensive, as 1991 promises to be 
a year in which motorists win ftel 
a sharp sting in the wallet from 
their insurance companies. 

Insurers are tired of pidring up 
the bill for oar crime, costing £400 
million this year, and are about to 
reconsider the present fnmran^- 
group ratings system. The Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers says an 
18-band rating system, replacing 

companies to reward 
drivers who protect their cars aid 

penalise those who take no precau¬ 
tions to prevent theft. 

Zn addition, the Home Office is 
to embarrass manufacturers by 
publishing a list of the cars most 
vulnerable to theft or break-in, so 
insurers will be able to work from 
an authoritative catalogue to pot 
high-risk cars into higher in¬ 
surance groups, pedntps adding 20 
per cent to some annual bills. 

The only way to beat die 
insurance penalty could be to 
invest in a security system. A few 
hundred pounds wedl spent now 
could save hundreds more. m 
higher insurance premiums. 
Thousands of motorists have al¬ 
ready ftinwi the Hint, hwt their 

do-it-youraelf alarm lots. The 
result is botched wiring* which 

cause fires and breakdowns, and a 
cacophony of jittery alarms which 
go off every time a dog barks.. 

The booming market for alarms 
is fraught with problems, says 
Terry Coleman, the chairman of 
Manchester-baaed Scorpion Ve¬ 
hide Security Systems, which 
supplies alarms direct to Ford, 
Mercedes, BMW, Toyota, land 
Rover, Volkswagen and Volvo, in 
Britain. 

Mr Coleman says: “There is a 
moral dimension in that motorists 
should lake care to make their cars 
secure to prevent, for example, 
joyriding, which is both dangerous 
and-costly. Bat it is difficult for 
motorists to know which is the 
best alarm to choose by going to 
the local MY shop.” 

Alarm technology has been 

relatively slow to develop, grad¬ 
uating from the simple contact- 
breaker, whkh is triggered when a 
door or window is forced, to shock 
sensors. Unfortunately, the shock¬ 
sensing alarms are the ones that 
can cause disturbance. Alarms that are too sen¬ 

sitive can be triggered by 
the slipstream from a 
passing lony, but turning 

down the sensitivity makes it easy 
for thieves to break in if they use a 
little delicacy. 

Ultrasonic alarms are more 
reliable^ but need a charge of about 
IS milfrunps from the car battety. 
Park at Heathrow for three weeks 
with the alarm on and a weak 
battery could be drained. Scorpion 
will be first with foe pyro- 

electronic sensor. This is a heat 
detector that picks up the body 
warmth of thieves who get into the 
car. A small roof-mounted sensor 
with 16 delicate lenses sends out a 
series of “thermometer’' beams; 
which fill the car. 

A thief entering the car is picked 
up by the sensor, which knows 
that the temperature along some 
of the radial beams is greater than 
those searching the rest of the car. 
Then the alarm is triggered. 

Three years of development and 
recent testing by Ford, Scorpion'S 
biggest customer, is showing that 

' the pyro-sensor has most of the 
advantages of other alarms with¬ 
out foe drawbacks. 

The “pyro" needs only 1.3 
milliamps of charge, costs Hide 
more than present ultrasonic sys¬ 
tems and can be fitted easily by 
dealers. Soda a sophisticated sys¬ 
tem could be rendered useless, 
however, if fitted by an amateur. 
The Scorpion pyro-alarm, there¬ 
fore, which win come on to the 
market in January, mil be fitted 
only by dealers. 

The complex electronics in a 
modern car can be dangerously 
upset by hapless enthusiasts, or, 
worse still, by cowboy operators. 
Too often they tap into wiring 
which feeds power to everything 
from the radio to the anti-lock 
brakes without knowing what they 
are doing. 

The warning is dear for those 
motorists who do not want to 
spend more on their insurance 
premiums or waste money cm an 

thieves; use a reputable installer or 
ask your car dealer for advice. 

His master’s choice? Mercedes will glide into heady territory with 
foe launch of its new S-CUss cars next year. The cars are bigger and 
more expensive and will challenge Bentley as the chairman's first 
choice of car. Mercedes says the S-Class, to be unveiled at the 
Geneva Motor Show in March, will be the first car to be built entirely 
without foe use of chloraOoorocarbons (CFCs). A sophisticated 
pfTgtiw- management system will also offer lower emissions. However, 
foe 600 bhp V12 600SEL, flagship of foe range, could cost as mnch 

as £$8,000, putting it into foe same price bracket as a Bentley 

ti,. _ j 14.75, north 13.28, southwest 
1 iie prize drives 13.6, southeast 13.02, we« mw- 
B This is the season of car Scoiland 7.58, East 
aoBMvie Knrrt mair»« th* Midlands 7.24, northwest 6.93. 

The greener Polo 
could make a mint 

VOLKSWAGEN’S new Polo will 
be in demand from a new breed of 
buyers next year, if the company 
has read the trends correctly. 

Environmentalists and min¬ 
isters want us to drive smaller, 
more fheJ-effioent and greener 
cars. So motorists who ignore 
boasts of speed and performance 
will be turning towards such cars 
as the Polo, which are being 
marketed on their frugality and 
environmental cleanliness. 

Volkswagen is so confident 
about changing attitudes that it is 
hoping for British sales of 38,000 
in 1991, an improvement on foe 
regular 30,000 the car has at¬ 
tracted since 1983. 

The new car does not depart 
dramatically from its predecessor 
in looks or style, so what do 
Volkswagen’s engineers believe 

the attractions win be? The size is 
unchanged, but improvements in 
the aerodynamics mean fuel 
consumption around town is 
shout 35 miles to foe gallon of 
wnfeadwi fuel for all ten models. 
However, the car has the distinc¬ 
tion ofbeang the first in its market 
segment to have a standard-fit . 
catalytic converter, meeting tough 
American regulations two years 
before they are adopted in Europe. 

Catalysts are available on 
competitor models, but at extra 
cost Buyers have to spend £550 
more to fit one on a Ford fiesta 
and the additional charge on the 
Rover Metro is £295. - 

The new Polos are about £200. 
more esqxmsrve on average; rang* 

Environmental appeal:Volkswagen believes dunging attitudes wifl bring British sales of38,000 

ing from £6,297 to £8,989, but foe 
company says the catalyst, ami the 
sophisticated engine management 
system needed to go with it, are 
worth £700. 

Another first for the Polo is a 
carbon canister In the fuel 
breather pipe to absorb hydrocar¬ 

bons, which contribute to photo¬ 
chemical smog and can be 
dangerous in confined areas, as 
they evaporate from die petrol 
tank. The carbon canister captures 
the and passes them 
directly to the engine air intake so 
they can be burnt offi 

Driving the Polo shows that 
Volkswagen’s engineers have not 
been (breed to exchange “peppy” 1 
performance for its paraphernalia 
of green gadgets. Gear-changing is 
crisp, road-hokling excellent and 
the car has an all-round fed of 
quality. 

The prize drives 
S This is the season of car 
awards. Ford makes the best 
company can in the class up to 
£10,000, according to results from 
the PHH Allstar Motor Manufac¬ 
turers’ competition. The Rover 
200/400 series was voted best for 
new fleet cars. The best bargains 
judged by Buying Cars magazine 
included: diesel, Citroen AX 1.4; 
supermini. Rover Metro I.1S; 
family car. Fiat Tipo. Nissan’s 
Prim era was voted best in the 1.5 
to 2.0 litre class by BUd am 
Sortnlag, the German national 
newspaper. 

Miles better 
■ The Automobile Association is 
changing to fuel-saving diesel cars 
for uniformed inspectors, who 
cover tens of thousands of miles a 
year. The AA has chosen a fleet of 
150 Peugeot 309 GLD models, 
which can give a shade over 40 
miles to the gallon in town. 

Dream machines 
■ Mitsubishi’s exotic 3000GT 
can be seen, for the first time in 
Europe, at the Science Museum in 
London, where it is among dream 
cars on show in the Lego Motor 
Show — Amo 2000. The 160mph 
sports car, not available m Britain 
until 1992, is awash with high 
technology, from four-wheel steer¬ 
ing to “active aerodynamics”, 
which control the angles of spoil¬ 
ers during driving. 

Brakes on sales 
fl Car sales in the year to Septem¬ 
ber have risen only in Buck¬ 
inghamshire and Wiltshire. In 
Bedfordshire sales were down 30.9 
per cent and in Avon 25 per cent 
Across the regions the fells are: 
Wales 16.6 per cent. East Anglia 
15.74, Yorkshire and Humberside 

Exports take off 
■ Exports are keeping factory 
production buoyant. Figures from 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers show 133,372 cars were 
made in Britain in October, 19.1 
per cent more than in the same 
month of 1989. Cars for export 
were up 121 per cent at 56.882. 

Ms Mechanic 

CA* 
JSS&BS/**ce 

'CiAssFaewDMFv 

■ Emancipation has reached the 
workshops. About 250 women 
signed up for car maintenance 
classes ran by Western Motor 
Works, the Vauxbafl dealership in 
Chislehurst, KenL The women 
learn bow to change a wheel, check 
fluid levels and tyre pressures and 
change a fen belt. 

Fiatballers 
■ The last reminder of the Worid 
Cup comes, appropriately, from 
Fiat The Italian soccer side may 
have feiled to lift the cup on borne 
soil this year, but Fiat has re¬ 
warded five players in the national 
team with special-edition Panda 
Cabrios. 
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289-299 KENNINGTON LANE VAUXHALL BRIDGE' STOCK LIST 
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5PM 

BINGO 1 £RN 
1BR 
ICES 
1 CT 
1DB 
DEBIT 

49ERS 
FLAIR 
1 FT 
G1 BUT 
G1 L£S 

DENIM G4JET 

i err 
H1CKY 1JJ 
HI FLY 1JT PAS1 
HILDA JUNIOR POP IT 
HI LLS MAJ ID 944 PO: 
HI PPO 1 MAM POT IT 
HIPPY 1 MAY ROS1 

1 OTA 300 SL 
PAS 1 1 SPY 
POP IT SUS IE 
944 POR 1 TAJ 
POT IT TAX IT 
ROS1 TSB1 

1VE 
1 VEG 

■ YEN 1 

BJVLW. 

635 CSIA 

I 1XVA VT |«Jk ****** " " .-_ . . 
AH the numbers included in the racnon are luted above 

Auction of Attractive Registrations 
By Direction of the Secretary of State for Transport 

Auction: Friday, 7 December; at 10.30 a.m. 
(Entry by Catalogue only, price £5.50 post paid) 

Catalogues: (051) 708 8202 

Enquiries: (071) 5817611 

♦ 3201 SPECIAL ♦ 

IESS3E! 
Ears. . 

# ♦ 

BMW 320i SE (F) 
imMrMhtr, Amo, 4 door 
alpine wtoc/hlne leather. 

Electric windows and tuarooC 
M isnotc alann. Bicnp. 

Radios**. Foil Computer. 
ABqy wheels. nar«p*r. 
hexuunp wash lamp-Rdl 

SMWicnweliKUxy.fi 1,500 
oofr Private ok. 
Td 0669 Z235B 

BMW. 

ALPINA 
CABRIOLET 

CONTRACT 

850iA 
NOW! 
£67,000. 

0927428693. 

GENERAL 

ECONOMIZER UK LTD 
WILL CUT YOUR FUEL COSTS 

HOW IT WORKS 
ECONOMIZER 
subjects tha 
motocutes to a 
magnetic field. This 
reduces surface 
tension allowing a 
better oxygen mixture 
therefore making the 
fuel easier to bum. 
THE EFFECTS 
1. Increeses 

Horsepower. 
2. Reduced 

Hydrocarbons. 
3. Reduces 

Carbonmoncadda. 
4. Increase MPG. 
RTS At® 
COMBUSTION 
ENGINE 

fit any combustion 
engine. Use on cars, 
boats, kxrtes or 
household 
generators. 

1. Olson 
Engineering Co. 
Approved by the 
State of California. 
No. HD-100. 

2. Clayton 
Manufacturing Co. 
Increases 
Horsepower 
by 11%. 

3. Southwest 
Research Inst 
Increases MPO 
by 17%. 

4. “A Fuel Saver 
That WortcsT 
Trucks & Vans 
Magazine, Nov. 82 

IMPROVED 
PERFORMANCE 
ECONOMIZER has 
been tested by the 
Clayton 
Manufacturing Co. a 
category i EPA 
approved laboratory. 
Tha result was that 
the tast vehicles 
horsepower was 
increased by 11%. 
EASY TO INSTALL 
With the supplied DIY 
hit. _ 
ECONOMIZER can 
bo insiaued mto any 
engine in seconds. 
AND rr COSTS ONLY 

AUTOCARE 

CHRISTIES 
.. -» “ =4352=532»3G3fi^ 

Tuning will give you a 30 poim 
check for as Tittle as £25 

Also 9 Full servicing 
• Engine rebuilding 
• Open 24 hrs a day. 

081-771 5723 
Sou® Norwood 'Sanies £50 M Inclusive. 

*„• !fi- -Ji,."- S. . v5 
•v- -* *—* —"4. -n-; ’-r-V#**wc r’\*r+: 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
313 FOLESHILL ROAD, FOLESHILL, COVENTRY 

Tel: 0203 662816 Mobile: 0831 323023 

Out of tune engines cost you 
money with todays petrol prices! 

All mechanical work undertaken 

Including spraying & welding. 

24 HR Recovery Service 

. . Un;Li 1 -3 Lyon House 

Lycn Read.'Romfcnj,-Essex 
’ TELEPHONE: 0708 731319 

pqapsiai om»i liut tewtwm«et 
Grawm/SHTTH 4M/ Sap- 
PNrv US Ctoawsrth Tut oui 
tease* or onr asm t 

Ltoond oua. M rap. 
MOO warn. Alarm. Prtvau 
•Me. C18.7BO. 071-262 0873. 

NMMr<sgONg.aMM.OrD 
MtembM. Pwg*at vnumnly 
1W2. too or range + Mr coMf. 

--- --1 boms. WHIM, iaooo mm. i 
n iovmim. k rm- MWI ownar. m ntw. Cl 1.700. TM: 

0734 730301 <C 0e»a*49Q9. 

t diagnostic 
+ Parts. 

NMacnr m m mxa m h. ■pmmw.t.a—a aooo-i: ipav 
AUma rnt/faMiMr. Air con. <n~ 31.000 toum. Memo* itejlgr ljooo no. fmhk m nsw ottod. CiiToa tS- 
VMUocaam 0485 414311 T «ai B447141.T 
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BRITISH CONTRACTS 
& LEASING 

-II i CONTRACT HIRE 
-TDR leasing 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
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FULL COLOUR tSHIRTS £9 
MINIMUM ORDER: ONE! 
The very latest 
technology enables us 
to print your own colour 
frustration or colour 

DESIGN YOUR OWN T-SHIRT..C&9S 
> SWEATSHIRT Ct4.9S 

mm ExhdsitionsandCoaiemcfts 
{ m Promotions tm CftnKmasGtfts 
1 ■■Clubs and Societies 
\ » Company*®^ -wjustatowy 
1 unique'T-SWrt tar yourself 
\ NO HIDDEN EXTRA CHARGES',' 

reGt.TBd>SflW a, London, wi. 0716311232 
68 Gl Queen Si. London. WC2. 071 B3i 8688 

£1,000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential. aB Properties considered. Interest roil up... 

avnliabio. for further information oomeefc 

London PtmmcM Services 
— Oeymour Oneay Unaan WIN 8AB • 

Ten 071 733 1518 ftat.ESJL Member Of FIM8IIA 

NotSMnrvlgnadwSNd hareararaguMadbythe RflandalSwvtoa Art tm and teamHe 
mKM Rr ito prandton o( fnwwm Or AA w« not N«ly to 

mmtm 

m*\m 

|F.Vj «T ^cVkl 

nij.LL.iP 

CLASSIC CARS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

12 HOT 
Toyota SqnaCnpe. 

Whits. Auto. M usual 
rsftrwmonis. Rentwad 

May87. Cftartstaonumbsr. 
Ottora omr 

E1A500. 

ATOM CHILDREN 
CARS 

PANTHER 
DE VILLE 

LHD. Has everttangl 
1977 model up-oated to 
1990 spec, magnificent! 

vomaci: 
(0268)526 207 

* Service and parts 

500SL (new shape) 
available 

Tet 0344-20001 
office hours 

1929 
MODEL A FORD 
FoDy restored and in first 

dasscoodimii. 
Tax and MOT. 

£18,500. 

Tel: (0473) 35697 

ALFA ROMEO 
ES 30 ZAGATO 
Delivery mileage 

Limbed ttUde* 
Offers eremad £75000 
Serious enquiries only. 
Td: 071488 6782 Q») 

or Q8l 9537359 
(ms/w/ends) 

i 
GENERAL 

3 

1 PH 
Offers over 

Serious principals 
only 

081-677 6367 

CPV 2 

OFFICIAL ••jsTtTii 

ONE 4 

The newest name for Porsche in London, 
bringing you the ultimate in Approved used sales, 

sendee and park 

HI CAR«!"3E 
mane mm. 

TEL: 071 607 4945. 

RUVU 827 a auto moon. 1080 
H reu. LHD, European apec. 
v low ml*. £10280 Td: 
CUarwa Clark 0902 290971 T 

MOTORBIKES 

800 cc. Cow Star. 
196CL aiduMi mm cancMn, 
must Up sen to npridMc. 
CT^oa Tel: (02*4) aiioiSr 

Porsche. Ring us with details of the model, colour and 
specification you require, and let us rind it for you. 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRE 

ST. JOHNS WOOD LONDON 

TEL: 071 266 4911. SUN: 0836 367744; 

W*g*W».Mt or. 1988. cream. 
W npM MM dam n 
Wad wriL a fun car. £\ooo 
OOP. TH: 0*89 780838. 

MagnBlcmt 19TTT- 
HP coope. Amo. Gargwuc 
CakL A/C- crUN. nm 
aura, rp * mot. CaWcmm 
ajurnew dual few. Ana 
■I J3L0OOI Tat (07331243018. 

( twi Jaw via me. 
manwl. *72. 92.000 mUM. 
Lady owner 04.9eoono.oe1. 
228 1389 (OaytmMt) 

IIMU BT 40. OTTX red 8 Win 
can. 1.100 Mtas. Quick Sale 
£31.780 Tat02S2 830811 

mE£2*2SS.*LJ22-Cm- vaina. 1978. Silver, m, 

-e™. aooa 

cuEsittntf eis r £/Sfesr 
«U» or Qa 071484 9088. 

NEW & USED 
EARTH MOVING 
PLANT & EQPT. 
firidlf to incfalK 
(4Q uoxr ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCKS 
(W) BACXHOLE LOADERS 
fW) HYMAC TRACKED EXCAVATORS 

BROVr MODEL X52TF TRACKED EXCAVATOR 
LOADER. 

LARGE QUMfimr OF OTHER MAOMNES 
he. FLAT ALUS, CAT. CASE. ETC. 
SPACES A PARTS A 

Tocfcett, Nr. Y«ft. 
Or SI Nwambar 1990 

ANDY’S 
GUITAR SHOP 

NEEDS 
INVESTMENT 

m—as 
Phene Andy Preston 
on 071 836 0899 or 

wile; Andy’s Linked, 
27 Denar k St, ' 

London HC2 H8NJ 

A 

FILTHY RICH 
ADVEiTttROOS 
AND CDRIQUS? 

tadynM DnmtoUK niH* 
i twrtmr/nie oan 

0243 573913 aayftaM. 
PS PrapanvMiMNM 

'nmmMi dhmO romkOl 

w VB 1983 VOX 03k 
mim. £8fc eno - car 
WKRl 081-480 7B82 no/ 
wtnend, 071-709 4806 QBX* 

MMCMPOt UnM 4dHtau. 
_OB0P4T SpsSMdL 

jjj/»88ti 800 mUat palp, 

mJSTE* *****o. 0387 428498. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
m 

911 CARRERA 
Stow oray metafile. 1889 
rapsnamWaBiMUBr 

Unw; Secanc saaB/suroof. 
7D00 rertn. Ft* Parade 

Sawn HteanNm iBBd in 
ran. £37395 

TlH 0388 774541 

darieg offics hens. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1964 CHINESE 

EYE 
saContfnsnoL MMgbt 

bki« wfln gray im. 
Specnwncar. 

JWBob red whh 
byde piped io red 

and pmetaamr sofl cop. 6^)00 
mueaoqly. Cockrail 

Cranpanmcnu. aJann yysttm. 
Pnvow jtae,» new. l»JS0i 
TA Office (8734) aisnn. 

Em/Womli: (0734) 7I29». 

SILVER SPUR 
1982. Low mileage. 

FSH. Magnolia, cream 
hide. Beautiful car. 

£253W0. 
TeL-(0628) 2236$ 

BENTLEY 
TURBO 

Long wheel base, 
Windsor Blue/Magnofia 

piped Blue Interior. 
October 88,9.000 miles. 

£90400 

Box Number Dept 
, PO.Box 464. 

Virginia Street 
London 
El 9BL 

SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

“W* cipoly Mjjh qutMy 
8D80WM SurQKal 

Inaeunenta, aegMstfc 
Iwcwwna, wemoacopae. 
bwod pranura momora, 

(Ssoomoim «c » bOKMtal* 
bm cflnca BmHighout LUC. 

anffioroad. 
UiMM aanrfca and prioas. 

BxjuIrleB toSrtan 
KAvnmoa,-nw SurglcM 

Samoa oHonaon 
Tet 0322 Z79772 

Foe 0322 291831" 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

kSOT IK) Sovereign 98. Dork 
Bkie. «» CWnm owner. 
19 .000 mltas. fsh. prenae. 
CI4.7S0. Tel 0902 768817 

Jtawjwonwd. EJFC. ana 
HR»0- Wwbwjwwi paw. 
Contact joiui Penned, mmc 

Mw ttw®- 081-flM 
1114 or (08311 408194 

** M Atao. 87. auk Owen. 
Enreaeiu «mui. Air ran, 
67.«» mna run Himry. 
Ciaoso T* <09001 667*63. 

*** ** E rep. Auto. Sliver, do* 
■B Mar. I owner. 74000 
aioet. fsh. 41 amna om- 
tancondama £8 780. T*L 081 
386 9334 Or 609 8209 (wenO- 

XJ» OMvutw*. Jan >9a 7^00 
nu swem/ iwewaa. C33JSSS 
*™. (07391 MUO mm. 

AUDI 

im.»n.7jooD 
190 Turbo QuMlro Avaaltar 100 

TQAvanl) ... by cam 
b«Wr Tec 040929 288. 

itvnMarMAamM 
NO. TVJXX3 notes, tm1 JKI 
BwauiwniK* carj saver. 
■UtlMliB ww Hal Bum 
UBM COM. C29.9GO. C W Car 
flun 081 609 6974/Son » 

.Eve* 0831 197808 

aevnr shmmiw lwb. Tutor 
a^rwm.eapMnne sewraen, 

sw&'wr*-- 

IWg. WHOb.’e no. 
*232 EATSO, tSw meg, tmmamtm condtnm. 

002840 pr 0860 770806t 

DRIVING SCHOOLS 

A & J’S DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

r^n Experienced 
\ Instructors 

'■ 5-day intensive 
courses Pass first time or 

test FEE REFUNDED 
Test arranged at end of 

course. 

I isitria!lesson FREE 

——j FREE door to door sehrice 
1m Now you’ve tried the rest 
- try the best 

CALL US NOW ON: 
081 202 7027 (24hrs) 

081 203 0070 
Mobile 0831 267 740 anytime. 

CRASH COURSES 
nWre.Sony me don't quite man that") 

Wtaraccaa offer yon b m Inanire Reufanml OritimCaww, 
«mcn: yen am team to dm m we «ub kml >a io a ueefe. Sook 
gtoawtefcin Noeemim- • ■ 
™ ftilbu ui&uuuQoa fwnw 

Drirer Education Centre 
£6/98 Denmark Rood, Lowestoft, Suffolk 
or phone 0502 561857 or 0502 56S463 

High Ass State 
■ ■ MOpuail dltepw 

QaAflcdtennaun HUmEUlfpMl 

HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL 
Hotels and leisure property for sale 

and purchase. 

Property urgently required ps purchasers 
are available 

FINANCE 
With low Interest rates, for further details 

. contact 

Tel: 071 323 4833 Fax: 071 436 1095 

SCOTLAND, 
Wester Ross, Psoleura. 
Substantial Guesthouse 

ana Licensed Bar/ 
• Restaurant tor saia as 

going concern, Ctose to 
Invwewe Gardens and 5 
ntfes fromQamocn. anvd 
mwnfflcamscsnary.tMa 
thriving businass caters 
far botfi tourist and local 

trade. 

EMpririaa to Anderson, 
ShawAQaWrti 

Soflctior*. 20 Church - 
Street; biwanwes. . 
TOL 0413 237332. 

BUSINESS CENTRE 

. Purchaser sought Ibr 
this West London 

buaness. income E250K 
/ Exp E180K. Price 

150K. 

NEWIMYEimDir 
NO COMPETITION 
ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY 
BRIEFCASE, 
Boctrifies and alarms at 
tfte same tome. 
SALES PMnSSMALS 
RfiMRS) TO DISTRIBUTE 
OURPBOODCT. 

TH: 071387 3737. 
MX.-071303539S. 

poQQoaaoQoo 

DISTRIBUTORS/ 
AGENTS REEDED 

j. For umducti mh umoua 
l dnrenon bis icanwancy 
I ww • mvmmaui d 
l fi 500 to hgn mm 
[ ..Naaraiaavoftona o«n I 

WTHwy/BdBs wos owoad I 
I Ekoonnf esiregt n mn ( 

. poopn. Own venpon C 
•wnteL t 

Ttt 1388 4507M. S 

□oaQoaaoQoac 

EXPANSION 
CAPITAL 

required 
Wcfl pheed randentid leOais 

Hr Brown 0993 778077. 

BUSINESS REOuniPn, 

PROPOSmON, 
1SOUBLE0.08IN 

NEED OF 
RESTS UCTING, 

ANYTHING 
CONSIDERED. 

PLEASE RDVG 081-993 
<566 OR 0860 600 46t 

business 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Lai$e commercial deals of all types wanted 

Up to£I0 million cash available 

Wfll contact you within 24 horns of enquiry 

For farther detalk contact Mr M. Traa.iv 
Teh 061 203 4652 (Syjf J0Seph 
061 920 5230 (evening). 

FASHION 
appliques 
Enormous potentioL 
No premises needed 
apply in writing to 

No 1997, 

for sale 
polystyrene 

..gaser 
11 hut- macnaiea. Ponbia 

?ywn»on. SOOOrrP. 
profit income. 

_ witeaiBoiiteuaga. 
Narraioua or Fax 3-004 0822 

{•MtMiMOU 

8 WANTED j 
J experienced f 
8 AUTHOR TO ! 
• WRITE A BOOK 8 
S for ME. j 

8 TEL; 0628 348^7. • 

ISi™l?^rTWr0a ur COdUiAM 
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Safety officials close 
48 Northeast firms 

Your Own Business 35 

Little trees hold great charm 
from the Reahli and 

Safety Executive have dosed 48 
miMI businesses during a week of 
Y1®*® m Yorkshire and northeast 
“Bland this month. Another 75 

ordered to improve their 
safety conditions (Brian Collett 
writes). 

who mad* L»0 visits m the .area, -were 
canymjB out one of a series of 
campaigns to check safety in small 
Businesses. 

Tim campaigns began after the 
ewaxtive became worried that 
conditions in many small 
passes were unacceptable, fbUow- 
,mg ns own report that injuries 
wwe at least 20 per cent more 

. “Wiy m mann&ctnring phmis 
• wim fewer than 50 employees than 
m larger companies. 

». Some campaigns are being con¬ 
centrated on gengi x] >tyi r?I areas, 
others on sections of industry. 
They can last several weeks 
may involve the locaT councils* 
environmental hi»aHh officers. 
The executive just a 
campaign covering most of East 
Anglia, and a long investigation of 
the construction industry in the 
Midlands. 

The workplace conditions in¬ 
vestigated by officials include 
ventilation, atmosphere dust, 
chemical-handling practice* 
machine safety. 

A spokesman for the executive 
said: “Safely is not a bolt-on jhmg 
It is an intrinsic part of business 
and can waiw economic 

“Publicity about injuries or 
filtolfttne Mnnwl -—-:— - 

ruin a small business.” 
In one case, a garage owner’s 

health suffered he used 

toxic paint without adequate 
precautions. As a result, he had to 
Sell the hawinggg and ■kmililrriytft 
work again. 

In addition to breaches ofheahh 

toes found that many businesses 
had not registered with the exec¬ 
utive. People starting businesses 
that come under the Factories. 
Act’s jurisdiction, must register 
them in willing with exec¬ 
utive. in Northern Ireland they 
have to be registered with the 
equivalent Health and Safety 
Agency. 

During their visits to Yorkshire 
and the Northeast, the investi¬ 
gators found nearly a third of the 
premises inspected had not been 
regfetered. This month, 103 of296 
businesses visited in Doncaster 
were unregistered, five were dosed 
and sax received impnwwwnmt 
notices. ' 

Investigators find that most 
employers try to attain good 
health and safety and 
few of the 2.S00 prosecutions 
every year are for non-registration. 

The executive’s spokesman said 
persuasion is one of the best 
weapons and bad. pubbcily is a 
powerful deterrent 

The executive advises all busi¬ 
ness owners to legatee, even if 
they are unsure whether they fell 
under the Factories Act, and to 
obtain the Safety Pays report and 
the updated Essentials Jf Health 
and Safety at Work. 
% Safety Pays is available free 
from the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive; Essentials of Health and 
Safety at Work can be obtained 
from foe Stationery Office and - 
booksellers and costs £3.50. 

By David Thurlow 

IN A county where thousands of 
tall coniferous trees are grown, 
Brian Choat, a retired former, has 
chosen to grow Christmas trees 
that are only one foot high. 

Mr Choat, who fim in Norfolk, 
has imported Janos janea (Italian 
stone pine) seeds front California 
and has grown 50,000 Stele trees, 
which he hopes to seQ during foe 
festive season. They are known as 
miniature flnhlmaa tree* in 

America. 
These attractive, living trees, 

which can be repotted, are bcag 
sold in Britain on a commercial 
scale fra* the first rime by Fine- 
wood Tree Anns, Mr Choafe 
company. 

He plana tO ntalrw them. 8S 

popular in this country as they are 
in America, where no Christmas 
dinner table is nnupiwta without 
one. 

Mr Choat, aged 61, who has 
been joined in. the tree growing 
project by Pamela Russell, discov¬ 
ered the trees in the plant depart¬ 
ment of a supermarket in Las 
Vegas while hewas on holiday in 
America. 

At his five acre fens at 
Hamford, near Norwich, where 
great forests of pane trees cover 
acres of countryside, Mr Choat 
said: “They were so attractive in 
tbeir decorated state that 1 thought 
there might be a market here. 

“Most things eventually come 
here from America and I had 
never seen them before. I thought 
that they were «wnesWng that 
would add to the Christmas table 
just as they do over there: It 
seemed to me a pleasant variation 
on the trend of giving a potted 
plant for Christmas.” 

He traced the supplier to Half 

rrr?jy-f y-Tg'-at: 

up 

Breaching mb Pamela Saudi and Brian Cheat with the trees 

Moon Bay in San Francisco and which both told him. that no one 
learnt that the trees originally was growing pious pinea in Britain 
came from the area around the and *h«r there was no restriction 
Mediterranean. Mr Choat then on importing the seeds, 
found the firm that supplied the ^ investigated the 
seeds. financial and marketing sides of a 

When he returned home, Mr potential business in growing the 
Choat contacted the Forestry trees and decided it held possfoO- 
Commission and Kew Gardens, itks. He said: “I saw that h was 

m 

' something new and extra for 
Christmas and I was confident, 
even in these depressed times, tbai 
il was worth Starring and investing 

in a new venture."* 
Mr Choat bought a thermally 

woihuwi plastic tunnel from 
France, covering the size of two 
tennis courts, in which to grow the 
trees. He planted 30,000 reeds just 
alter Christmas last year. 

The total outlay, including the 
cost of seeds, at about S15 for SO. 
the tunnel and labour was about 
£25,000. 

Firewood Tree Farms employs 
one person full time and 30 people 
pan time. 

The seeds grew well, aided by 
the fine summer, which helped 
germination reach a success rate of 
85 per cent. 

The trees are now being potted 
and decorated with tinsel before 
going on sale before this 
Christmas,. 

Supermarkets, multiples and 
markets have already booked 
xhree quarters of the crop and the 
rest will be sold locally. 

Mr Choat said: “If it is a success 
and profitable, which it certainly 
appears at the moment, we have 
plans for a bigger crop next year 
with much more up-market 
decorations. 

“ Pamela has already been to the 
Far Emu to study what is on offer 
for these trees and it is quite 
beautiful." 

Mr Choat has enough seeds to 
plant a quarter of a million trees 
next year and those that are not 
sold this year — although he does 
not expect many will be left on the 
shelf — win grow into petite pines 
of two to two and a half feet, 
shaped and planted in larger pots, 
for bigger displays in homes.' 

BRIEFINGS 

■ FRANCHISING la StHI growing in 
popuiartty, but in the 12 months to 
last June, overall turnover growth 
for the industry showed signs of 
running out of steam. The £5.24 
miflton in sales was only 10.8 per 
cent up on tna year before. Annual 
growth in the two previous years 
had been more than 20 per cam a 
year. There was a 60 per cent jump 
in 1988-87. The number of fran¬ 
chised systems is up 28 per cent to 
379 in the past 12 months. Indicat¬ 
ing an underlying growth trend oM2 
per cent a year. The trends are 
disclosed In the latest annual 

RerS^AwoSaeon^and spoS 
sored by National Westminster 
Bank. Copies are £75 from the BFA. 
Telephone 0491 578049. 
■ A PROGRAMME of evening 

‘business briefings at about £40 a 
time, organised by the Enterprise 
Training Centra of Newington 
Causeway. London, includes a talk 
by Professor Charles Handy next 
Wednesday, on ways of organiwng 

Guns design agency wm discuss 
isues of corporate identity. Details 
of later briefings can be obtained 
from the ETC at 071-403 0300. 

MR FRIDAY 

? ■ * . *. : :ZT.r *. ' 

Tt looks great — now all I have 
to do is survive till then!** 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-481 1982 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CONCESSION SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Bow IQflOO IQ fl ftmlhM den. doss to Buton-ai-TtM cap 
CaeB.PttmriB meet nft lew aat> tar »■ 

MtaUPQ concmwiHK- 

urn pram ram nan. Maroon wammgx mss an pm 
ftmtax Vey nowoMly *B«m4 Mn «th npia puttie. Aim 
hwing tbs bmaol 20 im taring titoy mo door. His sum has 
ttspobiMnbecoroimiiDrfinaintfiinfeotafammwnpiily 

knaMBBBtaflMWMn. 
EM*fiteteJtHTuMiiTeiiiriiaiwau.ii»ifl^ 

tom*. Httllddl CM, —M ■TMUKWttL 

★ FIRST TIME ADVERTISED ★ 
IXstribatordupi svaihUe for mutating tsbnkms new 
product. Mnn have eauepieueunal qnnfities m order 
to own business and work in wonatwin with 
mqjor imcnmtional PLC. - 

ExdoBve tcarnorici. existing multi ntiffian pound 
marker, investment prefcages op to ISk, coming 
vehicle, stock, residential and on gomg naming. All 
«pwM«i fimded by PLC 

Earnings <mN to own toghaftw 
TEL: (0823) 25064 

DISTRIBUTORS AND 
AGENTS 

WEST COAST FLORIDA DEVELOPER 
SEEKS OX REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

COMPUTERS* 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

NEW 
IBM 3090 

MAINFRAME & 
PERIPHERALS 

NEVER USED, 
STILL PACKED. 

BARGAIN AT 
cimono 

FAX (0483? 715747 

import/exports 

START T00BOWB 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCT 
Cm be opanM tan Iwm. Pat- 
we on£*m. No oiSnl Of 
™ne«» Send hr your 

We stock the world’s best 
range of portable computer 

15200/100 

- blbadiwnhlbsunttw . 

TOSHIBA 
I Spedolists in sappJyiog, instatSng and 

maintaining Toshiba portables at 
competitive prices ■ Over 6 years* - 
experience as leading suppliers to 

bramasi, corporate and govanmmnt 
sectors.. ' • 

v. ■ Expert advice on the ' sJL 
^ right options to suit yonr 
^pP personal or bariness needs 
• ■ AH machine* fiiHy 

CompotMo with hardware 
. and software, industry standards. 

t..« itn^fir *nr msemaemtmute -n—* taM mm1 Katun* 
MS-DOS *01 0O3S6pit>C«MOT.2AR8RAM«xtandU«to8MB32 Fidl fimtton A4 *b*d parntf* ®6 p'rfarmana. FbM 
IU I Mil null! iwnir mrfT-r * **'1"> “* *““*< ** hamdhk iMMpA«kiMnvd IA4MB floppy. AttdOS A0IBOOB6 

HA >0 C6A pW KQ. 

ToshKapoftabto«wm>utwv,1ti«mortadwmemllaptop offws you i*+*XM* ochto In 
inadvnes in tha worid, oftar you ttw paw«r ca«d Todaw pottoblo fw yw naech - whMto tw-buwnw. 
perfomiancB of desktop mochhm, bprwhh freedom panonql urn, WwMilwn or fii natworiwd gmn; 
and flndbBty to cohma your buOnw. to. the fuL plw, an imriveAed badt-t* and makuenmioe smvlca. 
GuhTonia, London'* leadng Authoihed ToaHba Dadhr, Hub* *axfc wdkMi now. 
AOm wliVr nm TWOOSS. Tim TUOO, _^ 
moo*20/40. Tstoasx, nan rsaoosx, ntoo » 

Call our Hotline today . 

071-323 4612. 
For more information or to make an order 

or 071-4363131 IIKglM 
SHOWROOMS AND BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Road, Wl 
IS Tottenham GmrtRoad, Wl 

. 43 Church Street, Croydon, Surrey 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS SUPPORT GROUP 

AN EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO EARN 
Fed up with being bossed instead of being the boss? 
Fed up with being managed instead of managing? 
Then let us show you how to turn the tables and BE AT THE TOP 
(Fee required). 
If you have the drive and the willpower to shake yourself by the 
scruff of the neck and work hard within six months you could have 
other people making your business grow so fast it will make your 
accountant dizzy. We will supply you with your start up pack, and 
give you all the help, guidance and training you could possibly need 
to write your own success story. So start writing, for more 
information send a stamped addressed envelope to: 
Eurocare 

117 Mount Gould Road -- 
Mount Gould .- i 
Plymouth 

PL* 7PX -Ifel 
GRANTS INFORMATION 

BUSINESS EXCHANG 

FRANCHISES 

INSOLVENCY 
PROBLEMS 

Tab 0272 83SS81 

UP TO 20% 
OFF YOUR 
COLOUR 

PRINTING 
f>nVr»r jnhnmr facahfci 
iadniflimTigaimiag. tcrto, <od 

OA Aba SkxSbs NOW on 

071-443 4353 (wfcXWP) 
hr year fra* qramtiox. 

WHO SHOPS 
WHEREAT 

CHRISTMAS? 

WREN BUSINESS 
CENTRES LIMITED^, 

Office space for hire \£s 

complete support services supplied. 

NO LEGAL FEES - 
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY 

Restaoram, coffee lounge, boardroom,'coiifereace 
and parking Realities are also availaUc. 

Ytm early inspection ia invited. 

PHONE PEIER HAWES ON Wl-6424242 

All training provided 
Starter pack enabling your 

business to start immediately 

Full back up facilities 

Nationwide advertising 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

FOR SALE 
TnrfrerviDe Smith - Commodore Smith, j 

One rosewood desk witft front psmaJ, one rosewood 3 draw 
section, out rosewood file draw section & one roswwjod pullout 

stall, one rosewood centre draw 
One Rosewood Cradunza 

One Rosewood round conference table 
One Roeewood/SoneU hide desk eftrir 

Four Rosewood/SonBfl hide conference chars 
Offers invited over E&000 exc VAT (current retail value £13,740) 

Gordon Rnssell - Jens Risom Range 
One Sartos Rosewood Slab end desk with righi hand return, c/W 

cttle outtats. 2 draws, penal taw & flfang drew 
One Chrame/hlesk hkte desk chair 

Offers invited over £1,400 ere. VAT (current reoa value £3,305) 

Ttar abnra ioreitara b 8 nonBu aid, to View, ptan erntnet 
MB CMsftM Rflitb M TelopfioBB bc (0822) 67B843 

Ask the 4 miDion-plns reatos of The Times and The Sanday Tones! 

every Christmas they scour our Christmas Gift Guides for special presents 
for their loved ones and friends. 

«w M vour products or services. Christinas Gift Guides - in 
SrtaS SSKSSrtffl 8th December and The Sunday Times every 

Sunday until 9th December. 

Call Classified now - there’s a 10% discount if you book seven or morc 

insertions. 

Talk to Lisa Brace on 071-481 1920. 
-nnaMWlMES THE SUNDtff TIMES 

engineer manger 
waftffltetorbort 

tectncaJ and commercial 
prelects. Experience 

gawd aSh multi nfannel 
rrarafactuiws hi power 
and control systems 

Indwfoj projjramnnpte 
controls and drives. 

Phoat: 0908 871068. 

Only tethd^. 

RICH AND 
FAMOUS 

‘MariorDMigMre 

Peter Pan Mamies. 
Ttw RanoNM Padcapa for 

ttw lean 
■k Work from lunw 
* Dtraeatv. taaiwdMa 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

X ranW 
X 
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X 
X 
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xxxxxxxx 

LOANS* 
INVESTMENT 

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES 

THOMPSON A CO 
ERED SURVEYORS 

_ Aa Exceptions] Country Haase Hotel 
TCa ftoifcty renowned Bold oompc* ■ wpab and raiquil (be 
anwkt some of the fines aptad tcemy in He Quay. The 
property hwaes4evria|WKni poiesiiM tnd atfisno OttAa&q 

Imams and is rqgSdtd M Ms of (be pranicr Coamy Hook 
Roodsio the Oennr^ b raem yam ii has foe sokjoacf mCh 
nodUB far its Of- «*W—Mid 

12 indy bedroom miks. iwpnasivo poHic reams, 

ttdm etc, amm reniwmndMion, iptckm gudens ssd 

awndtusl csituittMiMdiapiriibdciBM pfam^anmi 

Tehpfa—K 0T5S7 72988 
Free 07687 74699 
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BOXING NETBALL 

Graham taking his 
second stab at an 

elusive world crown 

England 
facing 

an image 
problem 

Gieystoke trainer’s hand strengthened for Welsh National 

, • fl I 

Vt’i* 

From SrikumarSen, boxing correspondent, benalmadena, spain 

THE irony of ironies in Brit¬ 
ish boxing is that the country’s 
most talented boxer, Herol 
Graham, of Sieffield, has not 
won a world tide while others 
with far less ability have. 

While it may have some¬ 
thing to do with the fact that as 
a middleweight he belongs to 
one of the toughest divisions 
in toe world, sometimes it 
must seem to Graham that it 
has more to do with “sod’s 
law". 

Graham not only had a 
distinguished amateur career 
in which he won five junior 
titles and two at senior level, 

. but as a professional he lifted 
the British, Commonwealth 
and European championships. 
Yet the world title somehow 
has managed to slip through 
his gloves. 

His evasive style of boxing 
made him a member of the 
“who needs him club" and it 
was only after a campaign 
lasting 11 years that be was 
given his world title chance 
against the most accom¬ 
plished of champions in Mike 
McCall urn, of Jamaica. He 
failed by just one point, which 
was deducted for a minor 
infringement. 

McCaJJum went on to sav¬ 

age Britain's other leading 
middleweight, Michael Wat¬ 
son, of Islington, who had 
knocked out Nigel Bean. Benn 
later won the world title and 
lost it last Sunday to Chris 
Eubank, who refuses to face 
Graham, whom he considers 
the supreme master. 

Graham gets his second 
chance on Saturday when he 
meets Julian Jackson, of the 

that my right eye has tiealed 
better than before. 

Virgin Islands, for the vacant 
World Boxing Council titu» at 
the Torrequebrada Casino at 
this Costa del Sol resort. 

The bout could not be held 
in England because the British 

“I was upset when They kept 
moving the fight and it 
crossed my mind that my 
career could be over. It has not 
affected my boxing. I fight 
exactly thee same, if not 
better.” 

Graham* who 1ms unhappy 
memories of an opponent, 
JRod Douglas, going to hos¬ 
pital for a brain operation 
after a British tide defence a 
year ago, was however a little 
concerned about Jackson’s 
eyes. “I don't want to be 

Boxing Board of Control responsible for something 
found Jackson’s eyes below 
the acceptable standard after 
his operation for a detached 
retina of the right eye. The 
contest was moved to Monte 
Carlo, but again it was rejected 
on medical grounds. 

The Spanish authorities 
have clearly not found any¬ 
thing seriously wrong with 
Jackson's eyes. His manager 
Carl King, has brought along 
the medical reports but has 
not found it necessary to show 
them to anyone as yet 

Jackson, who wears spec¬ 
tacles, said: “1 am a little near¬ 
sighted. But the surgeons said 

said. “It’ll make no difference 
on the night because I expect 
we will both be trying to knock 
each other's heads of£” 

Whereas Graham has 
watched Jackson’s boxing 
style on tape “just to get a 
basic idea" and Graham’s 
trainer, Brendon Ingle, has 
analysed Jackson's style, the 
American has not bothered to 
study Graham's contests. “I 
don’t need to see him,” Jack- 
son said yesterday. “I never 
see any of my opponents on 
video. Probably because I 
keep on knocking them out." 

SWIMMING STUDENT SPORT 

Selectors 
callup 

local hero 
By Craig Lord 

Reading in UAU 
knockout stages 

By Mark Herbert 

By Louise Taylor 

THE , international between 
England and Australia at the 
Granby Halls, Leicester, on 

.Wednesday night attracted a 
sell-out crowd of 3.000, yet 
fehed to merit a mention m the 
city's evening newspaper. 
- Perceived as the preserve of 

gfagtmg schoolgirls, the sport 
has an image problem. Bm the 
rigours of netball at the highest 
level demand advanced fitness, 
shek hand and eye co-ordina¬ 
tion and a fleetness of foot. 

' Australia are here for three 
internationals They beat Eng* 
land '48-40 at Gateshead last 
weekend, 55-39 in Leicester, 
and phy the concluding fixture 
tomorrow at the Docklands 
Arena in London. 

In the statuesque blonde Mi- 
cbeDe FfeUte, the wing defence, 
and Carissa DalwoodL a dy¬ 
namic centre, Australia boast 
two of the world's premier 
perfonnsra. They are ranked 
second only to New Zealand, 
and it is not that harsh a 
refiectidn on England, who are 
rated fourth and unproving, that 
they are fhDy expected to lose all 
three encounters. 

England’s problems are exac¬ 
erbated by the feet that Australia 
tend to play a more contact 
version of the sport—there were 
plenty of interruptions for 1 
obstruction bn Wednesday. The 
hosts had coped rather better at 
Gateshead, where it was re¬ 
garded as something of a moral 
victory when England managed 
to take the lead before capitulat¬ 
ing by only eight goals. 

England’s achievement on 
Tyneside was further height¬ 
ened because they were without 
two of their best players, Jesslyn 
Parkes and Kendra Lowe, and 
because they are on average a 
good few indtes shorter than 
their Australian counterparts, 
many of whom also play 
basketball. 
‘ Helped by the Hartexn Globe¬ 
trotters, basketball has cul¬ 
tivated a glamorous persona. 
Yet apart from the net that 
netball is played zonaily, the two 

Eventual winner Twin Oaks (Neale Doughty, left) tracking Remedy The Malady at Haydock yesterday 

Twin Oaks towers for Richards 
By Michael Seely Friend not for behind this 

Rach^g Correspondent quartet. ... 
Getting the upper band on the 

CHEPSTOW and Aintree plans run-in, Neale Doughty drove 
were more than a gleam in Twin Oaks dear to beat the 
Gordon Richards’s knowledge- strong-finishing Outside Edge 
able eyes after Twin Oaks bad 
outstayed his rivals in the Tun 
Moioay Memorial Chase at 
Haydock Park yesterday. 

"Both the Welsh National 
and Liverpool are obvious 
possibilities,” said the man who 
has twice won the world's most 
spectacular steeplechase, with 
Loans and Hallo Dandy. "He 

NICK Gillingham, the Euro¬ 
pean champion at 200 metres 
breaststroke, is a surprise inclu¬ 
sion in the British team for an 
international sprint meeting 
Which will inaugurate new baths 

A CONVINCING victory over 
Bristol University by five goals 
to one enabled Reading’s foot¬ 
ball team to qualify for the 
knockout stages of the Commer¬ 
cial Union UAU dumpinwihtp at Wolverhampton on Decern- 5™ V™11 u*u » u. suoujpfli ™ for the first time m ten years 

Hi Birmingham swimmer, !«« romrirf group 
billed as the local hero for the ” g**5011111 Wat P”1 
even:, ii the only member of a _ 
squad of 12, which win take on 
teams from France, Germany 
and the Netberbnds, to have 
been selected for the world 
championships. The other 11 
were medal winners at the 
national championships last 
weekend. 

Mike Fxbbcns and Grant Rob¬ 
ins will fadp ensure that the 
British team is a strong one. 
Sharron Davies heads the wom¬ 
en's team. 
TEAM: 

Their feat was made more 
remarkable by the presence of . “ ™*^onai ; 
Exeter, last season's runnos-up, Barclays 1 
who (hew 1-1 with Bath and technics rugby t 
face a play-offon December 5 to ronship, Wales, w 
progress to the later stages. time m many y 

Ian Roberts and John 
daricoates, the Reading for- 
wards, both scored twice as the 
side dominated Bristol. Qnali- 
fiemion was doubly awe* for rtphedfbrWa,es- 
most of the players, who # At least 23 teams from the 
thought they had succeeded last university, college and poly- 
year, only to be robbed on goal technic sectors have entered the 
difference after a disputed Douglas Gill northern area team 
match. yacht racing rimmpinnOii^ 

petitions. The -women won 4-1 
and the men 3-0 ■gainst Bath, 
both taking nurimum points is 
the group rounds. 

Exeter’s rugby team, who 
were one of the more entertain-- 
ing sides to reach the quarter¬ 
finals Iasi year, concluded with a 
40-9 triumph over Bath, the 
semi-finalists two seasons aga 

In the South West group of 
tiie Barclays British poly¬ 
technics rugby union champ¬ 
ionship, Wales, who for the first 
time in many years foiled to 
qualify last season, were beaten 
8-4 by Bristol in a tight match. 
Hagiam and Middleton crossed 
the line for Bristol; Warren 

ncioau is piayea zonauy, me two Loans and Hallo Dandy. “He 
sports have much in common: jumps weQ and stays forever, 
except that netball is played by Bat he loves this soft ground 
women. and wouldn’t eo for the Nal- 

by two lengths with Cool 
Ground finishing the same dis¬ 
tance away third. 

Whatever his ultimate plans 
for Aintree, Richards certainly 
bolds a strong band as the iron 
man from the Cumbrian Fells 
contemplates winning the Coral 
Welsh National on December 
22 fertile first time. Apart from 
Twin Oaks, the miner also has 

his usual successful season and 
won the day’s main race, the 
training honours of the day still 
went to Martin Pipe, who after 
landing a treble with Westway, 
William Anthony and Skipping 
Tim has now saddled S3 win¬ 
ners 

The ease wnh which West- 

Skipping Thu, Pipe’s third 
winner, looked to be going very 
easily two fences from home, in 
the hands of Jamie Rail ton, ifteo 
tired on the run-in and even¬ 
tually only beat Unex-plained 
by two lengths to record his 
sixth victory. 

Oliver Sherwood and .Jamie 
wav- *-2Jhwmrn^ eyen- obsborne struck a blow for 

Lamboum in the opening IQroc 

In Australia, that is no prob¬ 
lem. The netbollera may be 
female, but they still attract 
lucrative sponsorship, televi¬ 
sion coverage, attention of the 
mate media, market their own 
range of personalised leisure¬ 
wear, and cannot go shopping 
without having to escape amo- 
graph hunters. 

In England, sponsorship is 
hard to come by, television 
coverage rare, and netball ers 
virtually guaranteed anonymity 
—which is probably why Austra¬ 
lia, rather item their hosts, are 
one of the best two teams in the 
world. 

But he loves this soft ground bis impressive Ayr winner, Car- 
and wouldn’t go for the Nat- rick Hill Lad, and Tartan Take- 
jonaL” 

Named for the first time in 
over as possible representatives. 
"IH probably only run a 

Hurrfte by JOtenwhs, Group Novices' Hurtle when 
almost beared, behefl The ^ c&smova stayed on too 
winner had his rivals aD well sransiy fa. Wagon Load 
Vffwn more than a mite from a®MU 
home and Mark Perron brought Graham McCourt’s >st- 
tbe seven-year-old to win minute dash from Ludlow paid 
unchallenged. » handsome dividend when the 

The manner of this victory 

honour of the late and great couple,” he said “There’s no 
champion jockey Tim Molony, point in letting three of them 
yesterday's 3% mile test was 
somewhat spoilt as a test of 

struggle round there." 
Twin Oaks’s win certainly 

merit when Remedy The Mai- gave Richards some compensa- 
ady fell at the seventeenth fence 
and when the favourite, 
Boraceva, also came to grief at 
the last open ditch, four fences 
from home. 

But it lacked nothing as a 
thrilling spectacle when Twin 

tion for the sad accident to 
Precipice Rim, who broke down 
badly in the Kilroe Group 
Novices* Hurdle. "There’s a lot 
ofbeanbreak in this game,” said 

gave a graphic illustration how 
Pipe excels at bringing horses to 
their peak. Westway, with Ger¬ 
ald Ham last season, was finding 
the form which bad sees him 
finish sixth to Rebel Song in the 
Sun Alliance Hurtle at Chelten¬ 
ham in 1983. 

Thai stylish horseman Permit 
is certainly tnalang the most of 
his opportunities with Peter 

tight Graham McCourt's last- 
wilt minute dash from Ludlow' paid 

a handsome dividend when the 
jockey rode the well-backed 

row Kntados to a 2‘Wength win 
. |0 over Harlequin Lad. Porto Heli. 

the 5-4 favourite to complete a 
[in- four-timer for Pipe, could only 
fa? finish third. "We'll send him for 
jlro a 2ft mite hurdle at Doncaster 

next," said the winning trainer, 
Nigel Tinkler. "He'S a bit laid 

—j. bock and was looking about him 
. ^ today. We might try a pair of 

blinkers next a me.” 

Oaks, Cool Ground, Mick's Star suppose we might get him back 
and Outside Edge were all’ one day.” 

the trainer. “He was promising jockey had another armchair 
to be a very decent horse. But I ride when coasting home on 

Scudamore out ofaction and the •Richard Dun woody, favour- 
jockey had another armchair ite to capture his first champion 
ride when coasting home on jockey title this season, landed a 

dueDmg for the kad between the 
last two fences, with Golden 

Although Richards, with 48 
winners to his credit, is enjoying 

William Anthony m a three- 
horse affair for the Bryan Rob¬ 
son Testimonial Novices' 
Chase. 

shon-priced treble at Win- 
canton yesterday with For The 
Groin (1-7), Banker’s Gossip (4- 
9)and Lauderdale tad(ll-lO). 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL RUGBY LEAGUE 

Exeter, meanwhile, have dis- organised by Liverpool PWy- 
pteyed an impressive all-round technic at Queen’s Dock on 

1 qualified in 18 of December 1 and 2. The events 
events, including win comprise tournaments in 

Accrington Stanley revisited Australian trio happy 
BywaraGAMM* to see Britain succeed 

DO YOU remember the tde- David Thorntey, the manager, 
vision advertisement in which a and appointing Philip Staley, vision aaverasemem m wmen a and appomtuu Fmhp Staley, 
youngster tells his friend that if formerly of Droylesden, 
he docs not drink his milk he shouted for their ambition. 
^^ **** Acctingion “it was a matter of a poor nm ocen on the stale once he was 
Stanley? Ian Rush appears, bot- of results. We lost sevengames even a three-month ban, taler 
tie y> hand, to underline the out of 16 and drew two,” Joseph cut to a month, by the Football 
product's properties. Daly, the dub secretary, said. Association for forging a play- 

Accrington have woiiced tbrir 

Droylesden into the premia 
division last season as runners- 
up to Leek Town. Staley’s 
relations with Droylesden have 
been on the slide since he was 

By Keith Mackun 

AT ELLAND Rood tomorrow, McKenzie, and has no imrnedi- 
three distinguished Australian are plans to apply for British 
rugby league personalities will citizenship. He said: "I want the 
be happy to see Great Britain Poms to win at Eltand Road. A 

product’s properties. 

The use of their name earned 
Accrugton Stanley, the memory way fixun the Lancashire 
of whose existence among the Combination, Cheshire 

Association for forging a play¬ 
er’s signature. 

Accrington’s ultimate aim is 
to return to the Football League, 
51 troll hnito Marwvl hu Daivom 

win. . Two of them, Phil 
McKenzie and Bob Jackson, 

lot of Australians dunk, or are 
told to think, that British rugby 

will be rooting for a British league is inferior to the Austro 
victory. The thud, John Monie, lian game. 

sjtffKVBrEtSS SSSSfSS 
srssaSsS 

The revived dub, established *■» “» “P nfjle 
m 1968, was swift to point out “P ““ umaer- End by Martin Wingfield, pub- 
thalilwas still alive and kicking. In Staley, Accrington believe fished by Worthing Typesetting 

will accept a British win as being 
"good for the game”. 

McKenzie is 

iwinasoerag “I play British rugby league 
' * and I find that offensive. The 
die Widues game here is just as skilful and 

The revived dub, established 
in 1968, was swift to point out 
that itwas still alive and locking. 
and this week, by disposing of they have a winner. He took 

history in a magazine called In 
The Beginning There Was The 
End by Martin Wingfield, pub- 

at£1.95T ypesetnug 

hooker with British parents who competitive as it is in Australia, 
was born and raised in Austro- and i want Great Bnrain to 
Ha. He has an English wife and prove it at EDand Road.” 

"H-SS? £™sb ■ john Monie ^ ,he coach of 

SMtfwSs-ft -SHSSIMM 

John Monte is the coach of 

GOLF 
Sfwvr in ttM* rw+mt Unrain ~ "'*'“**" OIIUUU wuj UHQ 

atizenshio has Qualified him «amey, Hampson, 

Faldo swinging the changes again 
citizenship has qualified him, 
However., Malcolm Reilly, the Gregory, Plan and Betts. 

Monte said: "Naturally, Oreat Britain coach, settled for -Zir1 u ,Naiurauy« 1 Lee Jackson. Wouldnol be unhappy to see my 
Tv-mi** Hi* j_ countrymen win. But I would be 
Despite ms failure to don a happy to see the Lions do it. A 

PALM Springs, California — “I am currently 
When ltis audience cried for Faldo IH, a don 
more of the same, the singer, A1 swing for 1991,” ta 
Johen. used to shout: "You ain’t practice at PGA 
see nothing yet** (John tomorrow and Sun 
Ballantine writes). Before Jack Nicklaus, O 
competing In his first Slrins and Greg Norman, 
game here this weekend, Nick Faldo's vocation! 

"I am currently working on perfect swing, and to this end, be 
Faldo QL a comptody new consulted the coach, David 

^iwnis rauure to aon a nappy to see the Lions do it- A 
Gnat Britain shut this time, lot of senior figures in Austro 
McKenzie _ wants Reilly to lian rugby kagne were ravins 

swing for 1991,” he said during Leadbetter, to remodel his 
practice at PGA West where game. He has since become the 
tomorrow and Sunday he faces best golfer in the world. So what 
Jack Nicklaus, Curtis Strange can we expect to see in 1991? 

MCKenzte wants Reilly to lian rugby kagne were ravine 
remember him for the forth- that the easewfth whidTuIi 

against France. Kangaroos were winning every 
In an Australian accent, he said: senes was destroying Se 

Faldo's vocational explosions “I am trying for more aim lag 

QOW- ! P**? here credibility of international 
and T intend to stay here. I want rugby league, 
my team u> beat the Aussies.” “The British win at Wembley 

plan. Despite a 
both are expects 

Faldo, twice the Open and twice of bad temper have always been to give me a later and more 
the US Masters champion, due to his perfectionist tempera- powerful bit," Faldo said, “and I 
wants to relay the same message 
to his fbHowera in Britain. 

mettL Not in doubt is his am trying to keep my whole 
dedication to Searching for the right side much higher. ™ 

^,ho j® ™ his second Britain do win tomorrow it wifi '■ 
spell at Wamngion, also has be good for thelame Sm. 

A levelling ^srraiSrts 
not been around as long as can only be good” 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report N 

Custody time limits order to be clear 
Law Report November 23 1990 

Regina v Governor of Armley 
Prison, Ex parte Ward 
Regina t Governor of Newhali 
Prison, Ex parte Ward 
Regina v Governor of Armley 
Prison, Ex parte Bond 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Otton 
[Judgment November 22] 

An order extending the custody 
time bmhs had to be made 
dearly and unambiguously and 
could not be inferred from other 
orders made at the hearing. 
. The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in grant¬ 
ing applications for writs of 
habeas corpus to Lewis Ward, 
Susan Ward and Tony Bond 
who had been remanded in 
custody by Pontefract Justices 
pending committal proceedings 
but without an express order, 
extending the custody time limit 
having been made. 

with a date for committal 
proceedings being set and the 
applicants being remanded in 
custody. 

The justices, their clerk and 
the prosecuting solicitor were all 
of the opinion that the custody 
time limit had been extended 
until the date of the committal 
hearing. 

The applicants’ solicitors 
were of the opinion that no 
order bad been made or even 
applied for and the applicants 
should be released immediately. 

With reluctance, his Lordship 

It was important that in such 
circumstances the defendant 
himself understood without any 
doubt the reason why his Liberty 
continued to be taken away. 

The prosecuting sotichor had 
to make the application dearly 
and unmistakably and the 
defendant or his representative 
had to have an opportunity to 
raise any objection*- to the 
application. 

The flun'inmn had 10 an. 

□ounce dearly what order the 
bench was making including all 

relevant dales and details and 
the clerk had to ensure that a 
proper and permanent record 
was made. 

mperzjiyyu _ Court of Appeal 

Rent rebate does not create tenancy 
Westminster City Council v 

compliance with the needs of 
the Prosecution of Offences 
(Custody Time Limits) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1987 No 299) be made. 

Before Lord Justice MnstiU and. 
Lord Justice Staughton 
[Judgment November 22] 

that legal proceedings for pos¬ 
session bad been instigated. - 

The letter went on to request 
payment of "damages by way of 
use and occupation charges” of 
£30 a week and enclosed a. 

That argument would have issuing of a rent hnnk .fw 
something, to commend it if the J! V™?after 
1983 letter had not plainly .,Dsm^ 
shown that it was not intended ?cSup,er' H^rdy- soown mat it was not intended shnwrd ihS* merely- 
to ensue a teiumcy. ““ 

A council, having made it dear payment card. It concluded that 
in writing that it required pos- in requesting such payment the 
xpcciAn nf rwcufAntnl iwfutcwe *•«>._i.j_ 

a the council was una^roofwhai 
^ fet^er '!*■ ?as haPPening dcan rbecouncil was saying that departments. 

Mr Justice Otton delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

session of residential premises, 
did not thereafter create a 
tenancy in favour of the occu- 

"anangementis not intended as 
the creation of a tenancy”. 

In fact no legal proceedings 

rt desired the occupier to vacate. The judge had been rwht to 
totovolnnlanlv .nil >k» !f.L. 1 *o»** w 

Solicitors:1 Henry Hyams A 
Co, Leeds; John Howell A Co, 
Sheffield; CPS, West Yorkshire. 

pier either by accruing weekly were taken against the occupier 
payments described as damages for mote than a year and before 

to go voluntarily, and that if she hold that nothing occurredafter 
^ steps to Jbe 1985 letter to demonstrate 

5*?!^,^ 2“ “f41 such 0131 ‘t did not mean what it said 
time rt would make a charge. or to establish some eh* 

for unlawfoly use and oceupa- then the occupier applied for, 
tion or by granting the occupier and was granted rebates under 

The letter was not consistent 
or to establish some chann: Cn 
the nature of the occupier's 

Levy in water abstraction charges 
for unused facilities not unlawful 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC 
and Mr Edward Fitzgerald for 
Bond; Mr Edward Fitzgerald for 
the Wards; Mr Edmund 
Lawson, QC and Mr lan Winter 
for the prosecution. 

National Rivers Anthority v 
Newcastle A Gateshead Wat¬ 
er Co, Sunderland & Sooth 
Shields Water Co intervening 

Chievdey, Lord Janncey of S9 were not lawfully exigible. 
Tulfichettle and Lord Lowry) so LORD BRIDGE, with wfac 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said the prosecuting solicitor 
had indicated his intention to 
apply for an extension of the 
custody time limit but bad 
never actually made an applica¬ 
tion- The bearing continued 

The inclusion In a water r?A| 
authority's charges scheme of a ftm! 
levy for water abstraction 
charges which required a water 
company to bear a share of the 
costs of fatalities in its area 
which it did not use did not 
contravene section 30 of the 
Water Act 1973 (now repealed). £££* 

The House of Lords (Lord 28, l* 
Bridge of Harwich, Lord Oliver tevfet 
of Aylmerum, Lord Goff of brian 

Tulfichettle and Lord Lowry) so 
held on November.. 22 in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Newcastle & .Gateshead Water 
Co from ihe order of The Court 

LORD BRIDGE, vuftb whom 
an their Lordships agreed, said 
that the authority had been 
authorised by. section 30 to take 
the aggregate cost of performing 

a rent rebate. 
' The Court of Appeal so held 

In dismissing an appeal by the 
occupier; Beatrice Basson, from 
the order of Judge Fuestein 
sitting in Bloomsbury County 
Court in October 1989 that she 
give up possession of 12 
Aktswcufh Qose, Makta Vale, 
London. 

Mr Angus Macphenon for the 
occupier; Miss Erica Foggjn for 
Westminster. 

of Appeal (Laid Donaldson of its resourt* functions, by wbom- 
Lymingion, Master of the Rolls, soever.that cost had initially 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said lhat the occupier remained 
in exclusive possession of the 

the ronneu’s rent rebate scheme. 
After being served with a 

possession summons, the occu¬ 
pier wait on applying for, and 
being granted rebates, in 1987 
she was issued with a rent book. 

For the occupier, ft was 
argued that the clear statement 
in UtecountaTs 1985 letter of its 
intention not to create a tenancy 
was nullified by what followed: 
the arrangements, made in ad¬ 
vance for charging for use and 
occupation, terminology that 
was not apt to describe pay¬ 
ments by a trespasser, and the 

with the proposition that the of the premises. 
occupier remained in the Lord 
premises with the counaTs con- agreed. 
sent 

Moreover the subsequent den; 

Justice Staughton 

events, the ram rebates and the Westminster. 

Solicitors: Gillbams, WflJes- 

Appeals from a single 
Lord Justice 

Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Bateombe) (sub rum: 
Northumbr ian Water Authority 
v Newcastle & Gateshead Water 
Co (The Times May 8, 1989)) 
reversing the order otMr Justice 
Popplewdl (The Times March 
28,1989) that disputed charges 
levied by the former Northum¬ 
brian Water Authority for 19®= 

been borne, as the criterion by 
reference to which the amount 
of die abstraction charge was to 
be calculated and to apportion 
dial cost between itself and the 
water companies by reference to 
ihe quantity of waterwhich each 
abstracted. The challenge to the 
legality of the charges scheme 

premises following the break- granting to her of rentrebates. 
down of her retatiooship with Her continuing exclusive 
her boyfriend, the tenant. A occupation of the premises, it 
housing officer had terminated wassaid. fen within the tea laid 
the boyfriend’s tenancy and told down by the House of Lords in 
ber .that she had no right to Strew v Mountfbrd ([1985] AC 
remain there; 809) for the creation of a 

In September 1985 a letter tenancy, namely residential 
from the housing office to the accommodation being granted 
occupier referred to her“tmlaw- for a term at 

Wren v Braunstofl Canal Ser¬ 
vices and Others 
On an appeal from a single LorI 
Justice under Order 59, rule 14 
of the Roles of the Supreme 
Court, the foil Court of Appeal 
would only interfere with the 
exercise of his discretion where 
he had misdirected .himself in 
principle or had been plainly 
wrong. ■ 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lymingum. Mas- 

JJcboUs) so stated on Novem- 
qcr^l dromsMog Mr Wien’s 
appeal from Lord Justice Dtf- 
timHhS4®110 S’-811! his aprphea- 

^^£teB!non of ft* 
SS^nfilqSSSS 

{08*11 

form 

fol occupation” and confirmed inclusive possession. 
rent with "ter of tbe Rolls, Lord Justice 

I Ralph Gibson and Lord Justice 
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Nicholson team to 
continue excellent 
form with double 

By Mammrin{Mksael Phillips) 

bw been the few foomsSowii itsauLfoS ■ Aaw*ier Coral» looked 
by many of David Nicholso™ totalSS 5? m spaiij^ foim at CSdua- 
borses, and at Newbi^Sday ^ » fortnight ago, an 
I expect the Condicote bainer, oSS t^v * h-M ^oreibeAiiington Premier 

sswa&es SBsaasstt” 
SSrSSS o2sa--su« 

aJEp'SASS ..A*****^ SSSfSSS! & ss 
sstt?i2SiM2! »b—Lfir i___, r —■; \— ■Muuowa, uc was oeaiea tjy 
da/sbest bet as rt is possible none other than Blazing 
tow£e a case for each of the Walker, the winner oftheH& 

T Walker Gold Cup at Ascot: 
to tost Saturday. 

fiflWf?I«X®in“eMac,ceS011 «as™byahorseiKWenfor 
AhlS.fc.fcM-.iu-i OHver Sherwood by Jamie 

JS^JS^SSSSt€! Osborne. Today, the same 
£ comhhation look poised to 

tennis, wfao wfll be meet- Yet a fine'through Roscoe 
Al Hashumon 161b better Harvey who finished second 

repeat the bide with S»:? herfy 
Bwte, who impressed when 
scoring on the same course on 
his seasonal debut 16 days 

He looks in a different class 
to .Senator Of Rome, the terms compared with their in that Sandown nee, would to- -Sepa:t°r °f ^ 

"PP^.to givoBflSlSS 2STJ&SL2S n,«r„ r « give jtuum runes 
Oiase running at Chepstow m much the same sort of chance 
the spnng. * — A 216 mDe chase around rr“ _“ . * * *■" mufa KUUC OltniUU 

However, having seen Al Newbury is Cara Mountain's 
Hashmu make that most cup of tea. When he won the 
nnpresave start to the season corresponding race 12 months 
at Worcester three weeks ago ago, be was recording Ms third 
lntfae style of a much- win over the course and 
improved horse, I am content distance. Recently, he acqnit- 
to put my eggs in his basket ted himself well again there 
^As it was, he still beat when finishing a dose third 
Fenderum by a long-looking behind Tbar-An-Bhair and 
seven lengths when they met Espy, 
before and, interestingly. However, at the age of 
Nicholson could also have nearly 12 Clara Mountain is 

season at Cheltenaham. 
Arastou, my selection for 

the Newbury Trade Stands 
Conditional Jockeys’ Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle, caught the eye at 
Chehenliam whjETC he fiwictwH 

fourth in the race won by 
Iiadett 

At Sedgefidd, where Pre¬ 
mier Princess (1.15) can pick 
up the winning thread after a 
disappointing performance in r .--O—- yTOTOHMIWI “* 

hetore and, interestingly. However, at the age of a better-dass race at Ayr, Joe 
Nicholson could also have nearly 12 Clara Mountain is O’Gonnan should land a dou- 
another good line on unlikely to be gettng any better ble for Susan Bramall on 
Fendeanis since it was his whereas Al Hashimi who is What About Me (2.15) and 
AllAtflAr pArol mltA 1wm« - “ - ■ . ■  Itfnv And TIim f*t 1 Another Coral who bead him five years his junior, has 
pretty convincingly at scope. 
Cheltenham a fortnight ago. Brandeston would appear to 

• What I pam'cuJmfy liked have much more cm his plate 
about Al HashimPs perfor- .this time compared with his 
mance at Worcester was his .Chepstow victory early this 
^bility to take a race run over month. 

Now And Then (3.15). 
At Leicester, I expect Mar¬ 

ket Forces to win the John 
CFCaunt Novices' Chase for 
NkkGasdee by giving weight 
to Quick: Reaction and 
Smooth Escort 

Levy Board seeks 
major cutbacks 

By Richard Evans 

SWINGEING cutbacks which 
wfll affect racecourse tariffing 
plans, prize-money for extra 
races,- the cost of naming daily 

- fixtures and poinl-to-poiuts 
were announced by the Levy 
Board yesterday. 

The board, which foods rac¬ 
ing prize-money and loans for 
development projects via a levy 
on befting turnover; is seeking 
substantial savings due to an. 
anticipated shortfall of £4.88 
million in cash raised between 
1989-90 and 1991-2. 

Capital fond loans of £7.3 
million, already earmarked to 
about a dozen courses next year, 
now free bring rescheduled. 

Newbury and Epsom race¬ 
courses, who are about to com¬ 
mence m uhi-znUlioo pound 
building projects, may be worst 
affected. Newbury is due to start 
work on a £10 million members* 
sand and weighing zoom next 
spring and had hem expecting 
to receive a loan of £5^ million 
over three years, starting with £1 
minion next year. 

-Epsom, which starts work on 
a £15 minion dob rand m the 
New Year, was hoping to re¬ 
ceive a £25 minion loan over 
three years, also with the first 
million pounds in 1991-2. It is 
possible neither course will re¬ 
ceive any loan lor 12 months as 
a result of the rescheduling, 
forcing them to borrow addi¬ 
tional money to fond their 
projects. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Levy Board, said 

shortfalls the prime regulator 
would be the capital fond. That 
is why we are targeting iti” 

A planned increased in cash 
from £325,000 to £425,000 to¬ 
wards fond mg ten high value 
seventh races at major meetings 
has been scrapped. Bookmakers 
are considering bridging the gap 
wixh increased sponsorship. 

Haydock Park, which has lost 
£35,000 of promised sponsor¬ 
ship towards a £60,000 grade 

Perrett making most of 
new-found opportunities 

one steeplechase in January, 
sought special assistance to help 
plug foe financial hole. The 
request has been refused. 

Point-to-point funding has 
effectively been frozen. The 
Jockey Qub sought an 11 per 
cent increase on' this year’s 
£176,100 levy contribution. The 
board trill give £181,860. The 
slightly increased grant will 
cover time extra fixtures next 
year. 

Until now the Levy Board has 
reimbursed racecourses in foil 
for foe fixture foe they pay to 
cover foe cost of Jockey Club 
officials at a meeting. 

From next year, the Levy 
Board will not pay any costs 
associated with the Jockey Qub 
medical consultant, personnel 
officer or racecourse inspec¬ 
torate, thereby saving £210,000. 

The board will decide on the 
final loans package to courses at 
its next meeting on December 
18. It win also-decide if h can 
keep a pledge made in July to 
provide £24.1 "diKnn towards 
prize-money in 1991 — £2.2 
minion more than this year. 

Ian K there, director of pub¬ 
licity for the Racecourse 
Assocation, said yesterday: 
“Any cuts will mean extra 
expenditure for racecourses 
which obviously we are not 
happy about. But it is one of the 
things the Levy Board warned 
would happen. Racecourses will 
have u> look at (hear own 
budgets in light of Levy Board 
reductions." 

400 milestone 
BARRY Hills sent out his 400th 
winner from Manlon - when 
South Shore won on the Halifax 
Handicap on the all-weather 
track at Lingfield yesterday. 
Hills took over from Michael 
Dickinson at Robert Sangster*s 
training complex at four years 
ago- 

Ridden by his son Michael, 
South Shore, who is in the 
December Newmarket Sales, 
beat Showmanship 

By Paul Wheeler 

WHEN Peter Scudamore broke 
his leg in a foil from the 
appropriately named Blade 
Humour at Market Rascn, there 
was a dignified pause, of a few 
seconds, before everyone with a 
saddle was looking to get a share 
of the spoils left behind. 

One of foe first beneficiaries 
was Mark Perrett. He 
immediately stepped in for a 
Martin Pipe-trained double it 
Cheltenham the following day. 
And there wen no crocodile 
tears shed for the stricken 
champion. “Well somebody 
has got to ride them," be said. 
“Pve broken my leg myself so I 
know what it’s like." 

This may sound unfeeling 
towards Scudamore. But jock¬ 
eys, as a breed, ake a philo¬ 
sophical attitude to the 
vicissitudes that are part and 
pared of their profession. 

Perrett could be coming in for 
a lot more Pipe winners in the 
next few mnmtha- “Yes, it can't 
be bad." he said. Tm going 
well, and I've come in for some 
nice spare rides." 

The quietly-spoken jockey 
has a long-standing association 
with Pipe which has already 
brought success with Beau 
Ranger winning the Macfceson 
Gold Cup and Sayfar’s Lad’s 
success in the Sun Alliance 
Novices' Hurdle. 
' Marl borough-bo rn Perrett 
was always part of the racing 
scene. His grandfather, Geoffrey 
Cbampneys, trained in Lam- 
bourn. “I used to ride out for 
him while I was still at schooL 
But he’d packed up before I'd 
started. Then Nick Gaselee 
rented the yard and I started 
with him.” 

The young Perrett then took 
some advice which has paid a 
handsome dividend in the years 
since. “I had a friend who 
worked for Guy Harwood at the 
time, and be suggested I came 
down for a summer. So X went 
down there, and I’ve stayed 
there ever since. 1 had a couple 

Perrett: enjoying better 
tunes in the saddle 

of rides on the Flat, but I was 
always too big and that’s why I 
went into this game." 

He spent each summer as a 
work-rider at Pul borough and 
tried to carve himself a jumping 
career in the winter. And it 
seemed that his big chance had 
come with Sum Mellor. *Td 
been going for about two or 
three years when I rode a couple 
for him one bank holiday, and 
then be asked me to ride them 
all for him." 

The next three seasons 
brought great success. Perrett 
was champion conditional 
jockey, riding Lean Ar Agh&idh 
in his novice days, and won the 
Triumph Hurdle on Saxon 
Farm as well as the Top ham 
Trophy on Smith's Man for 
Jenny Pitman. 

But then the world caved in 
when be split with Mellor. "He 
just told me be didn’t want me 
anymore, and to this day 1 don't 
know why." 

Now on his own, Perrett 
needed luck on his side; which is 
precisely what he did not get. 
“The following year was my first 
as a freelance, and in September 
I broke my leg in two places. I 

got back for the Welsh National 
in December and rode Smith’s 
Man. I landed over a fence, and 
my leg hurt a bit, but 1 didn’t 
take any notice." 

Later, when he got home, 
Perrett had the leg x-rayed at 
Worthing hospital, and they 
found a fresh break. “It snapped 
in the middle of foe other two 
breaks. I missed foe whole year, 
and didn't ride a winner." 

It was now that Harwood 
came to foe rescue. "I stayed at 
Pul bo rough, working mainly in 
the office. Without Guy, 1 
wouldn’t have been in racing, 
because that year would have 
finished me off." 

When be was fit again Pcrrrtt 
resumed his working-riding, 
giving him the opportunity (o sic 
on some of the best horses of the 
decade. “I've ridden Dancing 
Brave. Warning. Kalaglow and 
To-Agori-Mou and a lot of the 
others. 

“Basically, a really good Flat 
horse is like a good car. If s like 
the difference between driving a 
Mini and a Jaguar. When you're 
going to ride (hose sort of horses 
it's worth getting out of bed for." 

But his racr-nding career was 
in the doldrums until in 1987 
when Harwood's chief patron. 
Khaled Abudulla. gave Vagador 
to Harwood's daughter, 
Amanda, who was taking a 
growing interest in National 
Hunt racing. 

As Perm I recalled: “He won 
five races that season, including 
foe Waierfoid Supreme Nov¬ 
ices* Hurdle at Cheltenham." 

In foe last few seasons, 
PeTTctt, along with Amanda 
Harwood who masterminds foe 
Pulborough jumping campaign, 
has gone from strength to 
strength. “We've got about 20 
for this season, including 
Vajpdor, who is going chasing.” 

Al 28. it is ten years since 
Pterrctt rode his first winner, and 
after finishing tenth in the 
jockeys’ table last season, with 
52 winners, he believes the best 
could still be to come. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Emperor Chang. 
1.30 Southerly Buster. 
2.00 Another CoraL 

2.30 AL HASHTMI (119). 
3.00 Arastou. 
3 JO Crystal Spirit. 

By Michael Seely 
LOO Oh So Risky. 230 AL HASHBMX (nap). 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
1 1iai43 aOQOTHK81S(BF^jaA(MnDRqbtaaOi9BIWUM>.---— 

toecartj nurtiar. Sbc-flgura form (F—fan. distance winner. BF — 

BWMt(7> SI 

Raoecard number. Sfe-ftgura form (F —MB. 
P-prfM up. U-uwaatad rider. B-txuigU 
down. S — slipped up. Ft — refused. 
D - disqualified). Horae's name. Days 
since last outing: F If flat (8 - Winker*. 
V-viaor. H —hood. E-EyeetiWd. C-coursa 

-Stoner. O-cBstanoa winner. CD—course and 

Going: firm (phase course); good to firm (hurdle*) SIS 
1J0 FRESHMANS NOVICES HURDLE (Divl: S-Y-0: £2,427:2m 100yd) (9 runners) . 

101 HRKM CHAHQS0F Odm O Faoetilno) J SutcBBs 1141:-— MaMcKasaot — 
102 440 ORgAT»tt.tff(l**HOulWy)KBa4sy1t-0, ' . .. lUmnoeap) — 
103 SO LUSTHB4AM2B(S«nahiClsentoBSeivtemM Chsnnomtm..---— OBaWey — 
104 U0 IMWY^FCreiriMMKO^lBBMn)JFtWl1-0.  SFasp) — 
105 OH 80 WSXY135F (Tbe Oh So Risky Syndicate) D Haworth tl-0-— PHaBayp) — 
100 P WACO) LAD 21 (T Stubbing*) J WabCar 11-0. . — 
107 00 TAHWAY0(OxfordandCounyBooOnfllid)TCasay 11-O-  RtanmMr — 
100 SURCOATHFIKInoMyHoldaufiLid)JBaiur 11-0-aBrauatfifl) .— 
in oan van— ■ (Qnoons)jO'Shean-o.-..——.   josoom* — 

BCmiKfc 5-4 Oti So RMcy, 3-1 Emperor Cheng. 11-2 Vestige, 7-1 Suuoat, 12-18tanway, H-1 Grsat 
MB, 10-1 Lusowmn. 33-1 aOm 

1M0E GJUJOON11-0 J Bust (7-T) I Wdng 12 rm 

enpu C/V*||C EWBUR CNANQ |Hh. UWTHEMAH dmad Imdms unB o£paoad 
runm ruuuo became (BsappaMfng I Iran 5tti when poor 8th of TO to Msttws Mhaion at 
on the R« when 8X1 7lh to SatnbD hi group l Wghartv PmjooA r. 
Budwiser trim DartiytoTteCurraghpm&yMd- (iM>wae.o»f7rina .. 

SraAT*hal2314thtoKtoraeton 
war course and dManoe MnD V®*™* nodcaa hunSa (an. flood to 1lm» 
(gama Mini} 181701 and STMWMV(pania Wins) a Ha aataeOan 

1J0 OXFORDSHIRE NOVICES CHASE (£3532: 3m) (4 runners)' 
201 1 SCNATOR OP HOME 14 (OR (H McClfl G 7-11-«_- Mr S IMha (Q 00 SF2jri ooutmar ousm 10 (ty=) <M.D«»y) o Shatwood 7-it-e—.— 

/WM OEX HOP Baas) Ma l Bcmsr 7-11-0—— -r-r. ** - 
204 0902-OP HOLY SHOW B (S JOCfwn) Mks L Boww m-0-:-— B HodMOB (7| — 

BETHNO: AS Souttwrty Bwtar. 54 SanMw Ol Roma. 1M Hriy Sw*. 33-1 Qa*. 
IMS: MCIIC CAU. 6-11-6 J Osborne (54 ftv) 0 Slwwobd 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS rss0^ 
DOtotar,wMlsfialons2auton(acaeociunadibutin. HOLY SHOW lad 3rd imH blundarad 130v pURag up 
»i arnaHur riders’ novtoee' chase at Cheltenham before 2 out In a.ctieae to Kwrponflm. flocBi» 
Dm. good to linn). SOUTHEHLY BUSTER comfort- flnm) won by Mccrtebor. Showed sb'-y to ur Irish 

T«n Trikiwfcxr 61 In noricse- Chau here bui>WtoiWi(2mlsofoMyutowfim4i2ndof. 
(2m 41. finri). 15 to Bagortfur. •_ 
OCX raric outsider and Mad ofl wtwn puKng up hi Sstorttere BOUTHHU.Y BUSIER 

24) ARLINGTON PREMIER SERIES CHASE (QuaBflen £4,080: 2m 41) (3 runners) 

3&1 fXSFJtl ANOTHER CQHAL 14 (FAS) (M Daeiey) D McMaon 7-11-7.— R Dmanady WOO 
am OuSuSwMPMW (MIS RSlaed)P HobOS a-11-7- C Maude (S) M 
303 7I3/S10- nr FOR HRMQ 20S DAB) (F Cfwpman) D EJsworth 6-10-13- B PM 70 

BETTMCfc 5-6 Another Cora). IVO Quibunrs Nephew, 5-1 Rt For Ffclno- 
IMS; TBAREUA 7-11-8 R Durrwoody (641 lav) N llandaraao 3 ren 

BOQM irnf'IIQ ANOTHER CORAL ^PTBvteus»^bytWlg- 
rOKM rUwUo ridden out to beat 

^^SSjSlnrSSSSSSiSi££t 

CUBBUfOn NEPHEW 3»l 3rd to Hogmenay hi a SsfocOeo: ANOTHER CORAL 

• V''-v : • 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Enchanted Court. | 
1.15 Premier Princess. 
1.45DircaInteresL l 

2-15 What About Me. 
2.45 Norton Waxiior. 
3.15 Now And Then. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.15 WHAT ABOUT ME. 

Clfochasa) M Mwmndgj 

1.45 SILVER BELL HANDICAP CHASE 

distance winner. BF —beaten favourite in 
tost recto. Going bo which hone has won 
(F —.firm,. good to. firm. hard. Q - good. 
S - soft, good fo raft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Aga'-and- weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. .The Times Private, 
Handfcappsr'srating... 

■mJ 

SS 

_ COM 77 
_ P AFsnsfl IS 
— n Osnlhir 40 

Mr P Graggs — 

145 DUNELM HANDICAP CHASE (£2,204:2m) (5 runners) 

1 S1B06/4 j j jae«Y ae (F^) u a J asnwy l>c»b aisan a-11-10----Jjy* — 
2 243153 DMGBTBfTEMST 11 (UFJB)PBtoichflDenysSreMl7-11-8--- Cta* W 
3 CfPMOO TAVHtirnBE 18(<LB)(RPsWertRPW^O-TI-a-—---..Afttoy « 
4 0P-3X4F OALALOCH 14(D/DfiesSHodfiAtoSPayne8-U-2-5- BOtorevWM 
6 M2M pgACeWOtOCIO PW(S Bunrtdga) Mis O Rewday 6-10-13 ..— PMvao « 
■CTTMOe S4 GM Loch, W j j Jimmy. 11-40lfact toraet, 12-1 PaaeawwK 14-1 Tmem TOna. 

iae« QflBNHEART 5-12-8 COrant (4-11fev)W A Stephenson 4 ran 

2.15 VAUX BREWERES NOVICES CHASE (£1,992:3m 2f 160yd) (4 runners) 
1 2S1-2f1 WHAT ABOUT HEX (FAS) (MraSWah^Mn>SBrarna«7-11-a-JPOoreraKfoWM 
8 MM CHANGE THE NAME 17 (RA O (R Bstht^ P BfoekWy 7-1V0--- CKaMI IS 
3 PtoMP BAQMOOC14 (JSw4snriJ9w4er» 9-11-0- Mr S Mars — 
4 wwb nnemraBw jcwhu(Mrs j Ban)rtmsmm...— MrN wosoop) 

BcrnNO: 1-2 What About Mb, 4-1 Change TTw Nibm. 6-1 Magnox, 12-1 Ramanttar Josh. 
1M)lE no couhebfommq RACE . 

245 CRAKEHALL CHASE (£2,119? 2m 41) (8 runners) 
T PM42F TOraiNIWfIV»Ltt(P|(WTlwa4gWASlBplwnto6-1T-«™--_- COMM 77 
Z 1463/54 Qpasir MAN K P) (J Read) P Beaumont 7-10-12..——. PAFansfl It 
3 TVaW-21 NOHTO*l WAfraon 13 lAVAS (Maks J LWey) M H Eauert* 7-10-12-ROantfor 

- 4 PU6044 WHSlESfCMBHBt 1S(I HMSfon) MR A HafDitoa 7-1Q-12-  MrPClagga — 
5 amW22- MR THERM 276 (Lord Bifoer) MWEasWrfay 5-10-11 -i-!-- JRaMea 10 

. S 364540 MOOTS naattiE 14 (to C Parti) l Part .MW..MrHSwM(7) 71 
7 00-P MAJHncPLAYB110(J BianchQDeny*Smtti6-107-- PCiaansraff) — 
a 231-44P TYPICOrtUICYaff)(0Stevenwn)MilOWewtey6-10-7-- PNhnn 67 

BETTWQeS-Z Norton Warrior. 4-1 Typhoon Lucy. Decant Mn M MrTharm.7-1 Western Revival 10-1 
wtviafcH ftoumbar. 12-1 Mfiflrafc 14-1 Majeafc Pfiqwr. 

IMS: SWORD BEACH 5-11-4 L Wy«r (1-2 to) MH Easterly 12 fmi - - 

3.15 HARPMGTON NOVICES HURDLE (El ,360:3m 2f 160yd) (6 runners) 
1 60^1 HOWAK>THEM 1«(Q)PBMtt)MrsSBramai5-11-6 -—4<y0araan p) •— 
2 . CO OKXMAItWli.34(JUtoriWASttpheneon4-11-0 COreto — 
3 40 rurMoau«(toDQraty)JtoiyRtigsnld54l-o-MEtayer — 

'4 4RPH0 RARE LAD 14 (NMO*f)NMMr 8-11-0---AI ley wood (7) — 
5 IS NUCXXA14(JSwWrs)JSwtarsS-KML--- rassstto 17 
6 024-0 THEWRBtlDO114(MeSBramsftMre3BmOBfi5-10-9-- N(Ktowr(7| — 

BETT1NfoMNowAnd7haii,3-1 FMmSo)9,5-1 Dughn WE.B-1 Nk4)ofo.12-1 ITie MkanaDan.2^1 
Ran Led. " 

1960: JUHTPra OlORT 5-H4) C &artt(4-7 fh)WA Otapfiwon 9 ran 

Draw against British tno 
THE three British dtaUcngcrt for'the Clive Brittain’sDcsert ^kaufoor. Ben 
Japan Cop, Ibn. Bey, Cacoethcs and Hanbury’s Fun Of Pluck, Wifliam 
Btihnez, were yeaerday drawn three, five Haggas’s Green’s Ferneley and John 
andninerespectivdy^forSnnday'cshow- Gosden’s duo Akeem ana. Koifebox , 
piece in Tokyo. challenge for the group one Gran 

Eight winners of the Japan Cup, Criterium (1m) in Milan today. Earlier, 
deluding the only British-trained win- Chris WalTs Donna Elvira. John 
ner, Jupiter Island, have been drawn ten Gosden’s PerfoKa and Susurration. Ian 
or more. Last year’s winner, the New Balding’s Sazusova and Paul Cote's' 
Zealand mare Horlicks, broke the River Nomad contest the group three 
monopoly of high numbers from her Premio Bagutu-Memonal Sergio 
No 2 stall and the Australasian conneo- Cumani (lm). Ax Maisons-Laffitie 
tionafeun has a strong hand to play this Mark Pnscott’s Two Left Fteet coniera 
year sS^Beoer Loosen Up. the hacd Pnx Ettenir Clm). - 

A 
Going: good (chaae course); soft (hurdles) 

1i45 BEGINNERS NOVICES HURDLE (Div t 
£1.380:2m) (11 nmners) 

frrr 

JL^=i 

ma fin m $3 

333: 
JLVii 

4 
5 222- 
6 
7 SANDMOOR DEMM 38F S BOMtog 10-10- 
B UU HB6TAM BEAU M Edday 10-10 

0 ZQUSA 21 R«s H Parras 10-10 

3-1 Pwm Lovar. 9-Z HfoMand Lakd. 5-1 BoU Raputtikv 
MMsr Oddy, 8-1 Enchanted Cross, Puritans Joy, 10-1 osftsrs. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERSe M Pipe, IS whmani1rDin34rennarK.44.1%; R Lm,5 
from 14.3SJW;e McMahon. 3 from 16.108%; N Cwrigg. 3 
from 20.100%: S Manor, S from 44.1i8». (Only qwfiftm). 
JOCKEYS! S SmWi Ecctes, 9 wtnnore from 36 rides, 25J)%: M 
Farrett. 12 from S3, 2£L8%: J WMta. 6 frem 29, 207%: M 
Brenran, 4 from 35.11 Mi R Baggan. 3 from 30,100%. (Only 
quaHara). 

• Robert Strongs was taken to Hereford Hospital 
for x-rays after being kicked in the free when 
unseated from Chalkhill Blue in the Qaven Arms 
Selling HuxtUe at Ludlow yesterday. 

naoapoen^ram 

Wincanton . 
Odngropodtofhm 

124G on CM 1, FOR THE ORAM 

//?S1/?//?[■ } ~ | 

RrrTj-33GLi:D= 

> Ll'C C2UU$ftTZ7?f 
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Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, on the man likely to be the key to English hopes of success in. Australia 

Fraser is relentless in 

Brisbane 
SUGGEST to Angus Fraser that he 
is a throwback to another 
cricketing age and he will respond 
with a frown. No sdf-respectiiig 
bachelor sportsman of 25 likes to 
think of himself as old-fashioned. 
Point out to Fraser the feet that, in 
a mere eight Test matches, he has 
made himself indispensable to 
England and he will tell you that he 
is not yet entirely confident of his 
place. 

For all the protestations of this 
essentially modest man, however, 
it is undeniable that the Ashes 
series has begun with England's 
attack heavily dependent upon a 
man whose bowling is a recitation 
of the coaching manual and whose 
demeanour owes more to the 1950s 
than the 1990s. 

His cricket is a reminder of the 
days when fast bowlers were ex¬ 
pected to do nothing other than 
bowL It is not that Fraser neglects 
the supplementary areas of his 
game, but he still looks uncomfort¬ 
able with a bat and ungainly in the 
field, rather as if the cricketing gods 
are telling him to stick, with what he 
knows best 

The image of the old sweat is 
maintained off the field where 
Fraser, haircut traditionally, rather 
than trendily, short, walks with the 
heavy tread and stooping shoulders 
of one who is keen to disgrise the 
fact that he is an international 
athlete standing 6ft 6in talL 

He is not a noisy or especially 
gregarious member of this England 
party. In fact, despite wide accep¬ 
tance that virtually nobody is more 
vital to England's prospects of 
wresting back the Ashes, Fraser has 
been able to stroll down Brisbane's 
bustling shopping malls this week 
with barely a head turned in 
recognition. This, you suspect, is 
the anonymous way be would like 
things to continue. 

“I haven't had much media 
attention, compared with someone 
like Devon Malcolm,” Fraser says, 
utterly without envy, “so in that 

sense, Fve avoided a lot of outside 
pressure. As to the actual cricket, I 
don’t take my place in the side fin- 
granted, but I (to enjoy being put in 
a responsible position and bowling 
when the pressure situations arise.” 

To the casual observer, Fraser is 
one of those bowlers who can be 
taken for granted, rather in the 
same way that Jack Russell's 
wicketkeeping is only noticeable on 
a rare untidy day. Contrary to 
appearances, however, the im¬ 
pression of a smooth approach 
mechanical accuracy is not 
achieved without considerable ef¬ 
fort and painful seLf-appraisaL 

Fraser likes to bowl long spdls 
and that cannot be done without 
maintaining a high level of physical 
fitness. Five years ago, he sustained 
a stress fracture of the lower bade 
which cost him a season's cricket 
and persuaded: him that he really 
was not fit enough. 

“Since then, I have worked very 
hard on my fitness, largely through 
road, running. In the lead-up to a 
season, or a tour, I will run up to 
five miles, four or five times a 
week.” At 15st IQIb, he is going 
into this series 61b over his best 
fighting weight and says he feels 
heavy. “But it will go as soon as I 
get into a Test match.” 

The self-appraisal is visible to 
alL Watch Fraser if his line falters, 
or he drops a foot or so short As he 
completes his follow-through, his 
hands will clamp on hips in an 
expressive pose. He will admonish 
hirmrif imforgivingly and occa¬ 
sionally he will savagely kick the 
ground. 

“1 am not a robot but I don't 
expect to bowl bad balls,” he 
explains. “When I do, I get very 
upset with mysdf Pm aware of the 
things I do and how it must look, 
but I don't believe it has an adverse 
effect on me. Sometimes; it puts 
me in a better frame of mind.” 

It has become a cliche to 
compare Fraser with Alec Bedser, 
but with the size 13 boots, the 
meticulous attitude and the ability 

to bowl with unbending accuracy 
through, a session and more, the 
similarities are unavoidable. 
Bedser** views on modern bowling 
are seldom complimentary, but he 
makes an exception in Fraser’s case 
and sought him out during the 
Oval Test in August to offer some 
advice on Australian conditions. 

Fraser is the sort who is always 
open to advice. He is also, like ms 
greatest influence, Sir Richard 
Hadlee, a dedicated follower of 
statistics and targets. He considers 
Terry Alderman's 41 wickets in the 
1989 series in England “phenom¬ 
enal” and has set his sights on 25 
wickets in the present, five-Test, 
winter, on the proviso that he can 
take them at no.worae than 25 runs 
apiece. 

“I am very statistically ori¬ 
entated, though not, I hope, in a 
selfish way. I want to concede no 
more than two or 2% runs per over 
and then I look to get a wicket at 
least every ten oven. But I sex out 
with the priority of bowling a tight 
.first spell and getting into a 
rhythm, which is so important to 
me. 

“I have never been daunted by 
Test cricket I always just wanted to 
get in the side and do it But in 
Tests, I don’t start out expecting to 
take wickets, I just concentrate on 
getting my job done property and 
let it happen.” He is not the sort to 
say so himself, but the outcome of 
this series may well depend to a 
disproportionate extent on the 
consistent ability of one reluctantly 
traditional Englishman tO do his 
job properly. 
• The members of England's tour¬ 
ing party could almost double their 
basic tour fee of around £15,000 
per man as a result of a number of- 
commercial deals bring negotiated. 
One, with a soft drink* firm, has 
already been agreed. With the Test 
and County Cricket Board and the 
negotiators receiving cots from 
each deal, the complete winter 
package could be worth about 
£500,000. of FngfauuTs attack 

Kapil Dev hoping 
to pass Botham 

Pakistan gamble on youth 
From John Woodcock, in faisalabad 

CHANDIGARH (Agencies) - 
Kapil Dev, the Indian all- 
rounder, will be looking to 
capture at least three wickets in 
the Test with Sri Lanka starting 
here today to take him past Ian 
Botham's total of 373 and so- 
make himself international 
cricket’s second-highest wicket- 
taker, after Sir Richard Hadlee. 

This is the only Test of a short 
tour by the Sri Lankans and will 
be the first to be played in 
Chandigarh, making it the 
world's 63rd Test venue. 

Sri Lanka believe they have 
the bowlers to bring them their 
first Test victory away from, 
home and only their third in 30 
matches since they joined the 
Test-playing nations in 1982. 

The captain. Arjuna 
Ranatunga, who has played in 
all but four of the team's Test 
matches, believes their luck will 
soon turn. “We have always had 
the talent, but lack of experience 
has let us down,” he said. 

Great store is being sex by the. 

return of Rumesh Ratnayake, 
whose round-arm-action bowl¬ 
ing helped bring about India's 
defeat in Sri Lanka in 1985. 
Ratnayake, plagued by injury 
over the past three years, will 
share the new ball with Labrooy, 
with support coming from either 
Ramanayake or 
Wijegunawardene. Anurasiri 
and Madurasinghe are the 
spinners. 

The Indian captain, 
Azhaniddin.. in search of his 
first Test victory after series 
defeats against New Zealand 
and England, may decide to 
leave out Vengsarkar and play 
an extra bowler. 
MBA: train M Azftaruddn (captain), Arun 
Lid, H J StiasM, S V MtnMv, S R 
TwkMcbt, D B Vonguricar, KapB Dm.M 
PraMwkar. Q Snarma. N tfirwwd. 3 L V 
Raju, K S More. A Wasson. W V Raman. 
SRI LANKA: rron A Ranatunga fcaptain), 
A P GunaHia. S D AnSariri, G F 
Labroov. K I G Wqvngunnmntona, R J 
Ratnayake. A W R Madunnkigtw. R 
Mahanama. MAR Samaroaofcara. C P 
Ramanayake. J Warnaweera. R 
Katuwtiterana, D Ranatunga. 

SUCH was die mannishness of 
some of Pakistan's tmder-19 
side in England last summer 
that a second of them will be 
winning a first full cap when the 
second Test match between 
Pakistan and West Indies starts 
here thin morning. 

In Karachi, TahiH Fazal bat¬ 
ted with remarkable composure, 
although for not many runs, at 
No. 3, and today. Mom Khan, 
who captained the tmder-19 side 
in England, will be keeping 
wicket, Saleem Yousuf being 
prevented from doing so by a 
damaged finger. 

The wicket keeping on both 
sides in Karachi was just about 
as untidy as can be imagined. 
There was some excuse for it, 
with the ball keeping so low, but 
for all their 330 Test victims, 
Diq'on and Yousuf, are no 
craftsmen. 

Mom bats well enough to 
have made a century against the 
England under-19 iwm at 
Headingky in August, and if he 
has anything like a decent pair 
of bands be will no doubt finish 

up one day with a huge haul of 
Test catches, the vast majority 
of them taken standing bade. 

Besides Yousu£ Abdul Qadir 
will also be missing today, much 
to Imran's disappointment. It is 
a rough looking pitch, as brown 
as the West Indians feared it 
would be. When it was last used, 
for the Test match against New 
7naland less than a month ago,' 
it was green by comparison. 
Now it looks mare like the 
surface of the moon. Its saving 
grace, maybe, is that it has more 
bounce in it than the pitch in 
KaxachL Certainly the West 
Indians, who will probably play, 
an unchanged side, will be 
hoping so. 

Qadir has a hamstring injury 
and his place goes to Aknnn 
Raza, a slim young off spinner 
who played a Test match against 
Tndia in Lahore last year. After 
turning down, over the years, 
any number of. offers to play 
county cricket, Qadir has come 
round to thinking that it would 
be nice to have a season or two 

in England, or even Scotland, 
before he retires. 

With each comity restricted 
from next season to a single 
overseas player, he realises that 
his best hope now is to find a 
league dab looking to set then- 
opponents a 'riddle or two. 
Quin's Test days may be num¬ 
bered, bat, given the chance; he 
could still do some dreadful 
havoc in league cricket. There 
can hardly be a Test batsman 
anywhere In the world who 
would not vouch for that. 

With Saeed Anwar, a left- 
handed opening batsman, ex¬ 
pected to be preferred to Ramiz 
Raja, and Javed Miandad say¬ 
ing that be is. not sure a 
troublesome finger will allow 
him to play, there is, you will 
se& a return to fitfullies* in the 
Parkfam mwip 

It probably gives West Indies 
thrir best chance oflevefling the 
series: that, together with their 
determination not to be thought. 
of as a side incapable of adapt¬ 
ing their game to conditions 
calculated to cramp their style. 

Sponsorship spur 
to Ashes success 

A LUCRATIVE sponsorship, 
which could reach £365,000 
should England win the Arties 
against Australia, and benefit 
cricket and all British sport at 
grassroots level, was announced 
yesterday by Eagle Star, the 
insurance company. (Ridtard 
Streeton writes). 

The different prize-monies 
win be divided three ways 
between, the touring England 
cricketers, the Testand County 
Cricket Board and the Central 
Council of Physical Recreation. 

Under the sponsorship. Eagle 
Star would pay £150,000 should 
England win the Ashes, with 
another £40,000 going to the 
England player of the scries. 
Three additional sums of 
£50,000 are on offer should an 
England batsman, bowler or 
outfielder surpass previous 
post-war records in a rubber 
with Australia. 

The targets to beat are David 
Gower's 732 runs in the 1985 

series, 46 wickets taken by Jim 
Laker in 1956 and Tony Greig’s 
12 catches in 1974-5. Another 
£25,000 would be paid if the 
England wicketkeeper exceeds 
the 24 dismissals by Alan Knott 
in 1970-1. 

The company will make re¬ 
duced contributions totalling 
£100,000 to the three benefi¬ 
ciaries from the sponsorship 
should England fail to win' the 
Ashes, or the Individual records 
remain unbeaten. A sum of 
£4OJD00 wID still be made for the 
England player of the series and 
payments of £20,000-win go to 
the most successful batsman, 
bowler and outfielder. 
• David Hughes, the Lan¬ 
cashire captain, said in an 
Interview with BSkyB yesterday 
that next season will be his last 
in county cricket and it is 
intended that he should be 
succeeded by Neil Fahbrother, 
with Michael Atherton his 
deputy. 

New test 
of gender, 
aiming to 
be fairer 
From David Miller 

IN PARIS 

.PRINCE Alexandre de Merode, 
the chairman of the Inter¬ 
national .Olympic Committee 
(IOC) medical commission, is 
sympathetic, towards new 
moves, to abolish the existing 
gender verification test required 
in. certain-women's sports, bat- 
be considers the proposed alren-' 
native fells some way short op 

b^We°un^mattly have too"; 
much experience^” he says, “of; 
officials from both intematiomff- 
fedcrations and national Otym*‘- 
pxc committees being willingi 
under pressure, to gram certifi¬ 
cates to women competitors iaj 
instances where they know theiC 
legibility as women to be' 
questionable.” 

Prince de Merode, one of the' 
most respected figures of thri-' 
IOC, was responding to initia¬ 
tives established ax a meeting, 
last weekend in .Monte Carlo*- 
organised by the medical com-. - 
marten of the International. 
Amateur Athletic Federation- 
(LAAJF). with Dr Arne. 
Ljungqvist, of Sweden, who is a 
member of -the IOC ortha*- 
paedics sub-commission, in the. 
chair. ” 

Professor Malcolm Ferguson^ 
Smith, the head of physiology afc* 
Cambridge University, and DiT 
Elizabeth Ferris, the former- 
diving champion, have beep . 
campaigning for a fairer gender' 
test; particularly one which win 
not, as with the present Buccal 
smear test, wrongly disqualify 
anatomically legitimate women.', 
competitors, who, because of a 
rtatwtolar aberration, have what 
is known as the Androgen 
Insensitivity Syndrome, and 
show on testing seemingly malrT 
chromosone characteristics. - 

Following two days of dis¬ 
cussion at foe recent meeting in 
Monte Carlo, Professor Feal, 
guson-Smith and Dr Ferris were 
able to persuade the IAAF 

iiiKtahnnrFAmda. 

ROWING 

East German 
takes the 

Leander helm 
IT WAS confirmed yesterday 
that Jurgen Grobler, one of East 
Germany's most successful 
coaches for foe past 15 years, 
has accepted the post of director 
of rowing at Leander Club 
(Mike Roscwetl writes). 

Grobler, one of several former 
East German coaches who arc 
moving abroad, has accepted an 
initial two-year contract with 
Leander in foe face of other 
prestigious offers. He concluded 
his post as the East German 
women's chief coach at foe 
recent world championships in 
Tasmania with an enviable 
record of more than 40 medal¬ 
winning crews, male and female, 
since 1978. 

Leander, with 11 members in 
the recent Great Britain team, 
are determined to enhance foe 
successful development group 
within the club, and the captain, 
Ivor Lloyd, regards the appoint¬ 
ment of Grobler as “the last 
plank for the next five years”. 

Grobler envisages “co-opera¬ 
tion between Leander and the 
national team”, although he is 
aware that his first duty is to 
Leanden 

He is due to move from Berlin 
to Henley in January. 

RUGBY UNION 

Queensland show 
class in Dubai 

From Owen Jenkinsinduhai 

League lacks a catalyst’s spark 
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QUEENSLAND have emerged 
as favourites to win the Emir¬ 
ates Dubai international sevens 
tournament after the first day's 
matches. The Australian state 
champions include six full 
Australia caps in their side and 
have won all three of their pool 
matches. Germany foiled to 
appear, giving each of foe five 
other teams walkovers. 

Queensland opened their ac¬ 
count with a 14-3 win over 
Hong Kong, which was easier 
than the score suggests. Their 
obvious class showed as they 
eased their way into the tour¬ 
nament They followed this up 
with a last-gasp victory over the 
Scottish Saltires, 18-16. Michael 
Lynagh’s conversion was the 
last kick of foe guie. 

Their third win came in the 
biggest match of the day, against 
Crawshays, the holders of the 
trophy and No. I seeds. 
Crawshays took an early lead, 
then foe Australians hit back 
with three tries to seal things. 
Crawshays hod won their pre^ 
vious matches. 22-6 against Sri 
Lanka and 16-12 against Hong 
Kong 

In the second group. Bahrain 
Warblers are unbeaten. They 

played fluently to win 14-6 
against Midland Counties, 34-6 
against MUlfidd Old Boys and 
22-4 apine TouIOUSC. 

The Los Angeles Grizzlys’ 
game against foe Soviet Union 
drew a great deal of attention. 
After losing 16-10 to MillGdd, 
the Americans registered a win 
against the French 10-4. The 
Soviets had lost 12-9 to Tou¬ 
louse and drawn 12-12 with 
Midland Counties. 

Against the Americans, they 
demonstrated a great deal of 
pace and power and shot to a 12- 
0 lead. Stowing tactical naivety, 
they let the Grizzlys score two 
converted tries to draw level, 
but with the final movement of 
the game the Soviets seared 
after a lack and chase to win by 
18-12. 
RESULTfe Pool erne CraMhaya 32. Sri 
Lanka ft Onawniland 14, Hang Kong 3; 
<*i—mtand IB. SaMms IBS mg Kong 
20.SrtUrta0-.Cr»»r«n«yl6,CKi«iintl»rd 
14; SaHroa 8, Hong Kong 18; Ctawahaya 
IBS Hong Kong IS.ml M Wtottara 14, 
Mftaana Countlaa 6; LA GrtaJy* 10. 
HUBM OB 1ft ToufouMt2.Sovf« Union 
ft MarUaniM. MMafcHfcTbo»oUBa4. LA 
Ortedjra 1ft Sowtet Union IS. Midland 
Gowns 12; WMbtara sk Tutouaa 4; 
MMBnd Comma 6. MMaM 12: LA 

Union 1ft LA Crimp 12. MUM 
10> 

AS WAS expected, foe Hein- 
eken Welsh League is going 
through the same teething trou¬ 
bles as the Courage Qubs 
Championship in England did 
when it began. Qubs and play¬ 
ers in Wales have yet to'grow- 
accustomed to the new de¬ 
mands. 

If there have been moments 
to savour, like foe 90-metre 
movement which produced Neil 
Jenkins's glorious try for Ponty¬ 
pridd's 13 men against Llanelli, 
or Bleddyn Taylor's winning try 
for Swansea in rimilar circum¬ 
stances against Bridgend, the 
good intentions, by and large, 
have not been matched by any 
high level of skill. There have 
been few matches to take the 
breath away. 

John Scott, foe Cardiff team 
manager, firmly believes the 
introduction oflcague rugby has 
had a negative effect. “This is 
not necessarily because of foe 
iwmiM themselves «nd the ten¬ 
sion they bring,” be says, 
“rather the leagues have high-. 
lighted the weaknesses in the. 
Welsh game as a whole. There 
have always been faults, but 
nowadays these faults stand out 
far more. 

. “For example, it is quite clear 
that most players these days 
only know of . one way to play 
the game, and that is the game 
they have determined to play 

before they go on the field. So 
that, if a team starts to lock a lot 
or insists that the midfield 
players charge down the middle, 
it wifi continue to do so through¬ 
out the game. There's no fikdi- 
hoodofany change in plan if the 

“There is a generation of 
players who have, been trained 
and not coached.'Players have 
been conditioned to play in.a. 
certain way so that they cannot 
think for themselves. At one 
time you could always find 
players in Welsh rugby who 
were the catalysts. They made 
dungs hiipjjcii during the gsxuc 
and had the ability to change* 
things tactically. But they’re not 
around any more. 

“On the plus side, there is 
admittedly more time to train, 
the adrenalin flows a good deal 
faster on Saturday and foe 
leagues give the season a dear 
foc^TSieyhefo concentrate foe - 
mind from one week to the next. 
But Welsh rugby generally loses 
out because of foe way dobs 
play. There is no real substance. 
I find - that most games are • 
devoid of any ideas. But I expect 

that it wifi take some time fin- 
foe system to settle down.” 

Bat in a small way, at least, 
the new system is already 
establishing a grixty determ¬ 
ination, if nothing else. Whirring 
means a couple of points and, 
perhaps, a new placing in the 
division. In the past, players 
might have soldiered on know¬ 
ing that it did not matter all that 
much. Pluck rather thm pa¬ 
nache has been the ovemding 
quality. 

This has been demonstrated, 
in those games involving Neath. 
They are already four points 
ahead of their nearest rivals, 
Bridgend. There is quite a way 
to go, but for the premier 
division to light up it needs 
Neath to lose ax home: No 
Welsh dub has beaten them, 
home or away, in 45 matches, 
but foe huge scores they once . 
inflicted on their opponents are 
no more. 

If Bridgend have done better 
than expected, foe haxtttack 
stray belongs .to Pontypridd, 
who have played better than 
their two wins indicate. Aber- 
tffleiy won the leam-offoe- 
month award in September, bnt 
have not won a match since. 
They had even beaten Llanelli, 
surely the most schizophrenic of 
sides. They did not win any of 
their first three matches, but 
have since won four on the trot. 

“Neath are superior,” Scott 
said, “but not vastly superior, as 
they have been in the last two 
seasons- Teams will not lie 
down any more and allow 
themselves to be steamrollered. 
On the surface, such huge losses 
might not have mattered in the 
past, but that surface matters 
nowadays when ieaguejpositions 
are published and talked about. 
It's there for all to see. There’s 
nowhere to hide.” 

No dub has been mine aware 
of this than Newport. Along 
with TJwnrfii, Swansea and Car- 
<68; it once belonged to a gang 
of four which had acquired a 
somewhat privileged position in 
the Welsh game. But whDe die 
others emerged, in foe:premier 
division, Newport were left to 
ltnginth |q the ft* 

For so long, a trip to Rodney 
Parade was. only marginally 
more enticing than a Friday 
evening westbound drive over 
the Severn Bridge. They played 
a cheerless gane^ and tire dob 
seem destined to be in permar 
nent — some fidt terminal — 
dedmft But. motivated by the 
leagues, things have taken a turn 
fin- tire better. The supporters, 
recently down to a. handy few, 
have TEtmwrf in their thou¬ 
sands. 

They are. determined to get 
into foe premier division, and 
look well-set to do sol - 

Llandovery retain unbeaten record Moseley have cause for concern 
schools rugby by Mkbael Stevenson 

OUTSTANDING among those 
schools still unbeaten this sea¬ 
son are Llandovery, with 11 
wins from 11 games played. The 
school's most recent wins were 
against Rydal, 20-9. and Bishop 
Gore CS, 41-4, although earlier 
they were held to a sm&e point 
by MDffidd, edging victory 7-6. 

Llandovery have scored 333 
points to 87 conceded and their 
elusive wing, Greg Bourne, has 
scored 25 tries. Stuart Richards, 
the stand-off h»H; who has 
scored 93 points, and foe 
flanker, Jonathan Phillips, who 
has scored nine tries, have also 
been outstanding. 

Sflcoates have ten wins from 
ten matches, including the nota¬ 
ble scalp of Momt St Mary's. 
They hare scored 318 points to 
73 conceded and their most 
recent wins were against 
AsbvBle College, 46-6, Adwfck, 
31-6. and Barnard Castic, 28-0, 

in which they soared seven tries. 
The England 16-group frill 

bade. Tim Stimpsen, the stand- 
offhalC Jonathan Shepherd, the 
wings, Andrew Bennett and 
David Macfariane, and foe 
flanker, David Hirst have been 
particularly impressive. 

MerdUston Castle survived a 
0-0 dxaw against Edinburgh 
Academy on a day when two 
inches of rain fell in Edinburgh, 
but have woo all their other 
matches. Perse, with a defence 
that has conceded just two tries, 
are also unbeaten: since half- 
term, they have beaten St 
Ednmndhb Ware, 10-0. Ipswich, 
6-0.andBnir8jEIy.I23.- 

Wellington College deprived 
rWnUfeb . of their unbeaten 
record on Saturday, scoring two 
tries and a penalty goal to a 
penalty goal, but Radley GoO- 
nge, still unbeaten, survived a 
nasty shock against 

They found themselves 15 
poiuu down, fought back spirit¬ 
edly to kvd the score and won 
18-15 through a late dropped 
goaL 

QEGS, Penrith snatched vic¬ 
tory through a 40-yard penalty 
goal with, only three m inutes to 
go against Stonyham CeDege. 
They won by two tries and two 
penalty goals to a goal, a try and 
a penally goal 

BOS, High Wycombe sur¬ 
vived a testing match when 
beating Deaborongh 18-17, and 
when they met Ayleslnry GS 
both sides bad lost once. There 
was no score at halftime, but 
High Wycombe ran but 
comfortable winners, 20-0. 

Barty,- enjoying mixed for¬ 
tunes^ this winter, inflicted only 
their second defeat on Bedford.- 

screed «. tty and two 
goals to a dropped goaL 

MOSELEYS justifiable cause our forwards can compete with are in he cnwniMiL mndi win 
for caution m the Pflkmgton their big pack. If we get some depend an the High Wycombe 
Cup tie at High Wycombe ball I think our backs could give and RnririnfliwHnshnw captain, 
tomorrow wm be intensified by them problems out wide.” the No. 8, Mflcc CusselL Outr 

-J3* measure, this wifl be tide foe sonm,thecteitie; Chris 
^m^amshne chfos coach High Wycombe1* most im- Pteston, foe brother of the 
irexer uujswruesj.. portant- Cup game. They have former England international, 

Paul Paly, ^ a teacher at reached this stage , before; but NIdt, and foe former Warns 
Braconrtieki Srfmol, sa«l with a- had little chance \rith away ties P^yer, Kevm Titcombc, who 
stedy glbiim his eye: It would at_ Leicester and Gloucester. m foil back, are key 

Their hone tie with foe strug- performers.. . 
gling first division dnbappeara .. . : 
to offer tiie best cham-g of an The dub expects a crowd of 
upset in the. third rotind ting more than 1,000compared with 
weetakL. • their usual 100 turn-out, but 

tm Wyoonibe. wffl have 
then- strongest available team, . financially from the 

b^d^mfoetrhistoiy.paly 
first division, wftfa five wins is 

be espedaDy^pkasant for me to 
see us beat Mosdey: I come 
from Coventry.” ■ 

Old Midland rivalries aside; 
Daly can prenz to High. Wyc¬ 
ombe's unexpected success in 
the last round at Lydhey' as 
justification for quiet con¬ 
fidence in his men. The 
Biif.lfiw^mm4iife Cup-wizuKTS 
trailed 104 wfch eight mimra-E 
of the second-round tie renmn- 

their opening six league games, 
confidence* MPmS common land, rather 

j„ i...t j.1 -.tj- .i,,,-> tins season would put them into Tbe giO<md irsiuivusded 

Ealing were their firsMound sonm' coming over foe bridges- to 
victims, and Daly said: “The Daly,-who watched Moseley watcb the game. We hope people 
match against Moseley will earlier-this month, was- im- enter- into the spirit of the 
probably depend on whether pressed with their pack. If they arrangement.” - 

Hay, of Mexico, who is vice!:- 
chariman of the IOC medical;* 
commission — that penalties foe., 
gender testing irregularity- 
riifmM fail primarily on national 
Olympic committees rather J 
ih«n upon foe individnal. Thd . 
same argument has long been-; 
advocated for positive drug 
testing. 

The proposal adopted, and to" 
be formally put before both thef. 
IAAF and IOC early in foe ne# 
year, is that gender listing' 
should be by the genitalia'; 
inspection in the privacy of a : 
mandatory medical examina-* 
tion, under die direction oC 
national Olympic committees; . 
which all competitors wouip- 
have well in advance of. 
competition. 

“Every athlete, man of/ 
woman, deserves a full medicZ; 
examination by their Olympic' 
committee, as a matter of-‘ 
security and safety in the com-'* 
plex medical and physicaf *' 
environment of today’s oom-.t 
petition, in fatigue, diets and”, 
emotional stresses,” Dr Ferris:: 
says. 

“If a country is sending 
team to an international cook: 
petition, it can hardly daim not1-' 
to have the money for medical;' 
testing. If it does not, faer- 
Sotidary Fund should assist. 
National Olympic committees 
have never been held respon¬ 
sible for positive drug tests, but. _ 
there should be sanctions*; 
against them for both drag and,!: 
gender testing failures.” - 

Dr Ferris says that foe nat- ' 
ional medical testing system^ 
could be supported by randoa$~£ 
spot testing at competition, with?-, 
heavy penalties against nationa l 
Olympic committees for falsely,' ’ 
issued medical certificates. Stic 
argues, that rfinit-ai gende^V 
examination, which caused suefa-? 
indignation when introduce^; 
with independent “on-site” doc-^ 
tors in foe mid-1960s, would, . 
cause no offence when it was"? 
part of a regular, private modi-1'' 
caL Clinical examination isf* 
anyway, the second step after a.{ 
competitor being found with 
irregular chromosone constitu-' • 
lion in foe Buccal smear test. 

Professor Ferguson-Smitlr* 
and DrFems are concerned that 
there are at present no statistics1. 
available from the IOC medical 
commission’s because, 
their figures are kept secret to ; 
protect individuals. Yet, staffs-*' 
tics are invaluable for proving: 
the strength of any argument; j; 
such as the present one. j> 
-The caution expressed bjc-’. 

Prince de Merode is undent 
standaMe. “We are reluctant d^.T 
leave such matters in the hands'i 
of any but approved medical,-, 
laboratories,” he says. 

BADMINTON .-,i 

Troke’s hopes." 
improved by 

injury to rival -; 
■I-- 
:«-j By Richard Eaton 

THE hue withdrawal of the top^ ^ 
seeded European champion,"' 
Pentille Nedergaard, with &/- 
~ th injury, has improved**: 

__ ten Troke’s chance of wo-' - 
ning the Girtlon VanxhaH Scot- * 
tirtx Open, which starts in' 
Edinburgh today. Troke an* 
two other English stories plays; 
era, Steve Butler and Joannes^ 
Muggeadge, may also saamb&i 
into next month's worid grandiS 
prix finals in Bali. .p 

Troke, seeded second, shoufif i 
gamer enough points to reach : 
the finals in Bali, although the-: 
variable form and fitness of-*, 
England's most successful sin-:'} 
gles player of foe 1980s may..; 
deprive herofa place in the final, - 
on Sunday. ■ '« 

Lying in wait in her half are- j 
Deayse Julian, the fluwriwn ■; 
who ended Trake’s defence of‘1 
the Commonwealth title, Kanin 
Schmidt, the Gennaa No. I,-'? 
and two dangerous Danes! | 
Christine Bostofte and Lisbet - 
Stner-Lanridsen. *5 

Bufler‘could have an evcoin 
SSteJ**- «c.bas a prota^A 
quwter-fiMi against the former \ 
al^boghmd champion, lb { 

^ nnprovija^ - 
r-nutiAh jfo. 1, Pontns Jantfo \ 
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Bribery scandal in 
Portugal prompts 
government action 

£- From Martha. De La Galdtisbon 

foX ^iS”Sfa °f Refa“S “ -P* .Pomeaac Football 

Cavaco Silva, to order snider 5s investigation, and Cavaco Silva, to order mirtw Mat, lor tte good or IK own rnvesngarirm and 
iwstoam I0™1**KC .football”. He there is talk^STSTentire 

SwIa-ISuforstiflSsS SS£J§? N“^.C°tm^^itefen” 
prison terns for up » four 

Sgsw^tSK ofielinx a bribe, or oarftenst “ vsenaeat, bsryer ton Porto, ait out of 

gsLJsmas £-****—*> 

The new laws were drawn 2Caivd^e^1tte>i^S5 Oomsahm,however,is not a the revelation that a zoom ShSrc the^SS. 1116 P"*1™ Portuguese 
wn referee allegedly footban “ “* ««“ 
a two miHion escudo aSd fioo briSfLiWS has been retativrfy fine of 

Wont £8,000) bribe to allow first unaware of what was in fcwfrpp**"* bet in a recent 
***** to beat Bdenenses. thee^^?WhSS^S>“ P®f “ Rro>T.between the 
The new^laws were approved ered ite dteane. he «vn he l?081 *““» Fsrense. and 
hy^e Council of hSaistets planned State it tTtte 

rTen days ago, the referee, 
Francisco Silva, was handed a and took h from him. and. what they considered an 
cheque for two million escudo There has bees speculation ^aJU!ta^}y ?orto 
by-Manud Rocha, the presi- for some time aboutwSe- tesy of * last-mmine goal, 
™ of Pbnafid, after a tele- spread corruption in IW noted, destroying cars and 
phone conversation in which piece jbothafi. but this is the V&PBty awl attacking 
itwas allegedly agreed that the first case to come to Baht. other supporters 
game with Bdenenses would Both of the men involvedare «*« television crews, 
grwon by Penafid. The being investigated in a wide- The pofice forcefully sub- 
r^ree was to receive a further spread pofice investigation of dned them with teargas and 
Lri million escudo after the the entire professional football real bullets, causing dozens of 
Wff- . system. The results win be injuries. Some of the support- 

, Manuel Rocha claims mat handed to the attorney gen- ers involved were 
the bribe was part of a plan eral, and charges are expected hospitalised Sixteen potice- 

tween himself and the Nal- to follow. mwi were injured. 

Three-match bans The chance 
3? are overturned 

THE Rotherham United de¬ 
fender. Ron Robinson, who was 
sent off in die third division 
game at Bournemouth on 
November 10 for handling the 
ball to prevent a goal, has bad 
his three-match automatic 
suspension overturned by the 
F*. 
'It has ruled that the decision 

by the referee, Graham Pooley, 
w$s “wrong under the laws of 
die game”. Robinson has now 
been given two disciplinary 
points, but Rotherham’s plea to 
have the march replayed has 
been turned down. They were 
already losing when Robinson 
was sent off during the second 
half, and eventually lost 4-2. 

‘Ken Gillard, of Luton Town, 
Sent off in nimijwr 
during a reserve game against 
LjSDwall on the same day, has 
also had his suspension erased. 
• The West Bromwich Albion 
manager, Brian Taflxrt, has 
apologised to the dubTsuppart- 
efs after their 5-3 defeat against 
Barnsley in the first round of the 
Zenith Data Systems Cup on 
Wednesday. Talbot said: “All 1 
can do is apologise to our 
supporters for a performance 
like that. It was very poor and I 
suppose I will take the blame for 
changing the team." 

• David Howells, who has risen 
through Tottenham Hotspur’s 
ranks to become an established 
figure in their ream, has signed a 
new five-year contract. The 
midfield player, aged 21, was die 
only member of the Tottenham 
side which drew 1-1 at Everton 
last Sunday who fid not cost a 
fea 
• Notts County, of the second 
division, wifi meet the Ukrai¬ 
nian club, Karpaty, at Meadow 
Lane bn December 4. • 

• Stoke CSty wifi complete the 
aiming of Vince Hilaire, die 
winger, who has been given a 
free transfer by Leeds United, 
today. The Stoke manager. Alan 
Ban, has bad tafia with Hilaire. 

• The former Walsall chair¬ 
man. Ken Wbeldon. yesterday 
urged the local council to take 
over the fourth division club 
after Walsall advertised fer any¬ 
one prepared to acquire aflor 
part of a majority contxollmg 
interest. Walsall this season 
moved into a new £4.5 mflhon 
stadium after a deal with devd-. 
opera, but are having to pay over ~ 
£80,000 a. year rent for die 
waiiinm. - Wheldon «nnpMt*H 
that Walsall council should 
follow-foe example of Halifax 
and take a controlling interest. 

■ WEDNESDAY’S LATE RESULTS 
FA CUP: Rr«t round raptoyt: Chatmstonl 
0, Unmet Z Hma 1, CardM Ot WOdar- 
Irirmar 1, Wotteu 1; SnrarratoFyZ, 
Bradford 1; Swkft 1. Tatkvd 0c Sonoo Uid 
tt Maraiyr Tyan I: vvyconos «. Boatona 
ZEMIM DATA SYSTEMS CUP: FMt 
Ht Oxford Z Brtatoi CBy Z »M 
BwiMdoh Atttao A BanWW 5. tocond 
WBft Wommyiiin Ponwt Z Wofatta 1. 
MOPUl CHSMPIOHSHMS Group ate 
NlwMl,- 

SNMd nni aaoond te Barry 1, 
Wkwy 1 (M on agqk nMar 0. 
SaMairy 2 {1-4 on agg^OxtMr 0, Khg> 
Lym 0 (abandoned after 10 mfnutea 

UPS LOAMS UMUB HU Mate 
Ftedcflfte Z WofMnjpon t. 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: baa HAa 

ona MATCH: Hartapool 1. CSKA 
Moscow & 
POWTtNS CGMTHAL LEAOUft Ffcat d»- 
iMK Hudoamfteld t, Wotew S: U*da I. 
Dartw 1. Second (ftMow Port VMo 0. 
MXMoabfouonaj Scumfwrpo I.IUO; 

OVOQEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
WadonJ 1, FUtwnO. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Soctnd CMNon 
■ooSie Hanvon 1, Egham 1. 
LARCHMAGE WWPOWE CW Eacodd 
mad. ant teg: Hft» 0. Ashford t. 

Cop: WaMnmon % E 
Mary A 9aRaah 4. 
RwfiaDC* 1. Mangotsf 

r°X£ 

to square 
an account 

By Walter Gammie 

PAUL Clarke, a groundsman 
who dabbles in finetw-iel COD- 
suhancy and scored the 85th- 
minute goal which brought 
Hayes the surprise scalp of 
Cardiff City in the FA Cbp first- 
round replay on Wednesday, 
has special reason to look 
forward to the second-round 
trip to Bournemouth. 

The south coast dub shat¬ 
tered Clarke’s dream of pro¬ 
fessional football by not talmg 
him on after be had played 
several times for the youth team 
as an apprentice. 

Clarice put away the winner 
for the Vanxhafl League dub 
with enough flair to suggest 
Hayes will give a good account 
of themselves on December 8. 
The victory was also special for 
Reg Leather, the team’s captain, 
who was celebrating his 37th 
birthday. 

Kidderminster won the toss 
for the right to stage the second 
replay of their lie against 
Woking atAggborough on Mon¬ 
day. Wednesday’s match' fin¬ 
ished 1-1, Paul Davies 
equalising after Trevor Baron 
had put Woking ahead In extra 
time. 

Graham Allner, who manages 
the GM Vauxhafi Conference 
side, was impressed with 
Woking, of the Vauxhall League 
premier division- “They’re skil¬ 
ful going forward and play the 
ban to feet. They’re attacking I 
and have very good 
organisation.” 

Barnet won their replay 2-0 at 
Chelmsford, 

REVISED SECOND-ROUND DRAW: 

'Victory salnte: Wansbroogh celebrates after scoring the winning goal for Australia 

Australia are stretched to 
the limit by Dutch courage 
From Sydney Prison 

IN MELBOURNE 

Australia_....._3 
Netherlands..^._- 2 

THE British wam hvl the 
opportunity yesterday to cast a 
discerning eye on the perfor¬ 
mance of the Netherlands, who 
lost a closely-fought contest to 
Australia in the Champions 
Trophy tournament here. 

The Dutch team, with an 
average age of under 23, drove 
the more mamm Australians to 
the limit of their powers before 
they secured their fourth 
successive win to. put them¬ 
selves in a strong position to 
retain the trophy. 

Bob Bfrndn, the Dutch 
qwh, appeared thoroughly sat¬ 
isfied with what he had seen, 
despite the defeat His young 
team may have lost the day, but 
it had giyea notice of what it 
could achieve in the next couple, 
of years. 

Bum chi, a former professional 
footballer, has worked wonders 
with a side that bean no 
resemblance to the one that won 
the World Cup at Lahore in 

February mnW the gnMnw of 
his predecessor, Hans Jonisma. 

The Australians were taken 
aback by the courage of the 
Dutch side: within 60 seconds 
of Stacy giving the holders the 
lead from a short comer. 
Weldings levelled the score, 
and when Corbitt restored 
Australia’s aimnat immedi¬ 
ately, from another short corner, 
it meant that three goals 
bmn scored in as many minutes. 

Not to be outdone, the Dutch 
hit back again when Veen scored 
in the 22nd minute, the Austra¬ 
lian goalkeeper having kicked 
the ball straight at him Eight 
minutes into the ^norwi half a 
short comer led to a penalty 
stroke and Leistra, in the Dutch 
goal, made a spectacular hand 
save from Birmingham. 

Australia gathered strength 
with every move thereafter and 
eventually Wansbrough, helped 
by Hager, scored in the S6ti> 
minute, leaving the Dutch to 
fight desperately for the equal¬ 
iser. In the last seconds they 
came dose to obtaining it. 

Today is a rest day. Tomor¬ 
row and Sunday four teams — 
Australia, Pakistan, the Nether¬ 
lands and Germany — will be 

P W D 
Auatrslte- 4 4 0 
NMhwtendi— 4 2 1 
Pskteun- 3 2 0 
Gflrmany- 3 11 
Bowtet Union- 3 0 0 
Brito*- 3 0 0 

l r apis 
0 12 3 8 
1 12 7 5 
1 10 7 4 
1 B 10 3 
3 2 7 0 
3 0 10 0 

HX1URE* Today: rast day. Tonnniwb 
Great Britain v Pakistan, Qannany v 
Soviet Union. Sunday. Nethertoncte * 
Ptedaton: Great Britain v Soviet linkm; 

Sutton lose chances and captain 

WE6KL.Y WYieot LEAGUE Meetdtotfa 
Cute Suewud i—id. eec—dtopGuleilsy 
1, Spennymoor 0 tfO on ank Whrwm 
4, HadtoH Main 1 on aggk 
WENDT MR CAHTAL LEAGUE WSakh 
none 1, Cotctwotar Z Southend 2. 
Cambridge 0. 
abacus national UMOUE: Ftendale 
1, Aberystwyth 3. 
FA YOUTH CUft Saaond MM* GHM- 
here Z Southampton 3s Rearing 1, 

Haliax; MahaBeU 
vTrenreere; 

v Bodon; C 
HuooareSaid 
Bwraw; Woking or Wodenalnster H y 
Merthyr; BSwUflUren v Brentford; Wyo- 
oatee » Pawreorough: Akterehot v Maid- 
■tonet BvaM v WakaR OAtwar v 
Leyton orient: Barnet y Northampon; 
Boumernouto v Kaye*; Futeam v Cam- 
Mdgauited- 

SUTTON Coldfield’s attempts 
to make up lost ground and 
climb foe Typhoo women's 
national league ladder have 
come unstuck again this week 
with another draw mad the 
retirement of their captain. Bar¬ 
bara Hainbley, who is expecting 
a baby (Alix Ramsay writes). 

Hainbley, who captained 
Great Britain in the Olympic 
Games in Seoul, hopes to return 
to competitive action next 
spring, but by then Sutton's 
chances will have come and 
gone. 

Sutton’s problems are as baf¬ 
fling as they are frustrating. 
They have a strong squad and a 
fair sprinkling of internationals, 
yet they cannot pm it together in 
foe league. They have yet to be 
beaten this season, but, equally, 

they have yet to win, with three 
draws, three points and a lowly 
eighth place to show for their 
efforts. 

Drawing 1-1 with Leicester in 
a re-arranged fixture did not 
help their After taking the 
lead through a Jane Sixsmith 
penalty stroke just before the 
break, they looked poised to 
claim their first victory, having 
just had the edge in a finely- 
hafamced half. 

Ironically, it was Sixsmifo’s 
international team-mate, lisa 
Baytiss, who proved Sutton’s 
undoing 15 minutes later. A 
deflected penalty corner strode 
her on the foot while she was in 
foe circle and she conceded a 
penalty flick which Kaxh John¬ 
son converted for Leicester with 
relish. Sixsmith, Jane Swin- 

nerton and Ruth Pillrington all 
had chances to snatch the 
winner, but could not find away 
past the Leicester goalkeeper. 

A0 is not lost for Sutton. They 
still have a game in hand and 
must play Hightown on Decem¬ 
ber 22. A win there could lift the 
Midland squad to fourth place. 
With only two points separating 
the middle six teams in the 
table, foe championship is any¬ 
thing but over. 

However, everything stops 
this weekend to make way for an 
England training session when 
the squad of 16 for the four 
nations tournament in Spain 
will be announced. England wifi 
play. Spain, France and foe 
Netherlands in San Sebastian | 
from December 14 to 26. i 

FOR THE RECORD MOTOR RALLYING 

Finns sponsor stage 
in Lombard event 

By Stephen Slater 
WITH six drivers among the top For foe fourth year, foe 
ten starters, Finnish rally crews sponsorship has been fimded in 
have one of the strongest conjunction with large Finnish 
chances of victory in the Lam- companies, who have been in- 
bard RAC Rally, wbkb starts volved in exporting £1.7 billion 
from Harrogate on Sunday. In worth of goods to Britain in foe 
recognition of Oris success, their past year. “Apart from bong 
home country is ai«f> the only enormous fun, the sponsorship 
nation io sponsor a rally special is foe ideal way to get across foe 
stage on the event. message of Finland's mduaxnal 

The spectacular Finland and commercial sophistication” 
Harewood Hill special stage on Magnus Johanson, the trade 
Sunday morning will com bine a commissioner at the Finnish 
slippery unsuifoced downhill Trade Centre in London, said, 
section with a return leg up foe The earliest days of Fixmish 
tarmac speed hillcUmb course in rallying success,. when drivers 
north Yorkshire. such as Rauno Aaltonen and 

In common with all the Timo Makinen drove Minis and 
Sunday stages, full fecilitiea are Lotus Oortinas, wifi be relived at 
provided for the tens of tboo- the Texaco dumber Park rally 
sands of spectators who tin- stage near Nottingham. Before 
ditionaUy watch the opening the arrival of the modem rally 
day of foe rally and those at cars early on Sunday afternoon, 
Harewood will regularly be re- the stage will be used for a 
minAvi that “Finland is racing historic car rally, featuring fam- 
into the Nineties”. ous cars of the 1950s and 1960s. 
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YACHTING 

Hazard of oil rigs 
in ice-strewn sea 

facing 21 skippers 
By Barry Picrthall 

FOUR yachtsmen have already 
quit and more arc likely to 
follow them after foe BOC 
singlehanded round the world 
race resumes tomorrow on one 
of the roughest stages, through 
foe ice-strewn seas of the South¬ 
ern Ocean to Australia. 

If the forest of icebergs, 
norm-force winds of foe Roar¬ 
ing Forties and Furious Fifties 
and extreme cold were not 
enough, the 21 skippers that 
remain in the race were warned 
yesterday of a 20-stroug network 
of oil ngs placed in the Bass 
Strait waiting to catch the 
unwxry during *i»> final run up 
foe coast to Sydney. 

During foe first race, tight 
years ago. extreme fatigue cost 
Desmond Hampton kU boat 
when he overslept and allowed 
Sir Francis Chichester’s famous 
Gipsy Moth V to wreck herself 
on tli rocks of Gabo Island. The 
American. Dan Byrne, was luck¬ 
ier. He allowed himself to nod 
off with an oil rig directly ahead 
of him and woke to find it three 
miles astern. “1 don’t know how 
we could have missed crashing 
into it” he recalls now. 

The battle for line honours is 
likely to centre on the four 
skippers who arrived in Cape 
Town within nine hours of each 
other after railing 6,800 miles 
from Newport. Rhode Island. 
Alain Gautier, whose 60ft 
French yacht. Generali Con¬ 
corde, won that legal an average 
of 11.5 knots, starts this second 
stage of the race in fourth place 
overafi. 

Ahead of him are Christophe 
Augurn, sailing foe identically 
desigacd Groupe Seeta, the top 
South African hope, John Mar¬ 
lin. and Philippe Jcantol, foe 
defending champion. 

Josh Hall, lying in fourth 
place in elass 2, and the Cornish-. 
man. Robin Davie, second 
among the Corinthian group, set 
out in much better shape than 
they arrived, thanks to local 
backing. Hall won support from 
a chain of do-it-yourself stores, 
aptly named Penny Pinchers, 
which has enabled him to 
replace foe faulty generator and 
autopilots on his yacht. New 
Spirit Of Ipswich, as well as to 
repair aD foe sails. 

Davie, also competing with a 
shoe-string budget, has had all 
his bills pud by a group of local 
South African yachtsmen who 
dubbed together to pick up all 
the maimencuce bills of the 
four-strong Corinthian class. 
POSmONSc CtoM 1: Group* Soatt (C 
Augmn. Fa 37 oays I8nr: 2. A«M Bank |J 
Mwfln, SA). 37-19.47; 3, CrMR Agrtccto |P 
Jramot, Fa 3721-11: 4. Goto* Con- 
eoros (A Otuto, Fa DM3:42. S. Duncri 
(U Ptom. USL 39-1141; 5. Jntn (K 
Bn**. AusL 3B:1&05. 7. EanuB PoAM 
Chwsnts n Auessw. Fa 41.4:37; S. 
Grfetohsr (B Rasa, SAL 44-06 19; 9. 
InnltMpsr (D Adams. Aus). 44-07.29; 10, 
ASM Rate# (N Fa, HunL 44 13-19.11. OBV 
Expo -92 (I Ob [Joans. SpL 44 is 92. 
Class Z 1. Smvbm (Y Oiawsqutar. F«L 
44:15 44,2. Propel CftylUtotJ Boy* US). 
45-14:56,3. Sponsor wanted |D Mdrayr*. 
aim), 4&012U «. Naw Son or tpawch u 
Hal. GBL 48-1058. 5. Kogan (J Teda. 
Japan), 50^2:45, s. SaOago (H Rotti. USL 
54.21:40 CorfMtWM data: i. Volcano (J 
Thacaabarry. US), 56-1034; 2. Quoal 
Exposure (H Davto, GEL 57 0940: 3, 
SnutanoonjI (M Sana. Japan). 83-1920.4, 
Nlhau (R riooha, USL 540137. 

BOC SINGLE-HANDED ROUND 
THE WORLD YAGHT RACE: 

SECOND LEG 
7JXMmHes^ 

A icebergs 

riindng three merinic Great 
Britain and the Soviet Union 
having dropped out of the 
running. 
AUSTRALIA: l Omar K WBric. MYork. J 
Stacy, w Bnauan (capQ. D Evans. S 
Davtealaub AOaana).DWanmOrDion.M 
hagai. G Rato (Btot A CarayL G Cotwl 
NETHERLANDS: F LaMra (CBpQ. E JazBf. 
J Rato. M Mootonbargn, W »nr Pott. E 
BartovRBt J Braacman, K GaOUnck, S 
Veen. T nan dan Honan. G WMartngs. 
f toipti—; A Basra (teGa) and G NbMi 
(EngL 
• Pakistan were made to work 
bard for a 4-1 win over foe 
Soviet Union to keep their 
medal hopes alive. Tahir Zaman 
(3) and Rana Mujabid, from a 
short comer, scored for Paki¬ 
stan. Ajrepetyan. also from a 
short comer, replied for the 
Soviet Union, who launched a 
vigorous attack on the Pakistan 
goal in foe last ten minutes. 
RESULTS: Paktaton 4, Soviet union t; 
Aitova9a a. NaOuitanda Z 

LOW 

1 tit**/- 
ANTARCTICA |^>LOW! 

FINISH 
Sydney 
Dec 20 
approx 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Positive dope test 
threatens Aarts 

By Jenny MacArthur 

AD AARTS. of The 
Netherlands, may lose foe initial 
world carriage driving title he 
won in Stockholm in August 
after traces of the substance 
theophyliine/caffeine were 
found in one of his banes. 

Aarts, a riding instructor at 
the Dutch national equestrian 
school at Detune, was told of his 
disqualification from the event 
— pending an appeal — at the 
meeting of the bureau of the 
International Equestrian 
Federation (FET) a week ago. 

Aarts, who is being supported 
by Jacques van Leeuwen, the 
secretary general of the Dutch 
equestrian federation, has in¬ 
dicated that he will appeaL He 
claims that foe hone’s food 
must have been contaminated 
by traces of cocoa busk left over 
from cattle food made by foe 
same suppliers. 

It is the fifth case in The 

SNOOKER 

Higgins quells 
disquiet by 

declining offer 
ALEX Higgins, the former 
world champion, yesterday 
ended the controversy over his 
participation in the Sky World 
Masters, in January, by declin¬ 
ing his invitation (Steve Acteson 
wines). 

The offer, from Barry Hearn, 
the promoter and a director of 
the World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association, which 
has suspended Higgins for a 
season, and the sponsors. Sky, 
seemed at best naive and at 
worst a publicity stunt 

It also made Higgins a whip- 

ffessionals foreatened^toliojreoTt 
the event ifHiggins played, even 
though the competition is not 
under the control of the 
WPBSA. 

Today, the board of foe 
WPBSA considers an applica¬ 
tion by Hearn to sanction foe 
event to avoid mniiar problems 
in future and ft is unlikely that 
foe 16 wQl not now take part 

Higgins said: “I am entitled to 
play. But I fed it would be right 
for me to decline the invitation 
so the public will not be 
dejaived of foe opportunity of 
seeing those players, whose 
withdrawal or threatened with¬ 
drawal resulting from znyinvita- 
tion, has had the effect of 
lengthening my ban beyond that 
imposed by the WPBSA.” 

Netherlands this year involving 
a positive lesung for theoph¬ 
ylline. Jos Lansink. foe top 
Dutch show jumper, had a 
positive test made on his horse 
after the Dutch won the Nations 
Cup in Copenhagen last sum¬ 
mer. AD five cases involved foe 
same Dutch horse feeds 
supplier. 

The FEL which has become 
hardened to explanations 
involving contaminated feed¬ 
stuff. refused to discuss the case 
yesterday. 

Under normal procedures, 
foe federation does not release 
details of judicial matters until 
the end of a hearing. Aarts has 
60 days in which to appeal, 
although the Princess Royal, foe 
president of foe FEL is trying to 
speed up judicial hearings in the 
wake of lan Stark’s six-month 
case earlier this year. 

BASKETBALL 

Acres comes 
in as coach 

to Docklands 
NIGEL Acres, the former 
Kingston player, has taken over 
as coach of London Docklands, 
foe Carlsberg League’s bottom 
dub, following the resignation, 
after less than three months in 
charge, of Steve Pearl (Nicholas 
Halting writes). 

Pearl, who was formerly in 
the London League with Hack¬ 
ney, resigned following a meet¬ 
ing of foe club’s directors, one of 
whom, Vincent Razaq, said 
yesterday: “We are not playing 
well in view of foe talent we 
have got." 

The first task for Acres, aged 
37, who helped with coaching 
last season, will be to halt the 
Docklands slump, which 
stretches to a 13-monfo spell 
during which they have lost all 
32 league games. 

CRICKET 
Test Match 
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England waiting 
anxiously for 

surgeon’s verdict 

Vv "■» Vt. 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

BRISBANE 

AS THE Ashes series was 
launched in Brisbane today, 
Graham Gooch was keeping a 
crucial appointment with a 
specialist which would dictate 
whether England summoned 
an additional opening bats¬ 
man. 

Gooch had more than 30 
stitches removed from his 
right band yesterday, almost a 
fortnight after the surgery on a 
gashed n»hid» had lalnw 
In poison. But if his own 
doubtful assessment of his 
speed of recovery is matched 
by the doctor he sees today, 
ihe England watmgBmwrt will 

have no alternative but to seek 
an extra player. 

Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, confirmed last night: 
“A definite decision will be 
made by Saturday at the latest. 
What we need from the sur¬ 
geon is a virtual guarantee that 
Graham is a stone-cold cer¬ 
tainty to be ready for the 
second Test in Melbourne. 

“To be ready, he has not 
just got to be fit in time for the 
match but prepared to make 
200. The cricket side has to be 
considered as well as the 
medical side and that means 
he mu8tplay at least one four- 
day game before the Test If 
there is any chance that this 
might not be on, we must get 
another player." 

Stewart dropped a broad 
hint that the replacement 
would be called from England 

First Test teams 
AUSTRALIA: from A R Border 
(captain), G R Marsh. M A Taylor, O 
C Boon, 0 M Jams. S R Waugh, G 
R J Matthews. I A Hedy, M G 
Hiaiies, T M Alderman. B A Reid, C 
G Radcemann. 
ENGLAND: tram A J lamb (captain). 
M A Atherton, W Larkins, DIGowar, 
R A Smith, A j Stewart, C C Lewis. 
R C Russell. G C Small, ARC 
Fraser. D E Mafcofcn, E E 
nemrnngs. 

by saying that he would need 
48 hours to prepare himself^ 
and that surely points to 
Glamorgan’s Hugh Morris, 
who should have been in the 
original selection but drew die 
consolation prize of cap tam¬ 
ing the England A tour to 
Pakistan. 

If he is to be Gooch’s 
deputy, then a new leader 
must be found for that trip, 
which is due to start in mid- 
January. 

The rich irony is that, 
should Morris be called, he 
may well find himself contest¬ 
ing a place with Wayne 
Larkins, an astonishing selec¬ 
tion for the tour whose form 
leading up to today's Test may 
well have hastened the 
management’s view that new 
blood is needed. 

Larkins was named in an 
unchanged top six for the Test 
from those who played in the 
four-day match in Hobart, as 
England stayed faithful to 
their original strategy despite 
the aiarrntfig absence of evi¬ 
dence that they have the right 
players at two and three. Allan 

Lamb and Robin Smith, the 
fulcrum of the hatting, are at 
four and five. 

England considered the 
adventurous option of includ¬ 
ing the uncapped Philip 
Tufodl in their 12 but finally 
settled for the trotted formula 
with Eddie Hemmings. 

It is doubtful if the England 
camp needed any further 
problems on the eve of the 
series, but they managed to 
create some for themselves by 
the curious decision to deny 
all branches of the media 
access to the players. 

Tins was a decision which 
met with no sympathy from 
Australia’s team manager, lan 
McDonald, who doubles up as 
media manager fin* inter¬ 
national cricket In what 
amounted to an accusation 
that the England management 
bad no thought for the diffi¬ 
cult marketing of Test cricket 
in a country which has be¬ 
come obsessed by the one-day 
product, he said: *T dunk it is 
disappointing that they are 
not accepting the responsibil¬ 
ities that other visiting teams 
over the years have accepted. 

“We have worked hard to 
make players aware of the 
media because we have to get 
people into the grounds, 
particularly for the Testa.” 

Hie Gabba will certainly 
not be foil for any day of this 
first Test Only 10,000 tickets 
had been sold up to yesterday. 

Eraser the key, page 38 
Pakistan's changes, page 38 

Companies rushing to 
back good investment 

Potting their country first: Marik Moubmd (left) consults Ian Woosnam during the first round at Grand Cypress 

Falling into a watery grave 

SPONSORS are clambering 
over each other to provide 
money for rugby union in 
England. Yesterday, Pil- 
kington announced they are to 
provide £1 million over the 
next three years for the nat¬ 
ional cup competition. They 
have contributed £700,000 in 
the past three years and were 
so happy at tire return in the 
way of publicity dial they are 
keen to stay in the spotlight for 
a similar sum, adjusted fin: 
inflation. 

Courage, the brewers, re¬ 
cently committed themselves 
to £2£ million to run the 
English dubs championship 
for another three years. ADT, 
the security firm, have pled¬ 
ged nearly £500,000over three 
years for foe county, di¬ 
visional and under-21 com¬ 
petitions, and Save and 
Prosper are reported to be 
waiting in the wings to guar¬ 
antee up to £1 million in 

By Bryan Stiles 
sponsorship fire international 
matches. 

Little wonder that Mfloe 
Coley, the marketing director 
of the Rugby Football Union, 
was purring at the sponsorship 
announced by FiUdngton in 
London yesterday. “The 
gratifying thing is that our 
sponsors are staying with us; 
they are happy at the value 
they are gating out of 
sponsoring rugby,’' he said. 

Sir Antony Pilkington, foe 
company chairman, said 
Twickenham had bear sold 
out for both cup finals they 
had sponsored and the indica¬ 
tions were that there would be 
another sell-out in May. 
• Finlay Galder, the winning 
British Lions captain in 1989, 
leads Micky Steele-Bodger’s 
team against Cambridge 
University on Wednesday. 

Calder, a member of Scot¬ 
land’s grand slam winning 
side last season, wifl pack 

alongside another triumphant 
former leader. New Zealand’s 
Wayne Sbejford, who is pa¬ 
tiently waiting to qualify for 
Northampton in the new year. 

Troy Coker, the Oxford 
blue, who is not required this 
term and is playing for Harle¬ 
quins, has his shot at Cam¬ 
bridge by being picked in the 
second row. 

Steete-Bodger, who is send¬ 
ing his team on to the field for 
the 43rd consecutive time in 
this annual match, uses a 
dutch of rugby tourists staying 
on in Britain. He includes 
Diego Cuesta-Sflva, of Argen¬ 
tina, and three All Blacks. 
TEAK Q lliWm (WHsontans and 
ScoHandkM TWirfswQmwd WaM), 
SPwfMfSwWiaaaand WalesL DCtorta- 
san (Aigartlm). a Sraan (Wtaw and 
EngtoncftSIlMtalWidfcigiDnLRAwwi 
(BwanaaawidWaiwKLIMiwWWWi^ 
ton). H Roberta (London SoaNwifc AN 
OUmt. W PNWpa (North AucMand). I 
Jonas (Now ZaatandL T Cofcar (Harta- 
qUro and Amman). F Crtdar (Stewta 
Mobfla and Scotian* - — 
Sbrttord (Now Zaaln» 

capWnj. w 

From Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

ORLANDO 

PAYNE Stewart, of the 
United States, has described 
the huge lake which divides 
foe 9th and 18th fairways of 
the Grand Cypress course as 
being “just fine”, although be 
would probably wish to re¬ 
view that assessment follow¬ 
ing the second round of the 
World Cup of Golf here 
yesterday. 

Stewart was five under par 
for foe first eight holes before 
he came to grief at foe 9th by 
taking six after driving into 
the water. 

Not that Stewart was done 
in encountering problems at 
this hole as a strengthening 
wind made the narrow entry 
to the green a more menacing 
target than is usually the case. 

Ireland's prospects of 
repairing the damage of an 
indifferent first round receded 
when David Feherty took 
seven at the 9th aim Sam 
Torrance later walked from 
the green shaking his head is 
despair after marking a six on 
his card. Ian Woosnam was 
also in foe water as he and 
Mark Mouland each took five 

Card of the course 
Koto Yrfa Par Hot* Yda PUT 
1 383 4 10 352 4 
2 510 s 11 513 S 
3 359 . 4 12 158 3 
4 186 a 19 393 4 
s 451 4 14 364 4 
S 561 5 15 639 5 
7 383 4 16 404 4 
a 182 3 17 163 3 
9 43S 4 16 435 4 
out 0410 36 la 3J341 36 
Total yHittVK 6.751 PK 72 

for Wales and Mark James 
had a five for England. 

For Stewart it was particu¬ 
larly annoying as be seemed 
on the threshold of celebrating 
Thanksgiving Day by putting 
the United Sides into a 
commanding lead. He showed 
his displeasure by twice 
throwing dubs as tie reflected 
on where it was best to drop 
his ball and again when, after 
holing out, he tossed his baD 
into the lake. 

Even so, Stewart, who had 
holed from 18 fret at the 4th 
hole for his fourth successive 
birdie, turned in 33 and he left 
the 10th green in a happier 
frame of mind following a 
birdie to pul the United States 
bade in front, ahead of 
England. 

The prospect of England 
retaining the lead that they 

established following a first 
round when Richard Boxall 
and James each took 68 
dwindled when James hooked 
his second into foe pond en 
route to a seven at the 2nd. 

James, however, dem¬ 
onstrated his powers of recov¬ 
ery with three birdies in the 
next six holes, holing putts 
ranging from six to 12 feet, 
and Boxall continued to belie 
his inexperience in inter¬ 
national competition by hol¬ 
ing from ten feet at the 2nd 
and 4fo before coaxing home a 
putt of 25 feet at foe 7th. 

Boxall also salvaged a four 
at the 9th, although the same 
was not true of James. He 
missed the green to the right, 
chipped down to three feet, 
but failed to hole the putt. 

Torrance foiled to find a 
solution to the mysteries of 
foe 2nd when be hit his 
approach into foe water. He 
was eventually out in 38 and 
with Gordon Brand Jr taking 
37 to the turn, Scotland had 
fallen back into the pack 

Woosnam made a powerful 
sort for Wales with four 
birdies in his first six holes. He 
came out of a bunker to 12 
inches at the 2nd and holed 

from ten feet, 12 feet and 25 
feet at foe 3rd, 5th and 6th 
respectively. However, he hit 
his second shot into the water 
for a five at the 9th, where 
Mark Mouland dropped a 
shot for the third hole in 
succession. 

Ronan Rafferty, out in 32, 
provided Ireland with a 
marvellous start, but, like so 
many others, Feherty lost his 
way at foe 9th. He hooked his 
drive into .foe water, hit his 
third into a bunker, his next 
into another bunker and took 
three more to get down. 

HRST ROUND SCOR£fcl3fc England (ft 
Boxsl 88, M Jamas 68J. 1ST. Spa* (M-A 
Jknfcm SflvJ RNaro 68L IS* Scotfarxl js 
TanwK»08, Q Band Jr 60k Arwnttrw (M 
Guzman 69. L Cartxxmu m, Uhttad 
Sta*# (J MuM 69, P Stewart BS). 13* 
Thailand. VWe WMu (1 Woouam 72. M 
Mouland 8Q-141: Sweden (M Lamtar 67. 
M Rereson 74k Republic of Korea: 
Germany (T GJedean 70. 0 Longer 71). 
14£ Ireland (D Feherty 70, R Rafferty 72); 
Canada: New Zealand. 14* Ausfrrta. 
144c Denmark HGs Mexico. Swtaertand, 
France. Taipei. 14* Jamaica, Italy, issfc 
BrazB, Nettortanda. Bermuda, isi: 
Colombia, is* Japan, PhRndnae. 194: 
Singapore. 15* Iceland, lift tip. 191: 
Puerto reco. 1&4: Czechoslovakia. Lawt- 
Ino —Meted IndMdail scores: 6& S 
Sanqauf (TItafl. #7: M Lennar (Swe), A 
Soramsn (Dori). 8* M Motiand (Wales). J 
Rhero (8flL F feblo (NZ). PSenjor^Aua), 

M Guzman 
. - — S Torrance 
(Srxtf). G Brand Jr (Scot), J Mudd (US). P 
Stem* (US). Tfc D FWiarty (Brel r£ R 
Rafferty (Be), l Wooanam (Waiae). 

M James ( 
(Can). L Cartooned! 
(Arp, m-a Jhnfcnz 

Stay exactly where you are. 
Don't move a muscle. 

If you have an itch, don’t scratch ft. 

If you sneeze, let your nose run. 

Don't biink. Don't nib your eyes. 

Not even when they're sore and weeping. 

If you get cramp, try to ignore the pan. 

You can't speak, just make moaning noises. 

You can't even go to the toilet unless 
someone takes you. 

There's only one thing you can do. Think. 

And wonder how much more you'll have 
to take. 

This torture is called Motor Neurone Disease. MND Is a fatal, 
muscle-wasting condition which is killing6.000 people in Britain as 
you read this. Now you can put your hand in your pocket. 

i enclose a donation to: The Motor Neurone Disease Association. PO Box 246. 
Northampton nni 2PR. 
1 enclose£200□ £100Q £50□ £200 Other£dZ___L or debrt 
my account □ Visa O Access 

r.i.t.t lXdzh J Expiry date. 

Name. 
DM-TO 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Every donation will toe acknowledged most gratefully and we promise to keep you 
■nfwmed atoout our work. Tel. help!me for panents and carers. 0800 02 82 62. 

Reg chanty No. 294354. 

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE I 

LTA panel rejects 
appeal by Castle 

By Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent 

ANDREW Castle, the British 
Davis Cup tennis player, had 
his appeal against a fine and 
suspension turned down by a 
Lawn Tennis Association ap¬ 
peal panel yesterday. 

Castle was fined £2,400 and 
suspended from playing for 
Britain in the European Cup 
for displaying an anti-poll tax 
placard during foe final of foe 
Prudential national cham¬ 
pionships in Telford last 
month. When asked to re¬ 
move foe placard by the 
tournament referee, Colin 
Hess, Castle held it up to the 
television cameras. 

Castle said, after loang the 
final to Jeremy Bates, that foe 
poll tax placard was just a 
joke, but the LTA thought 
otherwise and docked Castle 
half his prize-money. Yes¬ 

terday, foe three members of 
the independent panel con¬ 
firmed the LTA decision. 

Considering that Andre 
Agassi was fitted nearly £1,000 
less for swearing and spitting 
during foe US Open, Castle's 
fine seems excessive, but the 
LTA. was rightly upset that 
Castle chose to make his 
protest when BBC television 
was covering the final live for 
the first time and when the 
LTA was in the middle of 
delicate negotiations about a 
new sponsor for next year’s 

• The Davis Cup final, be¬ 
tween foe United States and 
Australia, which begins on 
November 30, will be tele¬ 
vised in more than 35 coun¬ 
tries, but Britain will not be 
one of them. 

Top of the 
bill Jack 
Petersen 

JACK. Petersen, the former 
British and Empire heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, has 
died after a long illness. He 
was 79. 

Petersen, the president of 
the British Boxing Board of 
Control since 1986, had made 
a remarkable rise to ring feme 
in the 1930s. ' 

He Won the ABA light- 
heavyweight title in 1931, 
turned professional in 1932 
and won both the British light- 

tides the same year. He lost 
the latter title to Len Harvey, 
in 1933, but trained it, 
together with the Empire 
championship, when beating 
Harvey six months later. 
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Laughton demands 
Fulton’s apology 

By Keith Macklin 
DOUG Laughton, foe Widnes 
coach, yesterday demanded an 
apology from the Australian 
rugby league coach, Bobby 
Fulton, for his published 
allegations that the Widnes 
forward, Kurt Sorensen, had 
gouged his players during their 
game at Naughton Park on 
Sunday. 

Laughton added that in foe 
event of no apology from 
Fulton, the Rugby Football 
League should place a charge 
against Fulton of bringing foe 
game into disrepute. 

Fulton made his assertions 
shortly after foe touring team 
defeated.Widnes 15-8. Rani 
Sironen, the Australian for¬ 
ward, had to leave the field 
with a scratched eyeball, and 
the Australia coach said he 
had been the victim of delib¬ 

erate gouging by Sorensen. 
Fuhou added that other play- 
os had received similar treat¬ 
ment during the match, which 
left the Australians undefeated 
against a dub side. 

Eariy this week, David 
Howes, a Rugby Football 
League official, raid Fulton 
should not have made such 
serious charges without paus¬ 
ing to think and study video¬ 
tape evidence. ' 

Yesterday, Laughton went 
further. He said: “We can 
forward statements from play¬ 
ers and provide conclusive 
video evidence that although 
Sironen did suffer an eye 
injury it was purely accidental. 

“The accusations are a slur 
on Sorensen, the Widnes chib 
and the British game in gen¬ 
eral, and are defamatory.” 

All-seat 
deadline 
could be 
put back 

By John Goodbcktv 

FOOTBALL supporters may 
still be allowed to stand at first 
and second division matches 
after the deadline foralLseaicr 
stadiums has passed in 1994- 
5, provided that, dubs have 
both the means and firm 
intentions to move.to new 
grounds. 

The Football Licensing Am 
thorny (FLA) decided unact 
mously this week that, 
although it was convinced that 
the way forward for dubs, 
cgnainly in the first and 
second divisions, was to have 
all-seater stadiums, there 
could also be exceptions to the 
deadline, recommended by 
Lord Justice Taylor in his 
report on the Hillsborough 
disaster. 

In the first division, the 
FLA believes that about ten 
dubs have plans to redevelop 
or relocate their grounds. It 
agreed that, in the case of 
relocation, a club could be 
allowed some flexibility, pro¬ 
vided that it has bought or 
leased an alternative site, ob¬ 
tained planning permission 
and contracts have gone out to 
building companies. 

The clubs will be relieved 
that foe FLA bas adopted such 
a policy, because they clearly 
have little time to relocate, 
which can be a difficult and 
lengthy enterprise. However, 
foe FLA did stress at its 
meeting that safety factors 
have to be met by dubs when 
using their old stadiums. 

The decision will now be 
put to a minister at the Home 
Office, which established the 
FLA. It would be controver¬ 
sial if it turned down foe 
recommendation, although a 
spokesman yesterday said: 
“Tbe government wishes to 
see the Taylor recommenda¬ 
tions complied with. There 
would be no circumstances to 
give us cause to change our 
mind.1* 

The attitude of the FLA 
towards those clubs wtucf1 
were not relocating their 
grounds bnt were building 
new stands, was that although 
the rules were' firm and the 
date of 1994 fixed, circum¬ 
stances could alter cases. 

The FLA will wait to see 
how the system works in the 
first and second division dubs 
before deciding on its policy 
for foe third and fourth dir 
vision dubs. 

Bez stands 
down at: 

Bordeaux 
BORDEAUX (AFP) - Claud* 
Bez was forced to step down#t 
chairman of Bordeaux, the 
French first division football 
dub, after being charged with 
fraud yesterday in the latest cl 
a series Of finanrial mandate 
shaking the French game. 

Bez, aged 50, the chairman 
ofthe club since 1978, steered 
Bordeaux to two league 
championships in the 1980* 
However, he cannot continue 
in. charge of the dub while 
feeing prosecution. 4 

His son, Eric, aged 30, and a 
local builder, Jacques Rubi$ 
were also charged on a num¬ 
ber of fraud counts. Police are 
trying to discover what hap1 , 
peoed to FFr10 million miss' i 
mg from a FFr54 million 
development project at the 
dub’s new training ground 
and country house. - w 

Bez, who runs an accoum 
fancy firm and is alsothe duh 
treasurer, was released on bail 
of FFrl million. He was 
ordered to stay away from the 
club premises and banned 
from managing, administer¬ 
ing, or controlling Bordeaux., 

Bordeaux, also struggling ig 
tbe league, admitted last week 
they were FFr242 million in 
the red. 
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Maxwell pulls no punches as he lays about him 
ROBERT Maxwell, the chairman of 
Derby County, no stranger to 
newspaper scrutiny, yesterday of¬ 
fered his version ofthe facts to what 
he called the “fiction writers” of 
foofoalL In the process, be urged the 
immediate appointment of a 
commissioner to run football in¬ 
stead of whai he persisted in calling 
the Football Lease's “mis-manage- 
ment committee.” 

He told a meeting of the Football 
Writers’ Association: “If the current 
miwnanagetnent committee in 
their Infinite wisdom decided to¬ 
morrow that it was time to resign, 
thegovernmmt.nonMtiCTwhO'was 
prime minister, would jump with 
joy and all 92 League dubs would 
come up with a suitable commis¬ 
sioner straightaway.” 

Maxwell said he had been threat¬ 
ened. with disciplinary action for 
describing foe management com¬ 
mittee as the “mis-management 
committee” but reported that no 

DENNIS A76AT on Robert Mox- 
weU’s continuing baltJe with the men 
who rule the Football League 

action had been taten against him. 
He urged the football writers to refer . 
to the committee as “foe mis¬ 
management committee”. He also 
refereed to them as “bumblers’’. 
People who big companies would 
not put up with in terms of 
investing money in the game, 
because, collectively “they could 
not pump up a football”. Maxwell 
said: “I will stop calling them tbe 
mis-management committee when 
they stop mis-managmg the game.” 

He also demanded an apology 
from Ml Fox, the president of foe 
League, and Arthur Sandford, foe 
chief executive, for revealing details 
of a personal loan he had made to 
Irving Scholar, foe chairman of 
Totflaham Hotspur. 

“Irving Scholar came to me and 
asked me to loan him £1 million 
and I agreed after taking security 
against foe loan on some property. 
If he then handed it cm to Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, so what? But the 
managemottcxinunitteeaniwimBftd 
they were making an investigation 
into tbe matter over a possible 
breach of redes. But after carrying 
out their investigation they found 
there was nothing wrong.; 

“They issued a grudging state¬ 
ment trying to wipe foe egg off their 
feces, saying there was no breach of 
foe regulation as they stand. I am 
asking for an apology. Just because I 
support Derby County does not 
mean I cannot save Tottenham 
Hotspur,” he said. 

“Part Of foe extra finance football 
needs in tbe future will have to 
come from wealthy corporations 
and wealthy individuals. They wifi 
not stand for this sort of tiring.” 

Maxwell was angered at sugges¬ 

tions by Fox that games could be 
“fixed” by people having a substan¬ 
tial interest in two clubs. “I have 
made it dear I will not put up with 
tbe League's bumbling,” he said. “If 
I do not get an apology, there may 
be consequences.” 

Maxwell said his involvement 
with Tottenham, Derby and Oxford 
United, and almost with Watford 
and Reading, was because all of 
thc»echfoshadap)xoad)edliim for 
financial help. 

He called for an increase in 
television coverage fees and govern¬ 
ment support, plus a percentage of 
transfer fees, to be distributed 
throughout the game, not to refur¬ 
bish. stadiums which were “slums", 
but to rebuild them. 

He also urged ground sharing in 
all cities as a priority. Even in 
London, he said,, there did not seem 

the need for as many as six dif 
stadiums. , 

Maxwell said he had been invite— 
to underwrite a share issue « 
Tottenham. “There, if a push com&' 
to. ashovc, it means they will have: 
? G*22*® and Linekers,” 
be said. “The banks in this country 

moment-T 
believe that (ffoey called in all their 
existing loans in English football * 
jrouw amomt to something like 

^ the banks withdrew 
those fatalities, it would csusfc 
mayhem m foe land of foe mis- 
management committee.” 

Asked if he would pun out afl his 
money from English football unless 
were drastic changes among. 
55® P®®Pfe who run foe ppm 
Maxell sard: “I'm botthratS? 
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